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AIROPAIDIA:
O R

AERIAL RECREATION.

Descriptions cf the aerial Scenes are lllufiraud 'with

ENGRAVINGS^ the beft Mafter$ s swo sf ivblcb ars

COLOVRES.

The one, a circular Vleio from the Balloon at its grsMteft Eh*>

•vation; the City of C\\Q&.tv appearing in the Center^

The other, a Specimen of Balloon Geography s being a FrofpeB

from above the Clouds, of the Country between Chefter, and War-

rington in Lancajhire^ ivitb the Track of the .Balloon in the Air,

^ third reprejenti the Balloon over Helfiye^Hill in Cbejhirt^ ivitb

a beautiful View of tbe adjacent CeuntrJ*
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TO THE

PRINCIPAL INHABITANTS

O F

C H E S T E R:

For their polite attention on

the Day of Afcent, and Prefervation

of ORDER dunng the inflation :

on which, the Succefs of aerial

Experiments fo much depends, and

throu' the Want of which, fo many

hav8 already failed ; for the kind

Anxiety manifefted during his Ab-

fence ; and for their friendly con-

gratulations, on his fafe Re-

turn ; the following Account of

the Balloon-Excurfion, written at

their Requeft, is, by their Per-

miffion, with all Gratitude, Efteem

and Refpedl,

DEDICATED,

by their moft obliged,

and mofl obedient Servant
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE PLATES ; WITH DIREC-
TIONS FOR PLACING THEM.

I ft. Jn Account of the Plates,

J. [a) A Circular View fro?n''the Balloon at its

JTjL greateji Elevation^ {P^g^ S^') The
Spectator is fuppofed to be in the Car of the Bal-

loon, fufpended above the Center of the View :

looking down on the Amphitheatre or white Floor

of Clouds, and feeing the City of Chefiery as it

appeared throu' the Opening : which difcovers

the Landfcape below, limited, by furrounding

Vapour, to fomething lefs than two Miles in

Diameter.

The Breadth of the blue Margin defines the

apparent Height of the Speflator in the Balloon

(viz. 4 Miles) above the white Floor of Clouds,

as he hangs in the Center, and looks horizontally

round, into the azure Sky,

2. {b) The Balloon over Heljhye-Hill in Chejhire,

at half paft II. on Thurfday the 8th of Septem-
ber, 1785. (Page 78O

It is feen in the South-weji-^arter,

The View was taken in a high Field, at the

End of Sutton-Caufeway.

Heifbye-Hill, tho' upwards of 600 Feet high,

appeared from the Car of the Balloon, to be on
thefame Level with the Grounds below,

3. {c) A Balloon-ProfpeSl from above the Clouds,

(Page 154,) or Chromatic View of the Country
between Chefter, Warrington and Rixton-Mofs
in Lancafhire: fhewing the whole Extent of the

aerial Voyage ; with the meandering Track of the

Balloon throu' the Air.

4, The
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4. Explanatory Print {dj, (Page 155 0 which

elucidates the former by giving the N ames of

principal Places mentioned in the Excurfion.

N. B. The Circular View is feen to the beft

Advantage, when placedJiat on a Table or Chair,

and rather in the Shade : the Eye looking iire£lly

down upon the Pidure.

Whoever will be at the Trouble of viewing

dijiin£t Parts of the Balloon-ProfpeSi^ throu' a

very fmall Opening, made by rolling a Sheet of

Paper into the Form of a hollow Tube, and

applying it clofe to either Eye, at the fame Time
fliutting the other ; or by looking throu' the

Hand, held a little open, and clofe to the Eye ;

may form a very accurate Idea of the Manner^

in which the ProfpeSl belozu was reprefented gra-

dually in SucceJJiony to the Aironaut ; whofe Sight

was bounded by a Circularity of Vapour, as in

Sedtion 79, 221.

2d. Dire^ions for placing them.

Plage the Top of the circular view, even

with the Top of the Page,

The Plate will then lye over at the Bottom,

and at the right Side of the Page.

Fold the Bottom up into the Book, even with

the Margin : and the right Side in like Manner,

Obferve to place the Bottom of each of the

other Plates, even with the Bottom of the Page.

The Plate will then lye over at the Top, and

at the right Side of the Page.

Fold the Top down^ into the Book, even with

the Margin: and the right Side, in like Manner.

The circular View, to face Page 58.

The



The Balloon over Helfbye-Hill, to fac§ Page

The Balloon Profpefl, tofate Page 154.

The explanatory Print, to be placed on Page

155 : and, when unfolded^ to be feen along with

the Balloon-Profped,

fa. Literal
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Literal and other Errors proper to be examined, and

correded with the Pen, before the Book is read.

Page.

6, Note (a)'-Sia.hv 'write iV^OiiV,

28. Note (a)—Cube of the Velocity, &c. write (as In fome
Copies) Square of the Velocity, &c. the Refiftence

will be as 3X-3=9.—See Chambers's Didlionary,
under resistence.

23. Seftion 21. Blot out [Signs] of Currents.

a6. Before All Things being thus prepared, injert {^Senion}

•vix. 25,

35, Line 13.—I o'clock, ivr'itel. o'clock.

54, Seftion 52.—-an Extent above them of 77 Miles, nvrite

an Extent of 102 Miles, See the Occafion of this

Miftake in Note Calc,ulation SECOND, whicli
makes the Anfwer 102 Miles, i Quarter, 320 Yards j

and the Anf. to the

PROBLEM being 102 i . , 307

gives the Profpeft - - - '3 Yards
lefs than that over the Clouds.

S4.. Line 4,—great Turnpike-Road, wnVe great public Road.

84. Note (b ) After See Moore's Pi aftical Navigator, mfat
See Page 98 (c).

98. After Note (c) add See Secfllon 84, Note (b).

118. Line 5.—from a vertical Situation only, to be feen, ivrite

to be feen from a vertical Situation only :.

374, Line i.—exceffine Diminution •write exceffive Diminu--
tion.

177. Line 9.—contain 'write contains.

202. The Sedlions 259, 260, 261, are repeated,

»34. Line 6.—a Yard, write two Yards.

236. Line 3. After the Words in Danger of breaking; add the

Bottom of the Balloon muft be opened, or the up-
per Valve drawn. And er'afe the Remainder of the

Sentence.

7.1'], Line 4.—which is a Sign that the Balloon defcends,

•write (which is a Sign that the Balloon defcends).

242. Line 21.—fupercede, roriVe fuperfede^

^63. Line 5.-r-commonly : afcend, wri/e commonly afcend :,

266. L'^ne 21.'-—their Paffage ivrite its Faffage.

^71. Line 14.—eacli 4 Feet lurite each 4 Inches,

278. Lines 15 and iS.—third Tables atid third Table, Korite

fourth Tables and fourth Table.

283. Note more than the three f.i ft Decimals -write

more than the four firft Decimals.

288. Line 5, After .ooooo-j 6, infert which, being divided hy

.1, gives a Cypher lels.

288. Line 11.—with 4' on .25, -write with 4" on 25.

290, Nots^
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ago. Note (aj—at low Water.) tvrite at low Water.

292. Line 23.—there will remain the greater Height, lunte

there will remain, secondly
5

(fee Section 367)
the greater Height,

-^03. Line 6.—(viz. the S,) nvr'ite (viz. the .S,).

309. Line 10. iVIarginal Note,—7^/3 <S^^?isK 366. write

1th Step in SeBion 568.

31b. After Iaw ^1, Injert Air-Thenwom. 56".

511, Line i.—By the Pradice of the firll Example, ivrite

Pradtice of the fecond Example,

31a. Line 29. After The Anfwcr, &c. infert , made by rejeil-

ing a Cypher,.

317. Before the lall Line but two, tnfert end of the first
STAGE.

318. Line 23.—the 2d Tenth, norite the ift Tenth,

319. Line 13.— ,
gives 7. wme ,

gives 97.

?22e laft Line but two,—and the remaining Feet lur'm the

remaining Feet^
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C H A P T E R I.

y

Se£lioii i.rr^HE Public have, fori^troduaion^

1 a coniiderable Time,

been entertained with Accounts of

aerial Voyages.

Such Accounts are, in many Re*

Ipedls, vague and unfatisfadlory : by

no Means adequate to the Expedtations

and Wifhes, which have been formed

by thofe, who have not yet penetrated

the profound Heights of the Atmof-

phere.

2. The Voyao^ers have^ now and^makes to ba
^

^
noticed, as Exj^

then, been pretty accurate in Regard '«p»" of A*

to Time Place Diftance and Velocity :

Circumftances highly worthy of Re-
,

mark, in order to eftimate the Im-

provement already made in this won*

derful Difcovery, and point out its

Ufe : but neither ought the feveral

Occajions ofFailure in the Experiments

B to
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to ht dmitted; as they will be found

to arife more from a Want of Pru-

dence and Foreiight in the Managers,

than from any Defed hi the Machuie,

or the Principle on which it ads. Such

Failure ought therefore to throw an

additional Light and Credit on the Art

:

and give a Spur to Ingenuity, which,

it is not to be doubted, will continue

to drive forwards with the fame rapid

Succefs ; nor reft, till the Art itfelf

is brought to the higheft Degree of

Perfection ; till airoftatic Ships make

the Circuit of the Globe : a Naviga*
TioN which, from its Novelty and

Importance, deferves to be conlidered

in a feparate Treatife.

dSyj'^'in''"' 3- Balloon-Voyagers have likewlfc'

tloiis.^'^''"^" been particularly defedive in their

Defcriptions of aerial Scenes and Prof-

pe£ls thofe Scenes of majeftic Graii'"

deur which the unnumbered Volumes

of encircling Clouds, in moft fantaftic

Forms and various Hues, beyond Con^*

ception glowing and tranfparent, por-

tray
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tray to a Spectator placed as in a Center

of the Blue Serene above them : con-

templanng at the fame Inftant, and

apparently at fome Miles Diftance im-

mediately below, a moil: exquilite and

ever-varying Miniature of the liitk

Works of Man, heightened by the fu-

preme Pencil of Nature, inimitably

elegant, and in her higheft Colouring,

Such are the Scenes which, Bal-

looners all allow, conflitute the true

Sublime and Beautiful : infpire Ideas

of rational Humiliation to a thinking

Mind, and raife the moft carelefs Mor-

tal to an unknown Degree of enthu-

fiaftic Rapture and Pleafure,

Every Beholder is a Judge of the

Scenery around him : ^ind no one, it

is prefumed, ever afcended into the

Atmofphere on a mild Day, with a

found and well ballafted Balloon, that

did not wifh to tafte the Luxury of a
^

fecond Voyage,

4. Yet notwithftanding, as Igno-^'/^PPj;",^-,^,.

i-anee is known to be the Parent of^f 't^*^'s,f,;;iJf

B Z Fear,/^^

\
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Fear, the Bulk of Mankind, which
are by far the greater Number, will

long continue to entertain abfurd Ap-
prehenlions concerning it ; to oppoie

and ridicule the Invention ; as they

will oppofe every other Difcovery,

which they have neither Talents In-

cUnatlon or Leifure to underftand.

This Reflexion fhoud, on the con-

trary, rather excite than check the

Ardor of the Skilful and Scientific, to

cherifh and promote the Art,

In the Hiftory of Airoftation, each

Event is yet new and uncompared.

Every Circumftance ought therefore

to be carefully recorded : fmce it woud
be vmfair to fix Bounds to Science ; or

argue, that fuch Inferences, as flialt

demonftrate the great Utility of the

Invention, may not be drawn from

Circumftanceswhichlnattention might
pronounce to be mofl: trifling and
minute.

5. The Reader is requefled to ob-

ferve that, this Account being ad-

drefled
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drefled to the Generality, and not to the

Curious and Philofophic only ; many

Circumftances are added, which wond

otherwife have been confidered as fu-

perfluous : and fome it was thought

proper to repeat, in order to conneft

the Thread of the Narration, without

the Neceffity of frequent Reference;

to the Sections.

6. An Agreement having been madesquaiis of

with Mr. Lunardi, that he Ihoud re-J^eceding

%n his Balloon to Mr. Baldwin on^^"""'*

Wednefday the 7th of September ; an

Advertifement to that Purpofe ap-

peared in the Chefter Paper : and on

Wednefday Morning, a great Number
of Spedators affembled in the Caftle-

yard of the City of Chefter : where

many waited till half pajfl JV in the

Afternoon ; Mr. Lunardi declaring

that, on Account of the Violence and

Unfteadinefs of the Wind which blew

from the South and South-Weft, it

was dangerous to attempt the Inflation

of his Balloon ; and Mr. Baldwin con-

tinuing
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tinmng to affert that, if It coud be

£lled, he was willing to go np.

The Weather was then moderate

:

but Mr. Baldwin, thinking the Hour
too late to begin the Inflation, which,

judging from the two former Infla-

tions, coud not probably have been

completed till after Sunfet ; made a

Propofal to Mr. Lunardi, that he fhoud

pofl-pone the Exhibition till the next

(^) Day. The latter, after fome Re-

ludance, ariling from a Fear left the

Public Ihoud difapprove his Conduct,

politely complied with his Requeft, on

Mr. Baldwin's faying that he woud
take the Blame oa himfelf.

CHAPTER

tJomer's Iliad, jPook 17, Line 646.
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C H A P T E R II.

Preparations for the Voyage.

Seaion /-/^N Thurfday the 8th of^'^^^^^^^'^

\^ September 1785, at

IX in the Mornhig, one of the Can-

nons (a Six-pounder) was firft fired ia

the Caftle-yard, to inform the City

and Neighbourhood, that the necelfary

Preparations were making to inflate

the Balloon.

Till VIII that Morning, the Air had

been hazy : but was then clear, bright

and calm belozv, with an upper Tier

of light Clouds in the Zenith moving

from South-Weft by Weft, and denfe

ones rifing in the Horizon.

8. At X o'clock, the Procefs began At x, the in»... T n • r • n • Nation began

With the Intiation or an airoitaticwith a fma.u

Globe eighteen Feet in Circumference,

of Silk Tiffany, made the latter End

of the Year 1783, and decorated with

^^ainting, Mottoes and Devices : in

the*
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the Performance ofwhich little Work,
Mr. Baldwin was (in the modern

Phrafe) the fole Projector, Archite<El

Workman and Chvmift.

An airoAatic 9. The Airoftat was prefently libe-
Globe liberated _

, ^ n n. r
as Pioneer to ratcQ Dv the Hands of Mr. Lunardi *

the great one# _ . .

and continuing to turn gently the

fame Way round its own Axis, af-

forded a beautiful Spectacle to the Be-

holders : remaining in Sight about half

an Hour. It was intended to ferve as

a Sort of Pioneer, to delineate the

Track of the great Balloon.

iisFate. 10. It fell at fome Miles Diftance,

'tis faid unfortunately on a Hedge, and

was prefently torn to Pieces by the

Eagernefs and Avarice of the Purfuers,

who expelled and undefervedly ob-

tained the Reward promifed in the

Letter appended to it.

Second Can- 1 1 . At XII the Cannon fired a fe-
Roti, at XII.

cond Time, to announce that the Pro-

cefs was in a proper Degree of For^

wardiiefs.

At
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At this Time Mr. Baldwin went,

with feme Friends, to take an early

Dinner : he alfo recapitulated the Ar-

ticles,, to be certain that Nothing was

omitted.

12. The followinp; Inventory, with^^^entory for

die Voyage,

which he afcended, may be of Ufe to

future Aironauts ; to whom only it is

addrelTed.

The Cable and Grapple are confidered

as Part of the Balloon. (See Sediou

12. Ai^ticle I. A portable Barometer, ((i) with

a common Syphon or Bulb, (purchafed at Lau-

fanne.)

12. 2. iVIartin's Thermometer, {h) with Faren^

heit's Scale (c) for the Degrees of Temperature,

C 12. 3. Com-
{a) Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXVII, for 1777, Part II, Page 513,

containing Sir G. Sliuckburgh's Rules for the Menfuration -ot

Heiglits with the Barometer. Alio Vol. LXVIlI, for 1778,
Part II, Page 681

:

(i) And Page 688.

(cj It were to be wifhed that the Divifions of the Ther-
mometer by Farenheit were become general throiigliout Eu-
rope, in preference to thofe by Reaumur yet retained a^rWj
which Divifions of Reaumur are not fufticientiy minuce to
mark the lealt fenfible Change in the Temperature, are fubjei^!

to frequent Miftakes, and the Inconvenience of adding in the

Notation, the Words a^ove or Moto the Cypher, zero, or Point
of Congelation : befides their being in Converfation not eafily

compared with thofe of Farenheit 5 each Degree of t'le latter

having to that of the former nearly the Proportion of 38 to 1 1 :

fince Farenheit from the freezing Point upwards to boiling

Water lu^ zia—32=180"', and Reaumur to the fame Height,
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12. 3, Mariner's Cornpafs in a double Box,

to be ufed when the Sun is intercepted from the

View by Clouds, in order to difcover whether

the Balloon turns round.

12. 4. Down, or fmall Feathers, to be loofe

in the Pocket, and thrown out, when enfhrined

in Clouds
J
or at any other Time, to fhew the

Rife or Fall of the Balloon.

12, 5. An Afles' Skin Patent Pocket-book ;

as Wet fpoils Paper.

12. 6. Two r^iS? Lead Pencils : each Pencil

ready pointed at both- Ends, to fave Time and

Trouble : preferable to Ink, which may be fpilc

or frozen.

The Strokes with redhezd are not fo eafily

obliterated, as when made with a black Lead

Pencil.

12.7. A fmall fharp 'Knife pointed, and ready

open, or which will open eafily. A Pair of

ScilTars,

12. 8. A
Tio** Divifions ; Mr. ^auffure fays as 4 to 9 5 In which there

is an evident Overfight : fee his curious and philofophic Jn-
veftigation of the Atmofphere in " Eflais fur L'Hygrometrie."
4to. A Nc'Jchatel, 1783.
Frequent fvlention being made of theThermometer graduated

according to Farenheit's Scale, in different Parts of the fol-

lowing Account 5 it may not be amifs to fliew the cor-

refponding Points according to Reaumur, taken from " Ther-
mometre univerfei de Comparaifon, extrait du Journal de
Phyfique de M. L'Abbe Rozier."

Farenheit. Reaumur.

54 - - - 13 &4.9ths above the Cypher,

55 . - _ 24 ditto, nearly,

57 - - - 15 2-9ihs ditto, nearly,

59 - - - . 16 4- Qtiis ditto, nearly.

60 -
' - - 17 j-gth ditto,

65 - - - zo I- 9th ditto, nearly.
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12. 8. A ivtcker Bottle of Brandy and Water,

only three Parts full, half and half : fuch Bottles

are more fecure : and fuch Mixture will not foon

freeze. The cochuc or elaftic Bottle is ftill bet-

ter, A Cork-fcrew.

12. 9- Compa^ Provifions, which do not foil

the Fingers or Pocket-book, as Confedlionaries,

Fruitj Bifcuit, Bread.

12. 10. A boarded Map of the Country over

which the Aironaut may be fuppofed topafs : the

Back ferving as a Table.

12. II. Two Needles with large Eyes: the

raw Silk put through, and tyed on a Knot at

the Ends to prevent the Needles from being loft :

to be ready at the Inftant wanted, to few up any

Holes within Reach, in the Balloon ; the Holes

being firft tyed up with Twine.

The Needles to be ftuck into Parchment, con-

taining a fmall Hank of raw Silk : the Needle

Silk run round the Parchment, to keep the Hank

dry.

The whole Hank to be tyed by one End to the

Side of the Car ; when above all Clouds, to jfliew,

by the Divergency of the Threads, the Ele£lri-

city of the Air.

12. 12. A few Yards of Dutch Twine, loofe

in the Pocket, to tye the Neck of the Balloon

in defcending. >

12. 13. For eafy Experiments; ift, Dutch

Twine, half a Mile long, on a Reel, or Pulley,

©r two Lengths on different Reels : alfo to each

C 2 Rcej
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Reel a Flag, made of white Linen, a Yard
fquare ; and llretched by a fiender Lath 3 one Side

of the Flag being bound and ftitched round it

:

alfo a Piece of Twine, two Yards long, is to be

faftened by its Ends to the Ends of the Lath : a

Loop is to be made in the Middle of the Twine :

and to the Loop is to be applied round the Mid-
dle of -he Lath another Piece of Twine, which

y/ill prevent the Lath from being bent , and will

keep the Flag always ftretched.

By this Apparatus, Obfervers from below may
be enabled to eflimate the Height of the Balloon,

as will be fliewn in its proper Place.

12. 14. 2dly, To try the Denfity of the Air,

at different Heights, above the freezing Point

with Water ; helow it, v/Ith Brandy.

In a Bafket take two Pint-bottles, one full

of Water, the other of Brandy ^ and fix or eight

empty ones : alio a fmall Metal Tunning-difh.

Let one End of a String be tyed round the

Neck of each Bottle : and the other End fealed

to the Top of a large Cork much tapered, to

enter the Mouth eafily. Round each Neck, tye

a Parchment Label, large enough to contain in

abbreviated Charaders the Number of the Bottle ;

Time of Obfervation, Heights of the Barometer

and Thermometer, while on the Ground.

When an Experiment is made in the Air
;
pour

off a full Bottle into an empty one : put the Cork

into the. emptied Bottle, and mark again the

Time,
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Time, Barometer and Thermometer : which are

to be compared \vith an Eudiometer beJow. to

difcover the Rarity aiid Purity of the AtUi'ofphere,

12. 15. A third white Linen Flag, made as

abovcj and tyed to the upper Hoop of the Bal-

loon, fo as to hang in Sight, will give Notice

of a Change in the Wind.

12. 16. A Yard of thin Ribbon, two Inches

broad, tjed to the lower Hoop, will mark the

Rife and Fall 6f ' the B.^lloon.

(12. 17. A Magnet and Iron Filings in a thin

Pewter Difli with a Cover » Alfo

The Prifm and large Telefcope were -left,

as too heavy.) And the Sextant or Q^iadrant

coud n6t be procured in Time. They woud
have been tf little Ufe, as ho Horizon of the

round Earth was feen during the Excurfion ;

and it is prefumed, that the circular Horizon is

feldom viiible, when the Balloon is at any con-

riderable Height ; the Accumulation of VapoTiir

between the Eye and Horizon preventing it :

tho' fuch Vapour remains invifible to Spectators

from below.

12. 18. Eight Bladders, each above half blowri,

and differently coloured for Ornament, tyed

round the upper Part of the Gar, Breaft high when
the Aironaut ftands upright : in Cafe the Baiioon

fall into Water.

12. ig. Speaking Trumpet: alfo a live

Pigeon, in a fmall Balket of Matting.

22. 20. Pep-
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12. 20. Pepper, Salt, Ginger j to try the Ef-

fecls of Taftes, which have been faid to become

. infipid on the Peak of TenerifFe.

CHAPTER HI.

ADDRESSED TO AIRONAUTS.

New Kind ofSedion 13.^ I
iHE following Anchor

Cable and Reel g J \ 1 r
fMommcnded. JL and Viable, Tor greater

Safety and fome particular Ufes, arc

recommended as an Improvement. ,

h ftrong Iron double Grapple, mov-
ing on a Swivelj faftened to a Rope^ {a)

half

(a) The Strength of the Rope, or Cable, if

"•:*its Length does not exceed 10 or 12 Yards,
- -i -nought to be fuch as to fupport a weight, greater

than the Weight of the Balloon and it's Appen-
dages, for the Refiftance made by the Grapple
againft the Balloon a^led on by the Wind is im-
mediate ; The Rope ought therefore to be made
of indian-Gut, as moft elaftic, or Silk, as light-

eft. But if the Rope be half a Mile, or a Mile
long ; the Refinance is gradual : the Balloon

defcending for fome Minutes ; and having an
open Space to move in through the Air : the

Rope or Cable a<5ling as a Radius, and the Levity

of the Balloon and Oppofition of the circum-

ambient Air preventing it from falling with any
Violence.

The fhorter Cable may be ufed at the Height



AND CABLE describe!).

half a Mile, or better a Mile loiiff : and,

if not all ; a Part of which at leaf!:,

at the Diftance and for the Lens:th of

ten Yards from the Grapple, fhoud be

of Silk, as a non Condu6lor : alfo other

ten Yards, at its upper End, counting

from the Reel or Pulley to which the

Silk flioud be tyed.

The Reel or Pulley being at leafl

eighteen Inches in Diameter, and fixed

vertically in the Center of the upper

Hoop, feveii Feet above the Bottom

of the Car ; by Means of three or

four Iron Rods faftened in the Bottom

of the Car, and meeting together

above the Reel : the Rods fo ftrong

as to prevent the Shock which other-

wife the Aironaut w^oud receive in

aliffhtin^ on the Ground.

The Reel flioud have one, or two

Iron Winches or Handles, one at each

End of the Reel ; with moveable

Handles

of 10 Yards j in aid of the longer, to prevent it

from rifing ; or to rnoor it, by winding the Reel,

and hauling down the Balloon clofeto the Ground.



CAUTION* TO EE OBSERVED.'

Handles af Wood round them. Thj?;

Reel naaj be furni£hed with fudder^

Checks ; or gradvial Clamps, as hi, ^

I,, to retard the Velocity.

SIGNS TO BE OBSERVED, WHEN IN THE AIR^

Cautions ^4* Tlic tWQ E;xtremes to be avoid-

tfemfsr°^''"ed are, too lofty an: Afcent : and too

precipitate a Fall,

ift. Too lofty The former is to be apprehended
an Afcent.

^j^gj^ i\^q Balloon has fwclled confider-

ably, and drains as if ready to burft

;

from the Shape of an inverted Cone,

or Children's Top, changed to that;

of an oblate Spheroid, or Turnep.

It is therefore neceflary to look up

at the Balloon from Time to Time ;

;ind either open the Mouth, or as it is

fometimes called the Neck, for an In*

flant\ or draw the Valve; which is

done by pulling a Cord fixed at the

Top of the Machine and running thro*

it to the Hand, till the Balloon only

appears full without draining.

Thefe Operations are to be occa-

fionally repeated during the Afcent\



Cautions to be observed.

If it is required to rife ftill higher ;

gradually throw out Ballaft, and re-

peat the Operations.

The propofed Quantity of Ballail: be-

ing thrown out, the Balloon will have

acquired its utmofc Height, and become

jftationary, i. e. neither rife nor fall.

The feif Defcent of the Balloon is

only in Proportion, as the inflamma-

ble Air or Gafs efcapes thro' imper-

ceptible Holes in the Silk or Seams.

2dly. To PREVENT TOO PRECIPI-

TATE A Fall.

15. I ft. Tye,or comprefs the Mouth zdly. Caution

of the Balloon, for a Moment ; which cipitatc a Fall,

mufl always be opened, on obferving

that the Balloon is again rifen to fo

great a Height as to ^Jlram^ or be dif-

tended as above mentioned.

2d. In defcending, throw out Bal-

laft, when the Balloon is within a

Quarter of a Mile of the Ground, but

not before, i. e. at 26 Inches by the Ba-

rometer : and, if the Fall is precipi-

D tate



CAUTIONS TO BE OBSERVEI>.

tate, not lefs than 25 Pounds Aver-

"

dnpoife, Pound by Pound, or, at once,

if there Ihould be Qccafion.

"3d. In Cafe of Accident, as the Ef-

cape of Gafs ; or if the Balloon be not

furnifhed with an Equatorial
Hoop ; prepare to throw out all the

Ballaft at the above Height, but not

before ; as the more forcible the Fall,

(a) the greater the Rejijlance from the

Air : cut away Ends of Cords ; tear

off Ornaments : part with Shoes,

Cloaths. All which muft be made loofe

and ready to throw out, at the Mo-
ment the Balloon begins to defcend.

Before the Landing, particular Care

muil be taken, that the Weight of

the Aironaut be fuftained, by grafp-

ing the Hands round the opposite
Sides of the upper Hoop ; fo that the

Feet may not touch the Bottom of the

Car. The Knees fhoud likewife be

bent.

(a) The Refinance being as the Cube of the
Velocity ; therefore if the Velocity bp increafed

3 Times, the Refiftance will be as 3X3=9> i. e.

will be iacrealed 9 Times.
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SIGNS OF THE RISE AND FALL. 19

bent. Repeating the above, at each

Rebound of the Balloon, if any ; the

Aironaut will alight in the gentleilr

Manner : and probably the Balloon

may ad as a Parafliute or Umbrella,'

which done will, at all Times, enfure

an ealy Defcent.

SIGNS WHEREBY TO JUDGE WHE-
THER THE BALLOON IS RISINS!

OR FALLING.

SIGNS OF RISING.

16. I. When the Aironaut perceives signs of Afcent

•n rr i • n 1
Defcent,

a Freilure upwards agamit the Soles

of his Feet.

2. When fome Objeds, on the

Surface of the Earth immediately be-

I

low, diminifh, and others difappear.

3. When an upperCloud approaches

or involves the Balloon.

4. When a lower Cloud leaves

the Balloon.

5. When Rain Snow or Hail beat'

VIOLENTLY againft tHe Top of the

Balloon.

D z 6. When
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6. When Feathers, Balloon-Flag,

or Ribbon feem to be drawn forcibly

downwards.

.7. When Objedls on Earth, or

among Clouds below the Balloon, rife

and prefent themfelves beyond thofe^

which, the moment before, were
thought moft difliant.

8. - When the Balloon appears

broader and fhorter ; alfo fuller at the

Bottom ; being more diflended than

at the firft Afcent.

SIGNS OF DESCENT.

Signs of Def. 1 7. I . When the Aironaut perceives

the Bottom of the Car withdrawing

itfelf fi-om the Preflure againft the

Soles of his Feet.

2. When Objeds on Earth, and

furroundingProfpeds encreafe in Mag-
nitude and Number.

3. When a lower Cloud ap-

proaches or involves the Balloon.

4* When an "upper Cloud leaves tha

Balloon.

5. When



OF PROGRESSIVE MOTION. 21

5. When Weather beats agalnft

the Bottom of the Car or Balloon.

6. When Feathers, Balioon-Flagj

or Ribbon appear to be drawn up-

wards.

7. When the moft diftant Ob^

jedls fet, and difappear.

8. When the Balloon feems taller ;

and its lower Hemifphere lefsdiftend-

ed, tho' continuing tigbt.

SIGNS OF PROGRESSIVE HORIZON-

TAL MOTION.

iS.Thefe are equivocal and deceitful, signs of pro-

\T7-! 1 A" 1 grelTive Motiolll

Wnen. the Aironaut has lolt Sight deceitful,

of the Earth by intervening Clouds

;

the Balloon feems at Reft, and only

the lower Clouds appear to move

:

whereas the contrary may be true, the

Clouds may reft, and only the Balloon

move. - -

In this Cafe, Attention muft be paid

to the half Mile white Flag, whofe

Situation and Motion muft be obferv-

ed, with refpedt to the Balloon, and

to .

'



22 SIGNS OP HORIZONTAL CURRENTSi.

to the Earth before the Gloud inter-

vened. If the Flag retains its Situa-

tion with Refped to the Balloon, it

may be inferred that no Change in the

Diredion has happened : if its Situa*

tion alters, the Sun or Compafs is to

be obferved : and an Eftimate made
of the new Current of Air by which

the Balloon is afFeded : its Velocity^

Sound, Temperature, &c.

To defcend 1 9, But to acquire a Certainty , of

the Courfe, it will be proper to defcend

below the Cloud : or move by Com-
pafs, Map, and a Knowledge of the

Counti-y : or try the long Cable (Sec-

tion 13.)

gns of Wind 20. It is likewife necelTary to know
the Signs of Wind^ or Currents of Air,

SIGNS OF NEW AND SUDDEN HORI-

, ZONTAL CURRENTS.

When the Feathers, Balloon-Flag,

or Ribbon, compared with Sun or

Compafs, take a new andfudden hori-

zontal Direction,

21. SIGNS



SIGNS OF DEPRESSING TORRENTS. 2J

21. SIGNS OF CURRENTS FROM
ABOVE : properly named

Waves Torrents and Tide of Air,

'They are very frequent, and require signs of de-

to be guarded againft : are fornetirnes f'JnfI'"a^nd Tide

of long Continuance, at other Times
*^^^''*

momentary : againft the firft throw out

BallafI: at the Height of a Quarter of

a Mile, but not before, or as hereafter

direEied: when momentary, and above

that Height, Nothing is to be appre-

hended : the Balloon will appear

l^roader and recover its Form,

C H A P T E R IV.

PREPARATIONS FOR ASCENT.

Seaion 22.T) EFORE half paft I, Prepaiatli

JL3 Mr. Lunardi had jj^,
^^"^

iated his Balloon in the fineft Man-
ner ; and having, with the moft
obliging and fpirited Attention, made

fuch



24 PREPARATIONS FOR ASCENT.

fuch Preparations, and taken fiich

Precautions, as he thought were ne-

ceiiary to enfure the Succefs of the

Expedition; fent to inform Mr, Bald-

win (who continued purpofely abfent,

that he might not difturb or precipitate

the Procefs ; but that every Gircum-

fiance fhoud be conducted with Deli-

beration and without Hurry) that all

Things were ready for his Departure.

The Public re- 2q. And Mr. Baldwin takes this
minded of the

Keceffity of Opportuuitv of retuminp; his befl
preierving Or- O
dcr during theTphankb to his Friends and the Public,
inflation ot '

Eaijooiis.
j)^^ q£ Afcent, for keeping

THE SMALL CiRCLE CLEAR, by

flridly adhering to the Words of th^

Advertifement, which declared, " that

in order to prevent an Interruption of

the Procefs in the Inflation of the

Balloon, no Perfons were to be ad-

mitted WITHIN THE CIRCLE, eXCCpt

thofe Gentlemen who politely under*

took IN TURN to hold the Lines

which detained the Balloon."



PREPARATIONS FOR THE VOYAGE. 2^

24. It may be proper to mention ^..^ weights

that Mr.Baldwin beingrefblved to pre-fj'^^^ Srfto

vent the difagreeable Circumftances ot t'gJe hoidfng

being weighed in the Prefence of fomelhe NeceffitJ"of

Thoufand SpeiJhators, at a Time whenkfsat'theTi"me

it is uncertain whether the Balloon detefmine^' theh7 r rr* • ,c -TA T Power of Le-
as acquired a lumcient Degree or Le- vicy.

vity to raife his own Weight, together

with the Inftruments, Provifions, Bal-

laft, and other Articles, all which are

known or eafdy calculated ; finding

fome Days before, his own Weight,

and having calculated the reft as un-

der {a) ; he ordered his Servant, on

the Day of the Excurfion, to bring

Lead Weights equal to the Sum total^

with an overplus Weight of lolb. for

Levity of Afcent, and place them

gradually in the Car, attached for that

E Purpofe

Pourids Averdupois.
^a) Weight of theAironaut 160

Provifions and Articles calcu-

lated at - - - 20
Sand-Ballaft prepared in Bags 44
Levity for Afcent - - 10

^um Uialy 234



PREPARATIONS FOR THE VOYAGE.

Purpofe to the Balloon, foon after th©

Inflation began. By which Means

the Gentlemen who held the Cords

were quite at Eafe : nor was there

Occafion to tye the Lines during the

Inflation, to Pofts fixed in the Cir-

cumference of the Circle ; nor confe*

quently to cut them afterwards.

But it will be feen that Mr. Lunardi

hiflated the Balloon in a fuperior

Manner.

•All Things being thus prepared,

Mr. Baldwin flepped into the Car :

and finding, that, beiides his own
Weight, the Provifions, Articles, Bal-

lall:, &c. the Balloon woud fupport aft

additional Weight, and Jiill rife with

fuperior Levity ; Mr. Lunardi put in

I2lb. of additional Ballafl, and gueffed

the encreafed Levity at lolb. more.

Additional "

Added to the

^Make the SuEii

22

234

2561b.

" All
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WEIGHT OF ARTICLES.
, 2^

All which added to the Weight of

the Balloon, by Information only.^ as

follows :

Balloon varniflied - -

Netting and Cords - - \Z
Car and Hoops _ - _ 24
Mended and added Parts - 5
Grapple and Cable - - 4

164
With the 256

Make the total Levity of the Gafs

to produce an Equilibrium, equal

to-------- - 42olb.

The Weight of a Qtiantity of Air equal in

Bulk to the Balloon, being fecluded ; and the

Gafs fubftituted in its Room.

26. The Cakuiation of the Weiglxtvveight of Ar.

of Articles was, as follows :

A ,-1 Pounds r\
Articles. , , Ounces.

Averd.

1. Eight coloured Bladders {a)

(Section 13, Art. 18) I - O

2. Preparations againft extreme '

Cold.
A Winter Dress.

Flannel or woollen Socks

Cap - - - - - -

Gloves ----- .

Drawers
jO"^4

Under Stockings - -
|

Waiftcoat - - i

3, Brandy

(a) Ancient WarriGrs among the Arabs, Spaniards, Ro-
mans, Gauls, and Germans, being frequently obliged to pafs

deep R.ivers, never undertook a Campaign without tliem.

For the above Anecdote, and many curious Experiments on
Air, fee Sam. Reyiieri, Dijjh-tatk de A'ere^ tertivim edita.

Kilise. 1673.
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3. Brandy, Water, Flafk, and
Refrefliments - - - j _ g

^ 4. Barometer (portable) - - o - I2i

5. Thermometer - - - - 0-3
6. Dial-Compafs (a Mariner's

Compafs in a double Box,
will traverfe better) - 0-31.

7. Two whit& Flags, 0-4
with Dutch Twine on two
Reels furniflied with Swi-
vels --_--._2-8

8. Affes Skin Pocket Book,
Blank Cards, Pencils,

Knife and ScilTars - -0-41-
9. Map of Chefhire boarded,

the fuperliuous Parts cut
away - ------0-3

10. Speaking Trumpet - - o - 8|-

ir^ Mr. Lunardi's Flag - - 3 - g

12. Bafket and eight Pint Bot-
tles labelled, one full of
Brandy, another of Water 8-3

20-0
Weight of Eai-

^7* '^^^ Balkft confiftcd of three

Bags of dry Sand, and two red grit

Stones, taken while in the Car, addi-

iionah

I ft Bag tyed up weighed - - - i2lb.

2d Ditto - 12
3d untyed Ditto ----- 20
ift red Grit ------

7
2d red Grit ------ 5

In all 561b.
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CHAPTER V.

ASCENT WITH 2olb, OF LEVITY.

Sedion 28. yl T 40 Minutes pafl T^Afcent at4orvf.

jL \ the Bailooxa havingi'^fb/^f LevUy.

a Levity which not lefs than 20 Pounds

Weight woud counterpoife, Mr. Bald-

win was liberated by the Hands of

Mr. Lunardi, who fuffered no one to

approach the Car : and he afcended,

amldft Acclamations mixed with Tears

of Delight and Apprehenlion, the

Mifgivings of Humanity, and other

ufual Senfatlons of Surprize, which, in

a brilliant and numerous Affembly, will

long continue to accompany a Spectacle

fo novel interefting and awful, as that

of feeing a Fellovv^ Mortal feparated

in a Moment from the Earth, and

rufhing to the Skies.

29. The Balloon well inflated, tow- Employments

, . . . of theAironaut,

er d aloft in an upright and perpendi-

dicular



$0 SENSATION OF RISING DESCRIBED.

cular Direction, with a quick Mation.»

and an accelerated Velocity. ^

The Aironaut having flood up, for a

Minute or two, waving his Hat in the

left, and falutiiig the Spedators with

Mr. Lunardi's coloured Flag in the

right Hand ; put on his Hat, and

having faftened the Flag- Staff hori-

zontally among the Lines of the Bal-

loon, immediately betook himfelf to

different Employments, before he

w^oud indulge in looking over the

Brhik of the Car ; left the Novelty

of the Profped fhoud call off his At-

tention ixom Things of Moment,

senfation of oq. The Force of Afcent was, from
riling defcri bed, "-^

, ,

the firft, plainly palpable : the Senfa-

tion being that of a flrong Prefllire

from the Bottom of the Car, upwards

againft the Soles of the Feet,

caotionagamft 3^' His firft Point bciiig to guard
the vitriolic * n. i f • i i tt *

Acid Liquor, agamit 2. Delugc of acidulous Liquor,

which, he was told, had fallen, to

the Quantity of three Quarts, on the

Head and Shoulders of a former Airo«

naut.



ATTITUDE AND EMPLOYMENTS.

Baiit, from the Trunk or Bottom of

the Balloon, which ended in a wide

circular Opening of eighteen Inches

Diameter ; he found that when the

Weight either of himfelf, or of the

Ballafl:, was not exadly in the Center

of the Car ; the Opening of the Bal-

loon woud, without any Trouble, hang

fo as to lie on the Outfide of the Car :

but he did not perceive more than a

few Drops iffue from the Mouth

:

which happened a few Minutes after

be arofe.

32* This Difficulty vanifhing ; heAttitnde,

changed his ered into an inclined ploymenfs'!'

Pofture between fitting and kneeling

;

fometimes with the right Knee near

the Bottom and Center of the Car :

and having both Hands quite free, the

Balloon being fubjed to no fenfthle

Motion ; he reconnoitred all the Lines

and Cords : coiled the Rope or Cable

to which the Anchor or grappling Iron

was fixed : tyed fafl its proper End to

4he upper Hoop : obferved and felt the

fyp^erior-



32 RED VAPOUR OBSERVED.

luperior Thicknefs of the Cord leading

to the Valve : coiled it, in order that

it might he free to 2.6: : placed the

untyed Bag of Ballafi: near the Outfide

of the Car : alfo the tyed Bags at pro-

per Diftances to preferve the Equili-

brium : unwrapped one of the white

Flags, tyed it to the String on one of

the Reels, and juft threw it an Inch

or two over the Side of the Car : then

placed his Watch, open Knife, Scif-

fars, Thermometer and Compafs on

his right Hand : the Barometer being

fwung above in Sight towards the left.

Change of At- 33' then ftood on his Feet, with

£vatVn"o/!h;a Defign to look down : but his Atten-
reddiihvapour.^j^^

was drawn to the Opening of the-

Balloon, which began to breathe out by

Intervals a vifible reddlJJo Vapour ; in

Form like that which is feen at the-

Top of a Brewery, only that the un-

der Surface was not jagged but fmooth,

altho' wavy and uneven. The Par^

tides which compofed it were fo large

as to be diilindtly vifible : and appear)^

ed,

I



RED VAPOUR OSSERVED,

cd, as if endued with a very ftroiig re-

pelling Power, from the great and

feemingly equal Diftances, of about

half a Quarter of an Inch, from each,

other.

It was obferved by a fcientific

Spectator from below, that the Parts

of the Balloon, which refleded the

Sun's Rays, appeared of a bright Cop-

per-Colour : but the reddijh Vapour

ilTuing from its Mouth put on the

Form of a lambent Flame. Afimilar

Appearance had been obferved by him,

in a former Afcent of the fame Bal-

loon, the Neck or Mouth being then

likewife open ; and alfo by others,

who declared they faw the Balloon on

Fire.

The Change of the red into Flame*

Colour, when feen at a great Diflance^

may it not be owing to this, that the

dire6t Rays, being mingled with thofe

which are intercepted between the Eye
and the Objedt, became in Part ab-

F forbed?



34 ^HE BALLOOl^

forbed, and in Part reffaded ; and

therefore coud not reach the Si^ht ?

''TheGafs not 34. This gentle Evaporation of in-

flammable Air, or Gafs, continued :

difappearing at the Diftance of four

and five Inches below the Opening

:

nor did itoffend the Smell; not defcend*

ing within its Influence.

Attention to 35* Hc then looked upwards at the
theBalloon, and *| 1 • 1 1 •

Dimenfions of Balloon, and perceived that it was con-
the Car and , , , f n 1 • • n
Hoops. iiderabiy iweiled in its Dimeniions :

and that the Diflention had raifed the

Bottom-Opening of the Balloon half

way between the two Hoops : i. e.

from his Hip to his Shoulder, as he

ftood upright. The Height from the

Bottom of the Car (which was a thin

circular Board four Feet and a half.

Diameter, placed on a flrong Netting,

and covered with green Bays) to itsTop
or the lower Hoop, was three Feet

;

with the Netting continued round be-

tween the lower and upper Hoop.

Stationary, and 36. He was aware that the Swelling
^otesmad..

Balloon, and copious Vapour



BECAME STATIONARY.

then Ifluing from it, denoted the Mo*

ment when it began to lofe its afcen-

iional or elevating Power ; and that

its accelerated Motion was diminifli-

ing.

He therefore looked at his Barome-

ter and Watch, which was 53 Minvites

paft I. (a) ; took up his Pencil, and

on a Card (marked before he left the

Earth, as follows

:

Chefler - Caflle - Yard» Thurfday,

the 8th of Sept. 1785, L o'Clock, Ba-

rometer 29A? Therm : 65 in the Shade

towards the North ;) he wrote " Rofe

at 40 Minutes paft I." He then look-

ed again at the Barometer, which con-

tinued falling for fome Minutes, and

flu6luating up and down within the

Space of an Inch or more. It firft be*

gan to reft at 23^, and a little after

at 23^. Having looked again at his

Watch, he put down " 57 Minutes paft

I. became ftationary : Barometer 23^:

F 2 Therm;

(a) Equal Time with a Regulator correded hj
an Obfervation.



NOTES MADE

Therm: ftill 65, fometlmes lying in

the Shade, and fometimes expofed to

the Sun : the Balloon turning round

frequently thro' Eall: to South."

fiuauationof 37- The Fluduation of the Barome-
Barometer.

-j^^ imagined to arife from continued

Exertions of the Gafs within the Bal-

loon, oppofed by the atmofpheric Air,

which varying in Denfity and Tem-
perature woud give an unequal Re-

fiftance to the Balloon : and both Gafs

and Air being elaftic, the Power of

Afcent would a6t by Intervals, and

communicate its Pulfations to the

Quickfilver in the Tube. His own
irregular Motions in the Car would

increafe the Fluduation.

The Compafs 38. The Compafs likewife traverfed
traverfed, but - , , ^ , . . ,

was ufeiffs. backwards and lorwards, pointing due

North, and unafFe£led by the Turns

of the Balloon : but was ufelefs, as

. the Sun fhone bright the whole Tim,e

of the Excurfion. (a)

39. Things

(^?) Being a Dial- Compafs, the Dipping of
the Needle was frequently checked by the Glafs

at the Top. A Mariner's Compafs is the beft»



OURING THE EXCURSION. 37

20. Thhiffs taking; a favourableAironautfirft
^ ^ ^ looked down at

Turn, he ftood up, but with Knees aLdfure.

little bent, more eafily to conform to

accidental Motions, as Sailors when

they walk the Deck : and took a full

Gaze before, and below him.

But what Scenes of Grandeur and scenes beiow
deicribed.

Beauty !

A Tear of pure Delight flafhed in

his Eye ! of pure and exquiiite Delight

and Rapture ; to look down on the

tinexpeded Change already wrought

in the Works of Art and Nature, con*

trailed to a Span by the new per-

spective, diminiflied aimofl beyond

the Bounds of Credibility.

Yet fo far were the Objedts fromlofing

theirBeauty, that each was brought
UP in a new Manner to the Eye, and dif-

tinguifhed by a Strength of Colouring,

a Neatnefs and Elegance of Boundary,

above Defcription charming !

The endiefs Variety of Objeds,

minute, difl:in£l and feparate, tho' ap-

parently on the fame Plain or Level, at

©nee ftriking the Eye without aChange
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of Its Pofitlon, aftoni filed and enchant-

ed. Their Beauty was unparalelled.

The Imagination itfelf was more than

gratified ; It was overwhelmed.

The gay Scene was Fairy-Land,

and Cheflier Lilliput.

He tried his Voice, and fhouted for

Joy. His Voice was unknown to

himfelf, fhriU and feeble.

There was no Echo.

Let down the 40. He then returned -to an Em-
white Flag, 1 . '

^

Furlongs, equal ploymen t which, tho' irkfome, he
to lialf the

Length of the imagined would contribute to the A-
Twine on one
Reel. mufement and Information of Speda-

tors below, if it coud be completed
itstrres. while he continued in Sight ; as it

woud furnifh them with Ideas of

Height and Diftance, altogether new
and interefting, as will he feen in their

proper Place : and unwound half the

Reel ; the white Flag hanging out to

the Length of 440 Yards or a Quarter

of a Mile.

The Reel de- 41. The circular Motion of the Bal-

loon was communicated to the Loop

in the Middle of one Side of the Lath

or
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or Reel, round which from End to

End the Twine was wrapped, and by

which it hung on his Finger, and

preffed it to a Degree of Pain, (a)

The Work was again fufpended. Ti.e Employ-

He coud not ionp; wit alrand the ponded.

Temptation of indulging his Eye with

a View of the glorious and enchant-

ing Profpe£l.

42. But the Beautiful among the Tiie Beautiful

' Cl \ \ n-11 r--
preferred ro die

Ubjects below was mil more attractive ^^"'^^''"e/ia

than tne Sublime among thofe around.

On looking down South by Wefl,

the Balloon often turning gently to the

right and left, and giving the Aironaut

an Opportunity of enjoying the cir-

cular View without a Chano-e of At-

titude ; innumerable Rays of Light

darted on the Eye as it glanced along

the

[a) The Loop fhoud have been furnifhed
oefeft of

with a Swivel : or the Lath or Reel flioud the Reel reme
have been a Kind of Puiley, a Foot in Diame- died,

ter, and two Inches wide. The Hook of which
having alfo a Swivel might have been held in the
Hand : and thus the Twine woud have run ofF
in a fhort Time with the greateft Readinefs ; the
Swivel conforming to the circular Motion of the
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the Ground : which, tho' of a gay

green Colour, appeared like an inverted

Inverted F!r. Firmament glittering with Stars of
niament what, t r n r • t

the nrlt Magnitude.

43. This fplendid Appearance was

owing to the Rays of the Sun refleded

from certain Pits or Ponds of Water,

of which there is one at leaft in moH:

Fields or Inclofures throughout the

County : but particularly in the low

Grounds of Leach-Eye and Dodlef-

ton.

Broad Turn- The Obje(fl that next drew his At-

nLrow^Foot tcntion, while afcending^ was the Over^-

ley Turnpike -Road, which is re-

markably wide, (refernbling the Emi-

lian Way acrofs the^Atrian Fens, be-

tween Bononia and Ferrara in Italy)

jtaifed over Saltney Marfh, leading to

North -Wales and Holyhead: com-

pofed of Sea-Sand caft up above high

Water Mark, This appeared like a

narrow Foot-Path well trodden, of a

white Colour, and ftrait as if drawn by

a Line,

44. No-

Path.
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44. Nothing however raifed hiSRiverDee rei,

Curiofity more than the Change in

Colour of the River I)ee, Avon ddu5(i.e.

Tbee) v^hich in the Britifh Language

lignifies the black River^ from the Ap-

pearance of its Waters, when feen from

an Eminence running in their deep

Channel between the Mountains of

Wales ; but which glides by Chefler

with a Silver Stream. This River,

—Thanks to the cool CUmate ; not

like the^r^^;^ Mincius of Virgil !—had
now acquired the -unvaried Colour of

red Lead. Nor coud he difcover

even the Appearance of Water ; but

merely that of a broad red Line,

twining in Meanders infinitely more

ferpentine than are exprelied in Maps.

Whether the Change arofe from Caufe of the

the Tranfparency of its Waters, whenjeaurld.^°""

feen at the Height which was appa^

rently 7 Miles, a^ will be noticed here--

after^
though the Barometer made it

fcarcely a Mile and Half, is uncertain.

He was at firft inclined to think, that

G the
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the Rays, having fufFered a double Re-

fradion, were refleded to the Eye,

from the reddifh Sand which forms

their Bottom, tho'. at the Depth of 7
Yards at an Average, above the Caufe-

Way, or arUjidal Cafc^de near Chefter

Bridge : or poffibly the Water of Ri-

vers when feen at a certain Diftance,

may ad as Water compofing Clouds

when view'd from below, at a certain

Height and Angle ; refledling only the

red Rays : the reft being refraded,

or abforbed.

The Colours of Obje£ls (hone more
brilliant and lively at that amazing

Height, than if feen on a Level with

themfelves.

Nor did the Eye feem to want the

Aid of Glafles : as every Thing, that

coud be feen at all, was feen diftind.

The city of AC, The Rednefs of the River Dec
C heller ^/«^. • nwas curiouily contrafted by a Change

equally novel but more pleafing, in

the Colour of the City of Chefter,

when feen diredly from above, on a

Scale
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Scale not larger than the Plan of it,

in Burdett's Map.

The Town was en tirely blue. -

The high eil Buildings had no appa-

rent Height: theirSummits were reduc-

ed to the common Level of theGround.

Nor was the Cathedral diftinguifhed ;

iior any Tower or Spire difcerned.

The Whole had a heautiful and rich

Look ; not like a Model, but a colour-

ed Map,

The Roofs of all the Houfes appear-

ed, as if covered with Leady in the

moil: elegant Tafte.

Strangers may wifh to be inform-

ed, that in rnofl of the Northern Coun-

ties, the Buildings are covered with

Mue Stones called Slates (a) found

in the Mountains ; inflead of artificial

red Tiles, as in London, and the South

of England.

G 2 CHAP-
(d) Slate (according to Cronftedt) is the

Whetstone of fine Particles^ compofed ot

Glimmer, Qriartz ; and, in fome Species, of a
martial argillaceous Earth. See ElTay on Mi-
neralogy" by Mendes Da Cofta, Sed, 264,
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C H A P T E R VL

BALLOON VERGING TO THE SEA.

tliXa^oL, Seaion 46.T|EFORE a farther Def^

Aironamverg- j3 cription ofaerialSccnes
|ngjoward8thej5

attempted, it woud be impropei!

not to mention a Circumftance which

happened on the firfl Afcent of

the Balloon: and too ftrongly called

forth the tender fympathetic Feelings,

by raifing, in the Minds of the Spec-

tators, alarming Apprehenjtons for the

Safety of the Aironaut, on feeing the

Balloon move gently towards the

Sea.

They were however, in a great

Meafure, foon relieved from their An-

xiety : for, by riling into another Cur-

rent, he efcaped the Danger : fkirting

the Coafts of the River Merfey ; which

coud not be feen from the Balloon at

the Diftance of little more than a

League
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League, tho' the Sun was fuppofed to

fliine the whole Time on the Water.

The upper Current was, in Fad,

rendered vilible to the aerial Traveller,

for more than two Hours before, and

at the Time of his Afcent ; by lofty

Clouds of the fecond Stratum, flying

in a fafe Diredion.

C H A P T E R VIL

Sedion 47. \ FewSecondsofTimeA
/-J^ CO

JL A. before the Balloon

had attained its greatefl Height ; the

Velocity of Afcent being every Inftant

retarded by the Efcape of Gafs thro'

the Opening the remarkable Stlllnefs

which prevailed in fo elevated a State

of the Atmofphere, apparently many
Miles above all vifible Vapour, far be-

yond the Sight of every living Crea-

ture, and where the human Voice was

no longer heard from below ; the lar*

ger
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ger Obje£ls, with which the Surface of

the diftant Earth was covered, as Ri-

vers Woods luclofures, diminilhing to

the View, yet encreafing in their

Beauty ;-~coud not but make a lively

Impreffion on the Mind of the Airo-

naut.

The flrHving Contrafl and Novelty

of his Situation filled him with un-

ufual and plealing Senfations.

He had juft left, for the firft Time,

his native Earth, where he had con-

tinued for a while the central Object

to fome thoujand Speclators ; whofe

Eyes, he knew, were ftill turned to-

wards him ; that he was ftill the Sub-

ject of their Converfation : yet no

human Figure met his Sight ; no hu-

man Sound vibrated on his Ear.

An univerfal Silence reigned ! an

empyrean Calm 1 unknown to Mor-

tals upon 'Earth,

The Sky was painted with a purer,

and more tranfparent Azure. The

Sun Ihone hot^ and with a brighter

Luftre
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Luftre. His Beams were white and

Iparkling : not furroiinded with Haze

or Vapour : but too fierce for the

human Eye to look upon a fecond

Time with Pleafure. (a)

48. A Chearful Serenity filled the objeas which
. filled the Mind

jireait of the iVironaut. oftheAironauc
witli Wonder

In an ered Poflure, and with the Delight.

xitmofl

(a) To know whether the Air is hazy^ tho' the Sun Method of dif-

continues Jhln'in^. covering Haze

The Method taken for that Purpofe was [XJgh"
by placing the Hand fo as to cover his Difk orWeather.
Body, and then oblerve the Glory blazing round
him

; which may, in trenera!, be feen to ifiue in
great Abundance, in Rays of a golden Colour : oc-
cafioned by a Hazinefs or Vapour which pervades
the lower Regions of the Air, moil fjequently in
the hotteft and calmeft Weather, and in the
hotteft Climates. The Accumulation of thefe
Vapours, before they are formed into Clouds,
are often fo great as to intercept the Sun's Rays,
or dye them the Colour of Blood : an Appearance
frequent in Virginia, and alfo throughout the
torrid Zone.

In the Campania of Rome, for Inf^ance, the
Italians have a peculiar Name for fuch Kind of
Weather, when the Sun is neither viftble nor in-
vlfihle : 11 Sole fi vede, e' non fi vede.
By Degrees the Hand is to be removed fo

juft to have a Glance of the Sun's Limb. And
it frequently happens that the Air is exceedingly-
hazy j tho' not a Cloud appears above the
Horizon.
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titmoft Compofure he gazed around :

refle6ling with Wonder and DeHght
on a Situation, where the Beautiful
and Sublime were feen united, in a

Manner perfedtly novel and engaging.^

Novel situa. If it be allowcd, for the Sake of II-
tion illultiated

comparifon'
^^^^^^^^"9 Compare great Things

with fmall ; he found himfelf fuf-

^ pended in the central Concave of an

unmeafurable Crater Bowl or Bafon ;

and coniiderably above the Rim or

Margin, fo as to peep fairly over it :

for by looking jiralght before hlm^

while the Balloon continued gently

turning on its vertical Axis,' he coud

fee quite round into the Blue.

The Earth was the Miniature-Pic^

iure (a) painted on the Bottom of the

Bowl, on the Infide. The Sides of

the Bowl next the Bottom were rather

obfcure : as the Objedls, on the Sur-

face of the Earth not immediately un-

der the Eye, being forefhortened,

were

(a) Efle inlMAGiNiBUS quapropter C^z^a videtur

Cernendi^ neque poffe sine his Res ulla videri.

Lucretius de Rerum Natura. L, 4. V. 23H.
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AMPHITHEATRE OF CLOUDS.
, ^.^

"Were hidiftind, either on Account of

their immenfe Diftance, or by mere '

Accumulation of Vapours, and mixed

with Haze and Cloudinefs.

From thence to the Top of theT''^ ^°'!^p3"-
J- ion carried en.

Bowl, was fantaftically grouped, fpot-

ed, and dafh'd with Clouds denfe and

luminous, in the ftrangefl: and moft

grotefque Forms ; ll:ill fmaller and

more numerous, as the Eye was more

extended : The Rim or Margin end-
,

ing, not in a fringed Border ; but in a

plain fmooth Line; to reprefent the a-

mazing Diftance, at which, the upper

Surfaces of Clouds in FerfpeSiive loffc

all their rugged mountainous and frin-

ged Shapes ; and terminated even and

fmooth : making a perfect horizontal

Ring in the Heavens, fomewhat be-

low the Eye of the Obferver. The

whole formed a glorious Concave

:

and the Imagination was loft in the

iurrpunding diftant Azure.

H 49. Con^

(a) Notw/'ithftanding what has been faid ; this,

t« the great aiad to the fordid Vulgar, woud ftili
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4.

40. Coiiliderinp; more attentively
Apparent k\\\- « . .

tudeoft!ieBai-the Dimeiiiioiis of this vaft Amphi-
loon vvlieii fta -

^
^

tionaiy. theatre ; as he long continued appa-

rently in the fame Spot, and feemed

to himfelf a mere Atom floating In-

variably in the Center of the empty

Space ; yet as a fole thinking Being

there, whofe Mind was bent on eflii-

mating the Extent of his View, fo ac-

curately defined by the circular Hori^

zon of denfe accumulated Vapour ;

and judging, as of other Diftances, by

the natural Eye alone ; pointing down-

wards on Objedls which were only

diftinguifhable when immediately be-

low it, frequently no more than the

Circuit

lappear a folitary, helplefs, and deplorable Situa*-

tion. But fuch are not captivated with the

golden Lines of Epictetus, (Chap. 13. Line 3.

fee Mrs. Carter's Tranflation.)

• "nANTAQEHN ^£ra >£ai AAIMONnN-—

.

'Bxmm lov HAION xai XsXnvviv^ >icti 'Ar^<s:, xoti

TNX a.TToXoovccv xoci 0AAA22H2, 'e^nf^og sg-iv ou

If^aXXov r, xoci ol^onB-yilo;'" Nor are they PRAC-
TICALLY influenced by the better Words of a
much finer Writer :

" The Earth is full," &c,
kc. And " If I take the Wings of the Morn-
ing," &c. &c.
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Circuit of a Mile on the Earth's Sur-

face, the vertical Boundary of the pro-

found Abyfs ; all elfe being obfcured

by Haze, or removed from Sight by

Volumes of intervening Cloud ; he

coud not diveft himfelf of the Idea, The ^^^^r^w?

f-Ieiglits pio-

but that the apparent Depth belovi^ portioned to

^ ^ \ tlie barometrie

him was at leaft feven Miles : three

from the Earth to the upper Surface

of the fuperior Clouds, (a) andJour

above them, (h)

H 2 OBJECTION.
{a) There being, at firft, no Clouds, as ufual,

to occupy the Place of the loweft Stratum.
(b) It has been faid that the apparent Height from the Bal-

loon to the Ground was 7 Miles, viz. 4 to the Summic of tha
Clouds, and 3 below : and the barometric Height v/as about
a Mile and half, viz. 233a Yards, a Calculation of which ivUl bi

gi'ven . .

If then we divide that Height or Diftance into a Aich Parts,
that the greater fliall be to the lefs as 4. to 3 ; we obtain die
Length of each Part p. e. the barometric Height fronrrlie Bal-
loon to the Summit of tiie Clouds, and thence to tlie Earth j

which is done thus :

Suppofe the whole Dirtance to be any Line, as A. B. to be
divided In C. Then, as 7 is tiie whole Line, and 4 the greater

Part
}

fay, as tlie whole 7 is to the greater Part 4, fo is the
whole Diftance tc^ a fourth Term proportional, which will ba
equal to the greater Diftance fougiit:

Whole Diftance in Yards. Greater Diftance in Yards,

Thus 7, : 4 : : 2332. 5 1332-2"

2332 the whole, ^332.^
1332-4'- being the greater Diftance found; take tlie greater

Note. The Line A. B, here feleEled is the famous Meafure of

(half) a MATHEMATICAL Rbinland and Roman Foot , accord-

ing to Snellius. (See Geographia Generalis of Varenius, fuk*
lijbed by Newlan, Lib, I. Cap, 2, De variis Menfurii.}
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OBJECTION REMOVED,
jmpMUky tQ, Some may find a Difficulty in
of & concave »j j j

fhe^Ss'and^^^^^'^^^-'S'
^^"^ ^^ic whole Profpca:

b^aNSar Clouds aiid Earth together coud
lUuftration. p-Q^ ^ coticave Appearaiice : both of

which were in ReaUty Ci?^!'^;^, with

Refped to the Situation of the Ob-

ferver in the Car.

A familiar lUuftration may help to

remove the Objedion.

Imagine a Perfon placed in the Cen-

ter of a Plain, or Carpet ; extended

every Way beyond the Reach of the

Eye. If in that Situation he was

gradually elevated ; the dlftant Parts

of the Carpet woud fmn to rife with
^ him : and thofe Figures of the Pat-

tern woud alone be diftinguifhed, that

lay immediately below the Eye : the

more remote becoming dim and faint.

The whole woud put on the Form of

a

from the whoIe,and then will remain the lefferDirtance wanted,

viz. 999|- : the i332-*=the greater Diftance, and gggl^the

lefler Diliance : and adding the Fradions A |=i to the 999 j

we have 133a Yards for the greater Diftance, or Height of the

Balloon above the Summit of the fuperior Clouds : and 1000

Yards for the lefs Diftance, or Height from the Earth to thi>

Sijmmit of the fuperior Clouds,
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a concave Bowl ; as foon as he had

rifen to fo great a Height, as plainlj

to perceive the Figures of the fur-

rounding Pattern more and more fore-

Ihortened, in Proportion to their Dit
tance from the Center of the Carpet,

CHAPTER VIIL

Se£fion 51. ^T"^ H E Perfpedive of

A the Clouds was en-

tirely new ; and remarkable both for

Beauty and Grandeur.

The loweft Bed of Vapour that Jirjl

put on the Appearance of Cloud was

of a pure white-, in detached Fleeces;

encreafing as they rofe. They pre-

fently coalefced, and were aggrandized

into A Ska of Cotton^ but more white i

and da%ling : tufted here and there

the light Play of Air, and gentle

Breezes in every Direction : but where

vndiflurbedj the Whole became an

extended
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extended Firmament or white Floor

of thin Gloud, thro' whofe Intervals

the Sun muft fhine with fiercer Gieam.

The upper Surface was quite even :.

not blended with the Air above, but

defined and feparated with the utmofl

Exadlnefs ; being condenfed by the

Coohiefs, and checked in their Afcent,

by the Levity of the fuperior Regions.

Thro' this white Floor uprofe in

ijplendid Majefty and awful Grandeur,

at great and unequal Diftances, a vafi:

Affemblage of Thunder-Clouds t each

Congeries confifting of whole Acres

in the denfeJfl; Form,

52. Their conglomerate and fringed

Sr^of ti^T'Tops rifing, at difFerentDiftances, in cif-

STheBaK cular Order, one above the other, to

^Smt7 the Number of thirty : till they be«

-came imperceptible from their remote

Situation : the Eye commanding ad

Extent above them of 77 Miles. (a)
Their

(^) P R O B L E M.
To find the circular Boundary of the ceUjlial Profpeil over

^ the Tops of the fuperior Clouds, from the Balloon at the

Height of near a Mile asd half above the Surface of the Earth,

y Vi?. 23.3^ Yiifds,, The Height from the Earth to the uppeC
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Their Form was, as if Pieces of

Ordnance were difcharged perpendi-

cularly upwards into the Air : and that

the Smoke had confolidated, at the

Inftant of Explolion, into Maffes of

Snow or Hail : had penetrated thro'

the upper Surface cr^wbite Floor of

common Clouds, and there remained

vifible, and at Reft.

Some indeed had not wholly loft

their Motion : continuing fhill to be

lifted up. Others ponderous and

fleepy, nodded, by mere Weight, their

monftrous Heads. It feemed as if they

had perfifted in mounting upwards^

till they coud rife no higher : their

lower Parts preffing perpendicularly

againfh

,Sufface or Door of Clouds being looo Yards 5 and the Height
above the Floor to the Balloon being 1332 Yards.
On the Cur-Vature of the Earth and Clouds, and Elevation of tbs

Eye above their chxular Horizon.
Rule. To the Earth's Diameter, equal to 7940 geographi-

cal Miles, add the Height of the Eye above its Surface: mul-
tiply tlie Sum by that ^Height : then the fquare Root of tho
Produdl gives the Diftance at which an Objea: on the Sur-
face of tlie Earth can be feen by an Eye fo elevated, Nota
the Diameter of the Earth, in Feet, is 41798 117, according to
Newton. (_See Praaicai Navigator, by J.Moore, 7th Ed.
Page 251.) FIRST.

tkiuble 1000 Yards, the Height from the iEarth to tbft
Clouds fur an Addition. £0 the DianieieF of the Earthy whofe
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againft the upper^ which gradually

fwelled them out on all Sides, By
partial and temporary Movements of

the

Surface Is now conridered, as extended to the concentriG

Floor of Cloud, looo
jooo

SECOND.
J3932702(-|) Diameter of the Earth in Yards*

2O0O Addition to the Diameter,

13934702 Sum, to which add

1332 the Height of the Eye or of the
——— Balloon above the Floor of Cloud.

13936034 Sum, which multiply into

1332 the Height of the E)^e above th«
. Floor.

17872068
!{.i8o8ioa

4180810a

txtraa the

ftijuare ..... 1760) Yards in a Mile,

Root 18562797288 (136245(77 Miles.

I 12320
.Ml 1 ir [ I

S3) ^5 13045
69 12320

!l56)i662 Yards 440) ']z^{ 1 Quarter of a Mlli^

1596 440

4722) 6679 Yards,

5444 „ ,

Anf, 77 Miles, 1 Qu. 285 Yarda,

fe7244)i2357Z

108976

67ft4S5) 14S968S

CifeularBoun- ^3^H^S
dary ef the ier-

'

^.^r/a/Profpeft 97^63

Won'/Jjr' P <^ S L E M.
jUgy.^

' To "find 'the -circular Boundary of ifec terreJimlPtofpe&t <^n.
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the Air, fome broad unwieldy Caps loft

the mrtkal Diredion of their Co-

lumns. The Columns likewife un-

derwent a fimilar and gradual Changes

'

rolling from their Pedeftals or fpiral

Bafes I and, at Times, ajfluming eve*

EY OROANIZED Shape that Fancy

coud fuggeft.

53, The imperceptibly flow yet opinionof

perpetual Changes they underwent,

ftrongly called to Remembrance, the

I Opinion
a clear Day, from the Balloon at the Height of near a Mile
and half, viz. sjsa Yards : the Earth's Diameter being

«qual to 13932705! Yards,
add 4332 the Height of the Eye pr
I Balloon,

13935037 the Sum, multiply into

a33s the Height of the Eye, &sV
ri II I I

27870074
41805111
41805III
27870074

Extraa the . , . . . 1760) Yards m a Mite.
f^«are Root 32496506S84 (180267(102,

I 1760 fay 102! Miles, Anf,

28)224 4267
224 3520

360a) 9655 747 Yards, Rtmalnier,
7^04

36046)244664
216276

3i«547) 4838684
35x3689

3,14995 Kemnuiefrsi



1

Opinion of the great Berkeley, (a) sl^

well as ofthe ancientPhilofophers,that

AIR GIVES FORM TO THINGS

:

fcarcely a Breath of which feeaied,

however, to diflurb their general Or-

der.

T'he Conftitution of thefe enormous

Mafles was fuch as to refled fofne of

the Sun's Rays, and to tranfmit others

in a Variety of Colouring.

,T*e Colours of TA. Tlic Parts next.thc Sun were o^
tfce Thunder ^

.

4iouds. aJmwy Whitenefs. Then of a bright,

luminous Tellow melting into a dujky

Sulphur : afterwards of a Purple, Th©
Rays being now (horn ; a Degree of

Opacity and Tranfmiffion took Place

rhrou' half the Subftance of the Cloud,

which feemed of a tranjparent Bins

like the Onyx, -

?imfr^bie 5 5 • ^^^^^ delightfulTtnts muft be ^ver

JalUnT eclipfed to a Spedator on the Surface

of the Earth, looking upwards throu*

the grofs Atmofphere that furrounds

it ; but highly interejling to one wh»

(<?) See his " Miaate Pliild/bpUcf,':^.







BALLOON-SHADOW ON THE OLOUDS. 59

is fufpended in a rarified and unen*

cumbered Medium of the etherial Re-

gions, where the Eye darts without

Refiftance above Clouds, and all vifi-

ble Vapoun

Note : the Print, reprefenting a cir-

cular View from the Balloon at its

greateft Elevation, is taken from a

Scene defcribed in the above Chapten

en AFTER IX.

• ft

OTHER AERIAL SCENES DESCRIBED.

Seaion 56.TOURING the Time
. dow traced 0

X-/ that the Balloon from

being ftationary at 23^ (correfponding

to the Height of about a Mile and a

half) began to decline^ which it muft

have done with a brilk Motion, im-

perceptible to the Aironaut at the

Time, tho* fince recognized, on Ac-

count of the great Opening at the

Bottom ; he traced its Shadow over

t z thf



1

60 BALLOON-IRIS ON THE CLOUDS.

the Tops of Volumes of Clouds bc-

low. It was at firft fmall ; in Size

and Shape like an Egg : but foon en-

creafed to the Magnitude of the Sun's

Difk ; and woud have made a folar

Eclipfe to a Spedator looking from

the Cloud : ftill growing larger, as

the Balloon defcended, or Clouds arofe.

But his Attention was prefently called

to another equally novel, but more

captivating Appearance ; that of an

Iris encircling the whole Shadow^ at

fome Diftance round it. The Colours

were remarkably brilliant.

This celeftial Phantom attended the

Aironaut for a few Minutes : con*

forming, as a Veffel at Sea, to thq

Change of Surface ; now plainly vifi^

ble, now indiflinft and difappearing i

as it pafled throi^ the luminous or Jha^^

dawy Wave of Clouds ap^armtly at

Reft.

57. TheClouds, in which thisPheno-
The Ins, a ^

*^'i'"®fT*''l menon continued, were of the fuperior
piftured Land, '

vanirties, or fecoiid Stratum in Height, as in

fair



«UN HOTTEST.

fair Weather ; rare ; of a tranfparent

Blue and pureft White^ alternate. At

the End of four Mhiutes they dlfperf-

cd, fo as to admit an unexpected Sight

of the pidured Land thro' them, and

thro' the Place of the Balloon-Shadow ;

whofe Form firft vanifhing, the Iris

reniained, for a few Seconds, complete,

and in refplendent Beauty.

58. Prides, of the fame Kind, tho' of

lefs vivid Colours, are feen round the

Moon, in a mild Evening; as thin light

Clouds move flowly under it.(^)

<rg. The Sun fhone brighter and Sun hotteft
*^ ^ when t'.ie Rj*}-

fiercer, when the Balloon was at its ^^^^

greateft Height ; the Heat piercing

throu' his Cloths, (which were of a .

dark Colour ;) while the Kimnmt.Jlood
with his Face from the Light.

The Mouth remaining open, it con- Lunardi-sFia^

{a) Ulloa in his Voyage to South-America Mjk.
relates, that in pafling over theD£SERTs,Frides are
frequently feen by Travellers round theii" own
Heads as the Center of the Irh ; and vifihle only
to themfelves. But what Analogy the Balloon

iris bears to them, Time and future Kxperi-
ments may difcover. See his " Voyage to South
America, Vol. I. Pa. 442."



C% ¥LAG THROWN DOWN AT A MILE HIGH.

tinued to defcend^ as appeared by the

Barometer which had rifcn nearly to

24 Inches : at which Inftant Mr. Lu-

nardi's coloured Flag was thrown out^

for the Information of a Friend ; and

thatSpe£latorsbelow might judge what

was nearly the perpendicular Height

of a Mile in the Air, according ta

Halley's Table.

^. 60. The Flag was feen by the Airo-
*r!»e Flag was o
feentodefcend j^^ut to dcfccnd for thrcc Minutes : at
for 3 MmatCf

.

which Time it became invifible. It

fell, not perpendicularly ; but in large

Spirals, and by Jerks ; darting firft on

one Side, then on the other. Th©
Refinance of the Air made it ad as a

Parafhute. The Flag was inftantly

purfued, and taken up in a Field one

MHe diftant from Chefter. The Def-

ceiit of the Balloon muft have been

retarded, being four Pounds and a half

lighter.

Tbe'Pove 61. The Pigeon was then taken out
turned crut.

the Bafket of Matting: Thermo^

meter ^4 ; Barometer 25tV* trem*

bled



t>QVK TURNED OU"T*

bled much. Being turned loofe, i%

looked frequently up at the Car ; but

flew downwards in cylindrical Gyra-

tions eight or ten Yards in Diameter^

according to the Turn of its Head to

the right, which feemed to reft in an

oblique Attitude : the Wings and Tail

continuing extended as much as poffi-

ble, but without Motion, during its

Defcent. The Bird was out of Sight

in a few Minutes : but continued, as

the Owner obferved, full half an Hour,

In the Air,

CHAPTER X.

Sedlion 62. AT 10 Minutes and a

XJl half paft II. o'Clock,

the fourth or laft Cannon, a Six-

pounder (to announce, by precon-

certed Agreemenif, that the Balloon

began to be invilible to Spectators in

t%Q^ Caftle-Yard, Chefter) was dif-

ti^aly



^4 CANNON HEARD IN f'HE BALLOON,'

tindly heard by the Aironaut ; but

had no Effed on the Balloon ; did not

agitate it in the leafl : the contrary of

which was expected.

For the fame Cannon^ difcharged

the third Time at the Diftance of 50

Yards from the Balloon, when it had

rifen a few Feet from the Ground ;

affe<5t:cd it fo ftrongly, that the Airo-

naut was THEN ONLY obliged to keep

himfelf upright, by holding the Cords

with his Hands,

feaiioonfirft 63. At 17 Minutcs paft II, was

inhfbiums^f heard the Sound of a Number , of
chefter.

Voices, which it was then imagined

came from Chefter, as the farewel

Salute after the lafl: Cannon : but it

was afterwards known that the Bal-

loon did not become wholly invifiblej

till that Shout.

UmmcG of the ^4* From an Obfervation made by a
^i^ik>ontaicu. Speaator in the Caftle-Yard, juft half

an Hour intervened between the Dif-

charge of the third, and of the laft

Cannon ; as therefore the Report w^as

, half



DECEPTION OF THE SIGHT. 65

half a Minute, or 30 Seconds (a) longer

in reaching the Balloon ; the Diftance

of the Balloon at the Time of the Re-

port was nearly fix Miles and a half.

64. The lingle thin white Cloud Chefler feen as

of the firft or loweft Order in Height
^^'"''^^^'^ ^'

that rendered Chefter inviiible to the

Aironaut, was obferved feveral Minutes

before, apparently to pafs under the

Balloon, retire from it, to approach,

and expedled to invelope, the blue City

of Chefter : which for a long Time
had been kept in View, and feen

obliquely^ under the common Perfpec-

tive, with a fmall Degree of Elevation

above the Level of the Ground : fug-

gefting to his Mind the curious and

complete Model of Paris, exhibited

K fome

(a) As Sqund travels - - - . - 1142 Feet in a
Second, it muft liave moved in - - - 30 Seconds

Feet in a Yard - - 3)34z6o=Feet i

Yards in a Mile 1760)11420(6 Miles

10560

Yards in a Quarter of a Mile 440)860(1 Quarter

440

Anfwer 6 Miles, i Quarter, and 420 Yards,



66 TASTES AS USUAL. SILK ELECTRIC,

fome Years ago on a fmall Tahle^ in

many Towns of Europe.

The Sight The Cloud appeared, four Miles
bly deceived in n

^ r\ r
theDiftarice. JJiltance at leait from the Aironaut

;

below ; and as if touching the City.

The contrary Suppofitioh, it feems,

took Place, among the Inhabitants

there : who thought, a Cldud, a Mile

above them, had furrounded and in-

veloped the Balloon.

Condiments 65. The Pepper Salt and Ginger
uftedasur ai.

^^^^ taftcd, and found to retain their

ufual Pungency : contrary to what

Travellers have reported to happen on

the Peak of Teneriffe.

Silk piearic. The fmall Hank of yellow raw Silk

tyed to the upper Hoop, and hanging

down from it, appeared rough, as if

ele£lric : and, tho' drawn thro*" the

Hand, continuedy^w^ as before.

miteY\&% 66. It was now thought a proper

Tu'l^from^he Time to fiulfh the original Work of
^^'*

unwinding the remaining Part of the

half Mile of Twine : which proved

equally tedious, as at th^"* firft ; and

took



CATTLE DISCOVERED FJIOM THE BALLOON. 6\

took up a coniiderable Time. When
completed, the white Flag was ex-

tended exadly half a Mile from the

Car.

6^. Perceiving that the Balloon wascattiedir.

defcending very hrijkly^ by the Ap-the Baiioon.

pearance of Cattle in the Corner of a

Field ; firft, one of the two folid Baiiaft

Weights was cafl down : then the

other^

A Return of Sound to the Bal- Time In fall-

1 r 1 1 • T 1 • 1 • 1 1 '"S eftimaced,

loon, from the lighter which weighed

five Pounds, was heard in 13a

Countings of a Watch, which made

120 of the fame full Beats in a Mi-

nute.

Before theWeight became invifible ;

it appeared to move a good Deal out

of the Perpendicular : owing either

to an under Current ; or to a Decep-

tion of Sight, refpeding the horizontal

Motion of the Balloon in a different

DiredioUj during the Defcent of the

Stone.

K 2 The



68 FEATHERS FELL QUICK,'

The other mufl have fallen in foft

Grafs, or otherwife: as it wasnotheard.

CHAPTER X[.

Seaion 68. A T 28 Mhiutes pafl 11.

.jlJl the folid Weights

before mentioned were thrown out.

At 29 Minutes the Barometer had

fallen to 25 Inches.

Balloon reaf- A Handful of Feathers were fent
"^'^

adrift, which fell quick : demonftrat^

ing Uke%vife the Afcent of the Balloon,

a fecond Time : but, tho' 12 Pounds

lighter, it did not feem to regain its

original Height : judging merely
from this Circum fiance, that no more
Gafsefcapedi^^/^^/j; from the Mouth.

Apparent 60. It IS fomcwhat remarkable.
Size and Situ-

, ,
'

ationofthe that, on repeated Enquiries from un-
'white Flag.

• 1 • t -n* r
prejudiced Perfons, the white Flag,

when fufpendedfrom the Car above440
Yards, appeared 4 Yards long : and

when



prCULIAPITY ATTENDING THE WHITE FLAG. ^9

when at the end of the half Mile

Twnie, feemed about 8 Yards long',

f'o Spedators from below, in

ferent Places : that fometiraes it ap-

peared before, and fometHTies behind

the Balloon : while to the Obferver in

the Car, it feemed regularly to fol-

low the Balloon : unlcfs when a new

Motion was imp relied upon the latter :

at which Time the white Flag was

iituated almofi: under theCar: or when

•the Balloon changed its Diredlioii

;

the Flag being then not always difco-

veraMe,

When feen edgewife oxforejljortened\

it woud appear to be nearer the Car

than it really was.

70."As there was aPeculiarity attend- Efr^dVof the

mg the Situation of the half Mile Flag, t!'^ Baiioon.

which may prove of fingular Ufe in

Airoftation ; it ought not to be palled

over in Silence.

The half Mile Flag hanging loofely

from the Car ; not perpendicularly

under, but following it, frequently at

.an



BALLOON RETARDED IN ITS PROGRESS.

an Angle of about 45 Degrees ; (hews

that the Flag met a Refiftance from

the Air, unfelt by the Balloon : which

out ftrip'd it, in Proportion to the

greater Surface which the Balloon ex-

pofed to the Wind.

Taking alfo into the Account,

that the Balloon remained in Equi-

librlo ; while the Flag was fubjeft

to the Force of Gravity : which

Force was retrained from Exer-

tion, otherwife than as a Vis Inertia^

to keep it alv/ays in a perpendicular

Situation.

The Refiftance of the Air, a6ling

in an horizontal Diredlion againft the

Vis Inertia of the Flag, mufl have a

Tendency to drive it back : which be-

ing inefFe£lual ; the Flag muft confe-

quently rlje ; and in rifmg will retard

ihe Balloon,

A Power may therefore be commu-
nicated to a Balloon, in the Diredlion

of the Wind, which fhall retard its

Progrefs throu' the Air : a Subjed

which



SCENERY BELOW DESCRIBED. J

I

which feems capable of farther Pro-^

fecutlon.

CHAPTER Xn.

Sedioii 7i.T7^ROM28 Mhiutes after Beautiful Ef.

. fc<fts of tlie

II, till the Balloon w^>>vapoup
, on the Prof-

had paffed over the Forejl of Del a- pe^sbeiow.

MERE,and thefteepCragof Helsbye-
Hill ; thin light femi - traniparent

Vapours, which feemed to be colle6l-

ing at a vaft Depth below ; moving

flowly in all Directions ; riling to great

Heights, falling, melting away, and

again condenfing ;— (the Land, one

while covered with a white Veil ;

then caught thro' Openings for a few

Seconds ; the Objects appearing more

difl:in6l and coloured^ from being feen

in detached Groupes and fmgle Pidiures

framed 2indi enjhrined in fleecy Vapou r ;

now again difcovered by a Glance of the

Eye, and then repeatedly efcaping from

the



72 ILLUSTRATION OF THE SCENERY.

the Sight ;)

—

wonderfully heigh-

tened the Grandeur, Gaiety and im-

suitable Beauty of the ever' varying

Prpfpe6ls.

72. Appearances of a {imilar Kind are

tion taken frequcnt in the noble and venerable
from Scenes

abroad. Structures appropriated for divine

Worfliip abroad: whofe Walls are de-

corated with the jinejl Paintings ; the

Subjects fblemn and engaging ; fuited

^ to infpire a chearful Devotion.

While the inferior Clerics perfume

the Garments of the Priefts officiating

and offering Incenfe before the high

Altar ; which is ornamented with full-

Length Portraits in the richefl Drapery,

of Perfons whether male or female,

reputed of found Morals and exemplary

Piety ; accompanied by Guardian

Saints and happy Angels Columns

of white Smoke, wafted from Silver

Cenfers, rife to a certain Height in

flow majefiic Movement, before the

• Eyes of the kneeling Suppliants, who
^are inftantlyJJmt out from the enchanting

View

;



SECOND BALLOON-IRIS. '

73

View ; till the Clouds difperfing, fhew.

by Intervals, a Gljmpfe of the celejllal

Profpe^t, and of the higher Orders of

Beings, who look down with Compla-

cency upon them ; and feem a^ually

DESCENDING throu' Openings of the

Clouds which appear at Reft.

CHAPTER XIII.

Sedion 73. \ T 33 Minutes after ^dBanoon.

jTJl II, the Balloon-Sha-

dow was again the Center of a bril-

liant /r/V, painted at fome Diftance .

round it on Clouds below.

74. One of the Pint-Bottles for

light Air was prepared ( as in Article

14, of Section 12 ;) and dropped from Bottle fiiied

^' ^ with Air.

the Car.

The Water it contained was poured

L down



BOTTLE OF AIR THROWN DOWN.

down, to obferve the EfFeds of Air

and Light on the Drops.

The Air did not at that Height op^

pofe a Refinance fufficient to break

the Stream into fmall Drops. Nor
did they feem to coalefce : remaining,

while they continued in Sight, of the

fame Size ; fome very large, others

lefs fo ; and at the fame relative Dif-

tance, as when they firfl left the

Bottle.

The Colours feemed ftronger than

iifual.

Ie may be here obferved that none

of the Bottles were returned ; tho'

found, and a Reward promifed.

The Country People, as foon as

they faw a Bottle ; imagining it muft

contain fome Liquor, immediately

contrived to open it : by w^hich Pro-

cedure, the Intention of the Experi-

ment was fruftrated.

The Bottles, which are dangerous

Companions even without Liquor,

fhoud,



BALLOON IN A QUIESCENT BED OF AIR. 75

fhoud, notwithftanding, be left in the

Car : at lead till the Time of landing

the Balloon.

7 c. While the Balloon was fir/i
^"^

^ . ^ Flint feen at

riling; a gentle Motion of the lower ^^^^/''^'^'^'"s.

Current of Air carried it immediately

towards the Sea. (Sedion 46.)

At which Time, the Aironaut by a

Glance difcovered the Mouth of the

River Dee, four and five Miles wide,

yawning before him : the Profpect ex-

tending to the Sea, as far as the Smoke

from the Lead-Works near a Place

called Flint on the Welch Coaft ; and

to Burton-Head on the Wirral Side ;

diflant ten Miles from Chefter.

He has fince been informed ; that

the Balloon feemed to rest, for a few

Minutes, in the Air : and then return

Jlowly over Chefler.

It is therefore more than probal)le, Baiioon in a

- 1 -n 11 • r quiefcetst Etd Qi

that as the balloon continued to Air.

afcend ; it was becalmed in a quiefcent

Stratum or Bed of th@ Atmofphere,

L 2 which



I

76 MODE OF DIRECTING THE BALLOON.

whlcli exlfted for a certaiE Depth or

Thicknefs, between the lower and

upper Current : and that the Direiftion

of the Balloon was changed ; the In-

ftant it arrived within the Influence

of the upper Current.

oiro'wmgih^ Confequently, with a proper Appa-

PoinT"o7''the rstus to afcend and defcend at Will^
compafs.

without Lofs of Gafs or Ballaft ; the

Balloon woud have remained fufpended

invariably at the fame Height, and

vertically over the fame Spot of Earth :

or, with propulfive Machinery ; might,

on the fame Level, have been rowed

to any Point of the Compafs.

The BaiiooM, ^6. In paffiiig oTily ACROSS TrafFord
influenced na^-i r- r^-i n
on its Ap- Meadows, three Miles from Chefcer ;
proacl) to-

1 -ri 11 it* r
wards Water, thc Balloon loli its ufual progreffive

Motion over the Country : for more

than a Quarter of an Hour, following

the Courfe of the River Goway to the

Weft North-Weft, and towards the

Sea, as at Chefter : turning gently

backwards and forwards round its own
Axisj



MILLS AND VALLIES ON A LEVEL.

Axis, near the Villages of Great and

Little Barrow : and making Curves

over the Meadows, whofe Breadth at

thofe Places was about a Mile,

The Balloon then returned into its its progrefs

• . . . . marked,

former Direaion : mclmuig, again^

towards a Brook and Meadow near

Alvanley : paffed Eaftward a little to

the left of Manley (white) Mill :

croffed the Foreft of Delamere, and

Crag of Helfbye, (about twice the

Height of Shooter's Hill, near Lon-

don ;) whofe lofty Summit was appa-

rently reduced to a common Level with

the Valley made by the River Wever,

and with the adjacent Sea Marfh.

Nor coud it have been diftinguifhed

by a Stranger, as an Eminence,

Indeed, the Wood near Kingfley, hhis and Vai,

which grows on a doping Ground,

Ikirting the Hill, and fro?n the Sun,

put on a dujky Hue; and the Tops
of the Trees a darker Green : this Dif-

ference of Colour, conveyed the faint

Refemhlance of a rifing Slope, A



a

BALLOON STILL REASCENDING,"

real Knowledge of the Country proba-

bly contributed to aid the Imagination

in this Diflindion,

Note : the Print reprefenting a

View of the Balloon over Heljhye Crag^

refers to a Scene in the above Chapter*

CHAPTER XIV.

39 Minutes Scdion 77. A T 39 Minutcs after

Lm^^own' jTJl II, Thermometer

feel
^"''^^ Barometer correfponding to

the Height of a little more than a

Mile (^), the Fapours difperjing^ dif-

covered the Town of Frodfham, and

Bridge over theWever diflant from the

Town one Mile : the Balloon flill

continuing at a vafl: Height ; having

rifen imperceptibly from the Time
that the Ballaft was thrown down.

From a Converfation held the

next Morning at Frodfham, with

fome intelHgent ferfons who had def-

cried

* {a) Equal to 2085 Yards 5 or 1 Mile, 325
Yards,
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COURSE OF THE BALLOON TRACED,

cried it gliding gently throu' the

Air ; the Balloon appeared fo extreme-

ly minute y that it was thought impoffi-

ble to be the one expeded the fame

Day to rife at Chefter with an Airo-

naut.

To ufe their own Expreffion, "

coud not have been larger than a Blad--

der, if they had feen it on the Ground

^

The fame Perfons obferved the white Half Mii«

I-,,

_ , , wi;V« Flag iiks

'lag, like a heather about 8 Yards aFeatDei.

Diflance from the Balloon.

A fecond Air Bottle was thrown

down.

78. The Town of King-fley being to Courfe of t?i^

. ^ . ' ^ Balloon traced

the Lait ; r rodlham-Bridge half a ^^^^w the

^
Manner in

Mile to tne Welt ; the Conflux of the ^^^'''^'^

afi'cded by

Rivers Wever, and the wide Merfey ^^""^f^^-

falling into the Sea one Mile farther

Weflward ; the Balloon proceeding in

its uftial Courfe over the Country in

the upper Current ; began to be im-

peded^ on its vertical Approach across
the Meadows to the Wever : was ac-

tually flopped ; and being entangled by

the



BALLOON INFLUENCED BY WATER.

the River, evidently changed its for-

mer Diredlion : imitating, if poflible,

its Meanders ; or at leaft making Gy-
rations in Circles of different Diame-

ters, at the fame Time turning dif-

ferent Ways round its Axis : def-

cribing Curves, fomething limilar to

that of the Moon round the Earth in

her Orbit ; or of Saturn, Jupiter, and

Mars, as thofe Curves are delineated

in the Prints of Long's Aftronomy

:

(a) the Courfe of the River being its

changeable Center.

79. It is to beobferved, that if the

Balloon had continued to purfue its

former Courfe ; no Danger was to be

apprehended of its falling on the Sea,

or on the broad Branch of the River

Merfey towards Warrington.

On the contrary, it muft have gone

into the Heart of the adjoining Coun-

ty, and pafled near Manchefter.

It is likewife worthy of remark

;

that unlefs a Fragment of light Va-

pour

(a) Long's Aftronomy. Pages 227, 229.



S'ROSPECT LIMITED BY A CIRCLE OF VAPOUR. 8

1

pour intervened for a few Seconds ;

the Country immediately below the

Obferver was continually illuminated

by the Sun's Rays : tho' none but the

larger Obje£ts v^ere diftinguifhable at

theBottom of the profound Abyfs, moi^e

than two Miles in Diameter at one

View : that being the utmoft Boun-

dary of the circular ProfpecSl below.

80. The Sea tho' known to be mar by

the Dafhing of its Waves upon the circuiarUy

Shore, which were plainly heard, was beiowrboutd^

then totally eclipfed : as if by Haze

or Vapour, which began to be accu«

mulated only at a certain Height he-

low the Balloon; yet in fuch a Man-

ner as not to prevent the folar Rays

from penetrating throu', and fhining

bright upon the Water.

8 1 . There was now fufficient Lei-

fure to trace the incredible Variety of

mofl: beautiful Curves^ into which the

Stream had worked theBedof the River

Weverin aCourfe of Time^zw^ in the

M Compafs



§2 .-W^^IINQTON SEEN THROU' THE CLOUDS.

XTompafs of a few Miles : an Appear-

ance, -p}^hich demonjlrates the Incor"

?reQ:ne{s of Maps.

^ A 'SomQ ad'tual Clouds prefented them-

fGly;es- ^^^^^^^ detached Groupes over the

,Land,^v,and the jL^;;^itfelfJhone plainer

.throii' the Intervals, than in Places

^^^ar which no Clouds appeared.

On reconnoitring the fcattered

^'Town of Frodfham, which like Chef-

ier was of a liprht Blue ; the Balloon

f?3q>.v,q Jo iTiovins:.-^y Intervals round its Axis,

~t ^ <d |h^Jpi-oj^e6l feemed to open on a fud-

den ; ^>d the Aironaut coud difcover

sjgiitof War. the, -Town of Warrington : the Plan

Qf.wnich was fmalL neat, but of a

^arken Blue, inclining to Grey: the

^^&Si (a) there ufed being almofl pe-

culiar to the County of Lancafter.

^:^^%3^.From this Enlargement of the

-^rofpedl over Land, he imagined that

jtJlf P^Uoon was either gently defcend-

l^j'Alfo called the Horjham Siofie, from a.

I'l^qefo named, in Surrey, where great Quantities

are found.



LENGTH QF THE SHADOW AT NOON".

ing ; or that it appeared thrtlii* tfji^^^ ^

dear Intervals of adiual Clotids Mtbw-

him. ^ois cff^ulx

84. He had Time however mal^':?

the following Remarks. Cattle^ ifi

grazing in the Meadows, were not ^diiR^

tinguifhable ; or at leaft were ntit diilia^3 $f<fB-!Bi£s!^

gunned. It was in vani to loolCiferi c? jfjju:^:?

Sheaves of Corn, or Hattotlcs^ on thel

Ground : poffibly from a Saateisefsiof^

Cokurlike the growing Stalks^ and Fieldt

or protruding but a fmall Degree o£

Elevation ; tho* the Shadom^^mMii

at twelve dCloek (a) was fometfeiiig^i

M 2 o3'.-ilQngm^

r«j p R o B L zr':MttJ:^
To find the Length of the Shadow from a Perfon of middU

Stature, (five Feet and a half High) viz, at XII p'GlpcHjsP.n t;h%

Sth Day of September, 1785', at Chefter, whofe North I??titu<lf,

1553"' (and 3° 11^ Weft Longitude fronxfLandore.Jt ^s. -^

To find the Sun's Altitude at XH. "
iVx js ^

'

From 90°. 00' Subtradl ^.-ij ^r.t. ybail
The Latitude 53. la 2L''!3 ,f!obsfii«

The Remain. 36. 48 is the Complement of L3jt!tp3^ei^^f^;j,j

to which add (from the Xaisles)
"

Sun's N. Peel. 5. 29 , / ?o idgbH a'.Ii

The Reraain. 4a. 17 is the Sun's Altitude (viz, at XII.}
S E C O N D, i

For the Shadow fay, .,0- v..,a aA
As the Sine of the Sun's Altitude 42°

vvooEiii^ &\i
To the Perfon's Height, viz. 66 Inches,

/'viatiw aMrV
So is the Co-Sine of the Sun's Altitude, "

.;,r~.^

To the Length of the Shadow..
-^j'n u.^

>-
-'^

For the Sine of the Sun's Altitude 4^^ 17^ iri tlie^ Xa^jfe'



#4 NOISES HEARD FROM BELOW.

longer than the perpendicular Height of

EACH Objed, (b) Nolfes of Car-

riages along the great Turnpike-Road ;

efpecially Waggons and Carts heavi-

ly laden ; (the Gratings of whofe

Wheels againft the Stones feemed un~

Pieafurabie commonlj harJh ;) were difcriminately
Circumftance , • « - 7. -

,

peculiar to heard, tho not dtfcoverable by the

Eye. Numbers of human Voices

were almofl continually huzzae-

ing:

of artificial Sines, is the Logarithm 9.S2788, which, fub^
traded from the arithmetic Complement, viz. 9.99999 (fup-

pofmg the lafl Figure a 10) becomes, - - - - ,17212
Then for the Perfon's Height, viz. 66 Inches :

in the Table of Logarithms is the correfponding
Number, - i.81254
And for the Co-Sine (had by fubtracling the Alti-

tude 42.17 from 90.00) viz. 47,43 s among the ar-

tificial Sines is the Logarithm, - - - - - 9.869T5

The above Sums added, are ------ 1T.S6079
which logarithmic Number (dedudling ths Initial 1 as ufelefs)

viz. 1.86079, in the Table of Logarithms, correfponds to

72.57, equal to 72 Inches, for the Length of the Shadow
at XII.
Reducing then the Numbers 66 and 72, to the loweft Deno-

mination, thus 6)|-|_i-I,the Proportion whicii the Length of

the Shadow bears to the Height of the ObjeSi is thereby ob-
tained : that is .

(b) If the Length of the Shadow be divided into tz Parts,
the Height of the Objeft would be 11 of thofe Parts.

See Moore's Praftlcal Navigator,

PROBLEM.
An EASY Way to find the Propoition which ihe Length of

the Shadow bears to the Height of an Obje<a is, at any
TIME WHEN THE SUNSHINES, to fix a Plummet Line and
FRAME Upright in the Ground j meafure the Length of its.

Shadoiv, and compare it with the Height of the frame.



BALLOON STILL NEAR A MILE HIGH. 85

ing: except while stationary at

the firfl Rife ; when all around
was wrapt in the Sublimity of Si-

lence ; which afforded a pleafura-

ble Contraft diffufing a delicious

Calm.
A third Bottle of Air was thrown

out.

AFTER XV.

Sei^ion 85. A T 4 Minutes paft III,
^'loTeoufe

-ZjL the Balloon remained ^
Minutes'

part III, and

vertically over the River, and over Jg'
^ ^''^^

the elegant Manfion called Afton.

86. A Wind was heard below for Wind hslotOn

a few Seconds : and the Air felt a little

cooL Thermometer 55, or Temperate t

Barometer 2 51, correfponding to the.

Height of near a Mile, (a

)

8 7.The Balloon continuing its eccen- The BaJioon

trie Movements from Side to Side acrofs V.^^^J^P
. the Aironaut

toe to defcend, in

Hopes of find*

(a) Equal to 3 Quarters of a Mile and 121 Briz/ir



BALLOON GOING TO SEA.

the Meadows ; yet ftill gliding down
the River, in a North^Wefl: by North

Diredion, almoft at right Angles to

that which it before had held ; confe-

quently towards the Sea, and in a

J^ine which continued muft pafs throu'

the Center of the Channel : fome Step

it was neceffary to take, and soon.

By throwing out Ballaft, the Balloon

woud inftantly rife : but it woud pro-

bably, as before, rife into a Calm,
and therefore defend nearly in the

fame Line : which woud merely pro-

iradi the Time till the Balloon had

reached the Center of the Channel

:

where, having no Refource, the

Ballaft being then expended ; there

might be fome Rifque in waiting for

a Veffel, tho' the Balloon woud not

for SEVERAL Hours, have loft its

levitating Power, fo as to have funk

with the Aironaut, To him however

it immediately occurred, that there

might be an under Current of Air, as

iifual in the Middle of the Day, blow- .



BALLOON GOING TO SEA. §7

iog from Sea to Land : and, that if the -

Balloon was made to defcend quickly

Into the Sea-Breeze ; it might, in a

few Minutes, be carried fofar within

the Country, as to be foon beyond

the Influence of the Sea and River :

and THEN, by throwing out lome

Pounds of Ballad, woud return in-

to the t/pper Current, and purfue a

fafe Courfe towards Manchefter ; or

even towards Prefcot and Liverpool^

if an eafterly Wind prevailed above.

88 « In Confequence of thefe Ex-

pe£lations ; he looked downwards to-

wards the Sea, then wholly invifble ;

tho' the Murmuring of its Waves
was more plainly heard.

Thick Smokes were diilinguifhed smoke wow^

iffuing from different Places along the sea-Breeze.

Marfli near the Coafl: : and apparently

Iklrting the Ground, as if impelled

by a brijk Wind from the Sea.

89. No Time was to be lofl.

The Balloon having reached th^

Cafcade ; and continuing to move

more



S8 PROGRESS OF THE BALLOON TO SEA CHECKED.

more regularly along the Courfe of

the River, pail: the Bridge^ and pro-

ceeded to Rock-Savage.

The Balloon po. The Neck or Mouth which re-

sca,dieAfouth mainedfhut, bv its ownPreflure a^ainfl:
was opened.

t ^ ri r^i tt • i

the Outlide or the upper Hoop, as tt lay

over it ; was inftantly brought within

the Hoop, and fet wide open in a

perpendicular Situation,

Not more than a Couple of Minutes

had elapfed before Sounds were more

audible and louder.

Cattle and Corn in the Fields be-

came vifible.

Baiiaft in pi* The Obfcrver very deliberately

thiot out/ looping to put down his Card and

Pencil ; with his left Hand grafpmg

the Hoop of the Car, and with his

Right holding a Sand-Bag, to throw

over as he approached the Earth ;

found that the Balloon was influenced

by an under Current blowing frorn

the Sea : and marked his Progrefs by

the half Mile white Flag ; whofe

Stretcher having ac(]^uired a Polition

parallel



BAROMETRIC HEIGHT OF LOWEST CLOUDS. 8^

parallel to the Plane of the Horizon,

placed the Flag in an excellent Point

of View : the Balloon towing it appa-

rently with a Jlow Motion, over the

diftant Tops of the dark-green Trees.

C H A P T E R XVL
BALLOON DESCENDING.

Sedion 92»"l\^TO fooner had the Bal- Air chilly.

JL^H loon dejcended within Barom.

the Influence of the Sea Breeze:, than

it became instantly condenfed by

a certain chilliness which then
began to prevail. >

93. This Height has Jince been con- Baiioonitithc

r ^ 1 IT r under Cur-
lidered as the L«evEl or fleecy rent.

Vapour, Scud, or loweft Stratum of

Clouds, in bright and warm Wea-

No vi/tbleClouds were pfefented near'

the Spedator. On the contrary, they

feemed to Jhrmk back to the Diftancb

of a Mile round the Eye ; and then

N immediately
{a) i.e. When the Barometer heloio Is at 30 Inches, and

Therniometer^e/ow at 60" viz. about looo Yards high ia
Weather, and 500 in chargeable.



^0 COOL MOIST AIR IN THE BALLOON.

immediately appear above it, the Bal-

loon continuing to defcend. Nor did

any circular Horizon of the Earth

fliew itfelf ; till the Balloon had

reached below this Level : viz. Baronir

26-i, Thermom. 55. i. e. Temperate.

Profpeds were moft extensive
and beautiful at this Altitude : which

the Barometer eftimates at full half a

Mile, (a

)

Looking again at the Barometer,

fcarce a Minute afterwards ; it had

rifen to 27.

94. The Condenfation by Chill and

Moifture, and quick Contraction of
th«Baiioon. Dimcnlions aded like a Charm on

the Balloon, .

111 a Moment ; as if dropped from

the Clouds, the Sea fuddenly pre-

fented itfelf. (b) It feemed near, and

of a RED Colour. Circular Land-

fcapes of the dijiant Countries filled

the Eye,

Almoft

{a) Being 10^3 Yards, i.e. half a Mile, and

203 Yards.

{b) It was High Water at Chefter and Frod-

^baiii-Bridge, at 38 Mir^utes paft I.

Sudden Ef-

itSc of cool

TOoift Air on



THEIR EFFECTS ON ITS DESCENT.

Almoftthe wholeExtentof theChan-

iiel was a perfect Calm : and rather

dazled the Sight. But from the Penin-

fula of Hale to that of Runcorn, and

upwards, a partial Breeze from the

North-Weft ruffled the Surface (which

was there of a dark and menacingCom-

plexion ;) and feemed in its Courfe to

have reached and influenced the Bal-

loon : whofe Defcent proving more

rapid than was expeded ; the Sand-

Bag tyed up, weighing 1 2 Pounds, was

Opened, and the Sand difperfed.

95. The Aironaut continuing as be- Baiiaftth

fore to Jand upright in the Car, and

having refumed his Card and Pencil

;

Thermometer again at 55°, on find-

ing the Defcent notfufficiently retarded,

wrote fwiftly, " no more remarks,
MIND the ship :" meaning the Bal-

loon : and brifkly ftooping for the fe«

cond Bag of Sand, weighing likewife

12 Pounds, difperfed it by Handfulb in

the fame Manner.

N z 96'. The



92 BALLOON MADE TO DESCEND RAPIDLY.

Defcent at firll 96. The circular Mouth of the Bal-
"^'^*

loon continuing wide open, at about

18 Inches Diameter; fo much coo!

and moifi Air rufhed in duriug the

Defcent; that, tho' its Momentum
or acquired Motion was retarded by

Difperjion of the Ballaft, it had not

yet recovered an actual levity:
being. too near the Ground before the

fecond Bag was difcharged,

Prefuming however that 24 Pounds

Weight of Ballaft thrown out, was

fufficient to break the Fall, tho' in a

cool moifl condenfing Atmofphere of

pure deflogutfticated Air ; the Event of

landing was waitedfor,

Aiefrejjhg It has bcen fince imamned that
Torrent of ^ ^
Air on the a i^^^w DEPRESSING Torrent of cool
Balloon, ,

^

Air took Place from the North-Wefl:

at a certain Height over theWater, and

ajjijied the Defcent of the Balloon.

The Balloon 97, In Order to judge with what

with a rufiivg Rapidity the Balloon defcended, when

fo LOW as to be within the In^

fluence of the under Current, while

tho



BALLOON MADE TO DESCEND RAPIDLY.

the coqI moift Air rulhed in at the

Bottom, and moft probably preffed

out the Gafs ; the following Intelli'^

gence has been communicated by a

Perfon of Veracity.

As two credible Farmers were work- Anecdote

mg, with their bervants, in the har- Rapidity o

. . .
Defcent, at

vest; on hearing a hollow, rufliing firft.

Sound in the Air, which they took to

be a Whirl-wind, or dijiant Thunder^

and which feemed every Moment to

encreafe and approach them ; they all

retreated under a large Oak. While

there, they firft perceived the fwift

Defcent of the Balloon. Two, who
were afraid of Thunder, then began

to take Courage, boldly exclaiming

they Ihoud never fear Thunder again,^

fince the Tailing of a Balloon coud be

attended with fo terrible a Noife.

CHAP



( 94 )

CHAPTER XVII.

BALLOON STILL DESCENDING.

Sedion 980^ I
iHE Car, gliding over

1 Trees in tiie farther

Hedge-Row of a Grafs Field, glanced

on the Ground.

The Aironautj being prepared for

the Event, fupported a Parf of the

Weight of his Body by his Hands^

grafping the upper Hoop.

The Balloon Jiooplng^ and declining

from the North-Weft Breeze, drew

the upper FIoop out of the Perpendi-

cular : by which Means, the" Bottom

of that Divifion of the Barometer-

Frame which contained the ^uhe^

preffed againft the Bottom of the Car

on the Ground, was feparated from

the remaining Half of the Frame, and

fell on the Grafs,

The Balloon, then riling with aii

elaftic Bounds elevated the Car a few

Yards,



PROOF OF EASY LANDING.

'Tards, and defcended to the Ground,

but more gently than before : rofe

again ; and the Aironaut perceiving

that the progreffive Motion of the

Breeze was bringing the Balloon near

a third Hedge ; took up his Knife,

(which lay by him ready open for, Ufe)

and cut away the remaining Half of

the Barometer-Frame ; threw out the

Bajket with the Bottles, and Tunning More saiiaii:

DiJIo ; the Speaking Trumpet ; the vfz!fevea'^''

Woollen Gloves, the remaining half

Mile of Twine on the ReeL (a) :

'

The Car cleared the Hedge, and

Jlightly for an Inftant touched Ground,

the thirdTimQ,

99. During thefe Operations; the Farmers of-

Aironaut had obferved different Per- AfMancr/

fons

(/s) Articles parted with, to check the firji

Defcent at Bellair, near Frodlham : axid to af-

cend the fecond Time.
To check thtfirji Defcent. Pounds. Ounces*
Ballaft, at twice : - - - - 24 O
To clear Trees and Hedges, and

re-afcend

:

Barometer and Frame, - - - o 124^



^6 PROOF OF EASY LANDING.

fons in Motion towards him, who
proved to be feverai Farmers and La-

• hoiirers who had run themlelves out of

Breath to overtake the Balloon.

One afked the Aironaut, whether

he intended to alight ; and was an-

fwered, Notfor any Time.''*

Proof of the ICO. The Car alighted each Time
^'"^

' ^ 'fo fmootbly, that neither the JVatch

nor' Thermometer that lav near each

other on the green Bays at the Bottom,

were difplaced. Nor was the Glafs

Tube containing the QLiickiilver, fe-

, parated from the Divifion of the

^ Frame in which it was originally fix-

ed : but the whole was brought back,

a few Days after, in a perfed: State

:

except

Bafket with Tunning Difli and

Bottles (except the Flafk with lb. oz.

Brandy and Water) - - - 4 10

Half Mile of Twine on the Reel i o
Speaking Trumpet - - - - o

Woollen Gloves o i

31 o
24 o

Remains for Re-afcent 7 o



BALLOON FIRST LANDED. 97

except a fmall Hole, made in Confe-

quence of the inverted Situation of

the Mercury in Vacuo, "which fell a-

gainft the Top of the exha-ufted Tube.

The Qzx: firji landed i at 28 Mi- B^aiioon land

,

nutes pafl IH, in a Field belonging fl^am.

to^ a Farfti called Bellair, in the

Town(hip of Kingfley, near two Miles

Eaft by South from the Town of Frod-.

Iharn, and twelve from Ghefter.

END OF THE FIRST PART,



(e) To find the Length of the Shadow at half part III,

(See Seftion 84, Note a,)

5Lat. of Chefter, - 53° 12'
7

Sun's Dec. - - - 5 29 J-To find Sun's Alt.
Hour III. 3oMi - 52 30 J

This is the Cafe of an oblique fpheric Triangle, wherein
are two Sides and one Angle between them given, to find the
Sun's Azimuth, and the Sun's Co-Alt.

Side - - - 84., 31 7 Sum of Sides - - 121. 19
Side - - - 36. 48 i DifF. of Sides - 47. 43

(3! Hour) Angle contained - 52. 30
Half ditto ----- 26. 157 63. 45

Half Sum of Sides - - - 60. 39>Co. 29. sa
Half Difference ditto - - - 23, 513 66.

THE FIRST PREPARATIVE PROPORTION.
As Sine of i Sum of Sides - - - - 60.39 0.05966C0-
To Sine of i Difference of Sides - - 23. 51 9.6o675Ar,
So Co-Tangenc i contained Angle - 63.45 10.30703

To T, of I Diff. of the other two Angles 43. 15 9.97344

SECOND PREPARATIVE PROPORTION.
As Co-Sine i Sum of Sides - - - 29. 21 0.30968C0-
To Co-Sine i Diff. - - - - 1. - 66. 9 9.96i5^3Ar.

So Co-Tangent ^ contained Angle - 63. 45 10.30703

To T. I Sum of other Angles - - 75.11 10,57794
Half Diff. before found - - - 43. 13

Sum, is greater Angle - - 118. 26=Sun's Azim,
DifF. is leffer Angle - - - - 31. 56=S's rightAfc.

Then by firft Axiom in Trigonometry, to know the Sun's
Altitude fay.

As Sine Sun's right Afc. ----- 31. 56 0.27659
To Sine Co-Lat. ------- 36. 48 9.77744
iSo Sine of the contained Angle - - 52. 30 9.89947

To Co-Sine of the Sun's Alt. - - - 63. 57
from 90.

9-95350

Sun's Alt, - - - - 26. 5
'Having Sun's Alt* to find the Shadow,

As Sine Sun's Alt. - - - - 26, 3 0.35738 Co-Ar«
To Perfon's Height, - - _ 66 Inches, 1.81954
So Co-Sine of the Sun's Alt, - 63.57 9'9535o

To Length of Shadow, - j'^^ Inches, 2.13042

Then 6(T^=-|4"I""f or ~, i. e. as 22 to 45 : fuppofing
the Length uf the Shadow divided into 45 Parts j the Height

of the Objeft woud be %z of tbofe Parts ; or not quite hoJf
the Length of the Shadow, at half paft III,
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AIROPAIDIA.
THE

S E CO N D PART
OF AN

Aerial excursion
FROM CHESTER THE EIGHTH OF SEPT. 1785.

CHAPTER XVIII.

RE-ASCENT OF THE BALLOON.

Sedion loi. T) ELLAIR - Meadow :

Jj halfpaft III o'clock :

(^^Thermom. at 55 : bright Sun ifew
Clouds in Sight.

The Balloon being now 3 1 Pound ?y^re.°afcend^

lighter ; taking a Direction from
the Sea-Breezc into the Country, and

agam towards Afton-Hall (b) ; mount-

O 2 ed
(a) The Sun's Azimuth from the North Point tVeftward,

being ii8°.26/: its Supplement to i8c° is 61^.34/ South
wefterly : i. e. South Weft by Weft, half Weft «wr/y.

(b) The Length of the Shadows being more than d»ubk the

Height of the Objects ; fee (c).



lOO OPENING VALVE AND MOUTH, DANGEROUS.

ed up like a Sky-Rocket, with acce-

lerating Velocity : its upper Parts nod"

ding from Side to Side, as if to JJjake

off the rejlfting Column of Air imme-

diately above it. '

The Neck I02. There being no proper Op-

portunity .of clofing the Mouth of the

Balloon on its near Approach to the

Sea, or during the Swiftnefs of its

Defcent ; tho' there had been frequent

Inclination to attempt it ; this little hut

ESSENTIAL Work was inftantly re-

folved upon. And the more fo, as

the Mouth had continued OT^mfrom tho

firf! : and as Mr. Lunardi did not bap-

pen to mention this Circumflance

:

Drawing the the Utility of which, tho' too late

Mouth oT'ihe to be put in Pradice, had, but a few

oten, fhewn to Minutes before, very plainly fuggefled
^dangerous,

-^jp^j^ p^-g Dircdlious were, to open

the Valve in order to defcend : which

woud pojfihly have encreafedxht Rapidi-

ty of Defcent : and, by introducing a

thorou' Air upwards^ while the Motion

of the Balloon was in a contrary Di-

redion,



HALF MILE FLAG IMPEDING THE BALLOON. lOI

redion, - rriight have occafioned a dan"

gerotu Rupture of the lower Parts of

the Balloon, wy^/c/^ adually took Place

in a preceding Excurfion.

103. The Balloon, tho' rifing quick. The Baiboa

feemed not to be wholly difengaged ^'^^T."

'^''^"^

from the Ground, but to have received

a Check ; and to lean a little out of

the Perpendicular : particularly the

Gar, which was evidently drawn a

J^r^;^/ Way yr^?;;^ the Balloon.

On perceiving that the half Mile The half miis

w^/V^Flag, faftened to the upper Hoop r/t^ur'

'

of the Car, fenfibly impeded the Ele-
^'''""*

vation of the Machine, by trailing

along the Ground, (the Balloon being

yet within the Influence of the Sea-

Breeze, or lower Current of Air ;) the

Queftion was, whether it woud not be

imprudent to fuffer the Balloon to rife

near half a Mile, before the white Flap;

was difentangled and free to follow it.

For as neither the Twine, nor the

lower Cords of the Balloon were of

Silk ; the Twine having lain on the

Z rees



102 BALLOON THIRTY-TWO BOUNDS LlGHTE!?.

Trees or moist Ground, might be-

come a CONDUCTOR from the Earth

to any Stratum of Air that had less or

MORE than what is called its natural

Quantity f ofthe electric Fluid,

^wine cut. Adding to the above, a Wifh to rife
left it (houd 1-1 i 7 1 1 ^ n
prove a Con- iiigner theJecoud Time than the nrft

;

duBor of Eke- /y . _ ir\*/^
$miry. itoopuig for the Sciflars, the String

%vas cut : relerving a Remainder to tye

the Neck of the Balloon ; which was

immediately done by gathering the

Parts of the Balloon into the Hand^

wrapping a Couple of Yards loofely

round, and tying them on a slip or

BowKnot: one End of which was PUR*

posely left hanging three Feet down-

wards, to untje inftantly on Occafion.

iidditfonar This additional Levity of nearly one

Pound° Pound, gave the whole Quantity of

Ballaft thrown over in zfew Minutes,

nearly 32 Pounds.

104. The intelligent Farmer who
flood near the Balloon, when it alight-

ed at Bellair, had obferved it for fome

Time before near the Sea, and marked

its

{a) See « Prieftley on Eledtricity."

Rematks on
the Balloon.



REMAINING WHITE FLAG TRIED AS A VANE. I0|

its Retunij as coming apparently from

Overton.

At firfl, which was more than fiv^e

Minutes before it came to the Ground,

it feemed to him as if it coud not

have been larger than a Bladder.

He faw it ' reafcend, firft Jideways^

then upright ; moving from the Sea.

Afterward it rofe rapidly^ and rather

towards the Sea and Warrington ^ dif-

tant twelve Miles.

He watched it for a Quarter of an s'^

Hour: and caught it bv Intervals, ^^.^^r^
near and above a Cloud in the to/""'^''""

Sky, at fo great a Height that it looked

like a Lark : and at lafl fo /mail that

the People who ftood near him coud

none of them regain a Slgbt, when
they had once loft it.

105. The remainuig wblte Flag

was unfolded, and tyed to one of the

Balloon-Cords attached to the upper

Hoop, at a proper Diftance to play

freely in the Wind: and, notwith-

ftanding all that has been faid to the

contrary



104 WHITE FLAG PROVED AN EXCELLENT VANE«

contrary, {hewed inflantaneoujly and

plainly the correfponding Changes

made by the Wind in different Direc*

tions.

And, as the Breeze was accom-^

panied with a Senfation of Coolnefs

againft the Face of the Aironaut,

looking towards that Quarter from

whence the Wind came, as indicated

by the Flag ; (which Quarter was not

in a Line with the Path of the Bal-*

loon ;) the Flag muft have fhewn that

the Change was made by the yf/r in

its peculiar progreffive Diredlion, and

not by its Reiiftance or Progrefs in the

Track of the Balloon,

Balloon moving 1 06. It is probable that theMomentum

d\ffeyent from 01 tile Jialioon, acquired by its centri-
that of the -(^;>. ^ 1 1 • t-> -i

rugal or acceleratmg rorce upwards,

might have kept it in one Diredion,

while it continued to rife throu' dif-^

ferent Currents.

CHAP



( 105 )

CHAPTER XIX.

BALLOON STILL RE- ASCfeNDING.

Se6lion 107*^ | ^HE Balloon being Baiioon vert!-

7 71
cal over Afton,

JL now wholly UnCOn* for S Minutes.

fined, continued to rife with great

Rapidity : crofled the Meadow in

the Sea-Breeze, and remained as be^

fore^ for 6 or 8 Minutes,—by Inter-

vals gently turning on its Axis—almoft

wholly vertical over Afton-Hall, but

rather more to the Eqflward of it.

The Country flill exhibited bright

and EXTENSIVE Profpedls.

108. Three Sail of Fejfels appeared

in the Channel : and four more were

failing down the River Wever, appa^

rently juft under the Balloon, dimi-

nilhing to mere Cockle-Shells^ or like

Boats which have no Rigging.

Shouts continued.

Corn and Cattle were vifible in the

Fields and Meadows.

P Afton,



i06 THREE SAIL AND CHANNEL DISAPPEARED.

Afton, tho' a large and elegant

Manfion^ appeared like a Houfe which

Children build with Cards,

chiiiinefs felt I Op. A Chillinefs in the Air was
at tlie fame . . , . . _ ^ .

Height in re- ap;ain perceived in riiinp:, as he ima-
afcending.

- j ,i /. ri ' i i igmed, to the Jame Height at which

he felt it in defcending, indicated by

the Thermometer at i (Se£l. 92.)

He then found himfelf inclined to

tafte the Brandy and Water^ ready-

mixed by his Order, and to eat a Bif-

cuit : but on putting the Liquor to

his Lips ; thought it too flrong, fo

drank none, nor eat any Thing.

110. The //6r^^ Sail, and the C^^;^-

nel difappeared,

RWer red. The River put on a deep red Colour,

like the Dee. Its Meanders feemed

to encreafe ; as its Width dimintjlded

to a broad Line. Its Water was loji

to the Sight.

Corn and Cattle were no longer dif-

tinguilhable.

The Houfe at Aflon was yet a

beautiful tho' minute Objed ; the Bal-

loon



DESCRIPTION OF THE RE-ASCENT.' lOj

loon moving feveral Times round it

;

as if loth to quit that and the River.

The Cafcade was become a white

Line : and the foie Bridge below, a

yellow Straw croffing the broad red

Streak.

Of the four Veffels in the Wever;

not an Atom vifible.

The Shouting entirely ceafed.

1 1 1. The blue fcattered Houfes, wide
Rocks Woods

public Road called Sutton - Caufe- f
»• duced to a co-

way over Frodfham Marfli, the Mea- "^^/^^'^^''^

dows Fields and Woods, the lofty

Hills, Hellbye Crag andHalton-Tower,'

were reduced to one common Level ;

and diminifhed to the Size and Sem-

blance of ?L coloured yid.-^^ but It was

the fuperb and finifhed Colouring of

Nature.
112. Ceafiiip; to look down on the „ „o Balloon higner

fmoothLaWNS <^^/<9w, which were ^^'^

'
firfi Afcent.

of the richefl: and fulleji Patterns, feen

as throu' thefmall or inverted End of

a common Perfpedive-Glafs, and fpun^

as it were, to a fine Thread ; Pleafure

P 2 and



10^ A PERFECT CALM

and Delight, tho' of anotherKind, fiU'd

the Imaguiation of the Beholder : who,
railing his Eyes on a Level with him-

felf, fo as to look Jlratght before him ;

found that the Balloon had already^

and almofl: beyond his own Belief,

foared to fo amazing a Height in the

Atmofphere, as to raife himj^r above

the Rim of the immenfe Bowl or

Crater ; and that- it was ftill Jiealing

with Rapidity upwards.

Contemplation 1
1 3. During the Contemplation of

this magnificent Profpecr, a perfedf

Calm took Place, and foothing Silence

reigned.

And thus ; for ^ while detached,jGr

detached from Earth, and all terreftrial

Thoughts ;
wrapt in the mild ^%ure

of the ^/Z'^r/W Regions ; fufpended in

the Center of a vaft and almofl: endlefs

Concave ; come, as a mere Visitor,

from another Planet ; furrounded with

the ftupendous Works of Nature^ yet

above them ;—the glorious Sun ex-

cept, which enlivened all, and fhone

With



AN ENVIABLE EUROIA. RESPIRATION EASY. IQ^

with pure celeftial Luftre ;-'-a peace-

ful Serenity of Af/;z^/fucceeded ; aa

ENVIABLE EUROIA. (a) An Idea

of which it is not in the Power of

Language to convey, or to defcribe.

CHAPTER XX.

Sedion I I4'TJ Efpiration at fo great Breathed free,

A\ an Altitude was meter 60,

perfectly free and eafy : forced Trials

being made for Information on that

point : a Senfation of Levity feemed

rather to be communicated by the Air

to the Lungs : but this might be the

Effect of the Imagination. It washow-

ever a curious Circumflance to find the

Breath not vifible ; the Thermometer

rliing again to 60, Nor did the Pulfe

feem to be quicker than ufual^ in

this elevated tho' inadihe Situation.

115. The
(a) ^ViV^oix,



no NEBULdtrS HORIZON 102 MILES IN EXTENT.

Thunder- 115. The Perfpedliv^e of a vaft Series

before. of Thuiider-Clouds of a fulphureous

and metalHc Tinge, placing themfelves

in Ranks, each beyond the other, in

bright andtremendousOrder, and a Sort

of Battle-Array^ beyond Conception

grand yet beautiful ; coud not pafs

/<r;^^/^r him without Notice. The im-

menfe circular and vifible Diftance of

the NEBULOUS Horizon, extended

NOW 102 Miles at the leajl round the

Eye, as already mentioned (Se6l. 52) ;

was a grand Source of the Sublime^

Fairy Land- Nor did the Contracted View of the
fcapes Ihiking.

Landfcape below fail, in Turn, to

regain an Attention to its indifcriminate

yet pleajtng Scenery.

116. Qn a sudden he was called

back to himfelf.

BIrdders Scveral of the Bladders, which

were tyed round the Car, in Cafe the

Balloon fhoud alight on the Sea, and

were dry on the Outiide, began at

the fame Inftant to crackle ; being

greatly diftended by the Air within.

When



FIGURE OF THE BALLOON CHANGED. ill

When preffed with the Hands and

Fingers, they felt extremely hard,

and ready to hurft.

On looking upwards at the Balloon, ^^Woonbhaud,

it appeared greatly inflated : the

external Preillire of the furroiindlug

Air being much lejfened, in fo elevated

and rarified a State of the i\tmofphere.

117* The Balloon prejfed in an un- Baiioon y«,7/?i

ufual Manner throu' the Mefhes of the pi^effure.''^
•

Net, (juite round.

118. The Shape was much altered Balloon

by this Diftention of the Sides : and broader,

its perpendicular Diameter Jloorter than

before.

119. The Neck or Mouthy which Neck s Feet

was tyed^ had actually rifen upwards.,
above the car.

and was then near eight Feet above

the Bottom of the Car,

120. .It was not known till after- Neck cut oif

wards, that Mr. Lunardi on his fecond ExcuiTonr

aerial Voyage from Liverpool, had

been obliged to cut off the ^w^r Part

of the Neck^ weighing upwards of two

Pounds and a half^ in order to lighten

• his



35ALLOON STILL RE-ASCENDING.

his Defcent near Tarporley in Che*

fliire ; and that he had not Silk luffi*

cient to repair the Lofs,

C H A P T E R XXL

An Aiiempt Sedlioti 121.TN vain did the Aironaut
to reach the

"^.^i"" ''y
,

X Urive to reach the
climbing on the

Neck of the Balloon, from the Car.

Attempting to put his Feet on the

oppojtte Sides of the lower Hoop, by

grafping the upper with his Hands ;

he coud not in that Situation raiie

himfelf fo high as before ; nor let go

his Hold with either Hand.

He then ftepped down into the tlar.

The Agitation of which, brought

within theReach of his Hand, the loofe

End of the Twine (purpofely tyed on a

Bow or sup Knot) that had ftuck to

one of the Side-Cords, and held the

Center of the Neck rather out of the

Perpendiculan
CHAP-



( "i )

CHAPTER XXir.

BALLOON AT ITS GREATEST HEIGHT.

Se£llon i22.T^ Einp; cautious how he Momh of

g-^ " the Balloon

AJ fuffered the light- opened.

EST Gafs to efcape throu"^ the Top
of the Balloon, which muft have hap-

pened in< drawing down the String of

the Valve ; yet apprehending the

Possibility of an immediate Rup-

ture at its PRESENT GREATEST Ele-

vation ;—glancing his Eyes around to

take a farewel View ;—he fulled

the Twine, that tjed the Neck.

123. Injiant Relief was given to sajioon/jr

the Balloon : which ihrunk into the %ape,
"^"^^

Shape which it had affumed in the

former Afcent, when the Gafs begaii

to iffue in vifible Vapour, the Neck

likewife lowering icfelf to the Height

of his Shoulders, as in Section 35.

1 24. On {looping he found the Time Mouth opsr.ei

41 Minutes after III, and the Ther- paS'in.'""^''

Hiometer ^j^,

Q^^ Nor



114 THE VALVE IS SELDOM TO BE OPENED.

No^//;W.va. Nor was he furprifed that no vtjible
pour efcaped, ^ , tit* ' • •»

Vapour elcaped ; as he had imagined

that much common Air had been

preffed into the Mouth of the Balloon :

and which, being heavier than Gafs,

woud go out firji.

Why the On th at Ground he was confirmed
at the Top is

. ^ , .

not to be m his Reiolution not to open the Valve
opened,

at the Top, which always eihits the

Ughtejl Gafs.

'v\izNcck be- 125. As foon however as the Neck

'"i^'tf' of tl^e Balloon reached his Shoulder,
Balloon rofc

gathered the Silk in his Hand, and

held it Air-tight tho' untyed, to pre-

vent Evaporation of much real Gafs

:

prefuming that if any Levity remain-

ed ; the Balloon woud prefently rife

again, andfwelL

And he was pleafed to find the

Event anfwer his Expedations.

CPIAP^=



( 115 )

CHAPTER XXi

AIR WARMER ABOVE THAN BELOW,

Seffion 126.TT was a Matter both of

JL Surprize and Pleafure

to obferve that the Thermometer had

rifen again to 60, when the Balloon

had foared above the Sea-Breeze ; as the

Aironaut had expeded to feel the ex-

treme Rigour of Winter ; and had

made Preparations againft mtenfe Cold.

Nor did he find any Difficulty in

Refpiration during the Excurfion ;

which may poffibly be accounted for

from the Warmth of the Air.
'

'

That the Breath (a)w2iS> not vifible at The Breath

f-f^. - ,
not vifible

^;2y one Time, and particularly while f'"'"'"?

Excuifion,

0^2 the

(a) The Breath is faid to become viftble at Sea An Account
or Land at any Temperature of the Thermometer of the Breath

not exceeding 60°: tho% in Latitude 41^, and being vifible at

Weftward of the Azores Iflands, being in Sight thermometer
of the Peak of st. george, (which probably was at 61.

equals, if not exceeds, the Height of Teneriffe)
the Obferver has feen his own Breath, and that of
the Sailors on Deck, when the Thermometer in
the Shade was at 61 ; the Air (in January) being
then remarkably damp.



Il6 LENGTHENED SHADOWS RAISE THE OBJECTS^

the Balloon was elevated above the under

Current, might it not be owing to the

uncommon dryness of the Air,

which woiid dijjipate the Vapour at

the Inflant of Expofure f

Encreafed i2j. It was remarked, fome little

to raife the Time hcfore^ and during the laji Glance
o jtfl.,

^j^^ Profpe6l taken at the highefi

Elevation, that the Houfe at Aflon

was ftill vifible, find the dark coloured

Line forming its diminutive Sha-

dow feemed thicker in Proportion to

the Plan, than when the Manfion was

j^r/^ feen before the Re-afcent, And

it had a fenjible Effed in apparently

raijing it above the common Level.

Frofpedis h. 128. The Circuit of the Land-Abyfi

below was alfo greatly contradied: and

a Hazinefs inclining to a dark Green

feemed to cover the outward Verge

round the "Lawn,

The red River Wever only ap*

peared.

The Channel and broad Branch of

the

Ifw noted.



ONLY PRIMARY COLOURS VISIBLE. 51

the River Merfey towards Warring-

ton, had long finee vanifhed.

The Lawn itfelf, which compofed

the Ground-View, was full of Innu-

merahle Enclofures almoji close to

each other ; with much Wood
dwindling to the Pattern of an elegant Doiun View

like the F*3C«

Turkey-Carpet : which, according to tern of a

Principles of Mahommedan Faith, peT.'^^^'^^^^"

tho' wrought in gay and vividColours,

is made to exhibit no EXAcrf^^ Re-

Jemhlance to the Works either of Art or

Nature.

129. The Colours, of which the The Earth

Ground Work was principally formed primary Co-
/• ' A r ^ 7 7 loulo only," -

(except WHITE ; alio the roughened

Sea, which alone was black ; and

Shadows, which conjiantly gave a

tranjparent violet) were four fimple

2.nd. primary ones, viz. red, yellow,

GREEN, and BtuE : all which feem-

ed

(a) This AiTertlon may fe«ni to contiadidl what was faid

in Se6tion44: When—" every Thing, that coud be feen at

all, was feen distinct but it only proves that the Bal-
loon had attained a greater Altitude during the Re-afcent, and
that thesHABow* were much lengthened, as t!ie Evening ad-



Ill A CHROMATIC VIEW OF THE EARTH,

ed to GLOW, tho'in a lefs Degree, like

the Colours of the Prifm.

This unmixed Coloration of Obje£ls>

from a vertical Situation only^ to be feen

without Refradiion^ is a new fingular

'Siudi pleafing Phenomenon.

CrmdticWiQw 130. A View, taken the Level
cf the Earth, ^ , , ,

an Appear- of thc Ciouds, mav, from this Circum^
ance peculiar .

"'

totheBai- Itance, without Impropriety, be called

a CHROMATIC VIEW of the Earth :

of which, the Print is an Example :

delineating the Extent of the aerial

Excurlion ; and placed at the End oftha

fecond Part, including the Re-afcent«

CHAPTER XXIV.

Balloon above the influence of water.

Balloon abov.
Seaion i3i.rpHE Balloon purfued

Ifth^wrs A former gentle

Breezef'
Courfe in the upper Current of Air

moving from the South Weft, and

Afton



THE VALVE FIRST TRIED, AT LEISURE, ^ 119

Afton Houfe : and had rifeii above the

Influence of the Waters and Sea-

Breeze,

132. In Confequence of having held
^f^^^^^

tight the Neck of the Balloon, the Gafs fuelling.

within began again to expand, and the

Machine became 7nore bloated than

when Jiationary at the firfl Afcent

:

the Bottom of the Balloon being drawn

up to the Height of his Hand, when
the Arm was ftretched, and himfelf on

Tip-toe;

133. Tho' the late Defcent, at the The Valve

laft Opening of the fealioon, had

been rapid ; which was known chiefly

by the Want of Readion from the

Bottom of the Car againfl the Soles

of the Feet ; yet being flill far above

all Clouds ; fearlefs of the Currents,^

Rocks
J and Shoals^ to which all ma-

ritime Navigation is fubj e6l ; he took

the Opportunity of trying the upper

Valve ; furfofely to know the EfFed.

So retaining the Bottom of the Balloon
' in



J 20 THE VALVE FOUND IN GOOD ORDER.

in his right Hand, he drew the Valve

Cord with his left.

Immediately he heard it click :

which proved that it was quite open,

and in good Order.

The Valve 1 34. He tried the Valve three Times
fmartly, and deliberately.

The Efcape of the inflammable Air

or Gafs was like the growling Sound
made in a Mill by the Grinding of the

Mill-flones, but by no Means fo loud.

anfwcred.

CHAPTER XXV.

THIRD BALLOON-IRIS.

Baiioon-sha. Scdlion i^S'^ i ^HE fucceffive Ope-

JL rations of untying

the Neck, and r^/^.^/^?^' Trials of the

Valve, brought the Obferver fo low>

that he coud trace the Lnage of the

Balloon on the upper Surface of light

filvery Clouds beneath him.

136. Iris



BALLOON ASCENDING AND DESCENDING. 121

136. Iris, a bright c^/^/i^/ Nymph, Third Baiioon-
Iris

his former Attendant, deck'd in gay

Attire as ufual for the Bow, made her

third Appearance : inftantly encircling

the Balloon. Nor was her Stay fo iris remained,

fhort as before ; as if to recompenfe the

Aironaut for the loft Sight of Earth The Earth

and all terreftrial Objeds, which then

began to difappear.

137. Inlefs than a Minute after the

iDeflation-, the Neck of the Balloon con-

tinuing to be held tight in the Hand

;

the Balloon quickly encreafed in Bulk,

and foared aloft, as before.

138. It continued rifng as long as

the Hand coud reach to hold the Neck
,"^^^;^,Hins?'

tight: and, on loofing it an Infant,

made a rapid Defcent : on Account of

the Gafs which efcaped, and of the

atmofpheric J.ir which rufhed in by

thefame Opening at the Bottom.

139. The alternate Play of fast The Play of

AND LOOSE, was frequently and>c-

eefsfully repeated : the Balloon always

rifing till it fwelled out of the Reach

R



122 MANOUVRES PERFORxMSD ABoVe ALL CLOU0S.

of the Hand : at which Time it was

let go : and the Neck (as well as the

Balloon) defcending ; was prefently

caught in the Hand, and made ^/r-//^/6/

as before.

M^nouvrcs 140. Thefe Manouvres were per-

Dillance of is formed, at a Height far above the

Level of all Clouds, and in Sight of
Numbers of People : fome of whom
were at leafl: 1 5 Miles diftance : yet

coud plainly, from an Eminence called

Hook-Mill Field, a Couple of Miles

from Chefter, difcover the Balloon at

an amazing Height, darting up and

down feveral Times ; or as they ex-

preffed themfelves, " quivering and
warping in the Air^''

CHAPTER XXVr.
SENSATIONS ACCOMPANYING THE BALLOON.

Situation fafe Scdion 141.^ | ^^HE alternate Eleva-
and plea fane, H • t-^ r c

JL tion and Defcent of

theBalloon gave fufficient Leifure to re-

fled on the SECURITY and fleasurb

of



SENSATIONS ACCOMPANYING THE BALLOON,

of his Situation, thus wafted on the

PinmiSy zndmergmg in the Ocean ofAir.

Indeed the whole Excurfioii was a

Continued Scene of Pleafure.

The Eye and the Imagination were

beyond Meaiure delighted.

142. If thej'ehad been any Thing to

wifh for, it ivas the living Pencil of

Angelica-, (^) or fome other cele-

brated Painter : in order to gratify

the World with the l^rigbi Miniatures

and Colouring of fo much variegated

Beauty.

143. As it woud be difficult, if not

Impoffible, by mere Defcription, to con-

vey an adequate Idea of the different

Sensations experienced while in the

Car ; (for Pleafure is itfelf unfpeaka-

ble ;)yet the Fancy may pofTibly, with-

out Cenfure, be a Moment indulged^ h\

its Allufions to fuch familiar Subjeds

as approach neareft to them : fo as

not to leave the public Mind wholly in

the Dark, with Refpe£l to the above

Points ofnatural and general Curiofity.

R 2 Mofl
[b) Angelica KauiFman..



124 ^I^E THOSE IN THE SWING OR SLACK ROPE.

Tbe sivkg a jAA, Moft younp; People, whenevei:
favourite A- ^

. ^ '
,

mufement. thcy havc UpportUDity, amule them-

felves on the slack rope, or Swliip^

:

the Pleafure encreafes in Proportion to

the Loftinefs of Afcent they are ahk

to acquire.

Tiie Mogul 145. In the Eaft, where the Heat of

without Fa- the Climate forbids robuft Exercifes :

iMeans of the the SwiHg IS confidercd as a princely
^'

Diverfion : and of which the Mogul
himfelf condefcends to partake. He
is fwung by Slaves : and thus enjoys

the pure Air without Fatigue.

The Balloon 1 46. The Afcent of the Balloon is

compared. Hot Unlike what is felt, in the afcending

half of the Swing : and the Defcent is

attended with that agreeable Senfation

known to thofe who Jink throu' the

defcending half.

A favourits 1 47. A Divcrfion fimilar to the above

?mong°"the is pcculiar to the North of Europe^

pradifed by the Ruffians, particularly

the Inhabitants of Zarlko Zelo ; and

accompanied with a Senfation fo de-

light

Ruflian



SENSATIONS ACCOMPANYING THE BALLOON. 12^

lightful^ that they feek it in the open Artificial oe.

Air, amidft the utmofi Severity of the wwicl
Frojl, It is a Sort of Boat or Car^ in

which they glide, for a confiderable

Diftance, down an artificial Declivity

of waved and polijljed Ice : being

drawn up by Servants ; they launch

precipitately forwards, and down again

as before.

148. Sledges drawn fwiftly over the Amufements

undulated Surface of afnowy Country, °n clmmoT
• r . •¥-%• r- • A. witli the Bai-
is a ravourite Diveriion in many rarts bon.

of Germany, in Lapland, and Siberia :

Skaiting on level Ice ; the Motion of

a Veffel on fmooth Water ; of a fleet

Horfe; alfo of Wheel-Carriages rolling

over EVEN Gravel, or a grajfy Plain,

are each a Luxury of the fame Kind ;

and grateful to the Nerves.

149. There is yet another Amufe- verUcai riy.

-iTient, which is faid to be of German

Extra£lion, flill frequent in the North

of England, called the vertical Fly-

ing-Coach, (a)

Two
{a) It confifts of a Frame, made by placing



SENSATIONS ACCOMPANYING THE BALLOON,

Two Perfons are required to turn

the Machine (when full) : which

moves like the four Sails of a Wind-
mill : a Seat being placed at the End
of each Sail.

150. The Pleafure communicated to

the Nerves during the Defcent, is to fome

Conftitutions fo exquijtte^ as to be full

as much as the human Frame can

fupport : others are affedled by it in a

gentler Manner,

Thefe different Diverfions, flowing

from the fame Principle in common
with the Balloon, viz. that of being

carried with a gentle Motion^ are one or

other fuited to all Ranks and x^ges.

151. The
two ftrong Pofts, moveable atPleafure, each nine
or ten Feet high, upright in the Ground, at the

Diftance of two Yards : the Pofts being well

fecured by broad Pedeftals, to keep them firm :

a ftrong horizontal Iron Axis goes throu' the
Top of the Pofts ; and throu' the Centers of four
Arms or Levers at their Jundion.

Between the four correfponding Ends of each
two Arms, (which Arms are alfo ftrengthened
by Beams from one to the other), are fixed four
Seats or Boxes, well fecured, each holding three

or four Perfons, and moving on Iron Pivots, near
the Top of the Boxes, fo as always to preferv®

the mrtichl Equilibrium.
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LIKE THOSE IN THE FLYING COACH. 12^

151. The Pleafure of the double

Slack Ropes, when feated in the Car

appended between them, is perhaps in

itfeiffuperior to that of moil: others.

152. The vertical Flying-Coach {a)

compleats the Circle^ ofwhich the Slack

Rope defcribes but the lower Half,

1 53.The Senfations communicated by b3„,,„

theMotion of the Balloon, come nearefl i^t'Sa/h'^'

thofe of the vertical flying Coach, tho'

more gentle, and if po(|ibie, more

pleafing.

At Sea, the rnofl experienced Ma- no sicknefs

finer is lometimes Jtck or giddy, in tiie Bai,

154. Nothing of the Kind happens

ill the Balloon : where an infinite Va-

xiety charms the Imagination.

155. The Spirits are raifed by the The spi.it«

Furlty of the Air (c), and rejl in a

(thearfill Compofure,

Even
[a) Why not recommend the Ufe of that Ma-

chine to Invalids ? who woud find Refrefhment I^ecommendei

in the open Air : as its Rotation communicates a

fentle Motion to the Syftem, [h) without the leall:

atigue ; rathir cncreafmg the Animal Spirits.
(A) Particularly the Stomach and Diaphragm, See " B«r-

4oe's Enquiry."

(f) Talis Aer qualis Spiritus. See " Health's
Improvement^" by Dr. Moffei, Chapter 3, Of
Air

5 Pag£ 79.
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12$ SENSATIONS ACCOMPANYING THE BALLOON.

The greateft 1 56. Evcii whciiJlatiofiary above the

vly^nVpear Cloiids, thc Height conveys with it
Gf frilling.

Danger oi falling : any more than

*ivben in a Veffel at Sea, (as off theWeft-

India Iflands, for Example) the Fl/h are

feen ghding over the clear white rocky

Bottom, at the Depth pf twenty Fa-

thom : as the Aironaut feems perfedly

unconneded with the Earth, and

unconcerned about it.

The Depth i ry. N^r docs the Depth below the
below the

.

Clouds gives Clouds o;ive an Idea of Diftance, On
no Idea oi ^ ^

^iAancc. tjnie contrary, the fmooth chequered

Lawns which form the Surface of the

Earth, are prefented to the Eye, as

on a Level with the Clotids themfelves :

at leaji come up to their undersides,

and appear fo much a Part of thenr^ that

the Clouds occupy the Place of Larth :

and the Aironaut feems able to defcend

from the Car upon the Clouds, and

to walk from Side to Side over the

empty Space, as over a Sheet of iranf-

parent Ice, acrofs a River, w^hofe

Depth is equal to the fmall but indefi-

nite Thicknefs of the Clouds.

158. It



A NEW SIGN OF DESCENT. 1 29

158. It is from frequent experi-

ence only that the Diminution of

ObjeBs prefuppofe their Diftance.

CHAPTER XXVII.

USEFUL CONCLUSIONS.

Sedion 159.XT was remarkable that
ange in tlie

the lower Parts of the.£''":r°^'\',
Balloon while

Balloon regularly ^^^^"^^^^ 2i fimiiar^^^^'^[ll^^

Form at each Defcent : not unlike
f;,"^

^,7^'"*

a Shifs Bottom ; looking up , at the ^^^"se.

Head or Prow, while on the Stocks :

the Neck of the Balloon forming a

beautiful Pillar ;, in Shape like,

that of a Speaking Trurnpet. inverted.
. " i

' ....
And hence may be derived a Piece Time ofDef^

of ufeful Information : as the precife f^^^ 'jj^^j^^

Time of defcending is difcovered by

bare InfpeBlion of the Machine.

160. AnotherConclufionfeemslike- Baiioona.
Qopting the

wife deducible from the above, that if
elliptic Solid,

S the



IJO AN EQUATORIAL HOOP RECOMMENDED.

the Balloori is fo burdened, as to def-

cend while it retains the Form of an

ELLIPTIC SOLID ; (a) it will defcend

more rapidly, than if it contained lefs

Gafs : the Force of Defcent in both

Cafes being fuppofed the fame.

For if the Diminution of Gafs be fo

great as not to fill the upperHemifphere

of the Balloon ; the Refinance of the

atmofpheric Air below woud probably

give // the Appearance of a Concave or

Umbrella, which woud greatly check

the Defcent : viz. in Proportion to

the Square of the Number of Feet of

which the Surface was compofed.

1 6 1 . Hence alfo the evident Utility

An equatorial
an EQIJATORIAL HOOP for Bal-

"/°PPp/raI • Preference to a Parafhute,

which woud be only an Incumbrance.

CHAP-

{a) Or Solid of leajl resistance, fee Cham-
bers's Didionary, with the Supplement,
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CHAPTER XXVin.

Sedlon 162. yl T 40 Minutes paft An uncom-
Z_J^ ^ ... . _ mon Sound in

III, when the Bal- ^i^eAir.

loon was apparently fome Miles above

the Level and Summit of the Clouds ;

a SUDDEN and uncommon Sound was

heard for three or four Seconds only.

A Sort of hollow Wind feemed iffu-

ing from a Plain of Clouds in the

North-Eaft Quarter, greatly below the

Balloon : which as suddenly ceafed.

The Inftant the Sound was heard ;

a gentle Motion was tnipreffed on the Motion com-

T\ 11 * f \ TT1 1* • municated t@

Balloon^ as if by a Hand touchnig tt the Baiioon.

near the ^op,

163. Clouds to the North-Eafl ap-

peared, for the firfl: Time, In rapid

Motion towards the Balloon.

Theyfailed diredly under it : filled

up the Chafm, and drew a white Veil

over all terrejlrial Objeds.

164. It has been imagined, that

82

i



1^1 PROGRESSIVE MOTION NOT PERCEIVED.

a frefh Wind defcended from the South-
Conjefture In

thecaufeof Wc ft Quarter in the upper Current,
the Motion, ^ '

and was heard in the North- Eaft,

being ecchoed from the upper Tier of

Clouds below : and that the Balloon,

finding lefs Refiftance than the range
Of^Clouds, foon overtook and paffed

them: particularly as the lower Part

of the wbke Flag vibrated only in the

ufual Diredion.

165. The encreafed progreffive Mo-
tion of the Balloon was not perceived

(Section 18) : being confidered as at

Refi, and the apparent Motion referred

to the Clouds,

CHAPTER XXIX.

Se£lion i66."TN a few Minutes, a

A Side-Break throu' the

Clouds difcovered a long ill- formed

narrow Line or Ditch, fomething lefs

than a Foot in Breadth, extending

feveral



BALLOON-GEOGRAPHY FOR MAPS. 1^5

feveral Ways : and which from its

Proximity to Places that were known,

and coming Into View ; viz. the

Country about Norton and Halton-
A narrow

Caftle ; proved to be the Duke ofDi^c'iti^e
^ D'jkf of

Brldg-ewater's Canal. Bridgewatcr's
^

. ,fr ,

. .
Canal.

SuDDENb Y came in Sight the fpa-

clous OPEN of the Merfey above Run-

corn Gap : which appeared of a rud- Aoiympfeof

DY Colour, and very near : as if the

Balloon had zgdinfelt the Influence of

the River,

167. A new Syftem, that of Bal-

loon-Geogr'apB) here fuggefted itfelf : in
'^^J^f^"^

which the Eflentials of Proportion

and Bearings woud be far more accu-

rate, than by the prefent Method,

both for Maps znd Charts, viz. To
make Drawings by sight, from

the Car of a Balloon with a Camera

Ohfcura, aided by a Micrometer ap-

plied to the under Side of the tranf-

parent Glafs.

The Seafon proper for fuch an

aironautic Expedition, would be any

calm
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SALLOON-GEOGRAPHY FOR CHARTS.

Air prefumed calm bright "Dslj : the Wind having

with a South- blown from the South Weft Quarter,

long con. for fome Days before, which is fre^

quently the Cafe : the Air, zt fuchCon-

jundure probably remaining warm,
to the Height of a Mile or more, un-

lefs in the very Midft of Winter.

168. And particularly for Charts,

which in a maritime Country are moll
Balloon Geo- ^
graphy for ufcful : as Balloons have an extraor-
Cbarts,

dinary Prediledlion to become Jiatian*

ary over Channels and Rivers ; altho'

a veryJirong Gale of Wind, fhoud con-

tinue the whole ^Time to blow in an

horizontal Courfe diredlly under the

Balloon.

Of which Event the Writer of this

Balloon in a Account was an Eye-lVitnefs, in the

Jirong Wind Cafe of Mr. Lunardi : who was de^

tained above 20 Minutes over the broad

Bend the River Merfey, near Ince,

in Chefhire, the Day he between

Tarporley and Beefton - Caftle, af-

cending from the New Fort at Liver-

pool.



THE SNOW AND WINTER SCENE. 135

pool. He quitted his Station by the

Efcapeof Gafs, and defcended into the

Stream of Wind, which continued as

violent as before.

CH.A.^^,T:ER XXX.

Sedlon i69.r-|~^HE Summer Scenes

A of Fairy-Land be*

low, being foon eclipfed by the quick

Intervention of a Range of Clouds;

the SUDDEN Contraft of which was
highly pleafing to the Imagination

;

a Profped of mid winter inftan-

taneoufly fucceeded,

1 70. The Earth's Surface ittn throu' JiL'd^plnan

ail immeafurable Crater of Vapour ac-

cumulated round the Aironaut, who
was fufpended, and feemed fixed in

the Center above it, no longer exifted.

And, if it will not be allowed, that a

new Earthj and a new sky appeared ;

. at



136 WINTER SCENERY ABOVE THE CLOUDS.

at leafl, let the Imagery and Refem-

blance of what was really feen, be ta-

ken from that earth, which m Fa6t

did not appear.

A WORLD of Clouds^ GREATER thail

the ONE below, became, for the firfl:

Time the fole Objed that engrofled

the Sight, (See Sedlion 144..)

view of the 171. The Balloon was apparently
Clouds taken 'r % r n>/r-i
from above tailed fome Miles above the Surface of
them,

IT T^^
a concave jhallow Plate, or Shell, or

rather an immenfe Plain, which was

in general fmooth and well defined

:

but the denfe tonitruous Maffes, rifing

here and there above the Reft, greatly

refembled fleep and rugged moun-
tains feen in Perfpedlive, at different

Dijftances from 5 and 10 to at leaft

a hundred Miles. (^)

An unvaried deep cerulean and pel-

lucid

(tf) It will be found, that, on comparing the

two Calculations in Section 52, Note ccr--

re^ed-y the circular Dljlance from the Eye, above
the Clouds, was 102 Miles, i Qirarter, 320
Yards : while that above the Earth, feen from
the fame elevated Situation, (fuppofmg the Day
to have been clear for fuch a View,) was 102



WINTER SCENERY ABOVE THE CLOUDS

lucid Azure, without a Cloud above,

enclofed the novel earth : whofe

Surface, whether Valley, Plain, or

MOUNTAIN in Appearance \ feemed

as if covered to a prodigious Depth,

by fucceffive Falls of Snow, driven

and polifhed by the Winds and Frofl,

and dazzling to the Sight : the Sun

flill fliining above all, with white, un-

remitting and invigorating Rays {a),

T CHAP-
Miles, I Quarter, 307 Yards: whofe DiiFerence

is only 13 Yards : that is, the Dj/hnce above the

Clouds to the nebulous Horizon, was rather moie
extenfive, than that above the Earth to the terref^

ir'ial Horizon.

It may not, to feme Readers, be deemed either

iinentertaining, or foreign to the Subjed- j if the

Diftance of the ProfpeSt from the Balloon at its

greateft barometric Altitude, viz. 2332 Yards,

or a Mile and Half within 33 Yards, be com-
pared with the Diftance which may be feen from
the Summit of the principal Mountains in difrer-

cnt Parts of the Globe.

I. Cotopazy, a Mountain in the Province of

QLiitOj in America, and under the equino<^tial

Line,

(d) Rays flowing from the Sun feem to be red oramge
or YELLOW, according to the Quantity of Vapours floating

in the AtmofpherCj wliich ablbrbs the mcft refrangible ones :

and the fewer the Vapours the more does the Sun's Light

approach to a perfeft and intenfe white, according to ihc

Doftrine of Newton : wiiich feems to receive Confirmation
fiovn the Purity of the Solar Ligiit, when feen abcue Cloudt

and Vapourt, in the Balloon: where the Sun (bines not !o

much with a gelden as with nfparklir.g sitvi.a Light,
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CHAPTER XXXI.

3126 Toizes or Fathom, i.e. 6252 Yards, or

3 Miles and a Half and 92 Yards in Height.
2. White Mountain, called by the French,

Mount Blanc, near Geneva, is confidered by Sir

G. bhuckburgh (PhiL Tranf. Vol. 67, Part 2d,
Page 598, for the Year 1777) as the higheft

Land in Europe, Afia, or Africa (known to Eu-
ropeans) and calculated by him at 5220 Yards,
or 3 Miles within 60 Yards above the Level of
the Mediterranean Sea.

Monf. Bourit juft returned from his laft Tour,
fee his " Defcription de Glacieres" in 1773,
makes the White Mountain but 5 102 Yards in

Height, (which is 30 Yards lower thanTeneriffe)
including the 410 Yards for the Level of the

Lake of Geneva above the Mediterranean.

3. The Peak of TenerifFe in the Canary
Iflands, which, in approaching towards it. Authors
agree, may be feen at the Diflance of 120 Miles
at Sea, if the Weather is clear j (Modern Hiftory,

Vol. 14th, Page 451 ;) and, in returningfrom it^

is difcoverable at the Diftance of 150 Miles, ac-

cording to Glas's Hiftory of the Canaries (Page

234) has been eftimated by Dr. Heberden in

Madeira (Guide to the Lakes, Page 187) at 5132
Yards, or 3 Miles within 148 Yards.

Glas ren^arks farther, that in failing from

Brilliant Co-
louring of

denfe Clouds,

Teneriffcj



A THUNDER CLOUD UNDER THE BALLOON,

fity, and brightness—-a celeftlalCo^

T 2 louring: \

Teneriffe, the Peak, at the Diftance of 150
Miles is very little darker than the azure Sky,
on Account of the great Quantity of Vapour in-

tercepted between the Eye and the Mountain :

and not becaufe it ceafed to be an Object too

fmall for the Sight ; or was in Fact, below the
Horizon, and only raifed by Refradion of the
Vapour.
With Refpea to the Peak of St. George, fitu-

ated in the Ifland called Pkoy one of the Azores ;

the Writer of this Account aflerts, from the

Mouth of an able and experienced Officer in his

Majesty's Navy^ who, during the laft War,
cruized fome Weeks off thofe Iflands ; that the

latter has frequently obferved the Peak, at the
Diftance of 120 Miles, and coud then diftinguifli

a third Part of its Height down the Mountain.
Sedion 126, Note (a), fee alfo («) below.

4. Etna is 3877 Yards above the Mediterra-
nean : (according to Brydone's Tour throu'

Sicily
(a) As therefore it may be fuppofed tliat the Peak of Sc.

George, in receding from it, woud njanijh at the Diftance of
150 Miles; its Height may eafily be afcertained geometri-
cally thus

:

M T

Join T C, viz. a Line drawn from the Tangent to the Center
of the Circle, which Line will therefore reprefent the Semi-
diameter of theZi2/Yi>, viz. 3958 IVIiles, according to Newton,
Draw a Line from G to M, which will pafs throu' fome

Point of the Circumference as H, the Bafe of the Mountain.
Then, in the Triangle M T C, as the Angle at T is a right

Angle (Euclid's Elements, Book 3, Propofnion 18;) and the
Sides M T, and T C, containing the right Angle, are kno'wn\

the third Side C M is readily found : (being a Corollary to the

Let M be the Summit of the Moun-
tain : and let the Line M T drawn
to the Circumferf nee of the Circle at

T, be the evanefcent Diftance of the
Mountain in the Horizon, viz, 150

Sec the Figure annexed.

C
Miles.

47tl>
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140 A THUI^DER CLOUD UNDER THE BALLOON.

Aironautloa ^o^^^^g I aiid whofe Shade was itfelf a

Fkl^fof Air, Colour of femNtranfpareiit and tran-
by tiie Inter*

vention of Icendeiit

l?/r'whfr Sicily and Malta, Vol. i. Page 211) or 2 Miles
prevented and 357 Yards.

Kn^wfT ^' '^^"^ Rit^ge, the higheft Mountain in the

ofTirsTtuL Ifland of Jamaica, is, according to Dr. Clark,
tion, and alfo who meaiured it in November laft, 3080 Yards,
a siclu of the or I Mile and three Quarters, above the Level
Earth itfdf. of the Ocean.

The DISTANCE to be seen is confidered as ter-

minating the Radius of a Circle, whofe Center
is the EYE of the Obferver, on each Mountain.
Height of the Mountains, distance to be seen

from them
Cotopazy 3 Miles and a Half and 1 in Miles.

92 Yards, (for the Procefs,
[.
i67^and 405

fee Section 52, Note [a). J Yards.
White Mountain 3 Miles within 7 1531^ and 13

60 Yards. 5 Yards.
Peak ofTeneriffe 3 Miles within

\ 152 within 72
148 Yards.

_ \ Yards.
Mount Etna 2 Miles and 357 ? 132 and 127

Yards. \ Yards.
Blue Ridge 1 Mile and 3 Quar- and 30

ters. 5 Yards.
Balloon I Mile and half within 7 102^ and 307

33 Yards. 5 Yards.
As it is well known that Objeds of the greatefi

Magnitude appear but as blue air at even a lefs

Diftance than 100 Miles j to which add the

Difficulty

47th Prop. I ft Book Euclid :) viz. having the two Sides of a
riijht Angle Triangle given to find the third. ThereforeRULE.
Multiply the Sides containing the right Angle, each into

itfelt : viz. 150 and 3958 : add the Produdls into one Sum

:

from which extraft the jquare Root
j
e^ual to the Length in

Milts, of the third Side required.

From the third Side, fubtraa that Part, viz, C H, which
IS



EARTH DISSAPPEARED.

fcendent Blue and Viokt-Purfle -re-

maining

Difficulty of Journles, and Afcent to the Summit
of thefe aftonifliing Mounds of Earth ; and all this

for the Sake, not of a complete down prospect,
iuhjedi to a perptual Farieiy, but merely an im»

ferfeSS
is equal to the Semidiameter T C already found; and the
Remainder H M is the Height of the Mountain,

Thus : 150 Miles. 3958 Miles in the Semidiameser of
150 395S the Earth,

7500 3x664,

15 19790
3562a

22500 HS74
Square of the

greateft vifible 15665764 Square of the Semidiameter
Dillance. add 22500 of the Earth.

Ixtradt the fq. Root, 15688264(3960.84 Square Root.

9 3958 fubtraft,

69) 668 Rem. 2.84 Anfwer in Miles.
621

786) 478.a

471 6

79208) 6664.00 continued to a Decimals,
6336 64

792164) 32736,00 ditto,

3168656

104944
To find the .84 Part of a Mile

j multiply

1760 Yards in a Mife,
Bcclmal Parts ofa Mile to be reduced .84 into Yards.

7040
24080

2760)1478.40(0
Subtraft 1478

28a
Anfw«r s tha Height of the Mountain is z Miles aSa Yards,



A THUNDER CLOUD UNDER THE BALLOON.

maining for feveral Minutes, exadlly

under the Balloon, tempted the Airo-

naiit to defcend into it ; and, if pofli-

ble, invefligate its Strudure and Com-
pofition.

Blanchard, he knew, had paffed

throu' MANY without Danger : any

Fears that might otherwife have

been entertained on that Head were

therefore groundlefs : particularly as

Gafs, i. e. inflammable Air and the elec--

trie Fluid (fuppofing an eledric At-

mofphere had furrounded the Thun-

der Cloud) mutually repel each other.

He however declined the Trial : a-

mong other Reafons which then of-

fered ; that the temporary and appa-

rent

ferfeSl Side-View : the pleasure and ease of
attaining ftili mare ftupendous Hei 'hts at any

Place and Time, by Means of the balloon, are

ftrikingly in Favor of that Invention. And,
notwichftanding the confefled Merit of Dr.
Black's Projed: v^ith xhe Farciminalis o( a Calf,

and Mr. C 'vallo's Soap Bubbles with inflamma-

ble Air
J (fee his Hiftory of Aeroftation, Page 34;)

if the Emperor had been alive who offered a Re-
ward for the Invention of a new pleasure;
thf frji Prize had been due to the Brothers Mont-
goliier, and a Jecond to the Brothers Roberts.



WINTER. SCENERY ABOVE THE CLOUDS,

rent Reft of both Balloon and Clouds

portended his Situation to be over the

Center of fome Water : fo that if Gafs

had been let out in order to defcendi

enough might not have remained to

make Choice of a proper Place to

land,

173. Some Minutes after; on thp

Retreat of the Clouds, or progrejjiv^

Motion of the Balloon ; he found him-

felf fufpended over the mofl enchant*

mg Meanders of a Rivulet,

Where he coud not tell.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

wl'orrSeaion thought himfelf

coulf.l;rwdi 3l\ again over the
icnown... Wever.

At47 Minutes 47 Mhiutcs after III, the Prof-

rf^Rhuk" heneath opened, juft wide enough

to (hew, that he was fufpended in the

open Space over the Center of fomc

Rivulet.

The Map of the Country which'

had been fo carefully flu died, was now

confulted for the firft Time, but coud

not bring to his Recolle6lion any

Traces of the extraordinary Curves

which then met his Eye.

They bore not the leaft Refem^

blance to any Part of the River Mer-

fey.

No River like that below him had

ever prefented itfelf.

Its 'Doublings were fo various and

fantajllc as to exceed the Limits of

Credibility,

He



SCENES BELOW DESCRIBED.

17 c. He was ftill ftatlonarv, at an ^''^ Neck of

^ .
^ ^

. . > ' tlie Balloon

immenfe Heig-ht, without the Icafl In- fy^^'"om'^

Time /;f/'£?r<?

clhiation to defcend : haviop: ^//^^^
to prevent the

o Defcent,

T/Vt^^ /^^ri? taken the Precaution to

tye again the Neck of the Balloon, as

foon as he had perceived it did not in-

flate, as at firfl:, to any dangerous De-

gree.

No Towns, no Houfes appeared.

No puhlic Roads were difcoverable.

No Voices were heard.

U
,

The

{a) Sounds imiMEDiately under the Ba"?-

loon, feemed, as if originated near the Ear, and
louder than they would have been heard, at the

Diftance of fome Yards only^ when on a Level

with themfelves : augmenting rather than de-

creafing, during the Jfcent of the Balloon, till

it arrived to a Height indicated bv the Barometer

at 27 Inches. Prefently afterwards, the Balloon

Hill rifing ; the ^o\in6?> died away : much fooner

indeed than was expected.

The like was obferved in defcending from a

State of perfect Tranquillityand Silence : Sounds

from below^ when about the fame Y\t\^t^ fuddeijly

rttjhing on t\\Q Y.^Y

.

It muft be confidered that by this Time, the

SHADOWS were much encreafed j tho' at half

paft II, they were more than double in Length,

to the Height of each Object.



LOST OVER. A COUNTRY

The Country beyond the Rivulet

began to difclofe itfelf : but was quite

new.

The Trees woud therefore fpread a shade
acrofs the Road.
T he TOPS of the Houfes likewife, being Part

of them in the Shade ; and either thatched with
Straw, ov covered with Slates of a duJky Hue;
woud prevent their throwing off any Jiriking

Colour.

Poffibly thtEncresfe of Shade ahney might give

the Face of the Country below^ a dark-green Caft.

It is certain that the Height of the Balloon
muft have been very great, to prevent the Sight

of public and Turnpike-Roads^ above which it

frequently pafled, and which had been PLAINLY
feen before the Re-afcent.

For fuppofe the Road but 5 Yards wide, which
is lefs than the Truth ; if it be allowed that an
Obje£t may be diftinguiftied by a y^<3r/>-fighted

Perfon, when its D'lftance from the Eye does not

exceed 5156 Times the Diameter of the Objedt

;

i, e. when the Object does not fubtend a lefs

Angle at the Eye than 30 Seconds of a Circle,

(Smith's Optics, Article 97) which is thtfmallefi
vifible Point, and equal to the 8000th Part of

an Inch on the Retina ;—by multiplying 5 Yards,

viz. the Diameter of the public Road, into 5156
(or, in round Numbers, into 5000) T. imcs its

Diftance from the Eye in the Balloon j the Pro-
duct is 25000 Yards : which Produdl being di-

vided by 1760, the Number of Yards in a Mile,

amounts to 14 Miles, and 360 Yards.

Suppofing farther, that a common Eye can only

fee an Objecl at half that Diftance ; the Height
woud then be 7 Miles.

The Improbability
y therefore, (on Account of

the
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ne^v to him at that Altitude^ and

feemed as if almofl: covered with

Wood.

176. His Watch {hewed the Time
of the Day, and the Sun alone JufficU

ently indicated the Point of the Com-
pafs.

The Flag manifefted;/!?Change

in the Wind.

But whether he was near Liver-

pool, Wigan, or Manchefler, he coud

not difcover.

17 7. He was entirely lost in theMue
^^^^ country

Fields of Air ; far above the Summits tnown t"othe

of the Clouds ; tho' the Balloon was fZTn ^l.^

in Sight ofthe Earth, and of Numbers

who were gazing at it.

178. The Colour of the new^ Rivu-

let was full as red, as any he had

feen before.

He thought it might be an infigni-

ficant

the Warmth of the Air at that Height, viz. 60°;)
of h2L\'mg foared to fo great an Altitude, feems
to point out, that the sbadows muft have con-
tributed 3. principal Sh^re, in preventing a Sight
of the public and Turnpike Roads.



I4§ .SCENES EELOW DESCillBED,

ficaut Brook, which tho' curioiifly

curved, was too fmall to be inferted

in the Map.

Still he continued over it : turning

and returniug ^^;-///y in fmall Curves.

179. HeprefentlypaffedA^i?r/to^ri/

of the Rivulet over a woody Country, in

which he coud difcover no Variety of

Colouring either in the Ground Work
or Enclofures ; the whole having: a

.dark green Cafl.

unufuaiob- Appearauce of a very diftant
jeas below. ^ ^

and remote Plain then prefented itfelf

;

the Size of a moderate Carpet : of a

ruddy Colour ; and furrounded by a

green Border. Being an unufual Ob-

jedl it continued to engage his Atten-

tion.

180. Not far from the firft, another

of the fame Kind, of a more dulky

Caft, but lefs and fomewhat nearer,

that IS more under him, then attradled

his Notice.

He wiflied to decipher them, but in

vain.

181. The



THE BALLOON SELF DESCENDING. t49

1 8 1 . The Sun flione bright on both: The profpeasdc K ft' ^ ^1- • opened, vvhicia

in a very tew Minutes, the cir- demonftrated

cular Profpeds encreafed : which was owing S"hc
, J 11*11 Lofs of Gaii3«

now become a regular and undeniable

Signal that the Balloon had begun to

defcend. (Section 17.)

The latter Plain appeared, at the

firft, about the Size of a common
Handkerchief.

The Balloon continued to defcend.

182. In a Couple of Minutes, the tiic fame

•
1 • r ^Y^ot perpetu-

Plain appeared interfedled closely ^iiy varying
^ ^

^
^ ^

to the Eye of

every Way, like the Coat of a ripening the Aironaut,

Melon. Defcending a little lower ; it

feemed covered with a Net^ the Mejloes

of which were diftindl. And lower

ftill ; it extended itfelf greatly on all

Sides : (at which Time a certain De-
gree of Chillinefs prevailed :) and was
then again miflaken, and looked upon
as a DRY Heath, deeply overrun with

Shrubs of the fame Name.

183. The Defcent of the Balloon Baiiaft

. .
J

. thrown o«
ibeing r^/^^?r quicker than was exped- gwiuaiiy.

€d, or defired ; it was deemed expe-

dient



1$0 ALIGHTED, NOT KNOWING HIS SITUATION.

dieiit to have Kecourfe to the Iq/i Bag
of Saud, which lay open, and weighed

20 Pbunds.

It was accordingly thrown out, a

Handful at a Time.'

7nl\'IZt'
^^^^ Method not feeming y^/jj?-

thrown ou^^ dent to check iht Defcent, w^hen at the
20ib.wc.sht. Height of 150 or 200 Yards ; ^// the

Sand was poured out, and the Bag

thrown down.

Gentle Land- This had the dcfircd EfFed: and

loon!^^''''^^'' the Balloon continuing to defcend with

-a Motion uniformiy retarded^ alighted,

as the DOWN oj a Thifile, ill the gen-

tleil- Manner, without any Rebound.

caH^nor'* 1 84. There being icarccly a jBr^/^//^

madeufeof. of Air abroad, the Aironaut made no
Ufe of his Anchor and Cable : but

continued as from the fir ft, stand-
ing upright in the Car ; which, having

moved a Yard or two only along the

Ground, refled in a perpendicular Si-

tuation.

The Balloon, fufpended over him

like



ALIGHTED ON RIXTON-MOSS. I5S

like a vajl Umbrella, levitated
vertically in the gran deft Manner.

185. He was alone when he alighted :

but, In ^ few Minutes, found himfeif

furrounded by the Country-People,

who had waded above j^ncle-deep^ and

came running from ail Parts, to fee

the woNDEii, and contribute their

jdjfijlance,

186. He landed exadlly, at 7 Minutes Landed at 53

before IV : Thermometer 59: but nl"Thermo!

1 1 11 meter 53,WHERE he coud not tell.

The firft Queftion was Pray

where am I ?" And the Anfwer;—

-

in Lancajhire,

On alking the nearefl Diftance to

a Turnpike-Road ; the People faid

-he was within two Fields of one, and
offered to condu6l him thither.

He accepted their Offer, and fhared

his Liquor among them*.

CHAP



( 152 )

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Seaion 1

8

y.rJ-^HE Balloon alighted

JL near the Middle of a

MOSS ; called rixton-moss, a Place

he had never before heard of.

Rtxton.Mofs, It was a large Tra6l of unenclofed
itsMagnitude,

WET Land, above four Miles long and

above two broad, interfered by Ditches

or Water Courfes, which divide the

Mofs into Fields of a moderate Size.

The whole is furronnded by tallFoxefk

Trees.

This was the lejer of the two dufky

Plains, which appeared about the Size

of a Handkerchief, and which he

%ifhed to decipher, but in vain.

1 88. Rixton-Mofs is lituated five

Miles North North Eaft of Warring*

ton, and a little to the left of the

Turnpike Road leading from thence

to Manchefter, and 25 from Chefter.

189. He has fince been informed

that the other Plain, about the Size

of



PLACES SEEJ^ FROM ASOVE, JLECO?JN01TRED. 1^^

of a moderate Carpet, was no /^/}
^j^^^ j^^^^

a Place than chat moss, avaflTr^^ Lancafhire.

of barren w<?/ Land, many Miles in

Extent.

190. Curiofity tempted him to The ^^w^??
_ . - _ . . feen when

make particular l^^nquiry concernuigr ^w,wastii4
/ , , , ,

^ River Merfey

the Rivulet over which he huns:, ad- »^earwarnng~

minng the iieauty of its lerpentine

Meanders ; and^ from a Defcriptioii

given of his Manouvres over Lymrn^

fituated to the Eaft of Warrington,

and from a peculiar Curve, appearing ^

in the Form of a true Lover's Knot^

when over the Gunpowder Water-

Mills, he was convinced the Rhulet

coud have been no other than the broad

Branch of the River Mersey.

191. The AERIAL EXCURSION was The Escur.

,
.

1 ^ perfor-

perrormed in two Hours, and a Qiiar- rn^d in

Hours »*

ter, within two Minutes. Quarter.

The Diftance ofthe Balloon- Courfe,

if traced along the Ground, 30 Miles.

Sedion 130. (d)

.. 192. In comparing the Dates at

Bellair and Rixton-Mofs ; it is certain

X that

two
Hours and s



154 BND OF THE RE-ASCENT,

known'^o""' ^^^^ t^^^ Balloon, excluding the Force

go-^'Tr/'of Jfcenf, muft have moved for-

Mileslr wWj, during fome Part of the Re-
afcent, at leaft at the Rate of 30 Miles

an Hour : tho' the Aironaut, for the

moft Part, imagined he was gliding

throu' a ferene i\tmofphere.

Probably the progreffive Motion was

cncreafed, from the Time the unufual

Sound was heard, in Sedlion 162.

Note : The Print, reprefenting a

CHROMATIC View above the Level of

the Clouds, of the Country from Cbef-

ter to Rixton- Mofs^ is to front the left

Page, at the End of this Chapter.

END OF THE RE-ASCENT.

CHAPTER XXXIV,

THE SEQUEL.

th Sedion 193'^ | ^HE Sequel contains
the Balloon B . r r
forri^REE JL an Account or Je-

nger.

^^^^j pjj^^^^ made, in Prefence of

the

FlI2;h^s vvi
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FLIGHTS IN THE CAR FOR 3 HQURS LONGER. f^^
i

the Aironaut, by different Perfons,

during three Hours, in the Car of the

Balloon, viz. from the Time he alight-

ed^ till sunset.

E.ixton-Mofs, Lancashire, IV. o'CIock P.

The Afternoon being j^;^^, the Sun

hright, and the Air calm ; finding

the Country People remarkably civi-

lized and kind ; and having difpatched

a Meffenger on Foot to return in a

PofI: Chaife from Warrington ; the

Aironaut was refolved to gratify the

Curiofity of his numerous Followers,

and give the young People a Tafte for

.

Balloons, by treating them fucceffive-

ly with an Airing.

194. Indeed it was no inconvenient

Method of removing and conducing

the Machine : and pojjibly different Po-

fitions of the Balloon might furnifh a

tifeful Hint.

Having afked aloud who chofe to r'lde^ The Aironaut

feveral anfwered in the Affirmative. PetpifoftK

So having pitched upon a young Fel- ^Fn^n?\T\\^^

X 2 low



BEHAVIOUR OF THE ADVENTURERS.

low of lefs Weight than himfelf ; bid

him get up, between the Cords, over

the Hoop, into the Car ; {land near

the Middle, and hold an oppofite Cord

in each Hand.

He obeyed with the greateft Alacri-

ty : and feemed to be a noljy hold hA"
venturer.

The Aironaut J Q r.The Aironaut then sfot out : and
jirfi quitted / J t7 '

thecarj but having fufiered the Balloon to rife ;continued to ^
condua the faftened the End of the Cable to cen-
3?alIoon,

tral Mefhes of the Net, at the Bottom

of the Car : ordering the flrongeft

and talieft Man to hold the Cable,

and let it go by Degrees till the An-
chor or grappling Iron alone remained

in his Hand,

Behaviour of The Balloon now rifing above the

venturers.
' Height of the Trecs, and giving the

Adventurer a new and extenfive Prof-

pedl of the Country ; he became Ji^

lent', pale', his Countenance the Pic-

ture of Dijlrefs ; looking down as if

for Help.

-The



MARCH OF THE BALLOON.

The Coiidudlor repeatedly bid him

take Courage. But, in vain.

By lowering the Car within the.

Height of the Trees, he feemed tO'

recover from his Difmay.

CHAPTER XXXV.

Se£lion 196.^ | iHE Route of the

1 Balloon being nam*

throu' z jiat woody Country, with tall

Trees growing in the Hedge Rows ; a

Difficulty occurred, how to conduct

the Cable, when the Balloon was above

or between the Trees, without en-

tangling : which gave the Conductor

much Trouble, as he was frequently

obliged to walk round a Field, the

Balloon being held in the Center,

before he coud efpy a proper Opening,

The Proceffion marched (lowly

forward ; and the young Man was

i carried



15^ BALLOON PREVENTED FROM ESCAPING.

carried among his Peers in Triumph
through the Air, acrofs the Turnpike-

Road, into the Middle of an open

Grafs Field, where he defcended ;

took a Companion lefs heavy ^ and left

the Car.

This Stripling was a good Deal fur-

p/Tifed the Inftant he rofe above the

Trees ; but ventured to look around :

and appeared on the whole much de-

lighted.

197. A great Concourfe of People

were now collected.

Accidental Carriages halted : joined

the Cavalcade, and partook of the Di«

verfion : the greater Part following

the Balloon throu' the open Fields ad-

joining the Road.

Caution to
The Condudor ^^//^r^i/Z^ preferring

Srp'o;'the the beaten Track ; yet fufpemng the
Balloon.

Balloon with its Adventurer in the

Car, might dejignedly be fuffered to

efcape^ took the Precaution to have

the Grapple held by nearejl Relations

^ the Perfon in the Car.

198. The



FLIGHTS IN THE CAR FOR 3 h6uRS LONGER. 15^

198. The Gafs evaporating ; a fmart

young Fellow, who feemed ready for

the Jaunt, Hepped in : on which the-

former refigned his Place. But he

was no fooner raifed a few Yards above

his Companions, than the jiorid Co-

lour forfook his Cheeks ; he trembled ;

htnt Mimi^M double with Fright ; and

the Balloon was obliged to be hauled

down.

199. A fond Mother then requefted A Venas in

that her Child, a fine blooming Girl, Baiioon.^^

might afcend : boafting of her Courage,

and comparing it with that of the

Perfon vrho had none.

The Venus fmiled, and mounted her

Car with great Spirit.

200. Some Ladies and Gentlemen PoJitenefs of
the neigh-

©fthe Neighbourhood who had watch- f'ou'i^g <3«n-
*-* tlemen,

ed the Balloon, while it hung at an

immenfe Height over Lymm, and the

Gunpowder Works on the River Mer-

fey, came, in their Evening Walk,

to meet it: joined the Proceffion

;

^ave the Aironaut pike Invitations

to



l6o AIR RESISTING THE BALLOON.

to their Houfes, and fhewed him every

poffible Civility.

Effea of Air 201. The Refiflancc made by the

the Surface of Surface of the Balloon, againft the leqfi
the Balloon.

7 r a • • 7 • 77

Breath of Air moving horizontally^ wa5

frequently tried by occafionally holding

the Grapple i and it vi^as a decided

Point, that the leaf Motion of the

Air was fufficient, together with the

Action of Levitation, to prevent the

Perfon, who held the Grapple when

the Cable was extended, from tran-

fporting the Balloon againft the Cur-

rent : nay it was with Difficulty he

coud remain in the fame Place : the

Balloon fometimes pulling him for-

wards, and almofl off his Feet.

t^eetofcaim 202. When the Air was perfedly

su^fa^ceofthe calfu^ which frequently happened
Balloon,

's^\{i\q the Ballooii migrated with dif-

ferent Paffengers, as the Evening was

the fineft in the World, and the

Country flat and woody in the Hedge-

Rows ; it was with Difficulty that

the Condudor coud draw the Balloon

sffter



BALLOON IN tut AIR ABOVE FIVE liOURS* t§t

after him, fafler than the Rate of a

moderate #Wy^ : viz. three Miles an

Hour* /

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Sedioii 203.^ I ^HE Sun fet at 34 sun fet at 3^,

8 -R /r* . n tTT Minutes palt

Minutes pafl VL vi.

and, tho' it was then near that Time,

the Poft-Chaife was not arrived.

204. On Enquiry for a dry fmooth

Meadow, he was recommended to pro-

ceed a Httle farther, to a Place on

the Road within three Miles of War-

rington.

205. Having by this Time gratified

the Curiofity of the Country in ad-

mitting Boys and Girls to the. Age of

fix or feven Years, into the Car ; and

being arrived after Sun-fet at the Place

appointed, viz. Milton's Croft-Green ;

he ordered the Balloon to be laid on

Y its



i62 SAtLOON PUT UP AT MILTON^S CROfT-GRCEN.

its Side along the Ground : having

removed the Car, and opened the

Mouth ; the inflammable Air or Gafs,

was foon prefled out by Means of a

long Pole rolled acrofs it by two Men/
ftanding one at each End of the Pole :

beginning at the Top or upper Valve,

which was held down clofe to the

Ground ; and ending at the Mouth

or Neck.

It was then rolled up, put into the

Car ; and the whole Apparatus placed

on the Top of the Chaife which ar-

rived the Moment wanted.

Balloon put 2o6, The Opera^tioH was com-

pleted r^t 53 Minutes pafl VI : the

Conduftor having accompanied the

Balloon on Foot exadly three

Hours.

B^iiiooninti.e 20 7. The BallooH had therefore con-
A ii fiveHours . . _ . . , •

1 T rr
and a Quar- tiiixicQjioating HI the Au*, With dirterent

Perfons, in the whole, for the Space

of five Hours and a Quarter.

The Conduclor, promifmg to ac-

cept



AIRONAUT ARRIVED AT WARRINGTON,

cept the very polite Invitation offered

him by Mr. Stanton^ a Gentleman

who is principally concerned in the

Gunpowder-Works upon the Merfey ;

called at his Houfe, and partook of

fome Refrefliments,

He then drove toWarrington, where

he was met by a Perfon whom Curi-

ofity had infpired to follow the Bal-

loon on Foot from Chefter, as long as

he coud keep it in View,

208. Mr. Lunardi likewife with

great Civility difpatched his Servant

to aflift the Aironaut in the Care of

the Balloon ; but he did not arrive in

Time ; not reaching Warrington tilf

VIII. at Night : having lofl Sight of

the Balloon about Darejhury^ four

Miles ffom Warrington.

209. Nor was it vilible to any, at

leaft very few, of the Inhabitants of

that Town, which was equally hid-

den from the Aironaut : who, then

ignorant of his Situation, muft have

remained



IND OF THE EXCURSrON TH^OU* THE AIR^

remained a conifiderable Time fuf*

pended above the Clouds ; which

concealed both the Town and River.

He faw Warrington but twice when
ABOVE : for a fliort Time, at a great

Diftance, and a mediate Altitude.

2 1 o. The followingDay he returned

to Chefter : was \ met by the Militia^

Mufic, and ufhered with loud Huz-

zaes into his native City,

On his fafe Arrival ; belides the

private and lincere Congratulations of

his Relations and Friends ; the Bells

rang : his Flags were carried in Pro-

ceffion, and every public Demonftra-

tion of Joy was Ihewn on theOccafion.

TO THE INHABITANTS OF CHESTER

THANKS,

BND OF THE EXCURSION

THROU' THE AIR.
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AIROPAIDIA.
CHAPTER XXXVIL

OBSERVATIONS,
HINTS, AND CONJECTURES,

O N T H 5

SUBJECT
OF THE.

BALLOON AND EXCURSION
FROM CHESTER THE EIGHTH OF SEPT. 17S5,

OF THE WEATHER, IN THE VICINITY OP

CHESTER, ABOUT THE TIME GF THE EX-

CURSION,

Section 2ii.XJ>OR more than ten Days hefore

the Balloon-Voyage, the Wind
had blown [interruptedly on Account of the Sea-

Breeze) from South and South by Weft.

Monday the 5th of September:

A Conjundion of the Planet Mercury and

the Moon, at one in the Afternoon,

Tuefday the 6th :

A violent Hurricane in the South of England,

as London, Pcrtfmouth, &Co

The



OF THE WEATHEa

The iame Day at Chefter North-North-Weft,

and diftant from London 182 Miles j South-

Breeze,* Rain moft of the Day. Thermometer
at Noon in the Shade, 62 : and 34 Divifions

colder each Night, than thefollowing Day, at an

Average of five Years. Barometer, belovi^ Much
Rain, VIZ. at 28 Inches j^^ths.

Wednefday the 7th :

Violent Squalls from South and South-Weft,
with hazy Air, till half paft IV in the Afternoon.

Thermom. 58 j Barom. Changeable, viz. 29^.
Thurfday the 8th, which was the Day of the

Excurfion :

Much bright Sun. (On Enquiry) calm helom

till half paft III in the Afternoon, then Weft
Sea-Breeze : South-Weft Breeze above till half

paft IV. Calm bright Evening,

Alfo the upper Stratum of Clouds thin and

whitSy in quick Motion, when feen from below till

Noon : at which Time the Sky was almoft cloud-

lefs : and, from above the upper Stratum, were

feen, interfperfed. Multitudes of detached Thun-
der-Clouds in large MalTes, rifing at Intervals,

in the Middle of the upper Surfaces of white
Clouds, and ftretching above them.

Friday and Saturday moderate ; South and
South-Weft Breeze.

Sunday the nth. The Planet Mercury fta-^

tionary.

Cloudy Morn. South-Weft Breeze. Ther-
mom. at 60 at Noon. Barom. above. Changeable,
viz. at Much thunder and Rain in the

Afternoon,

212. Qiierej,



ABOUT THE TIME OF THE EXCURSION. ' l6]

212. Quere, Had the Thunder - Clouds on
Thuriday, tho' not remarked by any from below,
jet vifiblc to a great Extent from the Balloon

above them,—any Connexion with the Thunder

that happened three Days after ?

Anfwer : It appears to the Obferver, that the Weather, to

Thunder was gradually collecting in the Air from

Thurfday till Sunday; and if fo ; will not Bal- 'si^bt] from

loons, when more frequent^ prognofticate the "-'^^ Ballopa

Weather, by Sight, better than any other known
Methods ?

CHAPTER XXXVIII;

ON CERTAIN APPEARANCES AT DIFFERENT?
ALTITUDES OF THE BALLOON,

Sedion 213. rr^ H E higheft vifible rf/^ of the tiigbeft

X Clouds, often feen in de- vifible cio^ds

jitjo 1 1. irn 1 in ' wliich are al-
tached btreaks, durmg the nnelt and alio in ways wMu,
the worft Weather, (if not intercepted by lower

Clouds) and which, when melting away, are

known in fome Counties by the common
Appellation of Horfe-Tails

; and, fufpended

over Great-Britain, ar€ frequently marbled or

dappled by the Wind ; putting on the Appearance

of white Waves, like Sea-Sands ruffled and left

by a rapid Tide ;—had been difturbed, feparated,

and almoft melted down by the Storm the Day pre-

ceding the Excurfion.

Two of them only were ftill vifible in Streaks,

near the Sun's Place, at the firll Afcent. They
feemed



APPEARANCES AT DIFFERE^JT ALTlTtrJES.

' feemed without Motion, and becailie afterwairds

inviftble.

Sauffure, the celebrated ProfelTor of Philofophy

at Geneva, is very exa£l in his Definition, Def-

cription, and Height of thcfe Appearances : and

thinks it prohahle, their Situation may be " at

leajl fifteen Englijh Allies above the Surface of the

Earth:'

" Car quand je cdnfidere ces fines Ponlmclures,

Sec." " For when I Confider thefe delicate

Dapplings, which, in a Series of fair Weather,

begin to cover the azure Vault of Heaven with

a white and tranfparent Gauze, and which por-'

tend Rain a long Time before it happens ; I am
led to believe they occupy a very elevated Situa-

tion in the Atmofphere." fEflais fur THygro-

metrie, P. 271.)

It feems however that Crojb'ie, in his Excurfion

from Dublin on the 25th of January 1785,

pierced throu' and foared above thefe fine JVebSy

at the Height of 16 Inches by the Barometer in

^frojly Air.

Of the Ci/7/i- 214. It has been already noted, that at a oer-

perceived tain Height, a Kind of chilliness was per-.
at a certain . , ^ • i i i i

Heisht. ceived, not afcertamable by the i hermometer.

The Senfation was Juddenly impreffed four

Times, in afcending and defcending to and from

the fame Height, viz. about 26 and 27 Inches,

equivalent to between 500 and 1000 Yards above

the Surface of the Earth at the firft Afcent.

From the Uniformity of Efte(3: at the fame

Fleight ; the Senfation may be afcribed to the

fame Caufe, viz. the Level of the firft or lower

Tier of Clouds : altho' the Aironaut did not

pafs



APPEARANOES AT DIFFERENT ALTITUDES* l'^9

pafs throu' any vifible Cloud or Vapour, during

the Excurfion. See Section 93.

215. At the fame Height likewife, tho' the Remarkable

Obfervations have not been fet down at large :
Appearances

^ ° ' ot Earth and
the Appearances of the Earth and Clouds were Clouds,

very remarkable.

During the Afcent of the Balloon, between

the Altitudes of 26 and 27 Inches ; the circular

Profpe(5^s of the fuhjacent Earth injiantly con-

trailed, and, during the Defcent, about the fame

Height, injiantly enlarged themfelves to the Eye

of the Aironaut.

216. At the fame Height mentioned before, the

circular Profpefts of the Clouds appeared on the

fame horizontal Plane with the Eye : tho' at the

Diftance of a Mile. See Section 49.

In this Situation, the Obferver endeavoured to

difcover the Thicknefs of the Stratum of Clouds :

but was always baflied by a Deception of Sight

worth recording.

The Strata were plainly compofed of three or

more Heights of Clouds, failing at great Inter-

vals, one above the other : all which regularly

vanijhed, as he approached their refpedtive Levels :

as if injiantly thrown into the Circumference of a

Circle, whofe Radius was a l^dile.

During the Afcent, in pafTmg their fuppofed

Level, the Clouds injiantly appeared far below

him : and during the Defcent, as far above.

217. Quere ; Is it not from the fame Caufe,

that all Vapour is generally invifible to a certain

Height and Diftance from the Eye ?

It being incontrovertible that more Vapours

rife about noon, than at any other Hour, parti-

Z cularly
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Gularly at Sea, while the Sun continues to Jhine

:

which, notwithftanding, arc wholly invifibky till

arrived at a certain Height ?

Vifibility of And hence the Vifibility of Vapours by mere

IntiTm^ Diftance, which contains a fufficient Number of

unce. Particles to intercept and refrad the Light, with-

out Cold, Condenfation, or ^^^a^?/ Accumulation t

viz. by Refrangibility of thofe primary Rays of

Light, which Air and Vapour united are moft

apt to reflect or tranfmit.

Monf. Sauflure has proved by his Horfe-Hair

comparable Hygrometer, that " the Air fhews

Signs of greatefl Humidity an Hour after Sun rife,

and of leajl Humidity, between three and four

in the JfternoonJ* But the Air being then alfo

the hotteft, will dijfohe or evaporate the greateft

Quantity of Vapours, and raife them above the

Hygrometer (which by its Heat will not retain,

but on the contrary repel and dijjlpate them) to

great Heights in the Atmofphere.

See " Effais fur I'Hygromctrie, C. 6, P. 315."

218. In -general then :

Is not the Caufe of the above Deceptions, mt
an Ahfence^ but a Tranfparency of Vapour to a

certain Diftance : {juft as the Zenith appears

eJLOUDLESS, when the Air is overcajl around;)

beyond which Diftance, the Number and relative

Proximity of Particles with Refped to the Eye,

is fuch, as to intercept the Rays of Light :

when only, they put on the Colour of Air, and

Form of Vapour and Cloud ?

And hence the probable Reafon, why no
tircular Horizon of the Earth's Surface was pre-

fented during the Excurfion^ Se(5lion 79 : and

why

I
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why it feldom has or can prefent itfelf to Airp-i*.

nauts or Mountainetrs^ at any cmftderahh Height

above the Region or Levc?l of Clouds, even tho*

Clouds do not appear in the Air, either tp them-
felves, or to Spectators helow^

This Point feems capable of IDuftration by
Analogy, from the Impoffibility ©f encreafing

the Magnituds, and at the fame Time, DiJinSinefs

of diftant Objects, feen throu' a common Telef-
cope ; on Account of the Quantity of Vapours
between them and the Eye Which vapours
may be magnified till the Obje<a appears confufed

and obfcure j and even at lafl: become fubftituted

in the Place of the Objea, under the Form of
Opacity and Cloudlnefs,

219. The greater the Height of the Balloon,
the more contrasted was the Circle of Vapour
below it ; and the more limited the Profpea of
the Earth's Surface below the Vapour.

220. It feemed probable that the Sun flione as

hrlght on the Countries around the Obferver, as

on Objeas immediately below him : which Ob-
jeas coud not have been illuminated by the Sun^
Rays, darting throu' the apparent and contraSied

OPINING under him ; as the Rays which flionc

•n the Balloon, fell beyond the Opening, obliquefy

on Clouds which caught the Shadow of the

Balloon,

221. The extreme Rarity or Tenuity of the

Vapours was evident from the progrejfvue Courfe
of the Balloon, which was always in the Center
of a circular Openings limiting the lower Prof-
peels ; except when the Speaator loft all Sight

Z 2 ©f
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of the Earth, by denfe, watry, intervening

Clouds.

Novel Situa- This augujl central Situation, always
tion peculiar CHANGING YET STItL THE SAME, had the Hioft
to the Bal- . .

'

loon, again ftriking EfFe6l on the Senfes and Imagination,
defcnbed, however pleafing the Recolledion of this

GLORIOUS APPEARANCE ; hovi'ever Jirongly \m-^

prefied, accurately defcribed, or richly painted ; it

muft fall infinitely fhort of the original sensa-

tion. Unity and Samenefs were there contrafled

with perpetual Variety : Beauty of Colouring; Mi-
nutenefs, and confummate Arrangement with

Magnificence 2^r\A Splendor: ^<f?zifi5'/ Immenfity ;

—

with apparent Limitation :— all which were dif-

iinSily conveyed to the Mind, at the fia7ne Inftant,

throu' the Intervention of the Organs of Sight :

and, to complete the Scene, was added the Charni

of NOVELTT.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

CONJECTURES ON THE CAUSES OF THE CIRCULAR,

TRANSPARENCT TO A CE RT A 1 N D IS T A N CE BELOW

THE BALLOON, AND OF THE RED LIGHT FROf^

THE SEA AND RIVERS, WHEN SEJEN ABOVE THE

LEVEL OF THE SUPERIOR CLOUDS.

On thechcu- Se^^ion 222.^^UERE : As Red is the heavieft

lar Tianfpa- and Blue the lighteft Colour ;

'"^"'^y* and as red Rays blended at a certain Angle with

blue Rays, produce Opacity: further 5 as red
is



ON THE TRANSPARENCY AND RED LIGHT,

is the predominant Colour reflected from Water,

while in the Form of deflfe Cloud, for Inftance

at the Rifing and Setting of the Sua j and blue
the Colour always reflected from the light Me-.

dium of Air or Sky ; Does not this Mixture

of leaft and moft refrangible Rays, which, when
aided with the intermediate primary ones, caufes

a Tranfp'arency near and round the Eye of a Spec-

tator placed either on Earth or among the Clouds

;

produce, at a greater Diftance and different

Angle, fuch a Degree of Opacity, as aftually

to give the Idea of Clouds furrounding him at a

Diftance ?

The latter Part at leaft is true, that Vapour

and Air, which are naturally qualified to tranfmit

RED and BLUE, rather than any other Light, will,

at a certain Angle, when blended, produce an

OPACITY. (See the Letter fent by Newton from

Cambridge to Dr. Derham, in order to be pre-

fented to the Royal Society,—in iVtifcellanca.

Curiofa, Vol. i, Page 109."}

Quere : May not the Rivers below a6l as a q„ ^j^g

Prifm ; as Clouds, about Sun-fet or Sun-rife, Light from^

do to a Spe61;ator on Earth, and reflect only the ^1"

primary Colour red, the heavieji and leaft re^

frangible Ray I

It being alfo confidered that Refraction cannot

change, the primary Colour : nor are Rays, in

the Diredion from below to the Zenith, refra£i:-

?d } tho' feen from a rarer into a denfer Medium.
Poffibly, a Pencil of Rays, in coming up from

the River below may be ftripped or drained by
the double Abforption of the Atmofphere and

River, and the Colour red only, fuftered to

reach

the Sea and
vers.

I



ON THE EXCESSINE DIMINUTION OF OBJECTS,

reach the Eye :
*' being the laft to quit its Bafis

the Water.'* (See Morgan's Obfervations on the

Light of Bodies, &c. &c. Phil, Tranf. for the

Year 1785, Part i. Vol. 75, Chap. 91.)

CHAPTER XXXX.

ON THE EXCESSIVE DIMINUTION OF OBJECTS ON

THE SURFACE OF THE EARTH, TO A SPECTA-

TOR SITUATED ABOVE THE REGION OF CLOUD,

AT THE BAROMETRIC HEIGHT OF NEAR A MILE

AND HALF, PERPENDICULAR.

Eecapjtula- Se£lion 223.'^
I
"*HE Earth's Surface was pre-

£"4^'^! 1 fentedtotheEyetbrou'a«r,

low,, cular Opening as already defcribed.

This Opening difcovered a Plain, fmooth and

kv^l as a Die : a Sort ofJhlning Carpet, enrich-

ed with an endlefs Variety of Figures depicted

without Shadow, as on a Map : what was really

Shadow forming a feparate Colour, and not con-*:

fidered at the Time, as Shadow, The Obje6ls

were diftin^trly marked, and perfe<^ly known to

be Miniatures of the Face of Nature.

All was Colouring', no Outline : yet each Ap-
pearance curioufly defined by a ftriking Conti'aft

of firnple Colours, which ferved to diftinguifh the

refpe£live Boundaries with moft exa£l Precifion,

and inconceivable Elegance.

Red Rivers, yellow Roads, Enclofures

YELLOW and light green, W^oods and Hedges

dark GREEN^ were the only Objects clearly dif-

tinguifnable.



MODS di" ESTIMATING DISTANT OBJECTS,

tinguifiiable, and their Colouring extremely vivid.

The Sun's Rays reflected from the Surface of the

Sea, and other Waters, dazzled the Sight.

All living Creatures v/ere invifible.

•224. The Area of each Inclofure, computed

to contain a certain Number of Acres, w^as feeh

from above under the Form of a Miniature Pi<Slure

of a certain Magnitude or vifible Extenfion,

perpetually diminifliing, as the Eye recedes to 2

greater Diftance.

And the Cafe is frmilar, whether the Miniature

be feen from above^ or along the Ground.

The Miniature alfo leflens as the Diftance en-

creafes, according to a certain Proportion fo ex*

a^tly (fl) J That,

1. If the Dijlance and Magnitude of a tangible

Obje£t be known by Menfuration ; a Judgment
is formed, and Laws laid down, for its corref-

ponding Miniature on the Eye-

2. If the Adiniature be feen, and Dijlance

known by Menfuration ; the Mind forms a

Judgment of its tangible Magnitude.

3. And laftly, if the Miniature be feen, and
Magnitude of a tangible Objea is known by
Menfuration ; the Mind makes an EfFort, to the
£ftimation of its Diftance from the Eye.

Thefe

(a) The MAGNITUDE of an Obje^ decreafet, as the
SQ_UAREs of its Dillanee from the Eye increase.

At whatever Diftance, for Example, the"' Eye can fee an»
Objea: clearly; as at the Diftancs of a Foot, or a Yard, if
the Objedl be removed to tivice that Diftance; it will appear
4 Times fmailer than it did before: 2 multiplied into ^
equals 4, which is the Square of a : in the fame Manner, \l
the Objedt be removed to thrice the Diftance from tlie Eye
k will appear 9 Times as fmall, as at the firft Diftance :' for
3 mto

3 gives 9, the Square of 3 ; and fo of any farUser DJf-
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Thefe are fome, among many Modes of Com*
parifon, by which the Mind acquires a tolerable

Degree of Proficiency, in eftimating Dijiances of

familiar Objects, knovjn from the Appearance of

their refpedive Miniatures on the Fund or Bot-

tom of the Eye.

And To far mofl Theories agree. ,

But fuch ocular Teft is only true, while the

Comparifon is made in nearly the fame Medium.

For an Obje£l, if feen at the fame Diftance

along the Ground, will appear lefs as it rifes a-

bove it J
and leaft in the Zenith j as the Sun

and Moon, at Setting or Riling, appear large and

oval; but at their greateft Elevation, are fmall

and round: becaufe being feen, when paffed out

of a Medium impregnated with Vapours, which

in fome Meafurc intercept the Rays of Light

:

for the FAINTER [a) a diftant Object appears, the

greater it is appprehended to be. [b)

Pollibly indeed an Obje£l at the fame Diftance,

if brio-hter at one Time than another, will cow*

traSl the Pupil in Proportion to its Brightnefs :

which may have the fame Effect, as if the Ob-
je£l had made afmaller Miniature on the Retina ;

and will regularly ftrike the Mind with an

. Idea of Magnitude, only equal to its correfpond-

ing ContraSlion j i. e. lefs, when the Obje6t is

bright, and greater when faint.

225. If a like Reafoning be applied to the Afcenfc

of Balloons \ and it be faid that they do not rife

fo

(a) See " Eerkeley's New Theory of Vifion, SeQion 67."

(b) Dr. Smith having Recouife to inter-vemtig Okjetls \ tlie

"Writer cannot aflent to the Validity of his Argument, il-

lultrated by a well-known Figure, to folve the Appearance

of the horizontal Moon. See •< Priefliev's Hiltory of Light

and Colours, Page 712."
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fo high as is imagined, becaufe their Magnitude

is diminiflied, merely from being elevated into a

Portion of the Atmofphere leaji impregnated

with Vapours ; it will follow, that to a Specta-

tor in the Balloon ; known Obje<5i:s on the Sur-

face of the Earth below,—being feen from a

rarer into a denfer Medium, alfo into one v/hich

contain a great Quantity of Vapours ;—fhoud ap-

pear larger^ than when feen along the Ground,

at a Diftance equal to its Height in the Balloon :

all which is contrary to Matter of Fact : parti-

cularly if the Barometer gives a proper Eftimate

of the Height, of which there is little Doubt : a

proper Allowance being made, in certain Cafes, on
Account of the Refra(^ion : for, as before menti-

oned, (Se£tion 44) ObjeCts feen from the Balloon
at a Mile ai^d Half barometric Height, continued,

with invariable Uniformity, to fuggeft the Idea

©f at leaft feven Miles.

226. By a general Comparifon of Enclofures,

and of feparate Buildings when they coud be dif-

tinguifhed from the Balloon above the Region of
Cloud, with the moft dlffant Extremities, (on the

horizontal Level) of Fields or Houfes fituated

along the Sides of Hills or Mountains, at a
known Diftance by Miles, making Allowance
for their being feen in a ftraight Line ;

—^the latter

feemed at leaft five Times larger than theformer :

fuppofing them at equal Diftances.

To give an Inftance. Suppofing the moft
diftant Extremities of a known Building or En-
clofure, fituated on the Side of a Hill or Moun-
tain, prefented a Miniature of ^ familiar Magni-
tude to the Eye of the Spedator on the Ground,

A a , at
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at the known Diftance of a Mile and Half5 the fame

Object; when feen from the Balloon at the fame

harometric Height, appeared full five Times lefs.

This Comparifon was made by Memory, the

Morning after the Excurfion, tho' fuggefted

while in the Balloon, from the wonderful Mi-
nutenefs of all Objedls then prefented to the Eye.

The Author being likewife familiarized to

judge of Heights
; having been on feveral of the

chief Mountains in Europe : alfo, of com-
parative Diftances, from his Situation near

a large City, in a populous, enclofed Country ;

on a high Plain, within View of the Sea, Moun-
tains, Hills, Enclofures, Buildings, and Obje6ls

whofe Magnitude and Diftances were known.

227. The Balloon itfelf, a Globe twenty-five

Feet in Diameter, was feen in the Air on the Day
of Afcent, at the Diftance of 19 Miles.

. 228. The Reafon already given, for the Solution
The Magni- ^ n .

tude of Ob- of the famous Queftion concerning the apparent
jeas feen Magnitude of the horizontal Moon, feems no lefs
from the Bal- .

loon compar- applicable to Objects on the Earths Surface,

©f 'Te Sun'^or
^^^^ ^^^^ from the Balloon : which Diminution of

Mocn near Obje£ls below Confirms theDefedl of Dr. Smith's
the Meridian, Hypothefis.
when feen

i 1 • 1 -i
•

from below. For, as they appeared extremely bright ; bemg

fhone on by the Sun, and feen throu' the Air in

a perpendicular Line, containing the leaft poffi-

ble Quantity of Vapour ; the Brightnefs muft

have exceeded that of the fame Obje6ls, when

feen along the Ground : and confequently the

Miniatures of the former muft have been lefs than

the latter, and alfo their refpedlive Diftances fee?n

?rcata\

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XXXXI.

CONJECTURES ON THE CAUSES WHICH INFLWENCt

THE DESCENT OF BALLOONS IN THEIR PASSAGE

OVER WATER.

I. /^Onje£lures concerning the regular Ten- Recapitulation

Kji dency of the Balloon to defcend on its Jp- °^ ^

proach towards water.
2. Its greatejl Defcent, when in the Zenith,

over the Middle of Rivers.

3. Recovery and Re-afcent to the former Le-

vel, as it recedes from them.

Section 229. Article 1. On the firft Afcent in

the Caftle-Yard, Chefter, the Balloon gently

moved towards the River Dee, and the Sea.

And woud probably have gone out to Sea, if

the afcenfive Power had not prefently raifed it

above the Influence of the Water 5 into an up-

per Current of Air, which was vifible at that

Time, and for two Hours before the Afcent, by
the Motion of fuperior Clouds in a fafe Dire(Slion

towards the Land.

229. 2. The Balloon was affeSled in pafEng

acrofs the River Goway, and TrafFord Mea-
dows, which are a Mile wide: firft moving
Weftward, and again towards the Sea ; making
feveral Curves : then refting and lingering be-

tween Great and Little Barrow : as the Airo-

naut was informed by Perfons of Veracity

^

who obferved it : his Attention beij^g engaged at

that Time by other Objeds.

A a 2 '

229. 3. A
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229 3. A proportionable EfFedl was obferved

in crojfing a fmall Brook near Alvanley.

229. 4. The River Wever and its broad Mea-
dows above Frodftiam-Bridge adlually ftopped

the farther Progrefs of the Balloon : tho' its

Courfe was merely ACP^oss the River.

The Deviation was gently tho' invariably to-

wards the SEA : and, if not timely prevented,

the Balloon muft have fallen in the Middle of the

Channel.

229. 5. The fame Cafe woud have happened

on the Re-afcent at Bellair ; if the levitating

Force had not as at firfl:, overcome the Influence

of the WATERS, and lifted the Balloon into the

fame upper Current, which continued to move in

its former fafe Dire6lion,

229. 6. Different Branches of the Duke of

Bridgewater's Canal near Prefton-Brook might

pojfibly affect it in a fmall Degree : and, tho'

Clouds a little afterwards, fecluded the Airo-

Baut from a Sight of the Earth ;
yet the Balloon

was known to hang, for fome Time, over the

Merfey near Warrington,

229. 7. The Balloon defcended and alighted

on the Middle of a large Tra<A of wet Mofs

Ground.

The Writer faw Sadler's Balloon rife at Man-
chejfter, the iith May, 1785, and defcend near

Blencow-Bridge, at the Conflux of two Rivers.

The above Fa£ts give fufficient Indications of

the conltant Tendency which Balloons have, to

defcend on Water.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XXXXII.

Section 230. nriHREE Caufes feem generally

JL to concur in producing the

EfFe61: of Defcent, over Water.

1. The Water itfelf.

2. The Air above it.

3. Change of Temperature.

Sedion 231. Article i. So long as Gafs efcapes

from the Balloon ; it will be inftantly and red-
procally attraded, throu' the Crevices, by the Moi-
fture contained in the Jir, particularly over

Rivers : its fpecific Gravity v^ithin the Balloon,

woud be encreafed, [a) and confequently the

Balloon itfelf rendered lefs buoyant:

The Gafs vi^oud, on the contrary, be repelled

by ekSiric Air : which woud leffen its Tendency
to efcape, throu' the Pores of the Silk.

But it is prefumed that Air-tight BaMoons will

be little afFe£i:ed by external Moifture.

231. ^. Moift Air over Water being generally

cooler than over the adjacent Land, will, folong
as the Gafs continues at its former Temperature,
aflift and raife the Balloon thus moving into a

denfer Stratum : but no fooner is the Balloon
contrafted by the external Cold, than it defcends

into a Medium of Air, whofe fpecific Gravity is

proportionable to the contradled Bulk of the Bal-
loon, and refts when equal to it.

231. 3. Water is alfo a Conductor of Elec-
tricity, tho' a feeble one : and there is moreover a

jftrong

fa; Phil, Tranf, for 1785, Part J, Page Z87,
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ftrong chemical Affinity between water, in-

flammable Air, Gaffes, Floguifton, and Elec*

tricity. (a)

231. 4. Water will therefore conduct the

Gafs to itfelf : i. e. will draw the Balloon down-

wards^ and with accelerating Velocity ; as the

AttrasSlion is ftronger, the nearer the Water.

231. 5. But if the Air over the Water be

warmer than that over Land ^ then the Balloon,

moving into a warmer Medium, as over the Sea

in frofty Weather, moft undoubtedly defcends :

till the included Gafs has received the additional

Encreafe of Temperature from that of the Air,

at which Time it will have a Tendency to re-

afcend, and will reft fufpended in Equilibrio, as

in the former Cafe.

The above Caufes however may be confidered,

as triviah

The firft may be avoided by making the Bal-

loon Air-tight: and the fecond eafily guarded

againft by throwing out a little Ballajl.

The only formidable one, if any, is

THE DEPRESSION OF THE ATMOSPHERE.
This it will be neceffary to confider with fomq

Degree of Attention.

CHAPTER

(a) Cavallo's Treatife on Air, Page 576. Vitriolic Acid
Air, Alkaline Air, and other elaftic Fluids, are inftantly

ABSORBED by Water
\
(Page 6,73.) Inflammable Air, and

fijjed Air, are lil^ewife absorbed by water. (Page 434)
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CHAPTER XXXXIII.

Seaion 232."f ¥ rHOEVER confults Anti-

VV qu^tyj C^^J or is acquainted

with modern Meteorirm, will afcenttotheTruthof

the Fa£l:s there recited, viz. That the Storms of

DISPERSION called Prejier- John^ and Ox Eye

over Table Bay at the Cape of Good-Hope (not

to mention thofeofcollection, as JVhirlwinds[b)

and Water/pouts defcend on Sea and Land fromi

the middle Regions of the Air, often perpendicu-

larly DOWNWARDS ; and then blow violently

from a Center, to all Parts of the Compafs at

once : a neceffary Confequence of their beating

forcibly upon the Land, or Water.
The Ancients maintained that the Orio-in

of Wind was a mere DepreJJion and Percujfion

from the Cold of the middle Region : and itfhoud

be remarked that their Obfervations were made
©n the Continent^ and in warm Climates.

Now what is fecn to Excefs in the hoitejl and

coldejl

{a) Nam fit, ut Interdum tanquam demlfTa Columna
In Mare de Ccslo defcendat.—Lucr. L. 6. V, 425,

Una Eurus Notufque ruunt, creberque Procellis
Africus. Alfo

Omnia Ventorum concurrere Prsella vidi. Virgil.
{b) Franklin's Account of Whirlwinds and Waterfpoius, m

his Mifcellaneous Trails. Lowthorp's Abridgement of Pliil,

Tranf. Vol. z. Page 103. Varenius Geogr. Gen. C. 21. Pa^.
265. A clear Account of the Effefts of a depr ession is to
be met with in " the Hiflory of Jamaica, in 3 vols, vol. 3.
Page Soo; on Trade and Land Winds,

''^
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coldeji Climates
; («) moil probably takes Place,

in a lefs Degree, in temperate ones.

Therefore, on a Change ofWeather, the upper

Atmofphere defcends : whether its EfFeds are Coid,

as in Winter
j Warmth^ as in Spring ; JVind or

IVet 5 at the proper Seafons of the Year.

233. The Balloon, with which Dicker Junior
afcended at Briftol, April ig, 1784, on a windy
Day, proved the Truth of the Conjedure : for

tho' the Aironaut threw out moft of his Ballaft;

yet after each Afcent and Recovery, he was
repeatedly darted doiunwardi even with the

Ground [b).

234. A fimilar Event happened to Crofbie, in

his Paffage over the Sea from Dublin to England j

for, tho' he too difcharged his Ballaft, the Wind
kept him down and even with the Water.

The Weather at that Time feems to have been

;an EnvE^jac, Procella, Percuffion, Squall, or

Tornado, i. e, a Storm of depression, and

DISPERSION.

235. The Eknefiai Winds come frorn cool

Points on each Side the North.

Bacon alfo obferves that all boisterous

Winds,

[a] Monf. Maupertius has found, that the extreme Cold at

T(.-rnea, in the northern Regions beyond the Artie Circle,

came diredlly from abcue : fee " La Figure de la Terre,"
Page 59, II femble que le vent fouffle—de tous Cotes 3. la

Fois: et il lance la /\'i;jg;f avec une telle Impetuofjte, qu'en
un Moment tous les Chemins font perdus, '* It feems that the

Wind blows from all Points of the Compafs at cnce," &c,
{b) The Doftrine of fmokey Chimnies diftinflly treated of

under the Article smoke, in the Enc)'clopsdia Britannica,
may receive fonae Improvement, from Circumi^ances which
afcertain the fudden De.'cent, Elevation, and quick Depreffion
of Columns or rather Torrents of Air, viz. by widening the
Tubes, and covering their Tops.
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Winds, as Procella,Typhb, and Turbo^ have the

evident Dire£lion of a Precrpice, or Projection

downwards^ more than other Winds : they feemi

to rufh down like a Torrent or Carcade : and are

then reverberated or beat back from the Earthy

in all Dire£iions.

Stubble, Corn, or Hay in the Meadows are

raifed, and fpread around in the Form of an ex-

tended CANOPY, (inserted Coney elliptic Solid, and

hyperbolic Curve.) See " Bacon's Hiftoria Vento-

rum, Pag. 43, ad Artieulum 10. («)

236; If then it be allowed to reafon from

that Analogy vi/hich took Place in moft of the:

Cafes already mentioned j the gentler Deprellion^

of Balloons over Water in zeW^r Weather, may
be owing to a Caufe fomewhat fimilar, tho' not

fo evidently an imrhediate Object of the Senfe?,^

an aUiial tho' invifible Dejcent of Air upon thi

Water,

i 237. Bianchard in his PaiTage over the Sea^

from Dover to Bologne in France, when neaf

the Middle of the Channel, fufFered an unex-
pected Depreffion, and at the fame Time was
nearly becalmed.

'

A CALM alfo took Place on the Irifh Sea:

which muft have prevented Crofbie from land-

ing,—without TVings, or fome propulfwe Ma-'
chinery, connected with the Balloon.

B b 238. Lunardi

(a) It is thought mote candid, and will to many be morsfa-
thfaBory\ to make occafional References to different Authors'
who have treated diftindly on a Subjeft, and leave the
Reader to draw his own Conclufions by applying to their ex-
frefs Words ;—than, either to infert abundant Quotations - oi"

iveavs theit Thoughts into the Texture of the Work : which
muft cncreafs its Bulk, witiiout producing any Tiling cithermw or inllrudlive.
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238. Lunardi rofe from Liverpool when the

Wind blew hoijleroujly : yet was becalmed twenty

Minutes over the broad Turn of the Merfey near

Ince, when above the Level of the Wind : and,-

defcending into the fame Stream of Wind, was
hurried along tov/ardsBeefton-Caftle in Chefhire.

H A .F T E R XXXXIV.
reffing SccSlion 239. H E Exigence of depreffin*
umns of I o I r A • ,

,

known to X Columns of Air was well

Egyjjjtians.known to a People more ancient than either Ro-
mans or Greeks.

240^ The fultry Climate of Egypt, whofe
Situation is that of an extenfive Meadow watered

by a broad River, and enclofed by Mountains to

the Eaft and Weft ; confequeritly not .fubjedl to

general horizontal Currents of Air, except along

the Line of its Meridian,—is ihe Country^ wherein

Columns of cool Air defcending on the Water,

woud be foon obferved.

And they, in Fa6l, were almoft the only Peo-

ple who applied the Obfervation to common
Life: having, according to Herodotus, as well

as later Writers, built lofty Strudures open at
THE top. By which Means the cool Air rush-

ing downwards greatly refreftied the Inhabitants.

The ancient Pantheon, at prefent called All

Saints Church, now ftanding at Rome ; built in

the lowcft Situation of a Street named the Piazza

di Navona is on this Conftruftion : and the Hint

probably taken from an Egyptian Model.

241. In all inland Countries, whofe Lakes

are
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are frequently furrounded by Mountains, as Bala-

Pool in North-Wales ; thofe of Weftmoreland

and Cumberland ; the LaJce of Geneva in Swif-

ferland j—the Air rufhes forcibly on the Sun-

face of the Water in defcending Torrents : this

the Writer has frequently obferved. (a)

(In other Languages, the Words applicable to

Wind on a Lake, or the Ocean, fignify Defcent

:

as, KolaSajvci;, and E'srjjcw/'jtai* alfo the Northerly

or defcending Wind correfponded to the Ejcvti^j^*

while the Southerly or afcending Wind anfwered

to the Airoyn,)

All this, which may be allowed to take Place

in bad Weather, may perhaps be excepted to, ia

JinCy and ftill more fo, in the fineji Weather.

As the flighteft Change is firft obfervable on
the Surface of Water, whether on Lakes or the

Ocean, the Defce?it of Air in the fineft Weather
is familiar to Mariners by the Appellation of

LIGHT AIRS, playing in Eddies : and particu-

larly in the variable Latitudes ; i. e. between 32
and 42 : to thefe the Writer can alfo witnefs

:

as well as on fmall and large inland Lakes, by
partial Difn^lings and Rufflings of the Surface.

OBJECTION TO THE THEORY REMOVED.

242. It may be objected to the above Theory,

that the Wind plainly blows in an horizontal

Direction, as may be feen from the Motion of

Clouds and Trees.

Bb 2 To
^
(a) Once, particularly, in the Month of January, at Lau-

fanne : Farenheit's Thermometer at 7 only : the Country
covered with Snow ; and a North Wind beating violentltt
on the Lake, which continued liquid witiiout Ice : owing,
perhaps, mPart, to fubterranean i^eat, and Exhalations*
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.

To which it may be anfwered, that if Clou-ds^

are not befide the Queftion ; as it is not afferted

that a fingle Column of Air pre0es from fo grea|-

a Height to the Earth j (tho' it be the Cafe inv

Squalls;) yet it is extremely difficult to fleter-.

mine whether Clouds move in a Direction ex^dly
parallel to the Plane of the Horizon : and it is

rnuch more probable that they are in a perpetual'

Change, encreajing or melting ; rifing or falling,

according to the Prejfure and fpecific Gravity of

the Medium in which they float ; its Tendency
to Moifture or Drinefs, Cold or |ieat ; alfo the

dijfFerent Combinations and Decompofitions,

with Refpe6i: to which, the Atmofphere is in

perpetual Variation.

The Motion of Trees, if carefully attended

to, feldom fiiew EfFe£ls of a regular horizontal

Current.

And iince the more powerful the Wind ; the

more evident and accurate may he the Obferva-

tion ; it will be found, that the firji general Ef-

ff<9t is an oblique Depreffion, fucceeded by a Re-

covery or inftant Exaltation : then a momentary

Paufe, or a6lual Retreat of the Wind ; and in a

few Seconds, a Return of the depreffing Torrent,

But the flrongeft, and, at the fame Time, an

irrefragable Proof, is by Appeal to Men of Science

in the Navy, or to fkilful Pilots, who are con-

verfant with Winds and Waves ; who have

weathered Storms ofF Cape Hatteras in Latitude

36; (where probably the Wind is perpetual ;)

or have made an Eaft-India Voyage :—whether,

i( a Gale blew in an horizontal Dire<5lion only ;

the Ocean coud produce fuch an Inequality of

Surface:
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Surface : or whether when the Sea runs moun-
tains^/^/:? ; the tremendous Surges muft not

arife from the molent AiStion of Winds repeated

at Intervals, fometimes dejcending perpendicular-

ly j but oftener in forcible elaftic Torrents of

oblique DEPRESSION, and inftant f

CHAPTER XXXXV.

.Se£lion 243.TNtimations of deprefHng Columns A^??;/^De.

JL in moderate Weather, are the ^7^°^^°^

f^gpA Clouds, which often make their _yfr/? Ap- Places \n 'fa

pearance, and remain longeft, nay almoft con- Weather,

tinually, over and along great Rivers, and Chains

of Mountains, both during a Calm, or from,

whatever Point the Wind blows.

And hence the greater Quantity, Violence,

and Continuance of Wind and Rain, which
then defcend [a) : alfo of the greater Purity of the

Air during fuch Defcent,

244. As, therefore, it is plain that atmofpheric

Air DESCENDS frequently^ both in bad and fine

Weather ; if a Caufe can be affigned fo general,

as to make it probable, that fuch depression
does almoft continually take Place :—tho' at

prefent the EfFecS is only evident to the Senfes,.

by a6lual Experiment in the Paflage of Balloons

throu' fuch Columns ;— it will be Sufficient to put

Balloonifts

{a) The Deprefllon and Reverberation of the Wind neajr
Rivers, and its Defcent from Mountains, a Point to he dif-
cujfed, may furnifli a Hint and Reafon, why Rain falls more
in one Place, than in another not far diftant : and wliy in
the fame Place it falls in differens Quantities, at different
Heights, irregularly.
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Balloonlfts on their Guard againft the EfFe£i:s of
fuch Deprejjion.

245. In order to inveftigate the Theory of

Depreffion ; it may not be unacceptable, parti-^

cularly to thofe who have not had Leifure to

perufe the Experiments on Air, by Dr. Prieftley>

or the Collection on the fame Subje6l by Ca-
vallo ;—juft to extra£t a few fnort Quotations^

on the chemical Affinities of Air and Water.

246. Article i. " Water, as Rain, imbibes

only the pure Air of the upper Regions, leaving

the lighter and fioguifticated Air to afcend." [a]

246. 2. Felice Fontana fays, " Common Air

receives an Encreafe of Bulk and Elajiktty from,

being fhaken in Water." [b)

246. 3. Air abforbs Water, and Water ab-

forbs Air : {c) and the Abforption of Air by
Water is promoted by Agitation : it alfo abforbs

twice as much dejioguijlicated Air, as common
Air: [d) the whole Bulk of the Air abforbed

being equal to one-twelfth of the Bulk of the

Water ; yet the Bulk of the Water fecms but

little encreafed : the Air being contained within

the Interftices of the Water.

247. The following is a pretty and an eafy Ex^
periment, to fhew how the absorption of wa-
ter BY AIR takes Place, under the immediate

Infpe£tion of the Obferver.

Admitting the Sun's Light into a Room, throu*

one Window only
j
pour a Pint of boiling Water

into a large Bafon : hold the Bafon, which will

not be half full, next the Light, in fuch a Man-
ner,

{a) Cavallo's Treatife on Air, Page 446.——(^) 44a.—.
(0 44J'' {d) 44^.
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Iter, that the Sun may fhine on the Water and

Bafon ;
yet the Eyes be fhaded by the Top of

the Window Frame.

Incline the Side of the Bafon towards the Light,

fo that the Water may rife even with the Top.

The Eye being placed ju ft above the upper Side

of the Bafon, fartheft from the Light j look on

the Water,

You may then obferve the Surface of the Water
next the Light, refra£l the Sun's Rays, and pro-

duce the primary Colours, particularly the red
and GREEN : which tho* tranfieni, continue to

be feen in Succeffion ; as Vapours rife above the

Surface of the Water. Their firji Afcent is

plainly difcoverable : remaining above its Surface,

in the Form of fmall Dujt, gently agitated, not

feparately but as a whole ^ Nor do they feem to

rife into Steam, till aflifted by the A6lion, and

Contact of dry Air, which like dry Spunges, licks

off aind abforbs the fmall Duft already accumu-

Uted by the Force of the Heat from below, and

then becomes vifible under the Appearance of

Steam, flying ofF in diftinfl: hollow Veficles.

The moreJlill the Air of the Room, the more

flowly v/ill the Spunges of Air come in Contact

with the Body of fmall l)iift.—Befides the fmall

Duft already mentioned; the Heat will detach

folid Globules of Water j which will remain,

floating on the Surface of the Body of Water

:

till the dry Air defcends and tranfports them with

it; the Air at the fame Inftant diffolvins the

folid Globules into hollow Veficles.

But the moft extraordinary Phenomenon, and

which canjiot be miftaken, is, that as foon as a

Spungc
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Spunge of Air has dipped into the Surface of

Water, an^ received its Lading; the Veficles con-

tinue to accumulate, till another freOi Spunge

^efcends in a fimilar Form, which may be

traced upon the Surface of the Water, and feea

in its Shadow, or rather in Beams of Light at the

Bottom of the Bafon,. at the Inftant it has flown

off with its Burden : for that Part of the Surface

of the Water tranfmits new Rays of Light, on

Removal of the Vapour carried away by tke:

Dio and Play of Air. i
*

248. The Removal of the Vapour, likewife

exhibits a curious Appearance on the Surface of

the Water : which feems as if divided into irre-

gular Parcels detached from each other ; like

the reticular Daplings vifibleon the under Side of

Clouds elevated to the higheft Stratum of th«

Atmofphere, and there evaporating or diColving;

249. So powerful is the A ttra^ion between-

Air and Water
;

that, while the Steam is rifing

above and round the Sides of the Bafon; JVa'uei

offrej}} Jir, by Intervaisj prefs the exterior Parts

•©f the Steam inwarJs, in order to get at the iSur-i

face by defcending into the Bafon..

This Operation is beft difcovered, when th^

Bafon is . held even. And the whole Procefs may
be obferved more diftin(9:ly, if the Bafon is raifed

and fixed on a Frame, near the Height of the Eye
of the Obferver, landing upright : who will then

be able to trace minutely the exa£i Form of the

Steam, and Infinuation of the Waves of Air in-

to the Center of each Curl, or rifing Curvature :

An Appearance, fimilar to which, may be feen in

Water flowing from a fniall Oriflce in a clofe

Vefl'el
i
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'

Vefiel J
the frefh Air forcibly entering in an bp-

pofite Direftion ;
forming a vifible Cavity and

Curvature in the Center of the Stream. See Hal-

ley's Experiments on Evaporation in the open

Air, and iii a clofe Room, inLowthorp's Abridge-

ment of the Phil. Tranf. Vol. 2, P. 108.

Having once remarked the foregoing Procefs

at Leifure ; the farne may be feen over any opeii

Vefiel of Water juft warm enough to emit vifible

Steam : biit the Air fhoud be as Jiill and calm as

jpoffible : the Steam never rifing from all Parts of

the Surface at oncej but a depreffing Spunge of

Air always- defcends to the Surface, the Inftant

a Lamina of Vapour has been detached.

Such is the regular arid invariable Procefs of

Evaporation.

The fame Procefs may be dlftin£l:ly traced over

the Surface of a Piece of Water or River, the

Air being perfe61:ly calm^ in a gentle Froft, at

Sunrife, particularly in Autumn, while the Wa-
ter retains a Warmth fuperior to that of the Air.

250. Plence it follows that as much light [a) and

warm Air as is raifed with the Steam by Evapora*-

tion from the Surface of any Water; fo much

heavy and cool Air is instantaneously, con-

ftantly, and forcibly depressed upon its Sur-

face, in order to fupply the Vacancy^ reftore the

Equilibrium, and continue the Evaporation, [b)

C G 251. No\Vj

{a) It Is light In Confequeace of its tFarmth, wiien com-
pared with the cooler condenjed Air above it.

[b) In the fame Manner that Curls and Streams of Air
defcended into the Bafon over the rKm^ Steam, and interrupted

the Regularity of its Elevation; in , the larger Towns,
during Winter (the Weather being moderate) the PrefTure of Air

all Sides, fronn yvithout, produces a eonftam Breeze to-

wards
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251. Now, befides the mutual Affinity that

Water has to almoft all Kinds of Air, and to

Floguifton ; added to its Power of Abforption
;

and as the sea, particularly in Summer, alfo

RIVERS and damp meadows are generally cooler

than the Lands and Countries bordering on them ;

Currents oi da?np cool Air prefs forwards to fupply

the Defe(J^ or Vacancy caufed by Heat, Rarefadion
|

and Elevation of dry warm Air, which is necefla- !

rily, and almoft conftantly rifing into the At- I

mofphere, from heated Lands, Plains, and gentle

Eminences long jhone on by the Sun.

252. Confequently the pure, cool, defloguifti-

cated Atrnofphere, is almoft continually defcend-
j

-ing from above ; fometimes imperceptibly, often !

forcibly, !

i

-wards the Center of the Town : as may be difcovered, not
only by the Smoke in its Deviation from the Perpendicular,
as it iffues from the Chimneys; but by all who are inclined
to make the Trial

j
for, on leaving the Town, they will meet

the Breeze,

In calm Weather, during Summer, the contrary Event
happens : but more particularly in hot Climates. For t!ie '

Countiy being hotter than the Town; a DcpreJJion of the
Aimofphere takes Place, and fcatters the Smoke on all Sides
round the Town,

The.Cities in Italy, and other hot Climates, on "Account
of the Buildings, and defirabk Narrownefs of the Streets, '

form one contiguous Shelter, Arbor, or grand Parafol : For
which Reafon, the Nobility leave the Country, and refide in
the Towns during Summer : there finding a Coolnefs and
:Refrenimeni unknown on th^ fcorchlng Plains.

A Reception dnd Dlfperfion of Air takes Place ; as ivill prt„
Jently be mentioned.

I

The fame ocular Proof and Procefs in the Evaporation of
*

Steam, accounts at once, for a curious Phenomenon con-
ftantly obfervable on all Waters ; viz. a narroiu smooth irre- *

giilar Surface of confide-able Length, neatly in the Direfiion of tU \

Wind, yet unaffeEied by it : all which is probably nothmg more
than Volume.; of e/afic m-vifible Steam

; refifing the /ws t

r\eareii dejcmding T'Faves of AIR
i
and preventing them from '

approaching the Surface of Water, over which the Steam is

compreired j and there producing a tmporary caim.

1
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forcibly, on the Surface of the Sea, the Channels

of Rivers, Meadows, and all wet Land. Which
Depreflion a(3:s, in Proportion to its Strength,

on the Balloon ; and always with a fenfible Ef-

fe<51; : for, being in Equilibrio with the Air at

all ftationary Heights ; the leaji Depreffion of the

Atmofphere makes the Balloon defcend, confi-

derably.

253. This Reafoning is, in many Cafes, ap-

plicable to the Air, and confequently the Wea-
ther and Cold of Mountains,

Nor can it otherways be accounted for, why
the Snow is perpetual, and the Cold fo intenfe,

on Mountains under the Equino6lial, and be-

tween the Tropics : but which admits an eafy

Solution on the above Hypothefis. [a)

C c 2 CHAPTER
(a) Phil. Tranf. for 1777, Page 470. Thibet in Lat. 31,

tc?/i/ with Snow and Froft.

See Ullba's Voyage to South-America, Book 6, Chapter 7;
where hedefcribesthe fnowy Mountains, under theEquator.
As the Weather, near the Equinodial, is more regular,

its Changes clofely following thofe of the Moon ; and alfo
the Winds and Hurricanes more violent ; the Trutli of the
foregoing Theory will receive the Arongefl Confirmation by
tracing; the Effeits of depressing torrents of air, in
the Ifland of Jamaica, extradled from the Author already
mentioned.
" The cool Vapour rufhes from the Mountains towards the

hot dry Air, which hovers over the Savannahs or Vallies.
The Rain falls heavieft in the Mountains. Vol. 3, Page

600.
The Land-Wind after Rain, proceeds from that Quarter

whence the Rain has fallen heaviefi j and feems to r«y2> from
above.

In Spain and North-America, the Wind rupei doivii. Page
601.
When the Land Is wo/? heated, the Sea-Ereeze blows almoH:

all Night. Page 602.
The Barometer fubfides from i Inch to i\(tt the full Moon,

or juft after it.

Wind blows from the Mountains all round the Ifland : and
mi

I
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CHAPTER XXXXVI,

Sedllon 254.^^1^HE Subje£l of depressing
TORRENTS requires ah ac-

curate

ftjll a Sea-Breeze over the Mountains : to the Low-Lands,
none, 604.

(In Jamaica likewife tlie Wind blows off the Ifland evei-y

•way at once, fo that no Ship can any vvliere come in by
Night, or go out but early in the Mornins>-, before the Sea-
Breeze fets in. See Abr. Phil, "jfr. Vol. 3,'P. 548.)

Mountain Air riij]3es darvn In a continual Current to erjery Fart

ef iheCoaJi, the Stream dejcending inceff'antly throu^ theNight : ivhile

hea-vy cold Ah- dejccnds- to the li^ountain Tops, 604,
With a Wejl Wind below there is an Eajl Scud aho-ve, 605,
Mountstnt CI.OUDY, loiu Lands sunny. 606.

In ALL the River'Courses of Jamaica, there is a Jenjible Current

of Air. Rain never comes ivithout fame Wind : and the Shoive/s

ahnojl invariably folloio the very Meanders of the larger Rivers^

60S.
,

'

.

"Rain always cools : the Thermometer falling,! after a

Shower, from 6 to 8 Degrees, 610.

(And Iron rufh iealt in rainy Weather: [the Air being
then URIEST,] defcending from the tapper Regions. Abr.
Ph.Tr. V, 3 P. 546.)"

_
,

It is fai<i alfo, that " in Jamaica t!ie Clouds gather, ^nd
pape accordina: to the Mountains : fo that old Seamen will

teU you each IJland towards Evening, by the Shape of tli.e

Cloud over it."

The Sea-Breeze, being counterpoifed by Dejcent of the

etherial Air, produces a calm.
The fame Author likewifsfays, that " the Clouds begin to

gather about 2 or 3 o'clock in the Afternoon at the Moun-
tains, and do not embody firft in the Air, and after fettle ther?,

but {ettle firfl &r\A embody there: the refl of the Sky being

clear" till Sun-Jet. So that they do not pafs near the Eartli in

a Body, and only Jlop where they meet with Parts of tlie Earth

^]evatcd above the rifi i
h\it precipitate yrom a very great

Height, and in Particles of an exceeding rarijied Nature
; fo as

not to cbfcure the Air or Sky at all: tliat great Variety of beau-
tiful Colours in the Canopy of Heaven being laifed to. a

ir.uch greater. Diftance [he means Height] in Jamaica than

It is here." Abr. PI1. Tr. V. 3, P. 557.
(Prognoftics of Weather, at certain Periods of the Moonj

are mentioned by Captain Langford. Lowchorp's Abr, Phil^

Tranf, Vol.z, Page 105,}
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curate Inveftigation : as it will ferve to point

out the proper Time of Day or Night, when
an Aironaut ought fo to calculate his Voyage,

as to> arrive over the Middle of the Channel, or

Arm of the Sea, at fome particular Hour : in

order to wait for a Sea Breeze which may waft

him to the other Side.

A Point not difficult to be afcertained.

Alfo, this Idea of depression, if properly

confidered and digefted ; may prove a fufficient

-Foundation on which .to eflrahlifh a new Theory
of the Weather^ fo ill determined at prefent, from^

its aggregaU PF^eight or Elajlkky only, as indicated

by the Barometer.

255. If 3 Conje6lure may be formed on a Sub-

jeft, material in itfelf, yet of which fo little is

adu ally known ; woud not the proper Time of

undertaking a Voyage over the Channel be fuch,

that the Aironaut fhoud find himfelf three Parts

of the Way acrofs, by nine o'Ckck in the Morn-
ing ?

256. In warmer Climates, where the Seafons

are more regular ; the Land-Breeze blows to Sea

from Midnight till X. in the Morning : at

which Time, the Sea-Breeze blows to Land ;

continues till V. or VI. in the Evening ; and is

fucceeded by a calm, which lafts till Midnight.

Whence it follows, that during the Time of

the Sea-Bree2^e, therms is a conftant Tendency
towards a gulph of air, along the Middle of
the Channel : the Equilibrium of which is as

conftantly fupplied by a Deprejfton of the upper
and in general cooler Strata of Air; and there-

fore ^ dangerous Time for the Paflage of Balloons.

Oa
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On the contrary, during the Night, and

till ten in the Morning, there is an Jccumula-

tlon of Air, along the Middle of the Channel : which

confequently is a proper Time to enfure a fafs

Paffage
;
by the AfTiftance of wiNGS, or {om%

PROPULSIVE Machinery.

Of iheliorl- ^57. TheDeficiency or Vacuity being fupplied

xontaiiy calm from the etherial Regions j it might be taken

depteffing"^' for granted, that fuch Ether muft be cQnftderably

Current, lighter than the adjacent common Air on an

equal Level, and therefore ^reportionabl^ danger^

ous for the PaiTage of Balloons.

But if it be Gonfidered that fuch Air, ailing as a

WEDGE, or more probably in the Form of an hy-

perbolic Solid, (^?) to fill up the Vacuity, defcends

with Rapidity from a colder Atmofphere impreg-

nated with aqueous Vapours invifiblefrom below ;

and that both the Air and Vapour have recipro-

cal Affinities and Attractions, ele£lric and me-
'chanical, with the Body of Water beneath them

j

and are oftejn rendered fciil cooler by itsconftant

Agitation arid Evaporation j alfo, that the Supply

being immediate and cotemporary, with the

DOUBLE TIDE OF v^iR flowing from the rniddis

over the oppofite Shores ;~there poffibly may be

little or no DilFerence between the aggregate or

/barometric Gravity of fuch Columns, and thofe

which are formed by the Sea-Breeze on either

Side of them : therefore the Defcent of BaU
loons

(a) TheDeprefiioh of a Torrent of Air In the Form of au
hyperbolic Solid, contraBing as it defcends to tlie Earth, in
Proportion as its Denfuy encreafes-; may furnifh a Hint to-

wards the Solution oi a Difficulty how to account for tiie

Augmentation of veficulous Vapours into large (olid Drops^
frequent during &f?z,wr-Showers,
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loons is owing, among other Caufes, to an ahnofl

perpendicular actual Depreflion of the fuperin-

cumbent Atmofphere (a).

Following up the Idea of a Sea-Breeze, blow-^

ing, at a Medium, for 20 Miles over Land j al-

tho' the Stratum of the lower current of

Air, or Sea Breeze, may not exceed half a
MILE IN DEPTH, meafuring from the Ground
upwards ; nearly equal to 26 Inches of the Ba-

rometer above, the Thermometer alfo above be-

ing at 55, i.e. Temperate:—yet this Obfervation

may prove of eflential Service, while the upper.

CURRENT of Air, i. e. the general Wind blows

TOWARDS the Sea, (which will be found to take

Place more frequently than is, at prefent, ima-

gined j) or while the Balloon is influenced that

Way ; as was the Cafe with Sadler and his Com-
panion when over the Nore : who, on his acci-

dental and fudden Defcent, fortunately found
Safety in the sea-breeze.
Which Breeze was fought for, and made Ufe

of by the Author, when in the Balloon, near

Frodfliam, in Chefhire.

For, as the Sea-Breeze is pretty general, Airo-
nauts fiioud not be too apprehenfive ; as they
have it in their Pov/er, by proper Management,
to drop into the Breeze— for either shore :

if they are provided Vv^ith a Machinery to waft

themfelves acrofs the intermediate deprejft7ig or

accumulating medioceanal column of air ;

which

(a) Monf. SaufTure's valuable " Effais fur L'Hygrometn e,"
throw new Light on the Doflrine of Rarefadtion and Ccn-
cienfatioa not unfsLvourable. to the Hypotliefis here advanced.
Page 260,
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which Space, between the two Shores, is, as

before hinted, frequently becALmed.
258. Further : as the above Theory of a w^-

clioceanal Deprellion Teems to receive additional

Confirmation from each Balloon Experiment %

Lunardi defcending on the 5th of Odober laft,^

when near the Middle of the Bay of Edinburgh

or Frith of Forth ;—it may be found prudent^ to

keep the Balloon continually rifrng, till the Airo*

naut is one-third of the Paffage over.

258. 2. For if the general Wind in the Upper

Current be not flrong ; the Aironaut may expe6l

to be hecahned^ with Refpeii: to the horizontal

Direction of the Current, the Inftant he finds,

by the Rife of the Barometer, that the Balloon

defcends ; i. e. when it is a6led upon by the de-

preffing Column : in which Cafe, the higher he

has foared, the fafer : as he will have more Room
znd gresiter Latitude (or Exertion by Means of

the Machinery : which Machinery will be greatly

aided by the Force of the defcending Column or

Gravity ; and vvill a£l on a firhilar Principle with

the Ferry-Boats over the River Po in Italy ;

which are a Sort of horizontal Pendulum. For
the Aironauts will continue to defcend, at the

fame Time that their fVings furnifh the Means
of a progrefiive Motion.

Therefore, before the Time that the Balloon

has reached the Surface of the Water; they will

have croffed the depreffing Column ; and find

themfelves wafted gently by the neiu Sea-Breeze

fetting in towards the oppofite Shore.

259. If the Aironaut rz/^-iw/) to Sea with aWind
blowing from the Land on each of the oppofite

Sides
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Sid^s of the Channel, and arrives above the Mid-

dle of the Channel, while the fame Wind re-

mains ; it is probable that the Balloon will con-

tinue to rife higher as he proceeds towards the

Middle, where the medioceanal accumula-
tion has for fome Hours taken Place; and

therefore he need not be under any Appre-

henfion of failing : but, as before, it being pro-

bable he will alfo be becalmed', the Neceffity of

propulfive Machinery is equally urgent, in order

to pafs the Center of the Accumulation : after

which, the Balloon will ride Home to the oppo-

fite Shore in the new Sea-Breeze, by thai Time,
juft beginning to fet in.

260. With the Affiftance of propulfive Machine-
ry, it is imagined the Aironaut may be enabled in-

a few Minutes to force throu' the calm mediocea-

nal Accumulation, or DepreHion : after which,

he will have little Occafion to make Ufe of it.

261. Sunrise is, probably, the safest Time of

all, to afcend towards the Sea, with an Alr-tlght

Balloon: arriving with the Affiftance of the

XVings, throu' the calm, medioceanal Accumula-
tion : and there waiting till the new Sea-Breezg

C«ts in to the oppofite Shore.

Dd CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XXXXVII,

Difficulties, Sedion 259.TT may he obferved here, that the

propofed by ]^ two Difficulties propofed by
Monf.Sauflure n rr n /r r j •

ftated j and oauilure, are, m a great Mealure, removed ; in

their Solution admitting the Doctrine of medioceanal Deprejpon^
Attempied,

confequent alternate Accwnulation,

In a diftin£i: Chapter, treating of the Variation

of the Barometer, which he allows has Need of

farther Explanation ; he afks (Page 308) what

Reafons can be affigned, why the Eaji Winds,
which are cold and dry, make the Barorfieter def-

cend, in England and Holland : yet, the TVeJi

Winds, which are moiji and temperate^ make it

rife f

The Eaft Winds hen blow chiefly in Spring,

Now it is univerfally agreed, that the Sea, is

fooner heated by the Sun than the Land : and

on Account of the marine Acid exhaled, (a) is

alfo lefs cold, (BJ during that Seafon, in the fame

Latitude.

In

(a) Ice, when expofed to marine acid Air, Is dlfTolved by
it, as faft as if it touched a red hot Iron. See Cavallo's
Treatife on Air, Page 727. Alfo Prieflley's Experiments and
Obfervations, Vol. i, Page 14S.

" The WATER remains transparent or colourlefs,
tho' faturated with mai Ine acid Air, and by a very gentle
Degree of Heat, the Gafs may be again expelled from it, as
it is expelled from Spirit of Salt."

This Obfervation is applicable to the Tranfparency of Va-
pours, in the Air, tho' mixed with the marine Acid exhaled
from the Sea: for when the acid or Sea Air is mixed witli
Alkaline or Land Air, they inftantly combine-^ lofe their Elafti-
city, and form a ivhke vifible Subftance or Cloud. Cavallo,
Page 728. Prieftley's Exp. and Obf. Vol, 2, Page 293,
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In Spring, therefore, the great Atlantic or '

Weftern Ocean, being lefs cold than England,

Holland, and Eaftwards ; the Air pendent over

the moft extenfive Tra£t of dry and ml Land in,

the World, rufhes Weftwards to fupply the

I Equilibrium of warm light Air rifing upwards,

and caufing a temporary medioceanal Accumu-
lation : which (altho' the fpecific Gravity of the

cold Air is greater) muft produce an actual De-
ficiency in the aggregate Weight of the Atmof*

phere over England and Holland \ confequently

the Barometer falls.

Ao-ain : the Weft Winds which blow at other

Seafons
; if, in Winter ; are not frequent, ex-

cept about Noon after frofty Nights v/hich have

equalized the Air for the Tranfmiffion of vigorous

Sunftiine : and' fhoud be looked upon as (what

they are really obferved to be) low partial Sea-

' Breezes, or eddy Currents^ infmuating them-

felves near the Surface, and fetting Eaftwards

frequently againft the upper and more general

Winds 5 and therefore produce a temporary Ac-»

cumulation.

If, in Summer ; the Supply of cool Air to

the heated Land, being made not only from the

Northern Ocean, and lofty Mediterranean Moun-^

iains 5 but alfo from the Atlantic Breezes ; the lat^

ter, tho' moiji and temperate, muft alfo tend to-

wards an Accumulation of the Atmofphere over

England and Holland : and therefore the Baro-

meter rifes.

Pd 2 CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XXXXVIIL

TsidiS and Sedion 260. "^^EFORE the Subje£l of medi-
Obfervations jy oceanal Accumulation and
tending to

—

^

confirm the Depreflion of Air, is wholly quitted 5 it may
Dofiririe of

jj mention and compare a few Fa6ls and
Accumulation -n 1 • 1 1 t-w o
and Depref. Obfervations, which will elucidate the Doctrine

;

and in their Turn, receive Light from it.

261. If, in the Middle of a hot funny Day,

Vapours lighter than the Air, were to rife from

the Ocean, (which they will continue to do, in

hollow Veficles or Bladders, till the Expanfion

breaks the Bubble, at which Time the Water

woud fall to the Earth, if not drank up by the

Attraction of dry Spunges of Air ;) there woud

be a conftant Wind blowing from Land to Sea, to

fill up the Chafm : but at fuch Time, the Land

is more heated than the Sea : therefore hot Air

and Vapour arife from both ; and the Breeze,

on the contrary, blows from Sea to Land i
con-

sequently if the Vacuities were not continually

fupplied from the etherial Regions, and from the

Ocean, all Animals woud actually die, for Want
of Air, as in a hot clofe Room.

Such Supply is therefore conftantly made, by

Depr.effion of the Atmofphere, and Abforption

of the Wat^r.

262. What happens on a great Scale, above

the Ocean, as before hinted
;
probably, happens

on a fmaller, over Channels or Arms of the Sea :

and on a ftill fmaller ; over and along Rivers,

Brooks, wet Meadows, and damp Grounds.

263. In
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263. In the variable Latitudes on the Atlantic

Ocean ; cool frejh Air is fupplied from above, bj
defcending Vortices of Wind and Showers : i, e.

Storms of COLLECTION, (a)

264.. It may be remarked, in Confirmation of

the above Dodrine, that triangular or Latteen

Sails are ufed, and more ufeful, in a Mediterra^

nean Sea, furrounded by high Lands, from which

the Wind fuddenly defcends in Squalls ; than in

the open Atlantic, where theWind is more equal,

264. 2. Perhaps there cannot be abetterAccount

of the depreffing Torrent of Air, than that which

Bacon has given, in defcribing the Motion of

Wind on the Sails of Ships, in a Squall.

*' All Wind afting on the Sails of a Veflel, tends

to deprefs or fmk it. Wherefore in Jirong Gales^^

they firft haul down the Yards, and take in the

Topfails : afterwards all the Sails : cut away the

Mafts : throw the Lading overboard, the Guns,
&c. to lighten the Veffel, and keep her above

Water." [h)

CHAPTER XXXXIX.

Section 265. T TITH Refpecl to Mountains •W J- 1 -T- Torrents of
yf y on readmg what Travellers Air on Etna,

have written, particularly Ulloa
; (<:) they feem ^^'^ "^^ri^rifu

to anfwer the Intention of fupplying cool Air to

the furrounding Plains, or Continents j by De.=

preffion

(a) On theDefcent of Air In Tbunder-Gujisyht " Chaimer's
Account of the Weather in South-Carolina, Vol. 1, Page
1039."

(b) " Hifloria Ventcrum, Pag, 54, Art, 34,"
(c) Book V. Chapter ad.
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preffion and Condenfation : and alfo, if on Iflands i

to the Sea itfelf.

266. Brydone, in his Tour throu' Sicily and

Malta, in 1773 ; (a) giving an Account of his

Afcent to the Top of Etna, fays, that at the

Foot of the Crater, the Snow was frozen hard

and folid ; (b) and that the Crater was fo hot

;

was impoffible to defcend into it.

Further : " that the Smoke rolled down
from the Sides, like a Torrent : till of equal Gra-^.

vity with the Air, when it fliot olF horizontally j

forming a long Track, according to the Direc-

tion of the Wind : which there rofe to a violent
Degree : fo that it was with Difficulty he coud

fettle the Barometer for an Obfervation."

He alfo adds " that Clouds began to gather

round the Moimtain \ but were difpelled by the

Wind."
Now from the foregoing Theory is it not pre-

b-able to fuppofe, that a Torrent of Air riijhcd con^

tinualiy down from the etherial Regions, not

only to fupply the Fire of the Crater ; but alfo

the Vacuity caufed by the perpetual Elevation of

Vapours and heated Air from below : the Tor-

rent likewife deprejfing into the Track with itfelf,

the Volumes of Smoke which were feen to roll

dire6lly down the Sides of the Mountain : that

this defcending Torrent of Air, in its Progrefs,

cifpelled the Clouds forming round the Sides of

the Mountain, by the Afcent of warm Vapours

condenfing, as they rofe, on their Approach to the

cold Mountain ; the Smoke ihooting horizontally^

from

(a) Vol. I. Page 184.
(b) Piige 195.

/
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from that Height only^ at which an horizontal Cuf"

rent ofAir began to take Place ? For it can hard-

ly be imagined that the Air at the Top of Etna,

found to be " eleSfrical^^' and which muft have

been replete with a Mixture of Floguifton, in-

flammable Air, GalTes, and other aerial Fluids

highly rarefied, heated, DRY, (and confequently

lighter,) at the Injlant of riling out of the glowing

Cauldron, became fo condenfed as to fall like

Water, without partaking of the Motion of a

violent Wind, fuppofed to blow in an horizontal

Direction.

267. GlaSj in his Account of TenerifFe, [a)

reports, that the Clouds are generally half as high

as the Peak, above the Sea (^), i.e. according to

him, near the Height of a Mile and Half :
" hekw

which Clouds, the North Eajierly Winds gene-
rally prevail : and, at the fame Time, above

them, we find a frejlo Wejierly Gale : which I

believe to be the Cafe in every Fart of the World
when the trade wind blows."

In Page 253, he fays, that in afcending above

the Level of the Clouds, he found the Airiliarp,

cold and piercing : and the Wind blew firong

from South Weft, and Weft South Weft : fo that

the Wind blew towards the Mountain from three

different Points at leaft, viz. the Trade Wind,

from

(«) Hlftory of the Canary Ifles, Page 252,
\b) As the fuperior Clouds, during the Balloon Excurfion,

did not much exceed the Height of 1000 Yards
j
fuppofing then

the Clouds at an equal Height above the Sea, near Tenerifie
j

one ougiit to conclude, either, that the Peak was not fo high
as Glas reprefents It

;
or, that the Level of the Clouds \va^

lefs than half the Height of the Mountain.
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from North Eaft below the Clouds; juft abdvc

them, from South Weft : and ftill higher^ a frefh

Gale, from Weft.
" The Air on the Top of the Pike was thin,

cold, piercing ; and of a dry parching Nature,

like the South Eafterly W~inds which I have felt

in the great Defert of Africa, or the Levanters

in the Mediterranean : or even not unlike thofe

dry eafterly Winds which are frequent in the

Northern Parts of Europe, in clear Weather,

. in the Months of March or April,'* Page 257.

This dry Wind anfwers to the Eknefiai (be-

fore mentioned) i. e. Wind defcending from the
CtOUDS.

Glas further obferves (Page 250) that the

Clouds, in fine Weather, defcend gradually to-

wards Evening, and reft on the Woods till

Morning : when they re-afcend, and remain fuf-

pended above them, till the fucceeding Even-

ing.

Here then a noflurnal Depreflion of the Atmof-

phere is obvious. But this Appearance will not

prove that the Air does not defcend below the

L^vel of the Clouds : for, tho' the Clouds defcend

with the Air ; Vapour-Air, of which they arc

compofed, becomes tranfparent both by Diflblu-

tidn, in a warmer Stratum, and Proximity to

the Earth, as before mentioned.

Conclufion
^^^^ Variety of Winds experienced

drawn from at different Heights, not only on Teneriffe^ but in

the above, ap- pj^ces ; it is plain, that if Balloons
plicable to - .

Balloons. can be made durable and Air-tight ;
they may

be wafted between the Tropics by an Eaft or

Weft
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Weft Current at Pleafure t and alfo throu'out

the Globe ; the Occafion being madcj in fome

Refpe^i, fubfervient to the Time (^2).

CHAPTER L.

CORROBORATING PROOFS OF A DEPRESSION.

Sea. 26S. Art. i.nr^HE Author is well in-

JL formed, that, during an

Engagement at Sea j—in ien Minutes after the

Ad:ion has commenced ;—tho' it blew a Gale be-

fore; (that is, tho* it blew violently j) the Agi-

tation of the Air, arifing from the Expiofion of

the great Guns, and fmail Arms, woud counteract

the Wind, and produce a dead Calm.

268. 2. Quere : does not the new elajllc Air,

produced from the Nitre, [b) give an inftanta-

neous Compreffion and Dilatation to the incum-

hent atmofpheric Air, round the Place of Action,

while the lighter floguljlkaied Air palTes throu' it,

raifing,and afFecSting to its higheft Limit, the whole

Atmofphere. And does not the Effect of a fudden

Calm, fuppofe the Wind to dejcendfrom above with

a Kind of faltatory Motion, inftantly coun-

teraiSled by the new elajlic Air ?—For if the

Wind be fuppofed to blow fideways or hori-

E e zontaliy,

{a) See " Royal Aftronomer, by R, Heath, Page 321, on
Trade Winds and Mor.Joansr

One Pound of Nitre only, producing by mere Heat,
6 cubic Feet of Air. " Cavallo. Page 33Z, and Ex-
periments on Gun-Powder,"'
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zontally, to any conftderable Height above the Wa-
ter, woud not the frefli lateral Air glide away,
and prevent the Continuance of the Calm?

269. When a Squall happens, or only
Rain falls ; Air will rujh from all Sides, and
from above^ to fupply the Vacancy of the fallen

Cloud and Vapour.

The Air immediately above muft fall : the la-

teral Air gravitating towards other Places.

Hence Cold^ and a bright Sky after Rain.

270. The Theory of Accumulation may
account for the frequent warm Rains in Winter,

and during the,Night.

For the preceding diurnal Accumulation over

the Sea, may circulate during the Night, at a

great Altitude, to reftore the Equilibrium and

Lofs of cold Land Air fent by a low or Ground-
Wind to Sea, during the Day-Time : particu-

larly, as the Accumulation over the Sea, during

Winter, is almoft continual.

271. The Wind would more frequently bs

perceived to dejcend 2Xi^ rebound upwards^ (Trials

of which might be made by holding an Um-
brella, extended at right Angles with its Axis, up-

right in the Hand ;) if the fame Opportunity offer-

ed, ofoppofmg as great a Surface to it in a perpen-

dicular, as is every Day done, in an horizontal Di-

rection : for in walking, the whole Height of the

Body, and half its Surface, is oppofed horizontal-

ly to the Wind : but the Head only, which is

covered, is oppofed to the perpendicular Preffure,

272. As every Circumftance in the Order

cf Nature is fo admirably contrived that each

apparent Inconvenience rectifies itfelf \ in heam

Winds
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Winds continuing to blow from a cold Point

;

the Conftruftion of the Atmofphere is fuch, that

the warm light Air from the oppofite Points will

neceflarily rife up and flow over the cold Stratum,

and by their Tendency to an Equilibrium, will

produce an Air lefs cold, before the fa?ne Wind is

exhaufted.

273. On the one Hand ; it is probable,

that, as cold Winds are heavy 5 the Eknefiai

Winds are covered with frequent Waves of the

Apogay, or light warm Air rolling oyer them^

frequently from the oppofite Points.

274. On the other Hand, as the Apogaj

Winds are naturally light and warm, it is zV>^-

probabk that they fhoud befrequently covered with

Waves of cold heavy Air^ rolling over them from

Eknefiai Points.

It may therefore be reafonably concluded, that

the Eknefiai Winds, when approaching or op-

pofed to the Apogay, fhoud be confidered as

Ground. Winds^ (i., e.. Winds blowing next the

Surface of the Earth, tho' they be fuppofed at

the fame Time to defcend) which receive

the Apogay above them : and that the Apogay
being warm light and moist, (which laft will

have the fame Elfe£l, as if they were more elaftic
;

)

(«) being alfo more turbulent,, and endued with
greater Velocity, prefs back the Eknefiai from
the Surface of the Earth, and upwards 5 and at th5

fame Time flow above them.

E e 2 By

{a) See Reclierches furies Modifications de l' Atmofphere.
No. 715. " Ph. Tranf. Part 2, for 1777. Col, Roy's ExperU
ments, Sed, 2d, Pige 689, 744. 753, 764.
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By which means the Eknefiai partake of their

Qualities j—became lefs cold^ lefs heavy^ and lefs

dry {a),
,

'

CHAPTER

The different Phenomena of the j^urora Borealh may
be owing to the Afcent and Motion of the Apogay, In the
middle Region, over the Stratum of Eknefiai or Ground-WmAs,
The Effedls of Tides in the Air yet to be mentioned, mufl not,

however, be wholly excluded.
The Aurora Boreaiis is feen in Spring, Autumn, and Winter :

fometimes culminating, fometimes moving in Streams and Waves
Sn the ya/>erior Regions of the Atmofphere : when culmina-
ting ; as if rifing out of Clouds in the North.
This Appearance may be owing to warm molft Air per-

petually generating between the Tropics, and rolling over
the cold dry Stratum of Eknefiai Winds, which cut "off its

Communication with the Earth s till accumulating over tiie

Poles, it enlightens the Atmofphere, converting a fix Month's
Bight into Day ; and returns to the Surface filently 5 or in
Lightning, whenever it is communicated to tlie Earth, throu'
Vapour dejcending by its own fpecific Gravity j or along with
deprejjirg Torrents of Air, known to be accompanied by fre-
quent rLASHKS.
When the Vapour Is csndenfsd in its Defcent, by pafling

throu' a Stratum of the Eknefiai Winds ; it becomes over'
charged with the eleftric Mutter, furrounding and adhering to

it; and depofits the Overplus in Lightning, on its Approach
to other Clouds, or to tlie Earth.

It is vifible in the Form of a Vapour, when the Vapour to
which it adheres, becomes overcharged with eleftric Matter,
by Defcent into a Eknefiai Stratum below ; there forming
a luminous and tranfparent Atmofphere : the Particles of
Light and Vapour being repelled to great Diftances from each
other at fo rare a Height.

It culminates above the Vapour, becaufe lefs hea-vy than
the circumambient Air 5 and may befubjeft to ths Attraftion
of other Planets.

The Aurora Boreaiis Is alfo feen to iffue In Streams and
Waves of Liglit, v^^Iih inexpreffible Velocity, on its Return
to the Soutii, in a lower Stratum, as it pajes r/jrc«' Interlaces,
between the Veficles of warm Vapour, raifed and difperfed

by the turbulent Apogay Winds, in the middle Region.
During Summer, the middle Region becomes blended with

the lower, throu' Defeft of Cold : and the eledlric Matter is

fuppofed to be communicated to the Earth, filently, and con-
tieually 3 but by Lightning, when a lower and colder At-

mofphere.
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CHAPTER LI.

Section 275. TF then this Reafoning be al-

X lowed J aerial Travellers

will not be fubjedl, when, at a confiderable

Height, even in Winter, to great Degrees of

Cold, fuppofing that the Air does not adlually

freeze the Waters below ; and the Apogay or

Southerly Winds have continued for a few Days,

On the Contrary ; Aironauts may expect Cold,

cncrealing with their Afcent, even in Summer,
tho* warm below

j
fuppofmg the Eknefiai or

Northerly Winds to have continued but for a

Day before the Afcent ; they may pofTibly, indeed

by foaring higher, rife into the regular Stratum of

the warm Apogay floating above them.

276. From what has been faid, there feems a

Degree of Probability, that the Air for a Number
of Miles, ahve warm culiivated Plains fhoud

differ materially in its Temperature, from Air

above Mountains, or even on a Level with their

Summits,

That the former Air, in moderate Weather,
Ihoud continue warm and rarefied : while the lat-

ter is cool and condenfed»

For the fame Reafon the Air over the Sea, on
the Hours of Accumulation ; i. e. during the

Night, in Summer, and frequently in Winter,

fhoud

mofphere condenfes and overcharges the Vapour, and cuts
off the Communication.

It cannot be feen but in efcaping from Vefjcle to Veficle t

nor, during Summer, after Sunfet, on Account of the
nTwilight,
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fhoud be found warm and rarefied: efpecially

during a Continuance of the Apogay Winds.

277. Itislikewife probable that the Atmof-

phere will be found respirable at much
greater Heights, than is at prefent imagined :

during the Continuance of the Eknefiai Winds ;

and alfo, on Account of the defiogutjiicated Air,

i^a) which is drier and lejs elaji'ic in Proportion to.

its Rarity, {h)

278. The Height of 10 Miles feems not too

great to limit human Refpiration, fhoud any At-

tempt be made, to foar with a Balloon in a mild

Atmofphere; and particularly between the Tro-

pics, {c),

Balloon :

(a) Air is not unfit for Refplranon, by having loft its vital

Principle, but becauCe it has imbibed Floguijlon, which cannot

fafily be feparated from it, but by Agitation in Water. Ca-

vallo. on Air, Pages 479, 670.

(b) For if Moiiture be one Caufe, wliich keeps the Parti-

cles of Air at greater Diflances from each other j this Caufg

decreafes ?iX. great Altitudes.

If alfo the Elapdty decreafes in Proportion,, not only to ths

Height, but the Drinefs ; its Particles mull, on both Ac-

counts, approach each other, at great Altitudes : tho', from

the Altitude only; they woud feparate according to the Rule,

viz. that the Rarity of the Air is proportionable to the Re-

laxation of the Force comprefiing it.

So that at the Height of 8 or 10 Miles, a Quantity of Air

taken from the Surface of the Earth, woud occupy 6 Times

its former Space : fuppofmg the Air both below and above

to be of the fame Kind, as well as of the fame inean Tempera-

ture of 55, on the Thermometer. See " Martin's Philofo-

phlcal Giammar, Page 178,"

(c) Chalmer defcribing a Whirlwind, which is a S-torm of

COLLECTION and AJcent of hot Air, &c. by Rarefaflion,

fays, " as the Wind ceafed, prefently after the Whirlwirvd

pafTed, the branches and Leaves of various Sorts of Trees,

which had been carried into the Air, continued to fall for

HALF AN HOUR
j
and, in their Defcent, appeared like Flocks

of Birds of different Sizes."

Titis Circurndance proves tliat Columns of hot Air muft

have been raifed in a Body, in Succeffion, to fo confiderable

a Height, that Branches of Trees carried up by them, took

bill/ an Hour in falling.
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But an Obje£lion woud be found in the Size

of a Balloon fufficiently capacious to contain

nearly 6 Times the Bulk to which the Gafs woud
neceffarily expand itfelf, at the Height of 10

Miles.

279. It feems moft likely that the primary Caufe
^.^.^^ ^^^^^

that will afFeft the Afcent of Balloons is the Limitation, in

Difficulty of encreafmo; the Dimenfion of the i,'^';,^^'^^"^^^
It -It in 1 . ^ Balloons,
Jialloon : the becond, is from the exceffive Cold

j
^ ^^^^^

if the Wind blows from any Points of the North, of Limitation

Suppofing the Conftrudion of the ^tmof- ^^y^'^^^^^^^^^^"'^

phere to be as reprefented by different Authors, ° ^
;

(which, by the Way, is fcarcely credible) ten

Miles will perhaps be the utmoft attainable

Height.

280. There is a Circumftance relative to the

Motion of the Air, which has not been fufficiently

attended to : and bears fome Analogy with that

of a Thorough Air.

This Circumftance may not improperly be

called the Reception and Difperfim of Air,

In cold Climates, it is an Object of Dread :

in warm ones, a moft defirable Piece of Luxury.
A gentle Undulation of the Air is perceived in

Peru, and other hot Climates, by Perfons fitting

in Arbours fheltered from the Sun.

The furrounding Air is inftantly contra£led by
Condenfatiofi, during the Abfence of the Sun's

Rays, and theiefore occupies 2.lefs Space : frejl) Air

is received^ and as inftantly difperfed by Expanfion,

towards tbofe Parts, which are the v/armeft, i. e.

where there is leaft Refiftance : fo that a gentle

Breeze
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Breeze is conftantly kept up, probably by a Dc-
prellion from above [a),

281. Analagous to this, are thofe Winds
which generally rife early and die away at Sunfei

•

\ the nocturnal Condenfation of the Air being fuf-

ficient for the reception : as Air fufFers fomc

CoiDpreffion without Tumult.

To demonftrate the Changes owing alfo to re-

mote and invifible Caufes leaft fufpe£ted ; Boyle

fomewhere fpeaks of an Inftrument he made,

which was fo nicely contrived, that he coud tell,

while fitting in his own Apartment, whenever any

detached Cloud paffed beneath the Sun's Difk.

The Principle on which it adled feems to have

been that of a Reception and Difperfion of Air

that took Place within the shadow proceeding

from the Clouds

282. An oblique Argument fupporting the Doc-
trine of Depreffion, afferted to take Place, in fair

Weather, is that Wind drys up the Moifture from

the Ground more than the Sun : and that March
which is the windie/l, is alfo the mo/l drying, tho*

mt the hotte/i Month.

Bacon, in his Enquiry into Motions and Un-
dulations of the Air, ufes a Metaphor, which

tho' fomewhat facetious, is ftri^illy philofophicaU

(b) " For when winds lead the dance, it woud

he agreeable to know the figure." [c)

And
{a) It may be from this Principle, that In the Eaft, Liquids

are kept cool by being hung in the Shade, in the open Air, fuf-

pended in vjet Cloths ; there being a continual Breeze and
SacceiTion of cool dry Spunges (as it were) of Air, in Con-
taft with the tvetted Cloths, wiiofe Moifture will thus be
more quickly evaporated.

{b) Hifloria Ventorum, Pag. 48, Art. 3^,
(c) " Cum enim (Venti) Choreas ducant, Ordinem Salta-

ti»riis npUe jucundum fuerlt. Art. 18,'''



WARMTH DESCENDING FROM ABOVE.

And it is probable, that they really prefs the

jEarth with a faltatory progreflive undulating

Motion, defcendtng in elaftic Steps of fudden

Compreffion ; and r'lfmg with quick alternate

ones, of Dilatation' and Expanfion.

Dicker's Balloon gave Proof of this.

283. Laftly : the chill of Air which always

takes Place over water, and moijl Groundsj
even in the finest weather, ftrongly favours

the Reception and Difperfionoi it, to the furround-

ingand more heated Lands t (which can only be fup-

plied, as before mentioned, by Torrents of fre&
Air gradually defcendtng from the etherial or mid-
dle Region of the Atmofphere ;) and feems to

produce the fame EfFe6l, vis. a conftant Breeze,

with that of the Arbor, Shade, or Shelter from the

Sun : alfo with that of the Shadow from the

Cloud palling under his Difk, which affeded a

complete Thermometer and Hygrometer.

284. On a Change of Weather from Froft to

Thaw, the Colour of the upper Air first alters

from a clear and deep, to a dull andfaint Blue, or to

a muddy Haze, not diftinguifliable into Clouds,

but vifible above them ; a vivid Brightnefs ftill

remaining, for many Hours, to about 500 Yards
above the Surface of the Earth.

Or, foft warm Showers fall gently, without

Wind, or any apparent Change in its Dire£lion.

All which feem to favour the Accumulation

and Defcent of warm Air, by Waves of the

Apogay rolling over the Ekneiiai Winds,

Ff CHAPTER
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CHAPTER LII.

PreperDiyi Seaion 285. /i S H'our of the Day has

for tiie Afccnt ±\. been already pointed out, for the

ef Bailoons. Afcent of thofe Aironauts, who propofe to crofs a
Channel, or Arm of the Sea, in a Balloon Air-^

ti^ht or nearJy fo : it may not be ufelefs to throw
out a few Hints on the propereft Days in each
Month\ for the Afcent of Balloons.

286. It will perhaps be found true, that the
more frequent Winds are generated near the Sur-
face of the Earth : but that Storm$ are generated
from above. Cold, Heat, Drought, and Moif-
ture produce the more frequent and diurnal
Winds : but the Conjunaions and Operations
of the Moon and Planets contribute to the Pro-
dudion of Storms and other Inequalities of the
Atmofphere : more efpecially the Moon : at the
New and Full. Thefe Attra^ions firft afFed:

the fuperior Parts of the Atmofphere. (^7)

287. " We are furein the calmeft Weather, to
have fome Breeze at Noon, and at full Tide."
Therefore, both are improper Times for Bal-
loons to be at Sea : the Time of low Water and
Midnight woud be befi: in thofe, if equal in other
RfefpeiSts.

Changes of Weather as to Wind or Calm
happen about the New and Full Moon, [b)

288 Varieties

[a) On the Adion of the Sun and Moon over Animal Bo-
dies, by Dr. Mead, MifceU. Cur. Vol. i. P. 372, 373.

(3) For thefe Obfervations fee Gaflendus's 'Natural Phi^
Jefophy. DeGhales's Navigator. And Aftro-Meteoro-Logica,
per J. Goad. ^ '



CHANGES IN tHE ATMOSPHERE,'

288. Varieties of Tide produced by the

united or divided Forces of the Sun and Moon,
©ccafion fimilar Changes in the Atmofphere near-

ly at the fame Time.

For Inftance, at the Time of the New Moon
or Conjunftion, i. e. when the Earth, Moon<,

and Sun, are nearly in a Line ; the Moon being

between them : alfo at the Time of the Fiill

Moon ; i. e. when the Moon, Earth, and Sun
are nearly in a Line ; and the Earth between

them, which is called the Qppofition. [a)

In the firft Cafe, the Moon and Sun attra^ the

Atmofphere of the Earth conjointly, or v/ith

united Force : in the fecond Cafe; the Earth

being between them, they a6l in Oppofition to

each other, ftill nearly in the fame Line.

At thefe Times, the spring. Tides z.re. at the

higheji i. e. once every Fortnight ; and in the two
interval Weeks are the neap or lowefi Tides i

for a like Reafon,

Becaufe, in the latter Cafe, a Line fuppofsd to

|be drawn from the Moon to the Earth, and ano-

ther from the Earth to the Sun, woud form
nearly a right Angle : or in other Words ; be-
caufe the Moon and Sun woud attra£l the Earth
at right Angles to each other, or in a lateral Di-
rection :—the Moon woud draw one Way and
the Sun another :—their Forces woud be divided.

Now it is a Fait, that the Ocean is raifed

confiderably twice every twenty-five Hours, by
the Attraction of the Moon, when flie comes to

Ff 2 the

(c) See Maclaurln's Newton, Page 57 S,
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the Meridian. So that the Surface of the Sea,

inftead of putting on the Form of a Sphere,

or Globe, will be changed into an oval Figure,

whofe longeft Diameter being produced, woud
pafs throu' the Moon.

In like Manner a fimilar Elevation muft take

Place, as often as the Sun is in the Meridian ;

either above or belov/ the Horizon.

Moreover, this Elevation is greaiejl on the New
and Full Moon, becaufe the Moon and Sun do

then confpire in their Attradlions ; and leajl in

the Quarters : as they will then draw different

Ways the Difference of their A£lions only pro-

ducing an Effect.

Laftly, the Intumefcence will be of a middk

Degree, at the Times between the Quarters, and

New and Full Moon.

289. As in the Ocean, fo in the Air above it;

a Tide of Air muft roll along the Atmofphere,

throu' the whole Extent of it 5 and rife upwards

twice in about 24 Hours.

And fmce the Height of the Atmofphere is

computed by Halley at 45 Miles, and the Depth
of the Ocean at an Average, but half a Mile

;

the Air will more eafily and quickly obey the

Attiaftion of the Moon and Sun, than the Tide

of the Ocean : and, as it revolves in a Sphere

which is about 100 Times larger than that of

the Ocean, the Agitation and the Velocity of its

Tide, will be fomething greater, in Proportion

to its Elafticity, and inferior Denfity to the

Water of the Ocean, (a)

290. The
(a) Air at a Medium is 800 Times rarer tlian Water : fo

that if 800 Times the Qumtity of Air naturally con-

tained



THE HIGHEST TIDES ONCE A FORTNIGHT.

290. The Weight of the' Air muft now be

confidered.

The Weight of the Atmofphere in England

does not exceed 314- Inches of Mercury in the

Barometer ! nor does the leaft Weight fall fhort

of 284 the greateft Difference in the Weights

may be taken at 2 Inches : dividing 30 (nearly

equal to the whole Weight) by 2, the Anfwer
is 15. So that the under Parts of the Atmofphere

being preffed upon by about a fifteenth Part lefs

Weight at one Time, than at another; the fpe-

cific Gravity of the Air will fometimes be a fifteenth

Part lighter.

But the Height of the Atmofphere being efti-

mated at 45 Miles, which is equipoifed by about

30 Inches ; when equipoifed by a fifteenth Part

Jefs Weight J (that is, dividing 45 Miles by 15 ;

•which amounts to the fame as if a fifteenth

Part of the whole Height was taken away

;

the Anfwer is 3 Miles j) fhews that the Atmof-
phere is 3 Miles higher at one Time than

at another, over certain Places ; indicated by

the Barometer at thofe Places.

Such an Accumulation of Air, arifing only
from Preffure or fpecific Gravity in one Part of
the Atmofphere, and not in another ; by its

Tendency to an Equilibrium ; and when to this

Tendency is added its elaftic Force ;-~muft be
produdive of winds, defcendtng Torrents^ Inun-
dations of Air, or Storms, near the Surface of
the Earth : and nearly fuch a Difference in the

Barometer

tained in a Veffel whofe Dimenfions are thofe of a cubic
Foot, were piefTed into it by a SyiMjge or Csmknfer'^ l!ie Air
woud differ nothing from Water in Denfity,
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Barometer has been known to happen in a few
Hours.

Such Accumulation, howeverj is not properly

the Tide of Air.

291. At the New and Full Moon, the united

Attra6l:ions of the Moon and Sun raife the Spring

Tides in the Ocean to the average Height of 10

Feet and a half, (a)

And in the Moon's Quarters, the Moon
drawing one Way, while the Sun draws another,

viz. at a right Angle, made by Lines from

the Sun and Moon to the Earth's Center; the

average Height of the Neap Tides in the Ocean

will be 6 Feet 7 Inches,

The fame Attraction which raifes Water 10

Feet and a half, will raife Air, whofe Denflty

is 800 Times lefs, to almoft one third of that to

which the whole PrefFure of the Atmofphere can

raife Fluids : (b) Now it has been before feen,

that the Preffure of the Atmofphere raifed the

Air 45 Miles : fo that the Air is raifed by the

united Aiiions of the Moon and Sun, at the

Nev/ and Full Moon, to one-third Part of 45 ;

i. e. to 15 Miles, And for the fame Reafon, the

Air is raifed at the Moon's Quarters to 10 Miles :

(c) the .Difference between which is 5 Miles.

There is confequently a real Tide of Air five

Miles higher at each New and Full Moon, than

at her Quarters : which Tide rolls with incredi-

ble

(a) SeeWllfon on Climate, Chap. 15, Pages 46, 54.
(b) 55.

(c) By reducing lo Feet 6 Inches, and 6 Feet 7 Inches,

into Inciies, and dividing by common Divifors, as 3 and 25
it is found that 10 Feet 6 Inches, will be to 6 Feet 7 Inches,

as 3 to 2 nearly : that is, as 15 Miles to 10 Miles,



REAL TIDE OF AIR SOME MILES IN HEIGHT.

Me Velocity along the Verge or higheft Limit of

the Atmofphere j and is generally produ6live of

Wind below.

292. The Elafticity of the Air muft likewife

be brought into the Account, as contributing

greatly to its Motion : the Spring of Air always

increaflng as the Preffure encreafes.

Confiderable Changes 'muft therefore enfue in

the inferior Parts of the Atmofphere.

For as the EfFe6l of the Moon's Attra6lion is

to diminifh the Weight of the Atmofphere (tho'

its Quantity be increafed) by elevating the Co-
lumn of Air in the Line of her Meridian ; the

Rarefaction of the Air is therefore encreafed, firft

at the Top of the Atmofphere ; afterwards it gra-

dually defcends to the Bottom, or Surface of the

Earth : fo that the incumbent Weight beincr

diminifhed, the Air beneath will be greatly

e^xpanded^

At whatever Fleight therefore any ^lantity of
Vapour or fuperior Cloud i-ejied, while the Moon
was in her Quarter ; it woud gradually defiend at

the Approach of the next New or Full : at which
Times it woud remain fufpended at a Height,
where an Expanfion took Place equivalent to the

former Expanfion, at the Moon's Quarter: and,
if the Height during the Moon's Quarter was only
equal to that of common Clouds ; fuch Vapour
woud, at the New and Full Moon, defcend in

Mift, Rain, Snow, or Wind.

293. Little Reliance is to be placed, in thefe

Northern Climates, on the aggregate Weight (or

elajik Power) of the Air, indicated by the Height
®f the Barometer, near the Times of the N^ew

and
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and Full Moons :, tho', in general, it will defcend
\

about thofe Times,

Thefe Things being fo ; it woud be im-
provident to undertake art aerial Excurfion, either

three Days before, or three Days after the Day,
either of the New, or Full Moon : the Afcent
fhoud be forborne every other Week j at leaft till

Proper Days the Art is a little more advanced.
for Afcent, The two remaining alternate Weeks in each

Month, viz. when the Moon is in the Quarters,

and the Tide of Air flov/ing throu' the Atmof-
phere, is checked, counterbalanced, and equa-

lized, by the lateral Attradions of the Moon
and Sun, ading at right Angles, i. e. on dif-

ferent Parts of the Air, pendent on the Earth's

Surface ;—more fettled and regular Weather may
be naturally expected j and particularly freer

from the Extremes of Wind and Cold,

Moreover, as the Almanack, and Ephemeris [a)
\

may be always confulted j the Day fixed on fhoud

not be marked with. Conjunctions of the Planets,
j

(b) The Inequality of their united Attractions
\

greatly deranges the Equilibrium of the upper

Parts of the Atmofphere ; producing fudden

Squalls and Gufts of Wind : which, tho' of ^

fhort Continuance, perhaps a few Hours, are

inaufpicious to the fuccefsful Inflation and Afcent

of a Balloon, during the Infancy of the Science.

(See Sedion 211.)
j

CHAPTER 1

(a) White's Epliemetis, Pag-e 3S, for tlie Speculum Phe-
nomenoruni, or Miiror of the Heavens.

(b) See the Book which gives an Account of Walker's
Eidouranion,

The intelligent Reader wi]l eafily diftingulfli the Effedls, at- ij

tributed to the Planets, viz, their mutual Attradlions, owing
to natural Caufes only 3—-from the futile Ravings of judicial

Allcology.
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CHAPTER Lm.

ON THE MEANS OP SUSTAINING A BALLOON ABOVE

,
. THE SURFACE OF THE V/ATER, BY A TEMPO-
RARY LOSS OF BALLAST : AND OF RECOVERING
THE BALLAST,

Se£t. 294. Art. i.'T^HE two Inconveniencies

X arifing from a Difcharge

of Ballaft, while the Balloon is under the Pref-^

Jure of a medioceanal Column of Air, are,

r. Firft, left the Balloon ihoud rife too high ;

for by opening the Valve in order to defcend ;

Gafs efcapes : which is an a6iualLofi: and the

Balloon is rendered incapable of fupporting its

Burden at the fame Height, as before.

2. The prefent ImpofTibility of refuming the

Ballaft, in order to defcend^ or check the ElevatloHy

on approaching either Shore, or at any other

Time.

294. 2. Thefe Inconveniencies are to be re-

medied by the following Methods.
If Sand be the Ballaft fixed on j put as much

of it into a Bladder by Means of a Tin Funnel,
as, when lefs than ^i7^blown, it will contain, with-

out finking below the Surface of fresh Water.
Prepare the intended Weight of Ballaft, in

Bladders, after the fame Manner.

Alfo to EACH Bladder with BallaJ}^ tyc aaother
\ Bladder ivithout Ballaft^ half blown,

Gg
, Tye
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Tye fall each Set of Bladders, fo prepared,

with a leathern Thong ; the Ends of which may
be left a- few Inches to fpare.

The Grapple may remain in the Car.

294. 3. When the Balloon begins to defcend

over W^ter ; lov^^er out the Gable, by Degrees,

Tye a -Pair of 'Bladders, one of which contains

B'allaft, very tight, round the End of the Cable.

Then a fecond Pair, at fuch a Diftance-th'at the

intermediate Part of the Cable, will float.

Repeat this Procefs, till the proper EfFe^t iS

dbtamed ; or the whole Ballaffc is difcharged.

294. 4. The Car and Balloon may hauled

or wound down to the Surface of the Water: and

the Ballaft refumed, as the Balloon approaches

the Shore.

'294. 5. Tf it be found necelTary, the Ballaft

may be dljcharged by cutting the thongs, gra"

dually: or the cable, at mce,

294. 6. If the Wind be contrary, and the

Weather moderate ; the Tide, or Stream may, by

Calculation and Forefight, 'hQ mzAo. to ferve this

Purpofe of the Aironaut, in towing the Ballaft

-which floats on its Surface : and thus checking,

or gently drawing the Balloon after it.

294. 7. In fuch Cafes, the Aironaut woud

do well in applying hh propulflve Machinery.

A GENERAL OBSERVATION.

294. 8. To prevent the car of the Salloont

from being drawn out of the Perpendicular, a

'

"'Gircumfrance not infrequent ; it is neceffary toji

have fome Contrivance, by which the Cable fhall

'lun throu' a moveable Pulley, on a Swivel, in

the



WITHOUT THE LOSS OF GASS OR BALLAST,

the Center above the Car ; and th^ the Aironaut

lhall be able injlantly^ by a Screw, or otherways,

to fatten the Pulley and Cable (o tight, chat the

* St-refs fliall remain on the Center above the Car,.

Iiowever forcibly the Cable may be ftretchad.

C H AFTER LIIIL

AJiOTH^R METHOD OF SUSTAINING

OVER. WATER, WITHOUT LOSS OF

BALLAST.

Se£lion 295. T ET the Ballaft confift of that

JL./ Kind of Rope (wound on a

Reel) that is either by Nature or Art, fpecijically

lighter than frefli Water : as a hollow cylindrical

Rope of Silk, iji which Corks are thruft : the

Silk to be dipped into elaftic Varnifh, to prevent

the Abforption of Water into the Pores : or ^
common Rope well varniflied ; or covered over

with a cylindric Cafe of varnifhed Silk, might

anfwer the fame Intention, if Corks or Bladders

were tyed at proper Diftances : in which Cafe,

the Rope might, at the firft Afcent of the BaU
loon, hang from the Center above the Car, a^;

its full Extent, fuppofe a Mile or a Mile and

half in Length, without the Encumbrance of a

Reel.

If Bladders are ufed j thofe that hang near the

Car fhoud not be more than half blown.

By the above Expedient ; as foon as the Bal-

loon began to decline, from Evaporation of

G g 2 Gafs,

A BALLOON
GASS, OR OF
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Gafs, or Depreflion of the Atmofphere, and the

loweft Part of the Rope touched the Water ; the

Balloon woud continue to levitate, in Proportion

to the Quantity of Rope fuftained on the Surface

of the Water.

The Aironaut woud move lefs fwift indeed,

but more conveniently ; as he woud not be obliged

to rife ahove the Wind : but be able to lower^ and

raife\i\xti{t\{ at Pleafure : firji^ by pulling up a

Part of the Rope into the Car ; and having there

ttiade itfajl ;

Secondly^ by cutting away, as he faw Occafion,

the loofe End, and Folds of the Rope fp drawn

into the Car with him.

CHAPTER LV.

ON THE NECESSITY OF ASCERTAINING THE PRO-

PER MODES OF DIRECTION, BY DIFFERENT AND

FREQUENT EXPERIMENTS.

On tlieNecef-S^^^°" ^9^''T^^^ Neceffity of making fre-

fityoffre- quent Experiments, in order

Snents^T" P^^^e how far the Balloon is capable of Di-

difFerent re<Slion, by diiFerent Combinations of the mecha-

nical Powers, is fo apparent; that no Balloon

fhoud rife a fecond Time, without the Applica-

tion of Machinery to that End.

Each Candidate for Fame, as Proprietor of 3

Balloon {ox public Exhibition^ ought to vie in his

Pretenfions to a Superiority of Manouvres.

Their
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Their refpe(£tive Performances woud appear ill

the public Papers ; and Decifions be made to the

Advantage of the Art.

For it is probable, that by fuch Comparifon,

chiefly ;—the comparison of experimental Blunders

and M'ljlahs^ and not by an Union of Theory

and Pradlice, cemented by liberal Patronage,

the Balloon can arrive to anv Deorree of Perfec-

tion, in a Country, which is the Scene of per-

petual Contention : where the Sum of Life feems

devoted but to party ; and where the precious

Time of the great is funk in Luxury, and

their exalted Talents lofl in the Labyrinth pf
politics.

297. ToJirive againjl the Stream is proverbially PrccautJom

impbflible : and it woud be literally fu, to attempt Lancu'ng/
by any Kind of Machinery to force the large

Surface of a Balloon, with any Degree of Velo-
city, againft a Stream of air. (Sedign 20 1.)

Ships, which have the Aid of an Element
800 Times denfer than the air, are obliged to

wait in Port^ till the Wind is favourable. But
neither is this confidered as an Argument againft

maritime Navigatim : nor does the Perfe5iion of
the Balloon require its Afcent in a Storm : tho*

the Preference due to the Balloon, on fuch Occa-
fjon, woud be decifive in its Favour ; as the lat-

ter woud prefently furmount the Wind, and lie to^

in the ealm Air above it.

Se61:. 298. Art. r. By Wings, or fome pro-
pulfive Machinery, ading forcibly in a Direc-
tion required, and with Eafe to the Operator y

TWO ufeful Manouvres may be attempted, and
ivill frequently hefoundfuccefsful

298. Art. 2.



i^O TO SECURE A LANDING IN WINDY WEATHER.

F'lrjl Manott' 298. Art. 2. Firft, To RETARD the Courfc

cu 'theLni
the Balloon during its Defcent ; in fuch a

ing in windy Manner, as to prevent the Wind from damaging
Weather. t\iQ Machine., or fnapping the Cable : and thus to

land with Safety, and at the fmalleji Dijiance be-

yond the Place afligned.

Preparatory 298. 3. A ftlken^ or other light Rope is to

tnd srial' P''^^^^^^ • throu' a /natch Block faf-

Rs^e. tencd to a kuDDEk, or to the car, as in Crof-

bie's Balloon (^2).

Which Rope alone woud leflen immediate and

unforefeen Danger, by ufing the Balloon as H

Sail, if it actually alighted on the Water.

298. Art. 4. The fame Rope being ci Mile, or

a Mile and Half'm Length ; the W^hole^ or a Part

of it, might be fuffered to run ofF the Wheel,
and, falling on the Surface belaiu, in 7nijly Wea-
ther, woud ferve as a Signal to determine whether

the Aironaut was over Land, or Water.

Alfo by v/inding up his Wheel, he might, if

the Weather was moderate, bring himfeif down

to the Grapple, which might be fo contrived as

to run dawn the Rope, and remain at the Bottom,

by Means of a Knot, or other Check.

He might alfo hoje his Grapple, and rife again :

or when down
;

pull the Valve-Cord, and land.

298. 5. With a SECOND fliort Cable, fnatch

Block and Grapple, he woud be able to moor the

Balloon, from which, he might, by procuring

the Country People to load the Car with fre/h

Ballaft equal in Weight to himfeif;—get out,

»nd even leave the Balloon in their Care.

The

(^) See London Chronicle, 26th July, 1785.



TO SECURE A LANDING IN WINDY WEATHER-,

The Precaution of knowing whether he was
over a freOi Water-Lake, (for he might hear the

Sea) might be ufefui in miity and low cloudy-

Weather by Day, or during the Night j without

expending Gafs in the exploratory Defcent.

298. 6. To facilitate the landing, the Signal^

Rope may be u fed to the greateft Advantage, par-

ticularly in windy Weather ; by lowering out a

Part, or the Whole, whether a JVIile, or Mile
and half, fo that the Grapple may take EjfFedt on
the Ground, at the Diftance of its Length by

Ejiimation, Jhort of the Place where the Balloon

is intended to land.

As foon as the Grapple holds j it is in the Op-
tion of the Aironaut, to tye Parcels of his Bal*

laft hofily round the Cable, to run downwards
along with it,

(For which Purpofe^ Iron-Rings with Spring-

Sivivehy which open by Prejfure of the Fingers,

and Jhut of themfelves, might anfwer better than

'the leathern Thongsy as the former might be put,

in an Injiant, round the Cable, and woud run
down quicker,)

l^hefe Parcels of Ballafi- are to be fent down,
in Succeffion, till the Balloon has acquired fuch
Degrees of false levity, as will be fufficient

to countera£l that Tendency which the Wind
will have to deprefs the Car of the Balloon forci-

bly on the Surface, fo long as it is connected

with the Grapple on the Ground.

,298. 7. When this Point is eiFeaed, the

Balloon will remain fufpended in the Air ^ and
•being acSled upon by the Wind, will be prelTed

int® a Diredion approaching to an horizontal

Line,
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Line, in Proportion to the encreafing Power of

the Wind.
And here the Necefllty of having the Cable

faftened to a Center above the Car, in order to

retain its Perpendicularity, is moft evident.

The Aironaut, in this Situation, may venture

to wind up the C'a.hle gradually, and defcend, ta

the Grapple.

298. 8. Secondly : When the different Cur-

rents of Air, have been tried by Defcent and

Afcent of the Pioneer-Balloon faj, and found

to be all unfavourable ; the Aironaut is to rif^

IHll higher, into a Calm, parfue his Courfe hori-

zontally in the blue serene, by propulfivc

Machinery ; eftimating the Velocity, by the m-
dent Refijiance of the half Mile white Flag def-

cribed in Seftion 12, 13. and 12, 15. hanging

at a proper Diftance below^ and of that which

hangs loofely at the Side of the Car, to fhew a

Change in the Diredion of the Wind, (then

made by a Refiftance of the Air) : or he may
judge-

fa^ To find the Diredlion of an upper Current, witfiout

the Inconvenience of rifing above the Level which the Airo-

naut has fixed on.

This the Abbe Bertholon has hinted at, by Means of a

fmaller Balloon.

The Dimenfions of which, muft however be fo large; that,

allowing for the Evaporation of Gafs, it will juji rife witU
the Weight of a Quantity of Cord, a Mile and lialf, for In-

itance, in Length : and have fufficient Room left within, t©

admit of the Expanfion of Gafs without Rupture.
The Pionecr-Balloon may be taken up, empty, and filled

with Gafs necefTarily efcaping from the mouth of tht great

Balkan, when (tationary : and may be fent up with a Cord,

fallened to the Center above the Car of the great Balloon, to

reconnoitre the fiiperlor Currents : or it may be only filled in

^art j and made to defcend, and difco-ver the loiver Currents.

See *' Dcs Avantages de Billons. Sec. Page 72,"



IMPROVED MODES OF ASCENT;

judge of the Velocity and Direction, by the

Flight of a Feather, repeatedly let loofe at certain

Intervals of Time.

CHAPTER LVI.

NEW MODE OF ASCENT, TO DETERMINE THE IN-

STANT THE BALLOON IS ARRIVED AT ANY GIVEN
HEIGHT : TO MEASURE THE HEIGHTS : AND TO
ESTIMATE THE DENSITIES OF THE AIR AT THE
GIVEN HEIGHTS.

ALSO, A METHOD OF ASCENDING TO A FIXED BA-
ROMETRIC height: THERE TO REMAIN SUS-

PENDED IN EQJJILIBRIO,

Seaion 299.TJREVIOUS to the Afcent, pro-

vide a Cord, which fliall have
fufEcient Strength to fupport twice its own
Weight, when fo great a Quantity of it is

coiled together, as, if extended, woud meafure
half a Mile or a Mile.

Weigh the whole Coil, or any Number of
Yards, fo as to obtain the whole Weight.
Mark the whole Length of the Cord, with

different coloured Worfted, or otherways, at the

Diftance of every eight Yards : as a founding

Line.

^ Note the Marks in a Pocket-Book.

Thefe Things being done ; give the Balloon,
by INFLATION, a Power of Levity at leaji equal
to the known Weight of the Cord : which may
be eafily obtained by throwing into the Car, al-

leady ballajied and prepared, a Weight equal to

Hh the
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the Aironaut, together with that of the Cord.

The Cord muft alfo, previous to the Afcent,

be rolled upon a Reel, (made faft in the Ground) •

whofe Diameter fhoud be two Feet : each Turn,

of the Wheel may be called a Yard.

A Barometer with an attached Thermometer
fixed in the fame Frame, alfo a fecond or de-

tached Thermometer placed at the Diftance of a

Yard from the Frame, flioud remain upon the

Ground during the Inflation.

The fame Apparatus of Barometer with at-

tached and detached Thermometer, flioud be fuf-

pended in the Car.

The Inftant the Balloon afcends, an Obferver

below is to note in a Book the Point at which

the Quickfilver ftands in each of the three
Tubes of the lower Apparatus, alfo the Time of

Afcent : the Aironaut the fame.

The Rope is, previous to the Afcent, to be

tyed to a Center above the Car : and as foon as

the Balloon has elevated the Car lOO Yards the

Obfervations, as before, are to be fet down be-

low, and by the Aironaut : and repeated at the

Height of each lOO Yards: a Drum to beat

;

during the Time each Obfervation below is noting

down ; and the Balloon not fufFered to rife, till

the Drum has ceafed. By fuch repeated Notice,

and Silence-, the Aironaut will know the exa£i

Height, at which the Balloon is checked in its

Elevation : and the exa^ Time during which its

Elevation is impeded.

This Procefs is to continue, till the Rope is

raifed to its full Length.

At which Inftant a double-barrel Gun is to

be
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be fired : the exaft Time noted below : and the

Time of hearing the Sound noted above.

Thefe Notes are to be compared at the Airo-

naut's arrival on Earth.

300. For fuch nice Experiments the Aironaut

flioud afcend half an Hour before sunrise, or

1^ Sunfei : and the Day chofen by the foregoing

Rules.

The Air muft be quiTE calm : but it is not

neceffary that it flioud be free from Clouds or

Mift.

When the Rope is at its full Extent, the Ope-
rator below is to fliorten it, by winding down the

Balloon, 100 Yards: the Signals below, being re-

peated, till the Balloon is arrived within 100 Yards

of the Ground,

-201. While one Obferver below is writing
_

0 the Denntie
down the Obfervation to be made the Inftant the at different

Balloon has rifen exactly 100 Yards; another

Operator is to Weigh, by Hand, with Spring

Steel-Yards, the Force of Levity already ac-

quired, which is to be noted down by a third

Byftander.

This Procefs is to be repeated at every 100

Yards.

The Levity, it is true, will encreafe as the

Balloon rifes, (probably in a geometric Progref- .

fion ;) {a} yet the Cord, by rifing with the Bal-

loon, will greatly check it : if, however, it prove

Hh 2 infufHcient

(a) As the Heights of the Atmofphere encreafe in an arkb'

metical Progreflion ; the Denfities are faid to encreafe in a

^tometrkal Progreflion : which is a mathematical and pedan»

tic Mode of Expreflion.

Far mthmetkdl Progreflion ktre means no more than the

Height
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infufEcient for that Purpofe, and, left the Cord
flioud be in Danger of breaking j at the fecond

hundred Yards, or, at whatever Height the Le-
vity is found to have encreafed lo Pounds, but

is lefs than 20 ; a Gun is to be fired as a frejb

Signal to the Aironaut, who is to fcatter away
a Bag of Sand-Ballaft, (to be put up in Bags of

10 Pounds each ;) whenever he hears the Dif-

charge of a Gun.
If the Cord, Rope, or Balancer, be fufficiently

ftrong ; there will be no Neceffity for the Air-

onaut to throw out Ballaft occafionally ; nor for

the Obfervations in the former Part of this Sec-

tion : the Denfittes will likewife be more eafily

determined, by the Weights ; which fhew the

Encreafe of Levity and Expanfion of the Balloon,

at each ©f the given Heights : Allowance being

made for the Weight of the Balance Rope, raifed

by the Balloon.

Mctliodofaf- 302. The Aironaut, may, at any Height,

fixed ^frlL^
marked by looking at the Barometer, when at 24

Height: Inches for Example, or as foon as he finds his
there to re- g^lloon fufficiently expanded, pull up the Rope
main fufpend- t»i ...

i r
ed in Ejuili- over a Pulley j or, wmd it upon a Keel of two

Height of 1,2, 3,4, 5, 6, Sec. &c. Yards, Fathoms, Roods, or

any other equal Interva].,

If then at the Height of one Yard, the Balloon has ac-

quired (fuppofe) the Levity ot i Pound ;
then, if this Levity

encreafes in geometrical Progreflion
;
(as twice i is 2,) it will,

at the Height of 2 Yards, have encreafed to z Pounds : and,

as twice 2 is 4;) it will, at the Height of 3 Yards, have en-

creafed to 4 Pounds: and, as (as twice 4 is 8 ;) it will, at

the Height of 4 Yards, have encreafed to 8 Pounds: and, (as

twice Sis 165) it will, at the Height of 5 Yards, have en-

creafed to 16 : and, (as twice 16 is 32 ;) the Levity will, at

the Height of 6 Yards, have encreafed to 32 Pounds j and fo

on, doubling the preceding Number; at the Height of each

Yard, Fathom, Rood, Mile, &c. &c.

«



AMD REMAIN IN EQUILIBRIO IN THE AIR.

Feet Diameter, within the Car ; and continue

to do fo; till he finds that the Barometer begins

to rife^ which is a Sign that the Balloon defcends,

by the additional Weight of the Balancer juft

brought into the Car : on which, by precon-

certed Agreement, he may throw out a white
Flag, prepared to hang a Yard below the Car.

On Sight of the Flag, the Perfon at the Reel

helow is to cut the Rope : which Rope, or a Part

of it, is to be drawn into the Car.

The Balloon will rife no higher ; but remain

in EquiUbrio in the Air, at that Height.

CHAPTER LVn.

- ON BALLOONS. THEIR DEFECTS AND FARTHER
IMPROVEMENTS. '

Sedlion 303.'' | "^HESE Defeats are beft known
I from the Hiftory : a Detail of

which is given to the World in an entertaining,

elegant, and fcientific Manner, by a celebrated

Writer on other Subjeds, Monf. Faujas de Saint

Fondy in two Volumes, i2mo. for the two laft

Years, illuftrated with Engravings by the beft

Matters.

And he promifes a Continuation, or annual

Regifter of Experiments and Improvements.

The Title of the Book is, " Defcription des

Experiences de la Machine aeroftatique, &c. &c.'*^

304. Mr. Cavallo has favoured the Britifh Na-
tion with a curfory tho' clear Account of the

fame
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feme, in his " Hiftory of Airoftation a Con-
tinuation of which it were to be wifhed he woud
likewife publifli annually.

305. It might contribute greatly to the Im-
provement of the Art ; if Mr. Faujas woud give

Engravings on a large Scale, of the different

Machinery, already ufed or invented to diredt the

Balloon, with their Proportions : particularly

the MOULINET of Blanchard: as well as that

lately tried by Meflrs. Auban and Vallet ; whofe

Machinery is ftill more d'tjl'inguijhed and effec-

tual.

306. The Titles and Sizes of all ufeful Books

written on the Subje6l, alfo the Places where

they are to be had, might likewife be inferted, at

the End of each annual Volume.

307. The principal Defeds of the Britifh Bal-

loons are, in

1. The Conftru6i:ion.

2. Production of Gafs.

Mode of Direction, and

4. Security of landing.

Firft, Defeats of the ConftruClion arc both in

the Form, and Compofition.

The Form ought to be that of a right {a)

Cylinder^ [b) by which the Capacity is doubled

without encreafmg the Refiftance : ending above

and below, each in a Hemifphere. A cylindri-

cal Trunk, 2 Feet in Diameter, being added to

convey the Gafs into the Balloon ; and fuffer rt

to

(a) Whiflsni Tacqnet's Euclid. Book XI. Definition of a

r'tgbt Cylinder, Art. 3, Paste 166,

(^b) Arcliimedes's Theorems. Propofition 33, 34 } at the

tndi oi Whifion s Euclid, Page 42,
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to efcape, when too much expanded in the etherial

Regions.

It flioud alfo be furnifhed with a Valve, at the

Bottom, of equal Diameter ¥/ith the Trunk :

keeping itfelf Air-tight; and opening outwards by

9, given Refinance, (as that of ten Pounds Troy,)

from the infide Gafs.

There muft be an upper Valve as ufual : oc-

cafionally to promote a fwift Defcent.

308, The Form will likewife continue to be

defective, till an interior Balloon for common
Air is adopted, according to the Plan laid down
by the ingenious Monf. Meunier, lately ap-

pointed by the French Academy of Sciences at

Paris, one of the Commiffioners for the Im-
provement of Airoftation.

The Ufe of which interior Balloon by Com-
preflion of the furrounding Gafs in the external

Balloon, prevents, it is faid, the Lofs of Ballaft

and of Gafs : two very confiderable Advantages,

For the adual Sum total of Gafs not being

diminifhed j the Balloon will continue longer in

the Air, before an Efcape of Gafs, throu' the

Pores of the Silk, makes it defcend.

There will, on the fame Account, be lefs Oc-
cafion to take in mser Ballaft, for the-Purpofe of

throwing it overboard^ to prevent the Defcent.

Therefore an equal Weight of Articles necef-

fary to remain in the Car, may be fubftituted in

Place of the Ballaft.

309. Art. I. And, fince it is next toimpojjtble,

the Atmofphere flioud continue for 24 Hours to-

gether, of the fame Denfity^ Weighty and Temper-

ature'^ or, in ftiorr^ without Motion^—the Air-

onaut
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onaut will have a Power of feeking, at different

Heights, for that Current of Air, or Wind,
which fuits him beft : or, in a very few Minutes,
to rife above all Currrents j become ftationary,

and lie to in the serene, waiting for a Wind:
which, as before mentioned, he may readily find,

by lowering out a Mile of Twine, and his white

Flag : attending to it, with a fmall perfpe<Stive

Glafs, or Magnifier.

309. 2. Another moft material Advantage is

to be able, in a high Wind, to chufe the Spot on
which he propofes to alight : or wait for a fa-

vourable Opportunity to defcend.

To afcertain 3 10. To compute the Height and Diftance of

o5 ur;'BaiLn
Balloon, by Means of a white Flag, or other

by a Quadrant, ^^i/?^/? Object, fufpended from the Car, at a cer-

tain Diftance below it.

Let the Obferver take the Altitude of the Car
with a Quadrant : and alfo the Altitude of the

Objed or Flag.

Then by a Cafe in plain Trigonometry 5 if

the Altitude of the Car be by the Quadrant

C 590=H^AC, the Altitude of the

Q Objed 550=HAO, and the

Length of the Line veered out

be 200 Yards, or otherwife=

CO.
Then the Complement of

HAO=AOH=350 ; and the Complement of the

Angle HAC==ACH=3io ; and the Supplement

of OAC4-ACO=:AOC=i45o.
Then, CAO 40 : CO 200 : : AOC 1450 :

AC i and Radius : AC : : CAH 590 : CH 1409

.
Yards,
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Yards, the Height of the Balloon taken at the

Time.

Next, Radius : AC : : ACH 310 : AH 846
Yards, which is the horizontal Diftance of the

Place on the Earth from the Obferver, over which

the Balloon was then fufpended.

This Method finds the Height truer than the

Barometer, and with fewer Circumftances of

Confufion.

And if the Balloon Art coud be perfected, fo

as to make them ftationary at any Height ; this

Circumiflrance woud afford excellent Opportuni-

ties of proving the Heights by the Barometer :

befides which, the Diftance alfo has been ob-

tained : a Point not before attempted, (a)

CHAPTER LVIII.

OF THE AIR-BOTTLE BALLOON.

Sedtion 311. 'TT^ I LL the Particulars of

i Meunier's Invention are

made public, {b) an additional Air-tight Balloon,

or Air Bottle, at leaft 15 Feet in Diameter, of a

globular Form, appended below the Car, and fur-

niftied with a Condenfer^ to be worked by pulling

upwards^ or, as the Bellows of an Organ, by the

alternate Motion of the Feet of the Aironaut,

ftanding upright in the Car, may be ufed inftead

of the interior Balloon 3 to keep the great Balloon

I i at

(a) Inferted in the Chefter Chronicle, Sept. 30, 1785.
{b) The Writer not having yet been able to procure it from

the London Bookfellers,
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at a given Height : and confequently prevent the

Aironaut from riftng too high : to acchieve which
Purpofe, during the fiyi Afcent ; a Rope or Ba-
lancer may be ufed, a Mile and half long, faften-

cd to the Car, and rifmg with the Balloon, (to

check its Power of Afcent^) till an Equilibrium is

produced : at which Inftant, on Sight of the white

Flag from the Car, the Balance-Rope is to be

cut, by the Operator below. (Se£lion 302.)
If the Aironaut perceives by the Rife of the

Barometer^ that the Balloon defcends j he may
throw out a little Ballaft, (perhaps a Pound or

two), and then wind up his Balancer, or fufFer it

to remain at any Length, at his Option.

312. By keeping the Balloon at a given Height
only ; no Gafs is expended in preventing the ne-
ceffary Tendency of Balloons to a perpetual Ele-
vation : alfo, during the felf Defcent of the Bal-
loon ; by opening the Air-Bottle, the Aironaut
will fupercede the Neceffity of throwing out Bal-
laft, for a Re-afcent.

313. The Air-Bottle-Balloon flioud be cover-

ed by a ftrong light Net, of a Dimenfion rather

lefs than the Bottle, which will hinder it from
burfting: the Refiftence of the condenfed Air
within, being then chiefly on the Net, and but
little on the Bottle.

The Net may be made of Silk and Cotton
Thread 5 left the Mefhes, by the Preflure of the

Knots, fhoud eat into the Bottle.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER LIX.

SUPERIORITY OF THE AIR-BOTTLE TO AN INTE«

RIOR BALLOON,

Seclion 3i4.'Tr^HE Air-Bottle can be attended

I with no Sort of Danger. For,

if it burfl: ; the only Effe6i: is to raife the Bal-

loon : which is made to defcend, at Pleafure, by

opening either the lower or upper Valve.

Whereas an interior Balloon condenfed with

common Air, prefles againft the furrounding ex-

terior Gafs : and the Gafs, againft the inside

of the great Balloon, when the latter is in an

elevated and rarefied Atmofphere ; which Atmof*
phere, in Proportion to its Height, makes lejs

Refiftance to the Outjide of the great Balloon : and

thereby encreafes its Tendency to a Rupture.

By the Application of the Air-Bottle, which

will be to a Balloon, what an Air-Bladder, or

Swim is to a Fifli ^ a concomitant Advantage is

derivable.
,

For the common Balloon and Air-Bottle,

which may be called a double balloon, will,

in theiT prefent imperfeSf State, be able to remain

a Day, or perhaps a Couple of Days in the Air :

there being no Lofs of Gafs : unlefs by Evapora-

tion, throu' the Pores of the Silk.

And this Advantage of a double Balloan may be

cfFedted with little expence (except that of a

complete Net) to the different Proprietors^ who
I i 2 may *
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may make alternate Voyages, with the Balloons

thus united : one being inflated with Gafs ; the

other occafionally with three or more Atmofpheres
of common Air condenfed.

CHAPTER LX.

HINTS FOR THE DIRECTION OF THE BALLOON.

Sed. 315. Art. i.T.N the London Chronicle,

X from the 20th to the 12A of

Auguft, 1785, is a Letter from Bury, contain-

ing an Account of Mr. Poole's Balloon, with

the following Circumflance, viz. It was found

neceflary, before the Balloon was liberated, to cut

away the Wings, intended to a£i: as Sails, which

had been conftruiJted by an ingenious Piedmon-

tefe, patronized by lord orford, and which it

was fuppofed, woud have contributed to facilitate

the DireSiion of the Balloon, but were found great-'

ly to retard the Celerity of its Motion."

Now if any Credit can be given to Newfpaper

Accounts, (that of the Beccles Balloon being an

entire Fable,) it is to be lamented that the Wings
were cut away for the Reafon alligned : as it

feems the only one that coud properly be offered

for applying them.

315. 2. Balloons already rife like a Rocket,

and prefs forward almoft with the Celerity of the

Wind : it is therefore evident, that thefe Celeri-

ties
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ties muft be greatly retarded^ In order to facilitate

the DireSiion : and confequently that the Wings
bid fair to have anfwered the Intention of their

ingenious ProjetStor. And why precipitately cut

•them away, before the Balloon was left to the

Pleafure of the Winds ? fince no regular or fafe

Manouvres ought to have been attempted, till

that Time,

There appears to have been much the fame

Reafon for rejecting the Piedmontefe Wings,
that there was for condemning the ufe of a Para-

fhute, to which a Dog being appended was killed

in the Defcent : becaufe the Parafhute was not

let loofe at a fufficient Height, nor was it pro-

perly diftended,

315. 3. It feems, that as the Wings had greatly

IMPEDED the Balloon j a certain Addition to them

might have nearly stopped it in the Ajr.

For the Balloon having once acquired an uni-

form Motion, by encreafnig the Surface of the

refifting Body, or Wijigs, the Balloon maybe re-

tarded to a certain Point. But the Refiftence

encreafmg woud raife the refifting [a) Body above

its Power of Adiion, and therefore, in Fa(Sl:,

leffen it ; by which Means the Balloon woud
continue to be propelled in the Dire<Si:ion of the

Wind, with a Force equal to that Diminution,

Suppofe, for Inftance, that, inftead of the half

Mile Flag, which evidently checked the pro-

greffive Motion of the Balloon (Se6fion 70) a

larger fquare Surface, of varnifhed Silk, or a trian-

gular Latteen Sail (like the A^lfjtAwi/ of LeRoi {b))

was
(a) See Chambers's Diftionary under the Article resis-

TENCE.
(b) See his " Navires des Anciens,"
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was fubftituted, and kept ftretched, by a hollaw

Cane, or Yard, (c)

315. 4. Alfo, that by Means of a Fan or fmall

Oar, acting as a Rudder, to be folded and taken

back into the Car at Pleafure, the Balloon was

compelled to move with a given Side foremoft ;

that the Sail was let down below the Car, by
ftrong filken Cords fattened to each Angle ; and

laftly, that leaden Weights, (each weighing an

Ounce Averdupoife when widely perforated, and

put throu' the Ends of each Cord before it is

fattened to the Car), be let down to each Angle;

occalionally encreafing the Weights (or Sail) in

Proportion to the Wind ; which relative Weights

(or Sail) will beft be determined by repeated Ex-
periments ; will not fuch an Apparatus or Ane-
mometer-Sail, acting as a Vis Inertise nearly at

right Angles againft the Force of the Wmd,
check the Balloon ; till the encreafmg Refiftence

raifing the Sail upvvards towards the Horizon di-

minilhes its Power of Adlion ? With this Sail

therefore, which requires little Attention ; and

with the Alliftance of Wings moved by Levers,

prefled alternately downwards as the Bellows of

an Organ, by the Feet of the Aironaut and mere

Weight of his Body, ttanding upright near the

Center of the Car; the Balloon may probably be,

in fome Refpe£t, fubje6l to Dire6lion, and move

obliquely againft the Wind, or with Force in a

Calm.

The Balloon and Anemometer- Sail, like the

Earth

(c) See « Gordon's Principles of Naval Architefture."

Alfo the Balzaes and Guaraes, in Ullba's Voyage to Ame-
rica, Book 4, Chapter 9, Vol. i, Page 183.
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Earth and Moon will turn on their common
Center of Gravity,

315. 5. It is poffible to ered: a light hollow Maft

throu' the Car, and throu' the Balloon, by
Means of a cylindrical Tube of varniflied

Silk, extending from Top to Bottom, in order

to fuftain the Balloon in an upright Situation,

and make it keep Pace with the Car, when the

latter is propelled by the Wings. The Malt
flioud be covered with foft Cotton, to lelTen the

Roughnefs of the Friction. It may alfo contain

within it, another flenderer hollow Maft, after

the Manner of a Cane Fifli-Rod ; either to be

lowered out, and placed horizontally acrofs or

below the Car, to ferve as a Guard for the Bot-

tom of the Anemometer-Sail ; or to be let down
to any Depth occafionally : and other Sails con-

nected, by the ufual wooden Rings, and kept

tight by Cords running throu' Blocks fattened

to any Part of the equatorial Hoop^ as ufed at firft,

by the gallant Admiral of the Air blanchard, and

afterwards too precipitately rejected
j
fmce, in

Cafe of a Rupture of Gafs throu' the upper

Hemifphere of the Balloon ; the equatorial Hoop
preferves the Parafliute complete : and for Want
of which Hoop, young Arnold had certainly loft

his Life, if the Water of the Thames had not
broke his Fall.

During the Defcent of the Balloon, the Sails

are to be taken in, and the lower Maft projected

into its Socket.

315. 6. Different Trials may be repeatedly

made : the EfFefts of which, whether evidently

ufeful or apparently otherwife^ being carefully re-

corded
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corded and regularly publiflied in Detail, may
afford Data for the Profecutioii of further Difco-

verieSj and lay the Foundation for a rational

Superlirudlure of airojiatic Navigation.

On the Man- 'Sec^- S^^* Art. I. By adding Weights, and
ner in which encreafing the Surface of Anemometer- Sails ; the

Anemometer, Inertiae will become fo powerful in the Di-
and propul- re£fion of the refilling Medium of the Air ; that

ry wiii^proba- ^^i^^ in the oppofite Direction will force

biy operate the Balloon out of its Vertical, and incline it to

ioonr^^^' Horizon. 7'he Car will be a Fulcrum Axis

or Center of Motion : on an imaginary Point

of which, as on a Pivot, the Balloon and Sails

will turn oppofite Ways, balancing each other

in every Situation.

316. 2. The Balloon muft therefore be brought

back into the Vertical by a counter Exertion of

the Wings : to which the Vis Inertiae muft al-

ways be made to bear a juft Proportion.

The Declination of the Balloon is the only

Inconvenience forefeen to refult from an Ane-

mometer too large, or too heavily laden : and it

is inftantly remedied by flacking the Sail.

One Thing ftill remains to be mentioned.

317. Balloons durably Air-tight, and termi-

nating in a Hemtfphere above, (Seftion 307) 5

ought to have their Dimenfions fuch, that

there fhoud be no Occafion for more than

their upper Hemifphere to be inflated. Under

which Form, they may with Eafe ^nd Safety

be pitched as Tents on the Ground
;
by Cords

fafiened at equal Diftances to the equatorial

Hoop ; and on Occafion by the Aironaut himfelf,

while in tbe Car : who may be provided with

Iron
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Iron Ring Stakes barbed, and faftened or ready

to be faftened to each Balloon-Cord : and, as

foon as the Balloon is moored by the Anchor,

Grapple, and fnatch Block, (Se£tion298,3) with

a light Axe drive down the Stakes round the Car,

and regulate them when he aiights from it, on

the Ground.

CHAPTER LXL

THE BAL^

THE WIN©

Section 3i8.rT^O the Block-Pulley in the Hint for ®

A equatorial Hoop, hoift a Sail, ^'""-S^iU

whofe Shape is as follows.

pTom the equatorial Hoop, let fall a Perpen-

dicular : and from the loweft circular Point in

the Circumference of the Balloon, draw a Tan-
gent, or horizontal Line, till it meet the former z

thefe Lines, together with that Part of the Cir-

cumference intercepted between them, in the

Points where they touch the- Circle, forms a

Space, which is the Shape fought.

The Sail may be kept fteady by a hollow Cane
or Bowfprit thruft out from the Car, and made
faft with the ufual Tackling.

319. Hint for an Umbrella-Pendulum or Valve-

Swing, to proje£l the Balloon in a Calm in the

ethereal Regions, above the Station of Clouds j

K k wher©

HINT FOR. A VANE-SAIL TO PREVENT
LOON FROM TURNING ROUND, WHILE
eONTINUES STEADY.
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where the Refiftence from the Air is much lefs

than at the Surface of the Earth.
Hint for a Let the Car of the Balloon be perforated fo as
Valve btoing , . y' \ r> i n jt n
to projeft the to admit a light Lrordon Maft, or Pole 1 8 or 20
Balloon in a Yttt lono;, perpendicularly throu' it. (ii^ycalm and ele- T-..n r c -r^

v.)J5 0/
vated Atmof- At the Diltance of hve Feet from the upper
piiere. of the Pole, a light hollow cylindric Tube

of Iron, one Foot long, as a Bolt, flioud be put

throu' it, at right Angles : fo as to play fmoothly

in two Iron Bends, fixed in the Car ; one Bend

fo far moveable, as to rife with a Hinge to admit

the End of the Bolt ; the other Part of the

Bend to be perforated : throu' which a hollow

Staple is to be faftened, with a fpring Cotterel

chained : this Apparatus will prevent the Pole

from turning round.

Two light Frames of Wood, of a parallelo-

grammic Form, each twelve Feet by fix, and

covered with varniftied Silk, are to be hooked,

one on each of the oppofite Sides of the Pole,

from its lower End upwards ; the Frames to be

moveable in fuch a Manner, that on prelHng the

Pole one Way on the Axis or Bolt, the Frames

fliall lie clofe ; but on recovering the PrefTure,

the Frames fhall expand and open, fo as to form

an obtufe Angle with each other, or to lie almofl;

in the fame Plane, when the Recovery is made

brifkly, and with a Degree of Strength.

A*Handle of Wood, the fame Size with the

Bolt, may be faftened throu' the Subftance of

the Pole near its upper End.

The Operator is to ftand in the Gar, and work
the Pole backwards and forwards, which will

give
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give a progrelfive Motion to the Balloon in a

Calm.

This Method may poflibly prove more effedual

than the Umbrella-Wheels, on an horizontal

Axis, of Monf. Carra (a) 5 as the Umbrella-

Pendulum is eafily unrigged, removed, and

brought into the Car, in Cafe of a Whirlvs^ind

;

by Means of a circular Rope fattened to the Axis

or Bolt, one End being in the Car, and the other

put throu* the Aperture at the Bottom, and

brought up from the Outfide again into the Car,

The Umbrella-Pendulum may be made to turn

round horizontally on the Bolt ; the Ends of the

Bolt being fattened under a circular hinge4

Socket, or Groove, of Iron.

CHAPTER LXII.

BEFECTS, IN THE COMPOSITION FOR BALLOONS,
REMEDIED.

ALSO ON THE COCHUC-VARNISH.

Seaion 320.T>ALLOONS are defeaive in the

X) Compofition for the Varnijh^

which, till lately, was incapable of rendering

the Balloon completely and durably Air-tight.

K k 2 921. It

(a) Monf. Carra propofed to afcend with two Balloons,
One. a feventh Part lefs than the other, is to be connefted by
a Rope, throu' a Pulley fixed in the equatorial Hoop of the
great Balloon, to a Reel in the Center of the Car ; in defcend-
ing, the Reel is to be unwound s the great Balloon and Car
will therefore defcend, while the fmall Balloon remains in
the Air. The Scheme is certainly prailicable, See the Cut
in the London Magazine for June,

I
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321. It was fometime ago reported at Paris,

that Mr. Dutourny de Villiere had undertaken •

to confl:ru61: a Balloon fo truly impermeabky that

he woud warrant the Duration of it, for fever

d

Weeks in the Air.

And it is fmce known that this Deftderatmi'

of the Art has been eiFected^ in the Compofition

for the celebrated Balloon of Meflrs, Auban and

Vallet, FIRST made fubje^t to Dire£lion.

322. Mr. Berniard, a French Chymift, has

made curious tho' unfuccefsful Experiments, in

order to melt the cochuc or elaftic Bottle j as

may be feen in the 17th Volume of the " Journal

de Phyfique.**

Mr. Faujas and others made fimilar Trials.

323. The Writer, unacquainted with what

had then been done in this Matter, coud not help

remarking the ftriking Properties of the Cochuc

in its prefent Form, to anfwer every Intention

of the beft Varnifh, if its Price was lower

viz. compaSi^ pliant, unadhefwe, and unalterable

Weather j—if it coud be diffolved, and afterwards

made to recover its prefent unadhesive Form :

an Art in which the Eaft and Weft-Indians arc

ftill our Majlers,

He has, however, after expenfive Trials and

Combinations, been able to reduce it into a Urn"

fid Liquor,

As it may prove a ufeful Ingredient for AW"
fight Varnifli ; the Secret he now difcovers to the

World : and it is merely this,

324. Take any Quantity of the Cochuc,

as two Ounces Averdupois : cut It into fmall

BitsJ with a Pair of Sciffars=

Put
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Put a ftrong Iron-Ladle (fuch as Plumbers or

Glaziers melt their Lead in) over a common Pit-

Coal or other Fire,

The Fire muft be gentle, glowing, and without

Smoke.

When the Ladle is hot, much below a reb
^eat j put a fingle Bit into the Ladle.

If black Smoke iflues, it will prefcntly^/^.^w^',

and difappear : or it will evaporate without

Flame : the Ladle is then too hot.

When the Ladle is lefs hot, put in a fecond

Bit, which will produce a white Smoke,

This WHITE Smoke Will continue during the

Operation, and evaporate the Cochuc : therefore

no Time is to be loft : but little Bits are to be

put in, a few at a Time, till the whole are

melted. It fhoud be continually and gently ftirred

with an Iron or Brafs Spoon.

The Inftant the Smoke changes from white to

BLACK, take off the Ladle; or the whole will

break out into a violent Flame, and be fpoiled

or loft.

(Care muft be taken that no Water be added :

a few Drops only of which, woud—on Account
of its fuperior fpecific Gravity, for the Cochuc
fwims in Water—make it boil over furioufly,

with great Noife.)

At this Period of the Procefs ; two Pounds^

or one Quart of the best drying-oil, (or even

of raw Linfeed-Oil, which, together with a few

Drops of Neat's-Foot-Oil, muft have flood a

Month, or not fo long, on a Lump of Quick-r

Lime, to make it more or lefs drying)—being

poured ofF the Lime-Lees j is to be put into th©

melted
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melted Cochuc, and ftirred till hot : and the
whole poured into a glazed Veffel, throu' a coarfe

Gauze, or fine Sieve.

When fettled and clear, which will be in a
few Minutes ; it is fit for Ufe, either hot or cold.

The Silk flioud be ftretched all Ways hori-

zontally, by Pins or Tenter-Hooks, on Frames ;

which Frames, the greater they are in Length,
the better : and the Varnifh poured on cold, in ,

hot Weather; and hot, in r^/i Weather,

It is perhaps beft, always to lay it on, when
cold.

The Art of laying it on properly, confifts in

making no intestine Motion in the Varnifh,

which woud create minute Bubbles. Therefore
jBrufhes of every Kind are improper.

Each Bubble breaks in drying, and forms a
fmall Hole, throu* which the Jir will tranfpire.

CHAPTER LXIII.

ON VARNISHES, CONTINUED,

Se£lIon 325. r \0 thofe, who are unacquainted

X with the Principles of Che-
mlftry, or the Books which teach it ; and yet are

defirous to make Experiments, which may throw

frefti Light on this curious and ufeful Art, when
applied to Varniflies for Umbrellas or Balloons ;

the following detached Notes are recommended :

which were communicated to the Author by

differmt Artifls j each eminent in his Profeffion.

326. T®
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326. To make copal Varnifli.

Procure fome bluifh Flemifh alcaline Aflies,

(an Ounce fuppofe) : pound them very fine, and

lay them before the Fire, till they become hot

and DRY. *

Put them, while hot and dry, into Oil of Tur-
pentine, (a Pint or Pound for Inftanee) : or, into

the fame Quantity of Spirits of Wine.
For by Means of the Alcaly, (a) all the Wa- ^

ter invifibly contained in the Oil or Spirits will

be abforbed, and leave the Oil or Spirits, alco-
hol, that is, quite pure, and highly red:ified :

which Procefs is called akalizing the Turpentine,

or Spirits.

Put the Turpentine or Spirits fo alcalized,

into a Copper Veffel, with half an Ounce of

yellow copal finely pounded and lifted.

Stir it, and the Copal will foon melt.

N. B. If you alcalize the Spirit of Turpen-
tine, when the Copal is difiblving, add a little

Spirit of Wine : and if you alcalize the ,Spirit

of Wine, when the Copal is dilTolving, add a

little Spirit of Turpentine.

The SEDIMENT of the Varnifh will dry on
the Silk, in a few Hours,

The thicker the Varnifli, the fooner it dries.

327. Article i. To make an excellent thin to make
Varnifli. Varnifli,

To one Quart of cold raw Linfeed-OIl poured

ofF from the Lees made by a Lump of unjlacked .

Lime on which the Oil has flood, ten or eight

Days, at the leaft, in order to communicate a

drying Quality : (or on hrown Umber burnt and

poundedj,

(&) See " Lewis's Commerce of the Arts,'*
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pounded, which will have the like Effect :)—add

half an Ounde of Litharge,

Boil them for half an Hour.

"Tlien add half an Ounce of the Copal Varnijh*

327. 2. While the Ingredients are on the Fire,

in a Copper Veffel ; put in one Ounce of Chio
Turpentine, or common Rezin : and a few Drops

of neat's-foot-oil : and llir the whole with %

Knife, or any clean Thing,

When cold^ it is ready for Ufe.

327. 3. The Neat's-Foot-Oil prevents the

Varnifh from being fticky, or adhefive : and

may be put into the Linfeed-Oil, at the fame

Time v/ith the Lime, or burnt Umber.

327. 4. To make the above Varnifh tranfpa-

rentf or white ; ufe Maftic and Copal : to make
it brown, ufe Seed or Shell-Lac, and brownerJiill,

ufe pounded burnt Umber.

327. 5. Rezin, or Chio Turpentine may be added,

till the Varnifh has obtained the ^&£u&^Thicknefs,

327. 6. It muil likewife be obferved, that

Litharge rots the Silk : therefore Trials mufl be

\ made without the Ufe of Litharge.

327. 7. Th^ longer the raw Linfeed-Oil re-

mains on the unflacked Lime, or Umber, the

fooner will the Oil dry, after it is ufed.

If lome Months ; fo much the better. Such

Varnifh will fet, i. e. will not run, but keep its

Place on the Silk, in four Hours.

The Silk may then be turned, and varnifhcd

on the other Side.

. 328. ON GUM MASTIC, SANDARAC, SEED.^-

iAC, SHELL-LAC, AND COPAL.

328. I. Gum J/^zV difToIveSj without pouud^

ing.
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mgy by adding a few Drops of Oil of Vitriol

:

fo do Gum Sandarac^ and Gum Copal^ when
finely pounded and fifted,

328. 2. Gum Sandarac^ and Gum Maftlc are

great Driers of themfelves : and may be fubfti-

tuted for Litharge.

328. 3. The Mallic diflblved in the Oil of

Vitriol, gives zfweet Smell to the Varnifh.

328. 4. Sandarac will foon grow dujk in the

Fire : it melts into a tranfparent Liquor.

328. 5. SandaraC; Seed-Lac, and Shell-Lac,

mtift be finely pounded and fifted, before they are

ufed.

329. The Author having examined difFerent

Kinds of varnifhed Silks, in different Places,

does, from their Excellence, Recommend thofe

made by Fawkner^ Umbrella-Maker, Alport-

Street, Manchefter ; a Perfon wholly unknown
to him, but from the Merit of the Work ^ which
confifts not only in the Varnifh itfelf ; but in the

peculiar Method of applying it, which the Authot
is not at Liberty to make public.

Fawkner can warrant his Silk Air-tight ; foft

and unadhejive
5 durable, and unalierable by that

Excefs of Heat and Cold, to which the Balloon

is, at the fame Time, fubje^t ; viz. internally, to

the hot depredating and cauftic Fumes, rifing

with the Gafs : and externally^ to the Sun^, /^^f

^

Fr£/?,' and Drought,

L 1 CHAPTER
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CHAPTER LXIV.

MINTS ON IMPROVEMENT OF THE MACHINERYe

Sedion 330. T N order to make Improve-

X ments of the Balloon ftill

more rapid and general; the Society for the

Encouragement of Arts, who have given no
particular Encouragement, in Imitation of that

at Lyons, to the much-wifhed-for Art of direct-

ing the Balloon ;—^might ofFer a Premium for

different Inventions of Apropulftve Machinery^ the

Models of which are to be made at the Expencc
of the Society, within a certain limited Sum :

and, without condemning what cannot be known
unlefs by repeated Trials,—give Encouragement
for fuch Trials : the Models to remain with the

Society for public Exhibition.

331. Alfo, Figures and Explanations of fuch

Machinery as have been tried, viz, the Fly or

Moulinet of Blanchard ; and of thofe which have

not fucceeded for Want of Trial ; might be fent

by the Inventors, in order to perpetuate the In-

vention, either to the Society of Arts 3 or to the

Editors of creditable Magazines, who woud be

glad of fuch ingenious Acquifitions, as it woud be

a Means of procuring Purchafers, and circulate

the Knowledge of this gigantic Infant Science.

Improvement woud then go on apace, and in

a Chain : each Labourer forging and finifliing

his refpedive Link.

Whereas at prefent every one is obliged to find

his own Materials, fink the Foundation, raife

and iinifb the Building. And hence fo little

Work is done, worthy the Infpedion of a fkilful

Archite<Sl,

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER LXV.

ON THE UTILITY OF BALLOONS *,

AN INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER,

Se^» 332. Art. I.TT Teems a favourite Queftlonj

X among thofe who take a Plea-

fure in objecting to every Thing they neither

do nor will underftandj to alk, " Of what Ufe
canthefe Balloons be made?" and without wait-*

ing for an Anfwer, to fay-—*' they pick the Pock-

ets of the Public, rifque the Lives of the Incau-

tious, encourage Mobbing and Sharpers, and

terrify all the World/*' Thefe trite Reafonings

are all very true, but little to the Purpofe : the

EfFe£ls above defcribed being merely thofe arifing

from Novelty. If, fays one in an inferior Sta-

tion ;
" they coud convert Balloons into common

Stage Waggons; Goods might be carried with the

greater Expedition or, into Stage Coaches,*'

fays another : or, " into Mail Coaches'* fays Pal-

mer ;
" it woud be certainly very clever, as I have

the Patent —" or into comfortable Carriages to

ftep in out ofthe window, at a Moment'sNotice ;

that woud be fomething,'* cries a Nobleman : it

woud fave one a Couple of Sets of Horfes, and
woud eat Nothing : one might ride one's own
Balloon Matches, from one's Window to New-
market, and from Newmarket to town ; , drefs

for Court as we do^ and make Nothing of it."

Such are the different Ideas annexed by dif-

ferent Ranks of Men, to the Word utility
when applied to Balloons.

L 1 2 332. 2. For
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332. 2. For once let the feeble Voice of z
French Phiiofopher be heard, the Abbee Bertho-

lon : who may perhaps affert that all this is

not impoflible,

A Series of Experiments only can determine i

and let the foliowing Remarks ferve as an In-

trodu<51:ion to his Opinions.

332. 3. It is certain that the Progrefs already

made in the Improvement of Balloons, fince their

Inventioii only three Years ago, is far fuperior to

the Acquirements in every other Art.

The Antients knew, that excited Amber at-

tra£ited Straws, and certain other light Subftances

:

but medical Electricity, and a Prefervative from
Lightening, were notwithftanding referved for the

Moderns.

They likewlfe attended to fomeflriking EjfFeCls

of the natural Loadftone : but were totally un-
acquainted with the artificial Magnet, and the

amazing Powers conferrable by it in the Dif-

orders of the Imagination : nor did they know
the Polarity of its Needle^ or Application of it

in the Compafs,

They had not combined Nitre and Sulphur

with Charcoal : much lefs had they changed the

Mode of War into Science, by eftablifliing

Founderies for Cannon, and the Study of Tactics.

Yet fome Nations with a Knowledge of the Mo-
derns, as the Chinefe, have not improved, even

in the Conftru6lion of their VelTels, according

to the European Manner 5 continuing ilill in

practical Ignorance.

Nor have other Indians improved in Propor-

tion
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lion to the Opportunities of Inftru6lion in fe«

veral Arts.

Thofe of America, for Example, who con-

tinue to hunt, fifh, and fcalp : neglecting the

Plough, and other Arts of Property and Peace.

332. 4. And thus it has been with the Britifii

Nation on the Subject of Airoftation.

Cavendifli, Prieftley, and others, had produced

inflammable Air, weighed, and found it lighter

than common Air : and all that had feen a bright

Fire might conclude, if they reafoned at all, that

hot Air was lighter than cold.

Yet if Montgolfier had not made, on a large
SCALE the Application of hot Air, in a Bag open

at the Bottom, and properly poifed ; Charles

and Roberts woud probably not have thought of

applying the Gafs of Cavendifli : and Mankind
woud not yet have foared into the etherial Re-
gions.

332. 5. In this the French are ft ill before the

Englifh, and will continue fo to be, without a

laudable and unlooked-for Emulation in the lat--

tcr. That the former admire Liberty, Montef-
quieu's " Spirit of Laws"may determine ; but they

are notaddi^edtoFoViucs. Their Nobility are en-

dowed- with a liberal and enterprizing Spirit,

They join and patronize Men of Genius and
Talents in the Cultivation of the Arts, and
Improvement of every Kind of experimental

Knowledge. Their Pleafure confifts in a na-
tional Ambition to excel.

They have Leifure, and are fober.

Half that Time which Men of Fortune in

France dedicate to Tafte, Inventiong and Refine-

ment 5
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ment ; Britons fpend among the Beafls an<!

Birds : the other half, at the Bottle, and in politi-

cal Cabals.
j

Prefent Profit is almofl: the fole Motive for Ex-
cellence in Great-Britain : and Experiments(«)

not made with that View, are feldom repeated j

are overlooked and forgotten.

n iiiMiimm—aBWggtwimn ' i i i i im

CHAPTER LXVI.

ON THE UTILITY OF BALLOONS*
!

Se<5i:Ion SSS-'TpHE Balloon opens a new and

J. unlimited Field for Philofo-'
|

phical Difcoveries.

334. The many curious and interefting Coii-

jedures which Monf. de Luc (before the Inven-

tion of Balloonsj throws out, in the Courfe of 4
large Volumes, on the Subje£l and Qualities of

the Atmofphere ^ may now be determined by ac-

tual Trial.
1

335. The Abbee Bertholon wrote in 1784: i

and has particularly mentioned the following
\

Points, as capable of ample Inveftigation, and
|

Difcuffion.

Sed. 336. Art. I,. The Temperature ofthe Air dlf- \

ferent Heights,
\

Which will determine whether the Atmof- ;

phere be praSiically Navigable^ at all Times and !

Places.
'

306. 2. The

[a) See Prleftley's numerous Experiments : and that Li-

brary of eurieus Invejligathn^ the Philofopliieal TranfaSions. '

!
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I 336. 2» The dijfolvent Power of the Air by Means

of an Atmomeierfor Evaporation.

Probably the Height may be determined, to

which Clouds commonly : afcend in order to find

the proper horizontal Level, in which Balloons

can move with the greateft Eafe, Safety, and Ex-
pedition.

336. 3. Variations of the Barometer,

This will afcertain the exa£l: Height, without

Menfuration.

336. 4. The DENSITIES at different Heights.

A principal Objedl in de Luc's abftrufe and

fcientific Refearches : not only ufeful but ne-

ceflary to determine the Laws of Refra6lion ;

without which, Aftronomy, and confequently

NAVIGATION, muft remain defedive.

336. 5. The different EffeSls of.TaJies, and Odors,

at different Heights: Experiments on Plants and

Animals : alfo c/" sound.
Thefe may produce new and falutary Ef-

fe£ls on the human Body : and determine how
'far a Change from hot, putrid, and impure,

to cool pure Air, impregnated with the invigor-

ating aerial Acid, may contribute, without the

Aid of Drugs, to the Recovery of the Sick, and

Invalid : or promote Longevity,

336. 6. The DireSiion and Velocity of the Wind,

The dilFerent Currents and their different

Heights, the Limitation of each Stratum of

Wind, together with their different Tempera-

tures

(a) And Magnitude of diftant Obje£ls,

Bacon fays that Objeds are more 'uyihle in an Eaft Wind,
and Sounds more audible in a Weft Wind

;
being heard at a

greater Diftance. <* Hilloria Ventoruuij P. 37, Art. 31."
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tures at the fame Time^ will point out the prd°

per Paths for the Balloon to move in, at all

Times, and pofftbly without the Neceffity of ac-

curate Diredion : the Mode of Afcent and Def-
cent being already known, and proper InftruC-

tions given for a fecure Landing,

336.7. EleSlricity of the Air^ METEORS.
This may ]ead to the Birth Place of Lighten-^

ing, and Methods how to avoid its EiFeds in the

Air. Tho' it be already known, that little Dan-
ger is to be apprehended, on Account of the

mutual Repellency between the electric Fluid^

inflammable Gafs, and oiled Silk.

The Irides, the Coronaes, Haloes, and other

Phenomena of Colours • the Generation and So-
lution of which may be inveftigated on the Spot.

336. 8. Geography may become a new Science..

336. g. Ufe of the Balloon for Signals in the calm

Air^ above Moleftation ; above Winds Jiill blowing

below : to difcovsr thePoflions ofan Army^ oY Navy.
(
a )

336. 10. To throw principal Men into a Town :

and convey others out of it.

336. II. With the Montgolfier Balloon, ta

try Experiments on Light, and Fire : to tranf-

port great Weights : raife them out of the Wa-
ter : draw up Piles, raife Trees, Veffels, &c.

336. 12. The Parafhute to fecure a Man from

too precipitate a Fall, is to be 5 Yards in Dia-

meter, when extended : the Man,—weighing 140
Pounds, and the Parafhute weio-hino; 10 Pounds,
with a Surface of 150 fquare Feet,—woud, in that

Cafe,

(a) See LeRnl's Uies of the airoaatic Globe at Sea, in his
" Navires des Anciens, Page 2,2.5,"
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Cafe, feel no greater Shock than if he had fallen

frorn the Height of fix Feet.

336. 13. The Compafs and its Variations : alfo the

different Bramhes in Ajironomy,

His Hints on the Direction of the Machine are

ingenious,

337. I. Wheels furniflied with Wings.

337. 2. Imitations of the Form and Motions
of Fifh. {a)

337. 3. VelTels to condenfe Air, as the Bladders

of Fifh.

337. 4, Wind-Guns, Wind-Fountains.

337. 5. Elopile and Vapour Steam.

337. 6. Contrary Currents at different Heigh tss

Proof of,

337. 7. New Hints for Balloons to be raifed

by Steam.

337. 8. Monf. Gouan's Invention to go three
HUNDRED MILES A DAY IN A CALM.

338. The general Ufe to which Balloons feem

capable of being applied, with the Affiftance of

propulfive Machinery, in the Calm which exifts

M m above
(a) The natural Figure of the Dhdon-Globe.FiJb, a coJoured

Print of which is given in " Martyn's new and elegant Dic-
tionary of natural Hiftory where it is defcribed as follows 5

*' The Form of the Body is ufually oblong : but when the
Creature is alarmed, it pofTeffes the Powjr of infattng its

Belly to a globular Shape of great Size ;"—feems to furnifh
a Hint for the proper Figure of a Balloon, when the Art is

more improved.
The Balloon, as far as it is meant to refemble the upper

Part of the Fifh, is to be made ftifF, with Paikboard or
Fafier-macbcVAmiihtA for, being ftronjr, and in a perma-
nent Form, it Is more capable of continuing Air-tight: the
lower Parts being/araJ, will be inflated, as theEallocn rifes,,

and deflated during the Defcent,
Rowers, and propulfive Machinery, are to be fixed v/ithia

the Fifh, in Place of the Fins : and Goods of greater
Weight placed in a covered Car below: the Air-Bcttle-Bal-
ioon being fixed between both.

;
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above the Level of a contrary Wind; is that

of a common Vehicle, not fubje£t to the Incon-

venience of Roads and Inns, between diltant

Places and Countries, for Paffengers, properly-

accommodated in a Boat-fliaped covered Car,

furnifhed with Provifions, and occafiona! Si-

berian Cloathing : the Car to be furrounded

with, and refting on Bladders, one fourth blowriy

and having each a few Drops of Water within,

to keep them moifl and elaftic ,—to prevent an

accidental bhock in alighting on Land 3 and from

linking, if on Water.

Such a Conveyance (the Balloon being once

tm.dt Jir-iight, and furnilhed with zn Jir-Bottle

to afcend and defcend without Lofs of Gafs) is

ready at all Seafons and Times : both Night and

Day : for, as the Aironauts will enjoy continual

Sunfliine without a Cloud, from his Rifmg to

his Setting : fo, during the Night, the Light of
' the STARS, always intercepted in their Paffage

to the Earth by Clouds or thick Vapours, will

be greatly augmented, when above both : beJddes

the probable Increafe of Light reJieSled from the

upper Fields of white Clouds fhone on continu-

ally by the different Planets and Conftellations :

all which will ajfFord an Illumination equal, if

not greater, than that of a cloudlefs frofty Night,

when the Ground is covered with Snow.

And fuch Light will be fufficient to read or

write by : alfo to examine the Barometer^ [a] in order

to know the Height and Level of the Balloon

above the Surface of the Earth : and the com-
pass for Direction.

If
\a) And by KunckeVs, or Canton 5 Phofphoi US, SeC " Prisft-

ley's Hiftory of light. Pages 5S5, 370,"
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If Aironauts propofe to afcend by Night, and

in the Moon's Quarters ; obferving likewife the

Precautions already given ; lit may be proper alfo

to confult and take with them the Lphemeris, in

order to know the Time when the Moon rifes,

and alfo when flie is at the higheft, i. e. in the

South, or has remained about half her Time above

the Horizon.

The plaineft Points, on which not only the

Succefs of an Excurfion, but the Lives of

Aironauts may depend, are too frequently neg-

leiledj as unimportant and trivial.

CHAPTER LXVII.

THE PROCESS OF INFLATION.

Se6i:. 339. Art. i.rTnHREE cylindric wooden Procefs of

I Veflels were funk more inflation on

, , . ,
I r ti'e Day of

than half their Depth into the Cjround : two of Afcent, viz.

them, each, 5 Feet Diameter, and c Feet hieh : " T'?"!,^'^'^

the third, 8 Feet in Diameter, and 8 Feet high. ijSj.

An oblong Hole, 4 Inches by 3, was made in

each Veflel : and each Hole was furniflied with

a folid wooden Plug (made tapering) 6 Inches in

Length : throu' thefe the Vitriol was poured.

Befides which, there was an oblong Opening *

in each Veffel, large enough to admit a Work-
man, to diftribute the Iron equally over the Bot-

tom, and to pour in Buckets of Water ; which

M m 2 Openin<2;S
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Openings were well ftopped, as foon as the Iron

and Water were poured in.

As the vitriolic Acid is corrofwe, burning the

Skin or Cloaths j the following Precautions were

taken.

An occafional moveable Tub was provided, 3
Feet high, and 3 wide : in the Center of whofe

Bottom was an oblong Aperture, equal to that in

each of the Veflels : a eorrefponding Tin Tube,

6 Inches long, and narrowing to the Bottom, was

nailed by its Border on the Infide of the occa-

fional Tub ; fo as to go eafily into any of the

oblong Holes.

A Bottle of Vitriol being brought in its Bafket

by two Men, and made to reft on the Top of one of

the fermenting Vefiels ; a third AlTiftant held the

occafional Tub in his Hands, with the Plug-StafF

faftened in the Aperture of the Tin Tubej and

the Inflant a fourth Perfon opened the Hole in

the fermenting Vefiel ; the Affiftant placed the

Tin Tube in the Hole, keeping the Plug tight,

to prevent the Efcape of Gafs.

The Bottle of Vitriol was then immediately

poured into the occafional Tub : and the Bottle

being removed, the Plug-StafF was taken out,

and the Vitriol fuifered to run into the fermenting

Veffel : the Affiftant watching for the Inftaiit

when the Vitriol was run out, in order to force

in the PIug-StalF again, and prevent the Efcape

of Gafs : after which, the Tub was rinced with

a few Quarts of Water, let alfo into the Veirel.

The fame Tub was then removed : the oblong

Hole in the fermenting Velfe} inftantly covered ;

and, by driving down the Mid wooden Plug,

continued
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continued Jir-ilght j by Means of moift Clay, and

a little Water, kept purpofely on the Tops of

each Vellej, to difcover by the Bubbles, whether

Gafs efcaped.

In thefe Vtfiels, early on the Morning of the 20 Hunjtecf

Inflation, were diitributed 20 Hundred Weight, iion^Tum,

at I20lb. Averdupoife to che Hundred, confifting ins*,

of caft Iron-Filings, and of a Mixture of Cannon-

Borings.

The Borings were bright and frefh when
thrown into the Water : and any Bits of Wood
that fwam, were fkimmed off.

Rti/Iy Iron emits GafL^, that is heavier than

eommon Air, and therefore is improper.

At the fame Time, 16 Bottles of concentrated j6 Bottles of

vitriolic Acid, or as it is improperly calkd Oil '
'

of Vitriol, were brought in their Packages near

the Place, to be ready for Ufe : each Bottle at

an Average containing 112 Pounds Averdupoife,

of Vitriol : each full Bottle and Packao-e together

weighing from 13& to 14S Pounds.

339. 2. To the Iron in each VefTel, was then 4 pints of

poured a Quantity of Water, which was mea- ^^^^-^^ ^

r 4- r> r 1 •
Pound Aver-

iured m the Proportion of about 4 to i : 1. e. 4 dupoife of

Pints of Water to one Pound^ of the vitriolic
^"^^^^

Acid.

The Height of Water and Iron in each Veffel,

being then gaged, was about 14 Inches.

In a Line with the two fmaller VefTels, and

between them, was fixed another wooden Veffel

or Ciftern, filled with Water.

(N. B. Frefh Water ou^ht to have Sowed I'^P^ovements

continually into it, and to have run over the Top
of the Ciftern: for the fame Quantity being once

faturated.
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faturated, can no longer abforb the alcaline and
fixed Air to be feparaied from the Gafs before the

latter enters the Balloon.)

In the Ciftern was fixed a Stage, confifting of

4 long Feet, (reaching to the Bottom of the

Ciftern,) nailed at their upper Ends to the Infide

of an inverted Tub or Funnel, fo placed over

the Center of the Ciftern, that 3 Inches of the

lovv^er Part of the Rim of the Funnel v^^ere under

the Surface of the Ciftern-Water : the Funnel

was cylindric, 3 Feet acrofs, and 2 Feet high.

An Open was cut, i Foot Diameter, in the

Bottom of the inverted Funnel : on the Circum-
ference of which was nailed a Tin-Cylinder or

common Condu<Slor^ 2 Feet high : and at a cef'

iain Angle, as moft convenient, was foldered a-

cylindric Aim, of equal Diameter, and 1 Foot

long ; having a Lip, Ring or Rim, on its out-

ward circula' Edge.

Round this Rim was fattened a varniflied Li-

nen Tube, of equal Diameter with the Cylinder.

At a fmall Diftance, about a Yard from the

Ciftern, ftood a flender Stillage, 3 Feet high ; on

which was fupported a detached Tin-Cylinder or

Connecter, i Foot long and 1 Foot Diameter, made

with a Rim at each End : in the Center of whofc

lower Side was foldered, at right Angles, ano-

ther Tin-Cylinder or Evacuatory, 6 Inches long

and 6 wide : its Ufe is to let out any Water, that

the Heat of the Mixture might caufe to boil and

rife up out of the fermenting Veflels : and thus

be evacuated^ without entering the Balloon : or,

if condenfed in the Balloon, might run out by

the fame Orifice.

340. The
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The oppofite End of the varniftied Linen

Tube was faftened round one End of the de-

tached Cylinder on the Stillage : and round the

other, was tyed the Neck or Bottom-Opening

of the Balloon.

Each of the 2 fmaller fermenting Veffels was

furniftied with a cylindric Tin-Tube; each Tube
4 Inches and a half Diameter, nailed on the

Out£^2 of a circular Opening in the Top or

Head of each Veflel ; communicating by addi-

tional rectangular Bends under the Funnel and

Water in the Ciftern : the great fermenting

Vefl'el had 2 Tubes, each 4 Feet and a half Di-

ameter 5 communicating with the Funnel.

340. The Procefs woud have been more improvenwnts

complete, if the fermenting Veffels had been funk ^''SSefted,

till their Tops were even with the Ground : and

plaiftered round their Outfides with foft moift

Clay, fix Inches thick, to keep them Air-tight.

Alfo, if the common Condu£l:or had been only

I Foot high : its horizontal or recTtangular Arm
only 6 Inches long : the Linen Trunk but 3 .

Feet, joining the Connecter on the Stillage i

Foot high, to communicate with the Neck of

the Balloon ; which Neck flioud be 3 Yards in -
.

Length, and its circular Opening i Foot, at

leaft in Diameter.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER LXVIII.

Inflation be. Section 34i.^T^ H E Procefs of inflating the

KrhtMom; 1 b=g^" ^bout X. in

ing. the Morning, by pouring 4 Bottles of Vitriol,

immediately one after the other, into the occa-

fional Tub, properly placed over one of the

fmailer fermenting VelTels : the T-ah Wng in-

ilantly rinced with a few v^i^arts of Water,
which was fulFered to fail into rhe fame VelTel.

Tnt oblong Hole was left pui pofely open for

a Minute, till the ftrong Smell of the Gafs was
perceived above the Orifice : i. e. till the Gafs
had preffed out all the common Air that remained

floating over the Surface of the Mixture in the

fermenting Veffel : which Smell being plainly

perceived, the folid Plug was immediately driven

down.

And prefently the Gafs was known to prefs

forward with an elaftic Force throu' the Tin
Condu6tor, by the Motion it communicated to

the Surface of the Water in the Ciftern : thence

upwards tiirou' the common Condudor : at its

Departure from both of which throu' the Linen
Trunk, and Neck into the Balloon, the Gafs
makes a guggling obtufe Sound by quick Inter-

vals according to the Quantity of Gafs protruded.

,
And as the Intervals encreafed, a Judgment was

formed, that the Operation began to be Icfs vi-

gorous : and confequently that it becam.e necef-

lary, either to renew it by an Addition of more
Vitriol and Water in the fame Veffel, or to fet

the other fmall Veffel in Fermentation, the lat-

ter

1
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ter of which Mr. Lunardi preferred : this hap-

pened about half an Hour after the Vitriol was

poured into the firft Veffel.

342. After the fecond half Hour, eight Bottles

were poured, by four at a Time, into the great

VeffeL

And at one o'Clock, the Balloon, without any-

farther Trouble was beautifully inflated.

No Iron Rods were ufed to ftir up the Borings

or Filings at the Bottom of the Veffels : the Vi-

triol being found fo heavy as to penetrate them

as fall as the Iron, ciontiguous to the Vitriol, had

parted with its Gafs.

At each of the two former Inflations, a fimilar

Accident happened which may be imputed to the

fame Caufe,

343. During the firfl: Inflation, the folid oblong

wooden Plug fell into one of the fermenting

VelTels : the hot Vapour, forcibly ilTuing from

the Orificej was condenfed in the Form of a white

Smoke ; which being mifl:aken by the Company^

a Cry was immediately heard of Fire^ Fire : on

which the Workmen retreated. Mr. Lunardi in-

cautioufly thruft his Arm into the Orifice to ex-

tract the Plug : at the fame Time being much
burnt, and failing in the Attempt ; the Gafs con-

tinued to efcape, till a new Plug was prepared.

344. During the fecond Inflation, one of the

Plugs being driven too forcibly ; it was with Dif-

ficulty extricated, by the Strokes of a Hammer
againft the Sides of. it, which tended at the

fame Time to difplace the Boards forming the.

Top or Head of the Vefi'el : and, a little

afterwards, occafioned it to burft, unexped'l-

N n ' ediv
at
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zdly INWARDS, {a) rendering the Veflel ufelefs

for the Purpofe of Inflation.

Obfervation, Therefore inftead of the folid ob-

long wooden Plug, a circular Hole, 4 Inches

Diameter fooud be drilled in each Veflel : and a

correfponding folid wooden Plug 8 Inches long,

5 Diameter at the upper Part, and tapering to near

3 at the Bottom, flioud be prepared by the Turner.

In the upper Part of the Solid Ihoud be turned

an infide Screw, to which an outfide Screw of

the circular Plug-StafF, made of Oak, Afti, or

other heavy Wood, 4 Feet long, and 4 Inches

Diameter, fhoud be adapted : the Worm of the

Screw to be 5 Inches long.

A wooden Peg of Afti, about a Quarter of an

Inch Diameter, may be put throu' a Hole near

the Top of the Staff, as a Handle.

A Lever of fuch a Length and Weight will

probably anfwer every Intention, as no fudden

Blows will be required tofoften or extract it.

The occafional Tub, Tube, Plug, and Staff^

ilioud be fafhioned after this Model.

345 The Pric£ of the Iron and Vitriol for Inflation,

200olb. of Iron Filings or Borings {b) delivered

on the Spot, at 6s. a Hundred, - £.6 o O

16 Bottles of Vitriol, at an Average

38s. a Bottle - - - - - -30 8 0

Concomitant Expences, - - - - 3120
^. Total 40 o o

Obfervation

(a) This was owing to the cool Air rufhlng in to fupply

the Tendency to a Vacuum by the Expanflon of hot Steam,

with tiie extricated Gafs.

The Accident proves that no Danger is to be dreaded from

EXPANSION of the Gafs.

{b) From Berpam-Forge near Wrexkani, where tliere is

jilwajs a fufiieient Quantity.
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Obfervat'ion i. A great Saving might be made

by conauding the Procefs in a different Manner.

Tne Author making two Journies to Man-
chefter, purpofely to obferve the Procefs by

'Mr. Sadler J found that his Balloon was inflated in

two Hours each Time j
by Means only of the

two fmaller identical fermenting Veffels which

Mr. Lunardi afterwards purchafed : but the Le-

vity procured by the former, tho' healfo expend-

ed i6 B')ttles, was by no Means fo great as that

gained with the A/liftance of the great VefTel.

It has likewife been remarked by the Author,

who has made feveral Experiments to this End,

that the Veflels always continued in Fermen-

tation and Ebullition, with a quick Pulfation^ for

at leaft 24, and commonly during 48 Hours,

after the Inflation was completed.

And, that not more than the Depth of

half an Inch of Filings had been calcined during

the Operation : the refl: being perfectly bright^

and untouched by the Acid.

Obfervation, 2. If therefore one Inch in Depth

©f Filings, be fpread over the Bottom of each of

the fmaller VeflTels only ; the proper Quantity

©f Water poured in ; and not more than two

Bottles of Acid ufed at once, in each Veflel ; alfo,

as foon as the Fermentation begins to decline j

other two Bottles, and a proportionable Supply

of Water be added ; if fufFered to work double,

triple, or quadruple the Time 5—the Inflation

will be as great, if not greater, for Inflance, in

fix Hours with eight Bottles, and two fmall

Tubs^ as it woud in three Hours, with 16 Bot-

tles, in the fame Vejfels,

Nn 2 The
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The fmall conduaing Tm Tubes ought in-

ftead of four and a half, to be nine Inches Dia^

meter : by whicn Means there will be no violent

Prefiure of G ,fs to endanger the Burfting of the

Veffels : particularly if the Gafs is i\ot fufFeredi

to defcend j but, on the contrary, according to

Juftru^tions already given, either to rife, or

move, in an horizontal Dire^ion, paft the Ev^-
cuatory, into the Balloon,

346. The Workmen may begin the Opera--

tion at twelve at Night, or at fix in the Morn-
ing : and the Time previoufly fixed for the Ex-
hibition, may be eight or ten Hours after the

Operation has commenced.

The Neceffity of a Current of frefh Water,

throu' a Pipe of at leaft half Inch Bore, the lar-

ger the better, to fupply the overflowing Ciftern^

cannot be too muph infifted on : as the Levity of

the Gafs almoft wholly depends upon fo trivial

a Circumftance, as that of having a plentiful

Supply of coldfrejh and foft Water,

347. Objervation 3. Suppofing the Balloon air-

tight, near half the Expence is thus faved in

the Inflation,

Befides the greater Probability of calm
Weather for the Inflation, if completed before

X. in the Morning, more Time is given to

remedy Accidents, and rectify Miftakes : the

Warmth of the Air lilcewife encreafes.

But above all ; if an upper Current carry the

Balloon to Sea, the Aironaut may, (as before

mentioned) drop into the Sea-Breeze, which

will waft him fafe back till IV. in the After-

noon, or even later.

CPIAPTER
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CHAPTER LXIX:

MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS.
Rules for cal-

Seaion 348.T> U L E S for ealculating the
Hifgiufby

X\, Height of Mountains, when Means of the

applied to thofe elevated Stations in the Atmof- Barometer

f . r 1 T-» n and Thermo*
phere attainable only by Means or the Balloon, meters.

will henceforward become more ufeful, and be

more frequently pra^lifed : as the Lives of

Aironauts may depend on a Knowledge of their

Height above the Earth ;
which, not being deter-

minable by Sighty in all Weathers^ or at all Times,

muft be referred to the Barometer and Thermo-^

meters
y they carry up with them.

De Luc, Horfeley, Mafkelyne, Shuckburgh,

and Roy, have each written ably on the Sub-

jefl, in the TranfaSliom : tho* few have either

Leifure or Inclination to follow them.

Sir George Shuckburgh has made fuccefsful

Attempts to fmooth the Way, by Examples and

Tables, yet is ftill too concife for a£lual Learners,

and the Generality of thofe who will have Spirit

enough to go before the Calculators in exploring

the Atmofphere ; but cannot dedicate fufficient

Leifure to overtake them in their Studies,

Each may therefore affift the other.

349. Whoever is at the Trouble of comparing

the O bfervations made by Shuckburgh, with

the Dirediions here given, will find that the lat-

ter contains the Ejjentials of the former, with this

material Difference, that the Inveftigation moves

here
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here by Steps, which are all pointed out to the

Learner I and not by Strides.

Each Srep is felf evident: and, by carrying

Conviction to the Mind, is juft what the Mind
itfelf woud make ufe of, in the Attainment of

any dijiant Truth.

To do every Juftice to Sir George, the Merit

of whofe Performance wants no Eulogium ; his

three Precepts are copied j tho' rather as a Me-
morandum for thofe who underftand the Me-
thods ; than as plain Directions for fuch as are

yet to learn them.

It will be found likewife, that the firft, fecond,

and third Tables are greatly enlarged : being;

calculated for thofe extreme Temperatures, and

Heights, which the Balloon only can attempt to

reach : and the third Table, for greater Difpatch

in computing the Expanfion of the Air.

The Foundation and Confi-rusSlion of each Ta*
blej is alfo methodically traced and elucidated*

CHAPTER LXX.

METHODS TO ASCERTAIN THE TRUE HEIGHT.

Scaion 350.1^ /TETHODS to be purfued on

jLVXtaking and comparing Heights,

in order to afcertain the true Height of any Sta-

tion in the Atmofphere, by the Barometer and

Thermometers.

For this Purpofe it is neceffary, ift, to pro-

vide



BY A BAROMETER AND THERMOMETERS.

vide a Barometer, (whofe Bulb or Ciftern is large

enough to contain all the Quickfilver in the

Tube J
)—into the Frame of which, a Thermo-

meter, on Farenheifs Scale, is to be fixed or at*

tached

The Ufe of the attached Thermometer is to point

out the Temperature of the Barometer.

2d. A fecond or detached Thermometer is alfo to

be provided, (fl)

This is to be hung in the Shade at the Dif-

tance of a Yard (or two) , from the other :—to

fhew the general Temperature of the Air at the

fame Time and Place : and may be called the Air

Thermometer,

A proper Perfon, on the Ground, having a

good Watch, with Pen Ink and Paper at Hand,
is to attend the Inftruments below every ten Mi-
nutes, (or at any other preconcerted Intervals of

Time,) putting down,

ifi-. The Time of each Obfervation.

2d. The Point at which the Quickfilver flands

in the Barometer.

3d. The Degree of Temperature of the attached

Thermometer.

4th, and laftly, the Degree of Temperature of

the detached or ^zV-Thermometer.

This Employment is to be carefully attended

to ; during the Time, that fmilar Obfervations,

\iy preconcerted Agreement, are making, with three

other fmilar Inftruments, on the Top of the

Mountain, or any elevated Station in the Atmo-
fphere,

[m) The detached Thermometer might be protefted from
the Surly by being fwung a few Inches beleto the Car of tlie

Balloon by means of an O/ira/i^^ made purpofely throu' the

Center of the Car.
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fphere, by Means of the Balloon ; and to be written

with a red Lead Pencil, in a Patent Affes Skin

Pocket Book.
The iftftru- Each fingle Obfervation, made with one Set

Umpired o^n
of Inftiuments belowy is to be compared with

Return from each fingle correfpondmg Obfcrvation, made With

S^.wer"su"' ^^^^^ Set above.

tion. And two Obfervations are faid to correfpond^

when both are made nearly at the fame Time, the

om below^ and the other above,

351. Take Shuckburgh's firft Es^ample, (Ph.

Tr. for 1777, 2d Part, Page 577.) viz.

" Let the Point at which the Quickfilver ftands

in the Barometer, on the Ground, be 29 Inches

4 tenths : the attached Thermometer 50 Degrees

of Temperature, and the Air Thermometer, or

general Temperature of the Air 45° : at the fame

Time, that at the Top of the Mountain, or

other elevated Station in the Atmofphere, the

Barometer ftands at 25 Inches 19 Tenths, the

attached Thermometer at 46^, and the Air Ther-

mometer at 39^ and i : required the upper Height

in Engli/li Feet/'

352. The Work is divided into three Stages.

Work 5nd The End propofed in this firft Stage ^is to

Praaice of tiiebj-ing the colder Barometer, to the fame Expanfton
iSrft Example, ^ •

i i ^7
or !rmperature with the other,

353- S^^P* Firft, write down the Obfer-

vation made on the Ground, or at the Bottom of

the Mountain, thus

:

Below. Barometer, 29 Inches 4 Tenths,

attached Thermometer, 50 Degrees. Air Ther-

mometer, 45°.

354. 2d. Step. Secondly, write down the Ob-
fervation
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fervatlon matle at the Top of the Mountain, or

upper Station in the Atmofphere, thus :

Above. Barometer, 25 Inches, .19 Tenths*

attached Thermometer, 46°. Air Thermome-
ter, 29 1.

355. 3d Step. Subtract the colder attachedThtt-

mometer, from the other attached Thermometer,
thus: 46 colder from 50 warmer, and there re-

mains 4° warmer, viz. the Number of Degrees of

Temperature to which the colder Barometer muft

be expanded^ before it becomes equal in Tempera-
ture to the warmer Barometer : each Barometer

being always fuppofed equal in Temperature with

its attached Thermometer.

356. 4th Step. Give the colder Barometer the

fame Temperature with the warmer : or, which
,amounts to the fame, give the colder Barometer

that Expanfton which is communicated by the Ad-^

dition of 4 Degrees of Temperature.

Both Barometers will then have the fame Tem"
perature^ or Expanfion^ viz. an Expanlion equal to

the warmer Barometer.

This is to be done by referring to the firft

Table, for the Application of which there are fe-

parate Inftru£lions : fee the Explanation of the

iirft Table,
f^?;

Oo CHAPTER
(a) Foundation of the frjl lahh,

(PI1. Tr. for 1777, Part ad, Page 567.)—It was found by
Ixpenment that the Decimal — — .00026a
was theExpanfion cn 30 Inches of Qulckfilver, nvitb

eacli Degree of Temperature from freezing to boil-
ing Water ; alfd, the Decimal — — .P0004Z
was the Expanfion on 30 Inches of the Glafs Tube
(containing the Quickfilver), tvitb each Degree of
Temperature

; therefore by Adduion, .000304
or bv takijig only 4 Decimals, ^ ^ ,ocoj

5 S
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CHAPTER LXXI.

KXSE AND PRACTICE OF THE FIRST TABLE, XH
THE FIRST EXAMPLE,

The USE.

Se£lion 357-^X^0 find the Expanfion of Qukk^
i fll ver, and of the barometric

Tube in which it is contained : or, in other

Words, to find the Point to which the Quick*
filver will rife in the Tube, (in Parts of an Inch)

with a given additional Temperature, on Faren-
lieit*s Scale.

The Queftion in the firft Example is, (Ph. Tr,
for 1777, Page 5783)

To find the Expanfion that arifes, with the

Addition of 4 Degrees of Heat, on the colder Ba-
rometer refting at Inches 25 .19 Tenths, in or-

der to give it an Expanfion equal to that of ano-
ther Barometer, 4 Degrees warmer than the for-

mer : the Temperature of each Barometer, being

indicated by its refpeiSlive attached Thermometa

,

N. B. During the Application of the firft Table, the Invef-

tigation moves forward two Steps only, viz. the 4th and 5th,

The ^th Step, applied in the firjl Example,

358. The Order to be obferved in finding the

Expanfion

Is the Expanfion on 30 Inches of Quickfilver, and the Glafs
Tube containing it, nvitb each Degree of Temperature,

ConjiruSiion of^he. firft Table,

Thus any vertical Number, fiiewing the ExpanfioDj may
be readily firmed, by daubling, firji, the Number immediately
under each Inch for the Expanfion below it : and afterwards^
i)y adding tlie Number immediately under each Inch, to the
Expanfion fan found.

Note: The vertical Columns, below each Inch of Quick-
filver fliew the Expanfien en that Inch, ivUh correfpondlng

Degrees
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Expanfion of the Quickfilver, with 4 Degrees

oil Inches 25 .19 Tenths of the Barometer.

ift. Find the Expanfion, With 40 on 25. In*.

'ches only*

Then in order to obtain with 40 on .19, begin

2d. With 40 on i Inch abov:e 2^ Inches, i.

©n the 26th Inch.

3d. With 4° on .1, i. e, one Tenth of art

Inch above 25 Inches : and laftly,

4th. With 40 on .19, Tenths above 25 Inches.

The PRACTICE.

35g. ift. In the firjl Table, with 4 Degrees on

the left Hand vertical Column, and with 25 In-

ches, along the upper Range ; at the Point of

Meeting, is the Anfwer .0101 [a) v'm. the Ex-
panfion, or Rife of the Quickfilver ftanding at 25
Inches, and receiving an additional Heat of 40 :

the Anfwer .0101 being the Expreffion for the

ten thoufand one hundxedth Fart of an Inch, (viz.

in Height, by Expanfion.)

360. Add this Number, .0101, Part of an Inch,

or Rife by Expanfion, to the Barometer refting at

Inches 25, .19 Tenths, Units under Units, &c»
-thus:. ,0101.

361. 2d. Now, in order to obtain the Expanfioa
U'ii^ 4 Degrees, on .19,Tenths u e. the nine hun-
dred and tenth Part of an Inch of Quickfilver i

a

the Tube (above 25.1nches,) it muft be confidered^

where it ought to be found ia the firft Table.

Oo 2 Tenths
Degrees of Temperature indicated by the Thermometer in
the Column to the left Hand. Example : to find the Ex-
panfion on 30 Inches of Quickfilver lolth i Degree of Tem-
perature: the Anfwer in the Table is ,003; i.e. fuch Exr
panfion raifes the Quickfilver the 3000th Part of an Inch.

{a) There is feldom Occafion to take more than the threa
fii ft Decimals out of the Table, the Remainder being of Huh
•value.
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Tenths of i Inch, above 25 Inches, it muil^

be obferved, are at Tome intermediate Point be-

tween 25 and 26 Inches ; that is, above 25, yet

not fo high as 26, or more than 25, yet Icfs

than 26.

Therefore, to find the Expanfion with 4 De-
grees, on I Inch above 25, i. e. on the 26th Inch ;

look in the Table, fird, with 4 Degrees on 25
Inches : then with 4 Degrees on 26 Inches. The
refpe<5live Numbers are .0101 and. 0105.

And by taking the Expanfion with 40 on 25
Inches, from the Expanfion, with 4" on 26 Inches^

thus;

T? „ r ^ .0101 on 2S Inches,
jLxpaniion \ 7 t l^ £.0105 on 20 inches,

The Remainder .0004 is the Expanfion with 4°*

on I Inch, above 25, i. e. on the 26th Inch.

362. 3d. To find the Expanfion, with 40 on .r

above 25 Inches; add a Cypher and decimal

Point to the former Anfwer, which then becomes

-.000Q4, viz. the Expanfion, with 4^ on one

Tenth, above 25 Inches.

363. 4th. Laftly, to obtain the Expanfion zulth

4", on .19, above 25 Inches, fay : If one Tenth

ofan Inch, above 25 Inches, gives this Expanfion

viz. 00004, what Expanfion will nineteen Tenths

above 25, give ? anfwer .19 Tenths more ; thus :

If. I : .OC004 :: .19?

.19

00036

0004

.C0076; then, in order to have

(See Page 28B) a?
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SHEWING THE EXPANSION WITH HEAT

ON INCHES OF THE BAROMETER.
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1
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38 .09614 .09994

39 .^9867 .10257

40 .loi 20 .10520

00274

00548
00822
OI096
OI370

01644
0191

8

02192
02466

02740
03014
03288

03562
03836
041 10

0438
04658
.04932

.05206

05480
•05754
06028
.06302

06576
.0685

07124

.07398

.07672

07946
.08220

0849.:}.

.08768

09042
.G9316

09590
09864
loi 38
1041

2

10686

10960

00284
00568
0085 2

01 136
01420
01704
01988
02272

02556
02840

03124
03408
03692

03976
04260

04544
.04828

05 1 1

2

.05396
,05680

.05964

.062J.8
1

06532
.06816

07100
o •70 Q

/ 0 S4

.07668

07952
08236
.08 5 20'

08804
.09088

09372
09656

0994.0

.10224

10508

10792
1 1076
I I 360

00294
00588
00882

01 176
01470
01764
02058

02352
02646
02940

03234
03528
03822
041 i6

04410
04704^

04998
05292
05586
05880

06174
o6.08

0676

07056

07350
.07644

•0793
08232
.08526

.o88zo
•09114
.09408

.09702

09996
• 10290

•10584
•10878

1 1172
1 1466

.1 1760

00304
00608

00912
01216

01 520

01824
02128

02432
02736
03040

"3344
03648

0395;
04256
04560
04864
05 168

05472

05776
06080

06384
06688

06992

07296
07600

07904
08208

085 1

2

o8'8i6

09120

09424
09728
10032
io

.1064c

10944
1 1248'

•11552
1 1866

. I 2 1 60

136

00314
00628

00942
,01256

.01 570

.01884

.02198

.02512

.02826

03140

.03454

.03768

0408

.04396

047 1

0

•05024
•^5338

.0565

-05966

06280

06594
06908
07222

07536
•07850

08164
.08478

.0879

09100
09420
09734
IC048

• 10362

10676

.10990
• 11314
.11618

U932
1 2246
1 256?

o

00324
00648

00972
01 296
0162c

.01944

.02268

0259
0291

03240
.03564
03888

0421

0453
0486

0518^
0550"

.0583

06156
.06480

.06804

.07 I 2

.07452

.07776
08IOO

.0842

.08748

.C9O7

.0939

0972^
I 0044
10368
.10692

I IO16

I I 340
I 1664
H988
I 2312

. I 2636
1 2q6o



IN THE FIRST EXAMPLE.

as many decimal Places in the Produ6l as are

contained both in the Adultiplicahd and Multi-

plier, add a Cypher and Point to the left, and the

Product becomes .0C00076
viz. the Expanfion with 40 on 19. above 25
Inches.

The ^th Siep^ applied in the firjl Example. .

364. Add this, to the former Expanfion, thus:

Inches 25.19 Tenths

with 4*^ on .25 .0101 Expanfion

with 4^ on .19 .0000076 Expanfion

The Anfwer is 25.2I001076, viz. the Point at

which the Quickfilver woud ftand, in the coldeft

Barometer, when equally expanded, i.e. of the fame

Temperature with the warmer. Rejedl all but

the firft Decimal as too minute : this is feen by

a Line drawn between the firft and fecond De-
cimal.

Pradlice will fliew how far to proceed, without

computing the decimal Parts of an Inch, to more

than 4 Places j but it is always more exati^,

to follow minutely the above Rules.

CHAPTER LXXIL

Section 365.'TT'AVING therefore undcrftood

the Foundation, Conftru6lion,

and Ufe of the firft Table ; in the prefent Cafe,

havino; alfo added the decimal Parts of an Inch

j uft found, for the Expanfion,—to the Inches and

Tenths^,



END OF THE FIRST STAGE.

Tenths, expreffing the colder Barometer ; which

will then have the fame Expanfion, or Temperaturs

with the warmer, thus ^

Inches.

25.19 fc/i^r Barometer :

.0101 Expanlion on the fame, in Parts of an

Inch with 4^ of Temperature, (re-*

je6ling all but the firft Decimal as too

' minute,)

25.2jooi added ; this Sum will exprefs the

Point at which the Quickfilver in the colder Ba-

rometer woud ftand, when equally expanded, i. e»

in the fame Temperature, with the warmer.

366. 6th Step. Place both Barometers, now of

equal Temperature with the warmer, together,

iirft, the upper Barometer; and under it the lower,

thus : Inches 25. 2 Tenths,

29. 4

END OF THE FIRST STAGE.

367. The Ends propofed in thefecond Stage of

the Work, (the colder Barometer being jiow

brought to the fame Expanlion or Temperature

with the warmer,) are two : Firft, to find, (by

the Application of the fecond Table) the Heights,

in Feet and Tenths, in the Atmofphere, corref-

ponding to the Points at which the Quickfilver

ftands in both Barometers, which have now the

fame Temperature, viz. that of the warmer equal

to 50*3 : on a Supnofitlon that they were both

expbfed to the Temperature of 31°. 24, on Faren-

heit's Scale, which is about the Standard or freez-

Pp . ing



MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS.

iiig Point, for which fole Purpofe the 2d Table

is calculated.

N. B. The Second Siageincludts two Steps only, viz, the 7th
and 8tl>.

368. 7th Step. The Barometers being placed

in one View, as before diredled, thus :

Upper Barometer, Inches 25 .2 Tenths.

Lower Barometer, Inches 29 .4 j find, with

the Temperature of 3i°.24, the correfponding

Heights in the Atmofphere.

This is to be done by referring to the 2d Table,

for the Application of which there are feparate

Inftru£lions : See the Explanation of the fecond

Table, (i?)

CHAPTER
(a) The Foundation of the fecond Table,

This Table is calculated from Briggs's Logarithms : each
Uumber, in the fecond Column, being nothing more than
tlie Logarithm—correfponding to the Point, (in the frjl
Column,) at which the Quickfilver flands in the barometric
Tube,—fubtradled from the Logarithm of 32 Inches multi-

plied by 6,

ConJiruBlon of the fecond Tahle,

This Table confifis of three v^rnV^j/ Columns only : tho*

here tripled, for the greater Convenience of Infpedtion.

The firfl or left Hand Column fhews, in Inches and
Tenths (from ten Inches) the Gradations of tlie QuickfiJver

in the barometric Tube, beginning as low as one Inch above
the Surface in the Ciftern, and proceeding thtou' all the in-

termediate Points, to the unufual Extent of 32 Inches ; (a) fup-

pofing

(a) The Barometer
^ ( to rvhich the Scale of Heights ii applied, it:

(be zd Column of the zd Table) is fuppojed t» be funk ivithin the

Surface of tht Earth, till the Sluichfilner rejls at 32 Inches, as ap-

p>earsfrom the laf Article in the lable, viz. 32 Inches, o.co Feet,

33 Inches is thersfort the Foundation of the Table, and correfponds,

according to Shuckburgbf to J647 Feet, under the Surface of the

Sea, at loiv WaterJ.
'

This Depth then being the imaginary Level pointed out by the

^rfickfl-ver, <7^ f/^e unuiual Extent of -^z Inches ; each interior

Inch and Tenthof S^fickjtl-ver ivill correfpond to a Cuperior Eleva-
ticn of the Inflrument, in Feet and lenihs abo've that Level, and
tvil! include tie Menfuration of the deepelt Mines.

Fur lie mean Fnffure of the Barometer^ at Iciu fFater,

from



( 291 )

CHAPTER LXXIIL

¥SE AND PRACTICE OF THE SECOND TABLE Hi

THE FIRST EXAMPLE.

77?e USE.

Sedion 369.'Tr^O find the Heights, in Feet

X and Tenths, in the Atmo-
fphere, correfponding to the Points at which

P p 2 the

pofing likewife that the Tube is elevated in the AtmofpherCj
io that the contained Quickfilver, wiien expofed to the Tem-
perature of 31''. 24 of Farenheit, relis at each Point in the

Tab)e.

The fecond vertical Column gives the different Heights in

Feet and Tentlis, to which the barometric Tube muft be
raifed above its Level at 32 Inches, in order tiiat the contained
Quickfilver, if expofed to the Temperature of 31''.24 of Fa-
seniieit, may fland at each Point indicated in the firfl Column,
The third vertical Column, gives, likewife in Feet and

Tenths, the difference between each two adjoining

Heights in the fecond Column, correfponding to a fingle

Tenth (of Quickfilver) ; which fingle Tenth is the Difference

between eacli two adjoining Tenths of an Inch in thefirfl

Column,
For Example; Suppofe the Quickfilver in the barometric

Tube, in the Urd Column, flands at

Inches - j6.i anfwering to 19570,4 ") Height in Feet

And again at 16.2 anfweiing to 19398.4 > in the Atmo=
— J fphere.

Difference of . I In Feet: remaining = 172.0
which fixteen Inches two Tenths, is a fingle Tenth mere
t!)an fixteen Indies one Tenth, and will therefore anfwer to

z lefs Height in the Atmofphere by that fingle Tenth
; con-

lidering that the lower the Quickfilver fails in the Tube, the
higher muft the Barometer itfelf be raifed in the Atmofphere,
in order that tlie Quickfilver may reft at the lower Points of
the Tube. If therefore a (efs Height in the Atmofphere be
required which fhall anfwer to one Tenth more than 16
Inches two Tenths ; fubtradl the Height anfwering to 16.2
from tlie Height anfwering to 16.1, i.e. fubtrai? the kfs
Height from the greater, and the Remainder gives that kfi
Height in the third Column, anfwering to the Height of one
Tenth more than 16 Inches 2 Tenths, of the Barometer.

from 132 Obfervat'wnt in Italy and England, h "t^o.o^ Inches :

tbe Temperature of the Barometer ieingat i.e, lem^eratf.^

and that of the Air at 62'^,



MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS,'

the .Quickfilver ftands in both Barometers^^

which have now the fame Temperature, viz.

that of the warmer Barometer, on a Suppofition

that they were both expofcd to the Standard-

Temperature of 3i<*.24, on Farenheit's Scale.

The PRACTICE.
The 'jih Step applied in the firjl Example,

370. Look at the firft Column, in the

fetond Table, for

25.2, and the Anfwer is 6225.0 in the fecond

Column ; and for

29.4, and the Anfwer is 2208.2. The Anfwers
are the Heights, in Feet and Tenths, in the At-

mofphere, at which the Quickfilver ftands in both

Barometers, with the Temperature of 31^.24 :

correfponding to their refpeclive Points, for which

fole Purpofe this Table is calculated.

371. 8th Step. Having placed the Barome-

ters and their correfponding Heights in the

Atmofphere, Ihev/n by the fecond Table, at

one View : fubtracl the lefTer from the vi'hole

Height, and there will remain the greater

Height, viz. the Height correfponding to the

Barometer in the elevated Station, above the

Height correfponding to the Barometer, on the

Ground, (both being at the Temperature of

3 1 0.24) thus ; Feer.
' Inches 25.2 corrcfpond to 6225.0

Inches 2^.4 corref|3ond to 2208.2; fubtrad 1

and the P..cmainder is 4016.8 viz. a

Number in Feet and Tenths correfponding to

the Height of the upper above the lower Baro-

meter, both being in the Temperature of 31°. 34.

(See Page 295.) 372. Noiu



BY A BAROMETER AND THERMOMETERS.

THE SECOND TABLE.

The ift Column fhews the Q^ickfilver in the barometric Tube landing
at each Inch from i to lo, and at each Tenth from loto 32 Inches.

The ad Column ftiews the Height of the barometric Tube, above the

imaginary Level at -^z Inches,—with the Temperature of 31.245—ia
Feet and Tenths, anfwering to Inches and Tenths of the Barometer
in the firft Column.

TI e 3d Column ftiews the Height in Feet and Tenths, anfwering to

I Tenth of an Inchon the Barometer, being the difference be-

ween each two adjoining Heights in the 2d Column.

incli. Feet. Differ-

I

2

3

4
5
6

7
8

9
lO.O

•3

4
•5

.6

•7

.8

•9

1 1 .0

. I

.2

•3

•4

•5

.6

•7

.8

•9

12.0

90309.0
72247,2
6i68i.8

54185,4
48370.8

43619.9
39603.1
36123.6

330544
30309.0

30049.4

29793.0

29538.7
29286.9

29037.6
28790.6

28545.9
28303.5
28063.3

^
6

ence.

/ 825.4
27589

27355
27124
26894
26667

26441.5
26217.8

25996.1

25776.1

25:558.1

I 8061.8

10565.4

7496
5814.6

4750.9
4016.8

3479-5
3069.2

2745-4
259.6
256.

254
251.8

249 3

247-0

244.7

242.4
240.2

237-9

235.8

233-7
231.6

229 6

227.6

225.6

223.7
221.7

220.0

2i 8.0

Inch

12.

1

. 2

•5

.6

.8

13.0

. I

• 2

3

•5

.6

•7

.8

•9

14.0

.1

^ ^

•3

•4

•5

.6

•7

.8

•9

15.0

Feet.

9 23(

25341.8

25 127.4

3 24914-7

424703.7
24494.4
24286.7

7 24080.7
'
23876.4

673.6

23472.4
23272.7

23074.5

22877.9

4 22682.7

22489.0
22296,6

22105.6

21916.2

21728.1

21541.3

21355.8
21 171 .7

20988.8
20807.2

20626.9

20447.9
20269

20093

19917

'9743

DifF

216.3

214.4
212.7

211 O

209.3

207.7
206.0

204 3

202.8

201 .2

99-7
98.2

96.6

95.2

93-7
92.4

91 .0

89.4
88.1
86.8'

85.5'

84.1'

82.9'

81.6

80.3

79.0
78.0

76.7

75-4

74-3

16

Inch.

15.1

2

3

4

5
6

7
8

9
o

1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8^

9
c

I

2\

3

4

5
b

7

8

9:

18 o

17

Feet.

9570.4

9398 4
9227.5

9057-7
8889 I

8721 5

8555 o

8389
'

8225
8061

7899
7738

7577
7418
7260
7102

6g^6
6790
6635
6482

6329
6177
6026 2

58760
572,6 7

5578 2

5430 6

5283 8

5137 8

4992 6

Diff.



MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS,

THE SECOND TABLE CONTINUED,

inch

i8 1

:'9

20,

9
:i c

•3

•4

•5

.6

.8

9
(22 O

Feet.

4848.3

4704 7

4561.9

4419 9
4278 7

4138 'I

3998.5

3«59-5

3583 8

3447 o

3310,9
317?-^"

3041.1

2906 9

2773 6

>64i o

2509 I

2377.8

2247.2
21

1
7.2

1987 9

1859 2

1 73 1 2

1 603,8

1477 o

1350 8

1225 2

T 1002
0975.8
0852 T

0728 8

0606 2

0484 2

0362.7

0^41 8

01214
0001 6

9882 4

9763 6

44 3

43 6

42.8

42.

c

41.2

40 5

39 7

39
38 2

37 5

36 S

36 I

35 3

34 2

33-3

326
3' 9

30.6

30.C

29.3

28.7

28 o

27 4
26 8

26 z

25 6

25 c

24.4

-3 7

23 3

22-6

22 O

21.5

20 9
20 4
19 8

19 2

18 8

Inciij i-eet.

22.1

8

•9

23 o

. 1

24

V
.8

•9

. 1

9645
9527.8

39410
9294

59178.1
.6 9062

8947,4
S832

718
8605

8492.3

^379 7
8267.6

156.0

8044.9

67934 3

778'4-i

.87714 4
605

7496

o

7388.

7280.1

37172.6
7065.6

56959.0
66852.9

6747 .2

6641 .9

6537-C

6432.6
6328.6'

6225 o

61 2J .8

6019 o

59 16.6

.6 5814 6

5713.0:

5611-8

95511.0
5410.4

.8

16.0

Diff.

8.1

7-7

7-1

6 6

6.0

5.6

5-'

4 5

4.0

3-6

3-0
2.6'

2.1

1.6

I.I

o 6

0.2

09.7

093
08.8

08.3

07.9

07.5

07 o

06.6

06.1

05 7
o5'3

04 9
04.4

04
03
03
02
02

02.0,

01 .0,

01 .2I

00 8

00.6,
I

Inch.

26.1

.2

•3

Feet.

27.0

.1

•3

•5

.6

/
.8

•9

28.U

. I

.2

.4

.c

.6

•7

.8

9
29.0

.1

.2

3

5310
5210.9

5111

4 5012.8

54914.2
.6 4816 I

.74718

.8 4620 9

94523
4427.2

4330.

8

4234 9

4139 2

44044 o

3949.0

3854-5
3760.2

3666.3

3572 7

3479 5

3386.6

3294.0

3 3201 .8

3109.9
3018.3

2927.0
2836.1

2745 4
2655.1

2565.1

24754
2386.0

2296

6 99

6 99

•9

70 O

4 2208,

,52119.
.6 203 1.5

1943 6

1856.0

1768.7
1681 7

Diff {

99-7

3

98.

98

98 I

97 8

97 4
97.0

?96.
96.4

95 9
95-7
95.2

95.0

94-5

94-3

93

93

93
92

92
92

91

91

91

90
90.7

903
90.

c

89.7

89 4
89.

•9

6

•9

6

9
.6

•3

o

9 88 7

88
5

7 88 2

87.9

87.6

87.3

87.C



BY A BAROMETER AND THERMOMETERS,

THE SECOND TABLE CONCLUDED.

Inch., Feet.

j

30. 1 ;i 595.0
.2

1
508.6

.3 1422 4

.4 1 236,6

,5 1251.0
.61 165.7

.7)1080 7

372. Now apply the third Table, or Table for

Tenths, if necejfary ;
including two more Steps,

viz. the 9th and loth ; which, being ufelefs, in

the firft Example, are, for the prefect, omitted.

373. An Explanation of the third Table, or

Table for Tenths, is, however, for the Sake

of Order^ here fubjoined. (a) ' (See Page 2q8,)

{a) Feundatlon of the Tablefor Tenths,

The Height, in Feet, correlponding to the Fxpanfion on the
Tenth of an Inch of Quickfilver with the Temperature of
31", 24 (as In the 3d Column of the 2d Table) are reduced by
this Table into a ten Times lefs Number of Feet; and the
Tenth of an Inch (of Quickfilver) is alio ag^ain divided into
to more Parts : in order to (hew, in a ten Times leTs Num..
ber of Jucb Feet, the Expanfion correfpondin^ to any of thofe
Parts into which the Tenth of an Inch (of Quickfilver) has
been divided.

ConfiruSiion and Ufc of the Table for Tenths.

1. The Figures in the lett vertical Column fliew the Height
in Feet, (from 81 to 130) correfponding to a fingle Tenth of
an Inch of Quickfilver, viz. to thehiglierof two adjoining
^Tenths, as in tlie 3d Column of the 2d Table,

2. The Figures, along the upper horizontal Line, ihew the
Number of Parts into whicli the Tenth of an Inch has been
divided.

3. The Figures, at the Point of Meeting, exprefs, in a ten
Tin ts lefs Number, of fiie in the left vertical Column,
the Expanfion correfponding to any of thofe Parts, into
which the Tenth of an Inch (of Quickfilver) has been divided..

Tims : 90 is a Number of Feet called 9 Tenths of loo : but
the Tenthi are Feet, and not Tenths of a Foot.



MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS,

THE THIRD TABLE, OR TABLE FOR TENTHS :

Serving to compleat the ad Table, on Expanfion of the

Barometer, with the Temperatvire of 3i"'.24,

1, The upper horizontal Figures (hew the Number of Parts
into whicJi the Tenth of an Inch has heen divided.

a. The Figures in the Jeft vertical Column exprefs the Height
in FEET, (above the imaginary Level, at 32 Inches of the
Barometer,) or Expanfion correfponding to a fingle Tenth of
an Inch of Quickfiiver,

3, The FEET in the Place of Meeting are called tenths ;

thus, 90 Feet are 9 Tenths of 100 Feet,

Feet. Parts into ivhichjhe Tenth of an Inch is divided.

I 2 3 4 5 6 .7 8 9
TcT T"o 10 1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

10

Ol 0
0 I 0 24 32 40 49 57 05 73
0
8 ID 35 33 41 49 57 DO 74

Q ^
83

0
0 17 25 33 41 50 58 DO 75

C J Q
17 25 34 42 50 59 67 76

^5
Q0 17 25 34 42 5^ 59 Do 70

86 9 17 26 34 43 52 6d 69 77
87 9 17 26 35 43 52 61 70 78
88 9 18 26 35 44 53 62 70 79
89 9 i§ 27 36 44 53 62 71. 80

90 9 18 27 36 45 54 63 72 81

9 18 27 36 45 55 64 73 82

9.' 9 18 28 37 46 55 64 74 83

93 9 19 28 37 46 56 65 74 84

94 9 ^9 28 3^ 47 56 66 75 85

95 9 ^9 28 38 47 57 66 76 85

96 lO 19 29 38 48 58 67 77 86

97 10 19 29 39 48 58 68 78 87

98 10 20 29 39 49 59 69 78 88

99 10 20 30 40 49 59 69 79 89
100 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 .90

lOI JO 20 30 40 50 61 71 8i 9^

102 ID 20 31 41 51 61 71 82 92

103 10 21 31 41 51 62 .72 82 <?3

104 10 21 3^ 42 52 62 73 83 94
105 10 21 3^ 42 52 63 73 84 94/



BY A BAROMETER AND THERMOMETERS.

THE TABLE FOR TENTHS CONCLUDED*

Farts into which the Tenth of an Inch is divided.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 1
8 9

I 0 To 1

0

1

0

I 0 1

0

I 0 1

0

2 0
1

I oo I I 2 I 32 42 53 04 74 °5 95
1 07 2 I 32 43 53 04 75 oO 90
lOo I I 22 32 43 54 65 75 SO 97
109 22 33 44 54 65 76 87 98
no 22 33 , 44 55 00 77

0 Q00 99
III II 22 33 44 55 by 89 1 00
1 1

2

22 34 45 by 78 90 T T
I 0 i

23 34 45 655 Do 79 90 1 02

114 I I 23 34 46 57
AQOo oO 9» 103

^ ^ 23 34 4b 57 bg oO 92 103

1 10 I 2 23 35 46 58 70 ol 93 1 04
117 I 2 23 35 47 70 o2 94 105

lib I 2 24 35 47 59 71 83 94 106
1

119 I 2 24 30 48
1?

7^
.
03 107

120 12 24 36 48 72 84 96 108

121 12 24 36 48 60 73 85 97, 109

122 I 2 24 37 49 61 73 8s 98 lie
'

123 I 2 25 37 49 61 74 86 98 ml
124 I 25 37 50 62 74 87 99 1 12

125 I 2 25 37 50 62 75 87 100 112

126 13 25 38 50

'

63 76 88 lOI 113

127 ^3 25 38 5^ 63 76 89 102 114
128 13 26 38 51 64 77 90 102 1^3

129 13 26 39 52 64 77 90 103 116

130 ^3 26 39 52 65 78 91 104 117

END OF THE SECOND STAGE;

374= The



MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS,

374. The Ends propofed in the third and lafi:

Stage of the Work, are, firft, to add the general

Temperatures of the Air, or detached Air-Ther-

mometers, at each Place of Obfervation above

and bdowy into one Sum.

Secondly, to divide that Sum : each Moiety

of which is called the mean Temperature of the Air,

Thirdly, to apply that Moiety to each Baro-

meter, (both of which have been already brought

to the Standard-Temperature of 31°. 24;^ in or-

der to prove whether the Moiety (or Quantity

-of Heat afligned to each Barometer by the general

Temperature of the Air) exceeded^ fellJhort of, or

equalled the Standard-Temperature of the Baro-

meters, by the 2d Table.

And fourthly, from the Moiety or mean Tem-
perature of the Air, to find the true Height of

the upper Barometer : which Temperature re-

folves it{t\{ into three Cafes.

375. ift. If the Moiety or mean Temperature of

of the Air is greater than the Standard Temper-

ature, viz. that to which the Barometers are now
brought ; find the Expanfion of Air correfpond-

ing to fuch Excefs of Temperature by the fourth

Table, which Height by Expanfion, being added

to the Height already found in the 2d Table,

fliews the true Height, viz. of the upper Baro-

meter.

N. B. Tiie 3d and laft Stage Includes two Steps only, viz,

I ith and 12th.

376. nth Step. The detached Air-Thermo-

meter above was — — 39!- D egrees.

The detached Air-Thermometer

below was — — — 45
ift. Add



MY THE PRACTICE OF THE FIRST EXAMPLE.

ift. Add them> for the whole

Heat. — — — 2)84!: Degrees,

2d. For mean Temperature of the

Air-ThermometerSj or a Moiety of

the Heat, divide by 2. 42^
3d. Dedu£i: the Standard-Tem-

perature of — — —
from either Moiety, and the Re-—

—

mainder — -— — 11

is the I I Degrees of Heat, more than the Standard

(a) for each Barometer.

For 42*'!, and 42°^, equal to 84^!-, was the

whole Height of the Air at both Places of Ob-
fervation in the upper and lower Stations ; of

which whole Height the detached or Air-Ther-

mometer above received 39^^:1 ^^'^ detached

or Air-Thermometer below, received 45^.

377. 12th Step. Find the Height correfpond-

ing to the Expanfion of Air, with Excefs of Heat

or Temperature above the Standard-Temperature

of the Barometers : and add it (as in the firft Ex-
ample) to the Height of the upper Barometer,

correfponding to the Standard-Temperature .al-

ready found in the fecond Table, and the Suiii' is

the true Height of the upper Barometer.

This is to be done by referring to the 4th

Table, (hewing Expanfion of Air with Heat ; for

the Application ofwhich there arefeparatelnftruc-

tlons : fee the Explanation of the 4th Table, [b)

Q,q 2 378. The
[a) The Standard Temperature was 31". 24, wlilch not be-

ing exactly i Quarter, another Decimal is added, (for Eafe ini

Computation,) by which 31.24 becomes 31.25, i.e. by di-

viding one Degree of Heat into 100 Parts, and taking 25 of
thofe Parts, or dividing the 100 by 25, the Anfvver is 4, i. e. \
of the whole 100 : or (31)5.

(b) The Foundatwi of the.fourth 'Mlhh.

(Ph, Tr, for 1777, Part ?,d, Pages 564, and 566.)—From
^

'

, . the



MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS^

378. The Expanfion of Air, in the firft Ex-
ample, is found by the 4th Table to be Feet

the Mean of a Series of Experiments with a Manometer, or

Inflrument to meafure the Rarity and Denfity of the Atmo-
fphere, depending or; the Aftion of Heat and Cold, it was
found, that when the Portion of a Tube containing Air (at the

Temperature of freezing by Farenlieit, and Preffure of jof
Inches {a) by a common Barometer) was divided into looo
Parts ; the Volume of Air wicliin it, encreafed nearly in a

certain Proportion, as each Degree of Temperature encreafed 5

viz. at a Mean, 2.43, or fimply (by rejefting the 2d Decimal

Uh too minute) 2.4 : that is, a 1000 Parts of Air became fay

Expanfion with one Degree of the Thermometer, equal to

Iooz,43 i i. e. the Portion of Air occupying 1000 Parts, did^

with the Addition of one Degree of Heat, occupy 1002.45
parts : that is (by rejefiing die 2d Decimal 3 as too minute)-

OGCupied two Parts and 4 Tenths more t!ian the thoufand.

CortJiruBion of the fourth Table.

Suppofing therefore that the Portion of the Tube contain-

ing Air, was one Foot in Length or Height, divided alfointo

a thoufand Parts ; one Degree of Heat woud encreafe or ex-

pand it two Parts and four Tenths more tlian the thoufand

Parts into wnich the Foot was divided.

CAUTION.
The fourth Table properly conJiJls of only nine horizontal Columns

&f thoujands, in Breadth : which Columns are extended in Length

to one hundred Lines f
correfponding to 100 Degrees of Heat.

The Table is here aivided^ in order that it may conform to the

Size of the Pages : by ivhich Means the Formation of each 'vertical

Number by thefolloiving Rule, (ivhich renders the Table felf-evi-

den**) might without this Caution, have been attended loitb foma

Difficulty.

The vertical Columns beloiv the Figures expreffing each

thoufand, fhi.w the Expanfion of Air on each refpeftive

thoufand, ivith the correfponding Degrees of Temperature
indicated by the Thermometer in the vertical Column to the

left Hand.
Example the firft ; to find the Expanfion of Air on one

thoufand Feet, ivith one Degree of Temperature; the An-
fwer in the Table is 2.4, or 2.43 : i. e. 2 Feet and 4 Tentha
of a Foot, rejedting the 2d Decimal as too minute.

Example the fecond : to find the Expanfion on 8 thoufand

Feet, uoith 99 Degrees of Heat : the Anfwer is 1924.56 : and

fo of the Reft,

Thus any of the vertical Numbers ihewlng tlie Expanfion,
may

(a) Tbefe Experiments ivere made ivith the Man'ometer ivben the

Atmofphire loas half an Inch heavier than in the Experiments

to prove the Expanfion of ^ickfthey, the Barometer then fianding

<ir 30 Inches only*



BY THE PRACTICE OF THE FIRST EXAMPLE,

107.3 Tenths higherihun (Hq 4016.8, viz. the

Remainder from the 2d Table (Sediion 371) ;

which Numbers added give 4124. i Feet : viz,

the true Height of the upper Station required,

CHAPTER

may be readily formed^ by doubUng, firft. the Number imme-
diately under each thoufand in the horizontal Line, for the

nine firft thoufands, (of which the Breadth of the Table
properly confifls, exclufive of the thermometric Column)
for the Expanfion below it : and, afternuards, for each Ex-
panfion immediately below the former, by adding, to the

Expanfion laji found, the Number immediately under its

refpeftive thoufand.

Firft Example ; to find the vertical Number for the Ex-t

panfion under the firft thoufand, viz, 1000, ivith z Degrees
of Heat : the Number under looo is 2,43 : double this : and
the Anfwer is 4,86.
Second Example s fuppofe the Expanfion /^^y? found be that

m one thoufand Feet loitb 24 Degrees of Heat 5 viz. ^Z.'^z ;

and the Expanfion on the fame thoufand, ivith one Degree of
Heat more, viz. on 25 Degrees, be requ'rf-d j add tne Ex-
panfion on one thoufand Feet, ivith 24 Degrees, viz. 51^.32
to the Expanfion on the fame looo, ivitb 1 Degree, viz. 2.43

and the Anfwer is, by Addition, ------ 60.75
Third Eximples fuppofing the Expanfion laji found to be

the Expanfion on 9000 Feet with 99 Degrees of Heat, which
" In the Table is 2165.1.

It is required to find the Expanfion on the fame 9000 Feet,
with 100 Degrees of Heat 5 add to the Expanfion laft found,
viz. 2165.13, the Expanfion on the fame 9000 Feet,

viz, 21,87 with one Degree of Heat, and

2.187.00 is the Anfwer by Addition.

^ny vertical Number peto-ing the Expanjian may likewife he
found, firft, by multiplying the firft Figure, or Number, of the
given thoujand Feet (in the horizontal Line,) into the Anjiuer or

Expanfion on the firft thoufand Feety ivith -one Degree of Heat : for
Example

;

To find the Expanfion on 9000 Feet with one Degree of Hear.
The Expanfion on Tooo Feet, ivith i Degree of Heat (from

ivhence, all the other Expanfions are derived) being 2.43 ;
multiply

that Number by 9, the firft Figure sf the given thoufand Feet, and
the Anfwer or Expanfion ivith i Degree of Heat, is 21,87 : hence

all the Anfwers or Expanfions, immediately under the horizontal
Line of thoufands, are formed,

Iksf} zdly, any other -vertical Number «r Expanfion may he

formed
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CHAPTER LXXIIII.

USE AND PRACTICE OF THE FOURTH TABLE, im

THE FIRST EXAMPLE.

TTje USE,

Section 379.^"1^0 fliew in Feet, and Tenths^

Ji what is the Expanfion of Air

on each thoufand Feet, from looo to 9000 Feet,

with each Degree of Temperature from i to 100
Degrees, on Farenheit's Scale.

The PRACTICE.

The 1 2th Step applied in the firjl Example,

380. For the Expanfion of Air with 11 De-
grees of Heat on 4016.8 Feet, look in the fourth

Table, with 11 in the left Hand vertical Column
of Temperature, and (firft) on 4000 eet, along

the upper Line : the Place of Meeting gives

the Expanfion of the Air, with 11 Degrees

4000 Feet : viz. io6.gj.(aJ

Next ; look with 1 1 Degrees, and (as there h'

a Cypher only in the Place of Hundreds) on 10,

(viz.

formed l>y multiplying the Expanfion imiTtedlately'an^f^/' the given

thoufand Feet in the horizontal Line, into the given Number of - De-

grees : for Example
j

To find the Expanfion on 9000 Feet, wit!) 50 Degrees.

The Expanfion ivlth one Degree on 9000, « 21.87 : therefore the

Enpanfion with 50", is 50 Times more, viz. 1093.50, andfo of

the Reft.

Thefe different Methods ferve to prove the Anfwers, and to eluci-

date the Table.

(a) There is /tf/isOT Occafion to take more than the firft

Decimal out of the Table.



PRACTICE OF THE FIRST EXAMPLE.

(viz. of the i6 Feet) call the lo, a loooj the

Place of Meeting, orAnfwer is 26.73:

Thirdly ; with ii, on 6, (viz, of the 16,)

ealling it 6000 ; the Anfwer is 160.38 :

Fourthly ; with ii, on 8, (viz. the 8,) and

the Anfwrer is 213.84.

381. Having added the refpe(5tive Expanfions

together, thus |'

w//^ 11°, 5« 4016.8 Feet. Tenths,

10 = 26.73 .2673
6 == 160.38 •16038

.8—213.84 .021384
>

Expanfion 107.369064

1

(See Page 306.)



THE FOURTH TABLE,

SHEWING THE EXPANSION WITH HEAT, FROM I TO lOO DE-
GREES, ON EACH THOUSAND FEET in the atmosphere,
FROM JOOO TO 9000 FEET.

i.

4

5
c

7

8

9
10

1 1

12

13

14

15

16

I

re

20

21

22

^3

M
%

26

2S

^9

3"

3

37-

33

34

35
36

37
jS

39
40,

43

42

43

44
15

f6

47
48

1000

2-43
4.S6

7.29

9-7>

12.15

14.58
17. Oj

19.44
21.27

24.30

26.73
29,16

31.59

34.02

36.45
38.S8

41.31

43-74
46.17
48.6c

5i.°3

53.46

55.29

58.32

60.75
63. iS

65.61

68. 04

70,47
72.9c

75-33
77.76
80.19

^2.62

85-"5

87.4^

89.91

92.34

94'77
97.2c

102.06

I04.49:

106,92

I09-3;

111,71
1 14.21

116,64
1 19.07
121.50

2000 3000

7.29
14.5S

21.8

29.16

3<''45

43 74
5^-03

58.32

65.61

72.90

80,19

87.48

94-77
102.06

1^9.35
116.54

^2.3.93

1 3 1.22

i38..5

145 80

153-09
160.38

167.67

1 7 4 , g
iS2.25

J89.54

196.83
204.1

211.41

218.70

225.99
233-2-

240.57

247.86
i55.i5

262,44

^69-r3
277.02

.84.31

291 ,60

298_.89
306'. J 8

313 47
320,76

328.05

4000

87.48 109

97.20
106.92

1 1 6 . 64
126

136.08
X45.80

-55-5^

165 2

17496
184.68

194,40 243
204 12

213.84

223.56

233.28
ZiiA CO

252
262

272.

281,

291.

301.

311

320,

330
340

349

359
369

379
j88.

39».

408

417

427

437

5000

12.15
24.3c

36.45
4-3..6C

60,75

72.90

85,05

97.20

35
121 50

133.65

145.80

•95

170.10

182 25

94 40
'
55

218.70

^30.85

36 157

4206

00

^55.15
267.30

279.45
291.60

3"3'7 5

223.5.'.

228.42

233,28
238.14

243.00

>35.34 447
342.63

349.92

357.^1
1 3 64 50

72315.9c

44328.05
340.20

35^-

364.5
376.6:,

04388,80

76 400,95

48 41 3.10

425.^5

437-4

64449.5s
36 461.7c

473-^5
80 4.86.00

5^

456.

466.

476.

486

96
68

4c,

12

84
5*^

28

00

498,1

24510.30
522.45
534.6':

546.75

558.90
'71,0:

583.2I

595.35
607 <i

6000

14.58
29.16

43-74
58,32

73.9')

^7-48
102. 06

116.64

31.22
145.8c

160.38
T 74.0 3

189.54
204.12
2J8.70

33.28

47.86

277.02

29 J .60

306.18

320.76

335-34
349.92
3&4-5-

79.08

35422.

451-9^
466.56

481.14
'495-72

510.30

524.88

539-4-6

7000

17.01

34.02

68.04

85.05
102.06

119.07
n35.o8

153-^=9

170.10

187,11

204. 12

221,13

38.14

255-^5
272.16
89. -7

262.44 306.18

340.20

357.21

374.22

8000

19.44
38.88

58.32

77.76
97.2c

116.64

136.08

^55-52

174.96

194.40
2 I

3. 84
233. 2S

252.72
272.16
291.60

311.04
330.48

349.92
369.36
388.80

408,24

427 68

391.33447.12
408.24466.56
425.25 486.CO

442.26 505.44
524. 8 8

,544-3
82493,29 563.76

393.66459.27
40S.24476. '.8

437-40 510.30

527

583.20
602.64

544.321622,08

561.33 641.52

578.34 660.96

595-35 680.AC

612.36 699.84
629.37 719,7.8

554.04 646.38 738.72
568.62 663,39 758.16

680.40 777.6c

797.04
8j6./i8

583.2c

597.78 697.4
612.36

626.94731.43 835.97.

714.42

641
656. ic

670.6'"

685.26

699.84816.48
714.42
72q.cc i;o.<;

748.44855.36
765.45 874.80

782.46 894,24

799.47 913.68

933.12

533-49952-56



THE FOURTH TABLE CONCLUDED. 305
SHEWING THE EXPANSION WITH H£AT, f ROM I TO 100 DEGREti,
ON EACH THOUSAND FEET in the atmosphere, from iooo
TO 9000 FEET.

51

52

53

54

55
56

57
52

59
60
61

62

63

64

65
66

67
68

69

70

7^

73
74

75
76

77
7b

79
80

S3

87
S8

89

90
91

9^

93

94
95
96

97
98

99
100

IOOO

23-93
26,36

28.79
31.22

33-65
36.08

38.51

40.

43-37

48.23
50.66

53-09

55-52

57-95
60.38

62. Hi

65.24

67.67

70.10

7253

272.16 408.24

277.02 415-53'

94 281.88 422.82

286,74 430.11

291.60 437,40
296,46 444,69
301.

74-96

77-39
79.82

82.25

84.68

87.11

§9-54
91-97

94.40
96.83

99.26
201

84 204.12
206,

86 208.98

211.41

213
216
ir8.7

221.1

223

225
228.42

230.8

133.2

*35-7
238.1^

240.57
243. cc

000 3000 40O0

247.86

252.72

257.58
262.44
267.3c

451.98
306.18459.27
311.04. 466.56 622.

315.90473.85 631

641

364.50

374.22

379.08
3S3 94
388.80

393.66 590,49
398.52

69 403.38 605,07

55413.10

371.79495
379.08

^86,37

393.66

400.95

72

44
16

.88

.60

, -n0-

,04

.76

.48

.2 0

.92

.64

36
.08

,80

52

24
96
68

40
517.59 690.12

84

56

359.64539.46719.28

320.76 481.14

325.62 488,43

330.48 495-72

335 34
340.20
345.06'

349.92

354.78 532-17

503.01

510.30;

524,88

505,

5^5

524

534

544
554
563

573
583

592
602

612

651,
660,

670.

680.

699.

709,

546.75 729,00
369. '36 554.04738,72

44
16

88

60

561.33
568,62

575-91
583.20

597.78797,04
-

76
408,24 612,36 816,48

619.65
4i7,96]626.94 835
422 82 634.23 845

84 427,68 64 1.52 855.

27 432.54 648.81 865.
7c 437.40 656.10 874.

13 442.26 663,39 ^^4-

56 447.12 670. 68 894,

99451.98677.97903,
456.84 685.26 913,

461,70 692. 5

5

5 4bi,7o&92. 55 92'.

466.56699.84933
I 471.42 707.13
476.28 714.42

748.

75S-

767,

777-

787.

806.

48 r, 14 72 1,71

826.20

92
6a

36
08

80

52
,24

96
,68

,40

, 12

.84

.56

.28

5000

942
95Z
062

486,00 729.00(972,00

619.65
631.80

643-95
656.10
668.25

680.40

692.55
704,70
716,85
729,00

741,15

743-3°

755-45
767,60

779-75
791.90
814.05
826.20

838

850,50
862.65

874.80

886.95

899. 10

91 1.25

923.40

935-55
947.70
959-^5
972,0c

.984.15

996,30
1008,45
1020.60

1032.75

4044.90
T057.05
1069.20
loS 1.35

1093.50
1105.65
II 17.80

1129.95
! 142.10

ti54.25

1166.40

1 17^-55'h4
1 190.70 1428

1212.85 1443
1215,0011458

6000

743
75S

772
787
801
816.

8

845,
860.

874.

S89,

903.

918.

933-

947-
962,

976.

991,
106.

I020.

1035-

1049,
1064.

1078.

1093.
iic8,

1122.

1137-

11-51.

1166,

1180,

"95-
1210,

1224,

1239.

1253-
1268.

1283.

1297,

1312,

1326

1341,

^355
1370

1385

'399

58
16

7^
32

90
48
06

64
22

80

38

7000

867.51

884.52

901-53
9 1 8,54 1049.76

935-55 1069,2c

952.56 X0S8.64

969,57 iioS.cS

986,58 1127.52

1003.59 1 146.96
1020.60 1166.4c

1037.61 . 185.554

205.?!:'

1224.72

1088.64 1244.16

96 1054.62

54 i07i-63
I

7c

28

86

44
02

60

]8

76

34
92
5c

c8

66

24
82

4c

98

56

14

72

30
88

46
04
6

20

78

J)

94
52
10

68
16

.84

.42

.oc

1105.(55

1122.66

1139.67
1156.68

1173.69
1190,70

1207,71

1224,72

1241,73

1258,74

1275.75
1292.76

1309,77
1326.78

'343-79
1360.80

1377.81

1394,82

1428,84

1445.85
1462. 86

1479.87
1496,88

1513,89

1530.90

1547-9
1564.92

1581.93

1598.94:

1615.95
1631.96

1649.97
1666.98

1683.99
1701.00

8000

991.44
1010.88

1030.32

1263.6c

1283.04

302.48

1321.92

1341.36
360.80

1380.24

1399.68
i4J9.i2

1438.56
1458. oc

1477-44
1496.88

1516.33

1535.76
1555.2c

1574.64

1594.08

1411.83 1613.52

1632,96
1652.4c

1671.84
1691.2

1710.72

1730. 16

1749-6^
1769,04'

17S8.48

1807.92

1827.31

1846.8c

1 866,2,;

1885.68

1905. 12

1924.56
[944.00

^15-37

137-24
159.11
180.98

202.85

224.72

246.59
268.46

290.33
3 12.20

334-07

355-94
377.81

399.68
421,55

443.42
465.29
487.16

509,03

530.90

552.77

574-64
596.51
618.38

640.25
662. 12

683,99
705,86

727,73
749.60

77 '-47

793.34
815.2

1

837.08

858.95
88c,82

902.69

924.56

946.43
968.30

990.17
2012,04

2033.91

2055.78
2077.65

1099.52
2121.39
2143.26
2165.13
2187,00



MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS,

382. The decimal Points in the Anfwer

mull be changed, thus:

1. For the Place of Thoufands in the Queftion,

(viz. 4000,) the Anfwer muft remain, viz,

106.92, as in the Table, which is calculated for

the Place of Thoufands.

2. For the Place of Hundreds^ in the Queftion,

(viz. which in the prefent Cafe was a Cypher ;) if

there had been a Figure or Figures in the Place

of hundreds; then the decimal Point in the An-
fwer muft have been removed over one Figure or

Place to the left..

3. For the Place of Tens, in the Queftion,

(viz. 10 Feet,) the decimal Point in the Anfwer,

muft be removed over two Figures, or Places, to

the left.

4. For the Place of Unlts^ in the Queftion,

(viz. 6) the decimal Point in the Anfwer, muft

be removed over three Figures, or Places, to the

left.

5. For the Place of a Decimal^ in the Queftion,

(viz. .8) the decimal Point, in the Anfwer, muft

be removed over four Figures, or Places to the

left, by adding a Cypher : and for the Place of each

further Decimal in the Queftion;

—

one Place

more in the Anfwer, by the further occafional

Addition of a Cypher, thus : on

Feet 4000, the Anf. 106.92 is ftill 106.92

10 26.73 becomes .2673

6 160.38 ,16038

.8 213-84 .021384

107.369064

383. Which Sum, by rejecting all but the firft

Decimal,



BY THE PRACTICE OF THE FIRST EXAMPLE,

Decimal, in the Anfwer, is Feet 107.3 Tenths

equal to the Expanfion of Air, with 11^ of Heat,

on 4016.8 Feet, the Height of the upper Barome-

ter, with the Temperature of 31^.24, according

to the 2d Table.

END OF THE LAST STAGE.

•284. The RULE underneath, confiftlnp- of -? „ • »^ ' .
' 00 RU|.K copies^

Precepts only, is laid down by Sir George Shuck-

burgh, in the Tranfa£lions for 1777, Page 574,
in order to afcertain the Height of Mountains,

&c. (See Se6lion 349). {a)

Rr 2 385. Re-

(a) " R U L E.
** Precept the \Jl. With the Difference of the t7V0 thermometer!

ihat give the Heat of the Barometer (and luhichfor DifiinBionjahe^

are called the attached Thermometers ) enter Table I, tvith the De-
grees of Heat in the Column on the left Hand, and ivith the Height

of the Barometer in Inches, in the horizontal Line at the Top j in

(be common Point of Meeting of the two Lines ivill befound the Cor-
re^ion for the Exbanfon of the S^uickfl'ver by Heat, expreffed in

decimal Parts of an Englifb Inch\ ivhicb added to the coldeji

Barometer, or fublraSedfrom the botteft, luillgive the Height ofthe
two Barometers', fuch as would have obtained, bad both Injiru?nents

been expofcd to the fame Temperature.
" Precept the zd. With thefe cerreEled Heights of the Barometers

enter Table II, and take out refpeflively the Numbers correfponding

to the neareft Tenth
'jf

an Inch j and if the Barometers, correBed as

in the frjl Precept, are found tofand at an even Tenth, without
any further FroBion, the Difference of thefe two tabular Numbers
(found by fubtraBing the lefs from the greater} will give the ap-
proximate Height in Englip Feet. But if, as will commenly hap-
pen, the correB Height of the Barometers fhoitld not be at an even
Tenth, write out the Difference for one entire Tenth, found in the

Column adjoining, intitled Differences j and with this Number £«»

ter Table III, of proportional Parts in the firjl vertical Column to

the left Hand, or in the ijth Column; and, with the next Decimal,

following the Tenths of an Inch in. the Height of the Barometer (viz,
the hundredths) enter the horizontal Line at the Top, the Point of
meeting will give a certain Number of Feet, which write down by

itftlf) do the fame by the mxt decimal Figure in the Height of the

BarorretcT



3o8 RECAPITULATION OF THE WORK,

J ft. Step, In

Seftion 353,

2.d. Step, in-

Seftion 354.

3d, Step, in

beftion 355.

4f£> Step, in

SeBion 356.

385. Recapitulation for each Step of the

Work, in the firft Example 5 referring to the

Se£iions.

Be.ow. Barometer, Inches 29, .4 Tenths.

Attached Thermometer, 50 Degrees, Air-

Thermometer 45*^.

Above. Barometer, Inches 25, .19 Tenths.

Attached Thermometer 46°, Air Thermome»
ter, 29"!.

From 50° fubtrai^

46 «

and there remains 4 Degrees of Tempera-'

ture to be added to the colder Barometer.

By Means of the firft Table, find the Ex-
panfion of the colder Barometer, with Degrees of

Heat, viz. 4^ on Inches 25, .19, gradually^ thus :

with

Barometer fvlxi. the tboujandths ofan Inch,) with this Difference,

ffriking off the laff Cypher to the right Handfor a FraBion ; add
together the two Numbers thus found in the Table of proportional

Parts, and their Sum fubduSi from the tabular Numbers, juji found'
in Table II \ the Differences of the tabular Numbers, Jo diminifhedy

ivill give the approximate Height in Englijh Feet.

" Precept the ^d, Add together the Degrees of the two detached

or Air Thermometers, and divide their Sum by z, the S^itotient will

be an intermediate Heat, and muji be takenfor the mean Temperature

of the vertical Column of Air intercepted between the two Places of
Objervation : if this Temperature ffould be 3i°|- on the Thermome-
ter, then will the approximate Height before found be the true

Height ; but ifnot, take its Differencefrom 31*'!:, and with this Df-
ference Jeek the CorreEiion in Table IV, for the Expanfion of Air,
with the Number of Degrees in the vertical Column on the left Hand,
and the approximate Height to the neareji thoujand Feet in the hori-

xontal Line at the Top
3 for the hundred Feet flrike off one Cypher

to the right Hand \for the TensJirike offtwo 5 for the Units three ;

the Sum of theJe Jeveral Numbers added to the approximate Height,

if the Temperature be greater than ^\^l;,Jubira£ied if lejs, will give
the correEi Height in Englijh Fed, An Example or two will make
this quite plain,"



IN THE FIRST EXAMPLE. 3O9

with4<>on25. =.0101
5th Step, m

with 4^ on .19 = .0000076 bedion 364.

25.2I

Upper Barometer, Inches 2<, .2 Tenths, ^ ,

T ~ 6th Step, m
Lower J3arometer, - - 29, .4 SeQion 386.

End of the firjl Stage.

By Means of the 2d Table, find the cor- jtb Step, m

refponding Heights in the Air, at 31°. 24.
SeBhn 2(>^,

25, .2 Anfwer 6225.0

2d', .4 - - 2208.0 Sth Step, ia
^ Seftion 37X.

The Remainder is 4016.8 Height in Feet, &c.
The 3d Table, or Table for Heights in the At- gth and rctb

mofphere correfponding to the Tenth of an Inchon ^^^^^^ Scahn

the Barometer, including the 9th and loth Steps,

is ufelefs in this firft Example.

End of the Second Stage.

Detached Air-Thermometer, above, 2gl
Ditto ------ helow^^S" ,1th Step, m

bedtion 376,

Whole Heat 2)84^
Half Heat or mean Temperature 43^.

Dedu6l Standard - - - « » ^i-i

Moiety above Standard

By Means of the 4th Table, find the Expan- ^^thSiep,m
fionof Air, with iio on - - 4106.8 Feet SeSion ^jy^

viz. 107.3

which added to the fame Height

gives - 4 1 24. 1 for the

true Height, in Englifli Feet, of the Mouniam,
m upper Station^ fought.

End of the laji Stage.

CHAPTEP.



( 3^0 )

CHAPTER LXXV

PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE :

With a diJilnSi View of the Work, (Pk Tr. for-

17775 P^i^ sn-)

Se£lion 386.''X^HE Point at which the Qulck-

-1, filver ftood in the Tube of the

Barometer on the Mountain, or in the Car of

the Balloon, being Inches 24,178 Tenths ; its

attached Thermometer, Degrees 57.2 Tenths,

and its Air-Thermometer 56*^
; while the Baro-^

meter on the Ground ftood at Inches 28, .1318

Tenths; its Thermometer, Degrees 61,

.8 Tenths, and its Air-Thermometer 63^, .9;

what is the Height of the upper Station ?

ift Step 3^7* Step. Set dov/n.the Obfervation

on the Ground, thus :

Below, Barometer, Inches 28, .1318 Tenths,

Attached rhermometer. Degrees 61, .8 Tenths.

vf/V-Thermometer, 63'', .9.

ad. Step, 388. 2d. Step. Set down the Obfervation, on

the Mountain, or in the Car^ thus :

Above, Barometer, Inches 24, .178 Tenths.

yf//^zc/;^iThermom.eter, Degrees 57, .2 Tenths.

389. 3d. Step. From the w^m^r Ther-

mometer, fubtrad the colder, thus :

6iS .8

57> -2

4, .6

390. 4th. Step. Give the colder Barometer the

fame



BY THE PRACTICE OF THE FIRST EXAMPLEe
g

fame Expanfion, viz. 4°, ,6 with the warmer, by

thefirj Table.

CHAPTER LXXVI.

PRACTICE OF THE FIRST TABLE IN THE SECOND
EXAMPLE.

/[.ib Step applied in the 2d Example*

Sedion 39i.firiHE Order to be obferved m Stej>af

X finding the Expanfion with

40.6, i.e. with 4 Degrees, .6 Tenths of Heat,
on 24.178, i.e. 24 Inches, ,178 Tenths of the

coldeft Barometer,

Find the Expanfion required, thus

:

Cafe the ij,

I ft. Part. /i^V^ 40 c« 24 Inches.

2d. Part* ff^ith 40 ff« ,178 Tenths of an Inch
above 24 Inches,

Cafe the 2d.

ift. Part, With .6 Tenths of a Degree, en 24
Inches.

2d. Part. PFtth .6 Tenths of a Degree, e« .178
Tenths above 24 Inches.

SPECIFICALLY, thuS :

ift. Part of Cafe the ijl. To find the Ex-
panfion,

With 40 on 24 Inches.

2d. Part of /^^ I/?.

With 40, .178 Tenths of an Inch above 24
Inches 5 begin thus

:

With



312 BY THE PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE,

With 4*', on 24 Inches : then.

With 4«, on 25 : then.

With 4°, on I Inch above 24, i. e. on the 25th

Inch : then.

With 4^, on .1 Tenth above 24 : then.

With 40, o« .178 Tenths above 24.

I ft Part of Cafe the 2d, To find the Expan-
fion,

With .6 above 40 on 24 ;
begin thus :

With 40 flK 24 Inches : then.

With 50, 5;2 24 : then,

J^///; i'^ above 40, o« 24, i. e. the 5tho : then,

With . I Tenth above 4*, on 24 : then

With .6 Tenths above 4°, on 24.

2d Part of Cafe the 2d, To find the Expan-
llon.

With .6 Te;iths above 40 of Heat on .178

Tenths above 24 Inches : to be done thus :

The EXPANSION with on .178 Tenths above

24 Inches^ being once found; divide IT by ^ : and

the patient is the Expanfion with 1° above 4^^,

on .178 Tenths ofan Inch above 24 Inches.

Then for the Expanfion with . i Tenth above 4^,

on .178 Tenths above 24 Inches ; add a Cypher and

decimal Point to the left of thefame ^otient.

Thenfor the Expanfion with .6
;
multiply that Sum

into .6, and add a Cypher and decimal Point.

The Anfiver is the PART ofan Inch^ to which .6

Tenths of a Degree above 40 ofHeat, on .178 Tenths

of an Inch above 24 Inches, raifes the Barometer.

It is true^ the PART is fo minute as to be rejected:

yet the Mode of Proceeding, in order to invefligate the

Expanfion with Precifwn, is proper to be retained,

392. PRACTICE oFthe firft Part of Cafe the ifl.

Kor the Expanfion vAih 40, on 24 Inches;

look



PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE.

look, in the firft Table, (Se£l:. 363) and in the left

vertical Column, with 4 Degrees of the Ther-

mometer ; and along the upper horizontal Line,

on 24. Inches of Quickfilver in the Tube of the

Barometer : the Point of Meeting gives the

Expanfion .0097 (a) which, preparatory to Ad-
dition, is to be placed under the 24? .178 thus,

,0097

PRACTICE of the 2d Part of Cafe the firji.

393. In order to obtain the Expanfion, with AgPi

of Heat on .178 Tenths of an Inch above 24
Inches of the Barometer ; let it be confidered

where it ought to be found in the Table : for,

Tenths of i Inch above 24 Inches, are at fome

intermediate Point between 24 and 25 ; that is,

above 24, yet not fo high as 25 : or more than

24, yet lefs than 25.

Look therefore in the Table, with 4 Degrees

of Heat, on 24 Inches ; then with 40 on 25 In-

ches : and the refpedlive Numbers are .0097 and

.0101.

And by taking the Expanfion with 4° cn 24
Inches, from 4° on 25 ; the Remainder will be

the Expanfion with 40 on i Inch above 24 In-

ches, viz. on the 25th Inch, thus :

Tt/'^u .n ? 25 = .0101 from :

I frith 40 OK > r L n
- ^

3 24 = .0097 fubtradt

:

.0004 : This there-

fore is the Expanfion with 4°, on i Inch above

24 Inches.

Then with 4*^, on ,1 Tenth of an Inch above

24 Inches.

S s The

(s) There is no Occafioii to take more than four De-
, clmals cm of the Table.



PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE.

The Anfwer is the fame as the former, viz.

.0004, with the Addition of a Cypher and decimal

Point to the left, thus
; .0004 becomes .00004,

viz. the Expanfion twV/; 40, on .1 Tenth of an

Inch above 24 Inches.

Then for the Expanfion with 40, .178
Tenths, fay^

If the Expanfion with 40, on .1 Tenth above

24 Inches gives .00C04 Part of an Inch, what
will the Expanfion with 4", on .178 give

Thus; .1 : .0G004 : : .178?

Multiply the two I aft Terms, thus :

.00004
.178

00032
00028
00004

0000712: and, as in Multipli-

cation of Decimals, the Produ6l muft have as

many decimal Places, as are in the f^a£lors

;

a Cypher muft be added to the left Hand, thus :

.G0000712 : but having divided that Product by

the fir ft Term .1, viz. a Decimal, the Anfwer
is a Cypher lefs j viz. .0000712.

This Anfwer is the Expanfion with 40, on

.178 Tenths of an Inch above 24 Inches : pre-

pare Lt for Addition^ as the former, 24. 178

•oogy

.0000712

PRACTICE of the firft Part of Cafe the iJ.

394. For the Expanfion of .6 Tenths of

of a Degree of Heat, (more than the 4 Degrees)

on s.-i Inches of the cokkft Barometer : it ftioud

be



PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE.

be confidered where fuch Tenths can lie in the

Table.

Now .6 Tenths of i Degree, (more than the

4°) are at fome intermediate Point of the Ther-
mometer between i and 2 Degrees : above i ;

yet not fo high as 2 : or more than i ;
yet lefs

than 2.

Therefore .6 Tenths of i Degree above 4
Degrees, are fomewhere between the 4th and 5th

Degree : above 4 5 yet iiot fo high as 5 : or more

than 4 ; yet lefs than 5.

Look in the Table (Se£rion 363) j firft with 4
Degrees of Heat, on 24 Inches, and then with 5
Degrees of Heat on 24 Inches j and the refpec-

tive Numbers are .0097 and .0121 : and by taking

the Expanlion with 4 Degrees on 24 Inches, from

the Expanfion ivith 5 Degrees on the fame 24
Inches ; the Remainder will be the Expanfion

with I Degree above 4*^ on 24 Inches : viz.

with
~ .0121 Ton 24 Inches, as in whole^ = .0097 \ - Numbers.

Remainder, .0024

This therefore is the Expanfion with i Degree

of Heat, above 4, viz. with the 5th Degree, on

24 Inches of the Barometer.

I

Then fay, if i Degree of the Thermometer
•(above 4, viz. the 5th Degree) gives by Expan-

sion, a certain additional Height, or Part of an
Inch, viz. .0024, on 24 Inches of the Barome-
ter; what Height will 6 Degrees give ? Anfwer
[6 Times more,

S s 2 Multipljr



PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE.

Multiply the 2d and 3d Terms, and divide by

the firft, thus 5

I : .0024 • • 6 ?

6

.0144 is^ the Expanfion, or

Height, in Parts of an Inch, for 6 Degrees.

And farther, to proportion for the Decimal ;

fay as .i Tenth of a Degree gives a certain

Tenth of the former .0024, in additional Height,

viz. .00024 ; what Height will .6 Tenths give ?

Anfwer, .00144.

Prepare this Height for Addition to the Num-
bers already found.

PRACTICE of the 2d Part of Cafe the 2d,

395. To find the Expanfion of .6 above 4*3 on

,178 above 24 Inches.

The Expanfion with 4° on .178 is already

found to be .0000712 : divide it by 4, and the

Anfwer is .0000178, viz. the Expanfion i**

on .178 above 24 Inches :

And, for the Expanfion with .1 Tenth ; the

Anfwer, with the Addition of a Cypher and de-

cimal Point to the left, becomes .00000178.

Laftly, for the Expanfion with .6, fay.

If .1 : .00000178 : .6?

Multiply the 2d and 3d Terms, and divide by

lirft: .00000178

.6

.000001068.

The Anfwer is a Decimal lefs, viz. ,00001068 ;

i. e. the Decimal of an Inch, to which .6 Tenths

of a Degree above 4 Degrees of Heat, on .178

Tenths



PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE. 3

Tenths of an Inch above 24 Inches, raifes the

Barometer: which, after all, is fo inconfiderablcj

that it may be fairly rejected.

Yet the Rules by which thefe Ded unions are

madd, may be ufeful in other Cafes.

Prepare for Addition, as before.

The Decimals, in the Anfwers, may be omit-

ted, when they exceed four Places.

396. 5th Step. To proceed with the fecond 5th Step.

Example,

Place the different ExpanHons now found,

above each other. Units, Tens, &c. under U-
nits, Tens, Sec. preparatory to Addition, thus :

For the Expanfion wkh 40, .6 on 24, .178 :

I ft. with 4^', on 24, -0097

2d. with .6 on 24, .00144

3d. with on .178 .0000712

4th. with .6 on .178 .00001068

The Expanfions v/ith 40, .6 added==,oi 122188

To the Sum add the Height of

the tij/fsSfr Barometer - - 24.178

24.1892I
The Anfwer is Height of the colder Barometer^

now equal in Temperature to the warmer : (re-

je<Sling all but the four firft Decimals.)

397. 6th Step. Place the Barometers now of Step,

the fame Temperature, i. e. equal to the warmer,
in one View, thus :

J ft. the upper Barometer, 24.1892
2d. the /(jw^r Barometer, 28.1328

ne yth Step applied in thefecond Example,

398. Find the Height, in Feet, in the 2d Co-
lumn



I
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318 PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE.

lumn of the 2d Table, correfponding to Inches

and Tenths of the upper barometric Tube, in

the ift. Column of the fame Table, thus : (Se£^:.

The Barometer ftanding at 24.1892 ; it muft

.
^ be confidered where, in the 2d Column of the

2d Table, a Height correfponding to fuch Inches

and Tenths can lie : and the Anfwer is, fome-

where above 24 Inches .1 Tenth, but not fo high

as 24 Inches .2 Tenths : 24 Inches .1892 Tenths,

being, tmre than 24 Inches .1 Tenth, but lefs

than 24 Inches .2 Tenths.

Firft then, look in the ift Column for Inches

24, .1 Tenth; and the correfponding Height in

Feet is 7388.0; but the Height for 24, .2, in

the 2d Column, beneath the former Number, is

only 7280.1.

Sth S^tep, 399. 8th Step. Subtra6l the latter from the

former and the Rernainder is 107.9, the fame as

in the 3d Column : viz. the Height, in Feet and

Tenths, correfponding to one Tenth only,

namely, the 2d Tenth above Inches 24, . i Tenth :

with the Temperature of 31.24 of Farenheit,

for which fole Purpofe the 2d Table is calculated.

A new Queftion then arifes, viz. what are

the Heights in Feet and Tenths, correfponding

to the remaining Tenths or Decimals of an Inch

above Inches 24, .1 Tenth,

viz. .08

.009

.0002? which is to be refolved,

by Application of the 3d Table, or Table for

I'erdhsj which fee, (Se£lion 373.)
APPLICA-



APPLICATION OF THE TABLE FOR TENTHS. 2 I

400. ()th Step applied in the id. Example, 9'^ ^t^p-

Firft for the upper Barometer,

Look in the Table for Tenths, in the left

vertical Column with 107, (rejefting the .9, as

too minute
;
) and along the horizontal Line at the

top, with 8 : and find the Answer gradtialiy, thus :

I ft. With 107, and 8, (as a whole Number,)'

anfwering to .08 : which, in the Place of Meet-i

ing, gives 86 Feet.

2d, With 107, and 9, (as a whole Number,)
anfwering to .009 : which, in the Place of Meet-
ing, gives 7.

3d. With 107, and 2, (as a whole Number,)
anfwering to 0002 : which, in the Place of

Meeting, gives 21.

Place them in View, and add, and bring them
back again into Decimals, thus :

With 107 and 8, anfwering to ,08 giving 86. Feet

- - and 9, - - to .009 - - 9.7
- - and 2, - - to .0002 » .21

95-9U
(Next: with the 9, r-equired; which was

before reje6ted : ) but there being no .9 Tenths'
in the left Vertical, call it 90, and allow for it;

in each Anfvver by moving the decimal Point
two Places to the left, thus : with

90, and 8, anfwering to .08 giving 72 == .72
and 9, - - - to .009 - 81 =.081
and 2, - - - to .0002 - 18 = .0018

To .8|oo|28
Add the former Sum 95.9]

Total ==96.7^
Which



520 PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE.

Which 95.9 is the Height in Feet and Tenths

correfponding to .0892 Decimals of an Inch above

Inches 24 . i Tenth : and 24 . i gave Feet

7388.0 in Height ; therefore an additional Height^

of fo many Tenths of an Inch of Qaickfilver in

the Tube of the Barometer, mull give in Feet,

a lefs Height of the Barometer elevated above the

imaginary Level indicated at 32 Inches.

lotb. Step. 401* lOth. Step. Subtract the Heightln Feet, cor-

refponding to the Expanjion on .0892 Tenths of

an Inch, (lefs than Inches 24.2 Tenths, of

the upper barometric Tube,) from the Height, in

Feet, correfponding to the Expanjion on Inches 24.1

Tenth of the fame barometric Tube, continuing

at the Standard Heat, (a) viz, 7388.0

95-9

The Remainder 7292.1 gives the

j-eal, viz. the lefs Height of the upper Barometer,

at 24.1892 with the Standard Temperature.

Repeat the fame Procefs, viz. the 9th. and lOth

.

Steps, for the /(jw^r Barometer, thus :

For the lower Barometer in the 2d. Example.

Firft, Find the Height, in Feet, of the lower

Barometer, {landing at Inches 28.1318 Tenths,

in the 2d. Column of the 2d. Table, corref-

ponding to Inches and Tenths of the Quick-

filver in the barometric Tube, in the firft Co-

lumn of the fame Table, thus :

The lower Barometer ftanding at 28.131S ; it

mufl be confidered, where In the 2d. Column of

the 2d. Table, a Height correfponding to fuch

Inches and Tenths can lye : and the Anfwcr is,

fomewhere above 28 Inches, .1 Tenth, but not

fc

• [a] See Seftioii 368, Note {a).



PRACTICE OF THE SECOND EXAMPLE,

. fo high as 28 Inches »2 Tenths : 28.1318 Tenths

being more than 28 Inches ,1 Tenth^ yet lefs

than 28 Inches .2 Tenths.

Firft, then J look, in the firft Column for 28. i,

and the correfponding Height, in Feet, is 3386.6:

but the Height for 28.2, is only - - 3294.0:

fubtracting the lefs from the greater;

the Remainder is - - « - - - 92.6,

the fame as in the 3d. Column, viz. the Height,

in Fe^. and Tenths, correfponding to one Tenth

only above 28.1.

Having therefore found that Feet 92.6 Tenths,

are the Height, correfponding to one Tenth
only above Inches 28.1 Tenth, of the lower Ba-
rometer, with the Temperature of freezing ; for

which yo/i?Purpofe, the 2d Table is calculated =

a new Queftion arifes, viz. what are the Heights,

in Feet and Tenths, correfponding to the re-

maining Decimals above 28.1, viz.

.03

, aOOI

.0008 I to be refolved by Applica-

tion of the third Table, or Table for Tenths,,

which fee, (in Section 373.)
Look in the 3d. Table, with 925 (omitting the

,6 as too minute) and with

3 anfwering to .03, which gives 28 ==Feet 28*

I - - - to .001, - 9=«„ ,g

S - - - to .00083 " " - 74==- - .74

29.6I4
Which 29.6 is the Meigk in Feet and Tenths

correfponding to .0318 Tenths above Indies 28.1

Tenth : and Inches 28. i Tenth gave Feet 3386.6
T t Tenths
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Tenths in Height : therefore an additional Height

of fo many Tenths or Decimals of an Inch of

Quickfilver in the Tube of the Barometer, muft

give in Feet, ^.lejs Height of the /ow^^r Barometer,

elevated above the imaginary Level indicated by the

Quickfilver refting in the Tube at 32 Inches.C«^

402. Therefore fubtra<Sl: the Height^ in

Feet, correfponding to the Expanjion on ,0318

Tenths of an Inch (lefs than Inches 28.2 Tenths

of the lower barometric Tube,} from the Height,

in Feet, correfponding to the Expanjion on 28.1

Tenth of the fame Barorpeter, viz.

3386.6
29.6

and the Remainder - 3357.0, gives the real

Height in Feet of the lower Barometer, at 28.1318

when above the imaginary Level, and with the

Temperature of freezing by the fecond Table.

403. Then, by taking the Number of Feet and

Tenths ahove the imaginary Level, (indicated by

the Qiiickfilver, In both Tubes, refting at 32 In-

ches) anfwering to ths Expafj/ion on Inches and

Tenths of the lower Tube, from the Number

of Feet, &c. by the former Procefs, anfvt^ring

to that of the upper Tube ; viz.

upper 7292.1

lou'er 3357.0

and the remaining Feet 3935.1 Tenth is the

Height, by which the Station of the upper Baro-

meter exceeds the Station of the lower i both be-

ing

(a) Seaion 36S, Note (a) on Note (a).
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ing at the Temperature of 31^.24. on Farenheit's

Scale. See SecStion 371.

END OF THE SECOND STAGS=

Sedion 404. llth Step. nth Step,

(See thePra£lice in the ift Example, Se£l. 376.)

Jir-Thefinom. above was 56°.

^ir-Thermom. below was 63. 9

%VhoIe Heat 219. 9(0 adding aCy-
Half Heat 59-95 [pher)

Standard-Heat 31. 24
which dedu6t ; and there -——

-

remains each Moiety, 28, 71
above the Standard- Heat.

405. 1 2th Step. (See the Pradice in the firft ^^th. Stef>,

Example, Section 377.^
By the fourth Table, find the Expanfion of

Air, wiib 28.71, (more than the Standard-Tem-

perature) on Feet 3935, .1 Tenth, gradually,

thus :

406. Fir^^ wiib 28° o?i Feet 3000=204.1 f^j
900339000=612.3

30 3000—204.1
5 5000=340,1
a 1000= 68.0

Note : ift. The decimal Point in the Anfwer
correfponding to the Place of Thoufands, in the

Queftion, is to remain, as taken from the Table
calculated for thoufand Feet, thus : 204. i.

T t 2 ad. For
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2d. YOX Hundreds in the Queftion, remove the

decimal Point one Place in the Anfwer, thus ;

6j2.3 becomes 61.23 •

3d. YoxTenSy Places, thus : 204.1 becomes

2.041

:

4th. For Utilts^ three Places, thus : 340.1 be-

comes .3401 :

5th. And for each Decimal^ a Place more, by

adding Cyphers to the left, if wanted, thus :

68.0 becomes .00680.

407. Place the plain and decimated Anfwers, in

one View, and add the latter together, thus :

204.1 = the fame 204.1

612,3 = becomes ^^'"^3

204.1 = - - - 2.041

340.1 = - - - .3401

68.0 — - - - .00680

viz.ExpanfionofAir«;/V^? .

,28^ on 3935-1 - - 5 /
/»

408. Secondy with .Ji^ on Feet 3000= 517.5

goo as 9000=1552.7

30 3000= 517.5

5 5000= 862.6

.1 1000= 172.5

In order to decimate thefe Anfwers, it mull'

be obferved that the Expanfion was not with 7

1

Degrees, but with .71 Tenths of a Degree of

Heat; therefore the decimal Point correfponding

to 3000 Feet in the Queftion, muft in the Anfwer

be removed two Places to the left, thus : 517.5

becomes

(a) Taking one Decimal enlj out of the Table.
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becomes 5.175 : for the 100, three Places: for

^•5527
.

lOgy^wr Places : and fo

.05175 on.

.008626

.0001725

6.7I8824B5

The Expanfibn with .71 being found, viz.

Feet 6.7 Tenths ; add it to the Expanfion on

28 Feet already found, viz.

267.7

274.4 Anfwer.

Which Height in Feet and Tenths, corref-

ponding to the Expanjidn of Air with 28°.7i

Tenths of a Degree of Heat more than the

Standard 31^.24, being added to the Height in

Feet and Tenths, correfponding to the Expanjion

on Inches of the Quickfilver in the upper Baro-
meter, with the Standard-Heat, already founds

. 3935- J .

gives the real Height of the Moun- 274.4

iain, or upper Station, fought. 4209.5

END OF THE THIRD STAGE.

The fecond Example briefly Jiaied: referring io the

SeSiions,

409. Below ; Barometer 28.1318.

Attached Thermometer 6i®.8| Air ditto 6-^\<^«

Above: Barom, 24.178.

Attached Thermometer 57*^.2 ; Air ditto 56^.

Degrees of Heat, viz, '4 .6 to be added to

the
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the colder Barometer at Inches 24a 78 Tenths, by
Sc^iion, 391. the firft Table, vi2i. .0112

Parts ofan Inch oftheQuick-

filver in the Barometer,

raifed by 4*^.6 of Heat. — •

The Sum 24.1892

is the POINT, in Inches and Tenths of an Inch,

at which the upper Barometer miu refl^s, being

of equal Heat with the lower.

End of the firjl Stage,

Scaien, 399. By the 2d. Table, find the Height^ in Feet and

Tenths, correfponding to the /aid point wheq

at the Standard - Heat I gradually, thus: the

Metghi correfponding to Feet 24.1 is 7388.0:

then with the DifFerente 107.9, (rejeding the .9)

Sedtion, 400. Find the Height by the 3d. Table correfpond-

ing to .08 86.0 ")

.009 9.7 > = Feet 95.9 Tenths,

.0002 .2 J

Which Height fubtra^^ from 7388.0

95-9

And there remains, in Feet, 7292.1

The Height correfponding fa Inches 24.1892

Tenths of the upper Barometer, with the Standard

Temperature of 31.24 ; for which fole Purpofe

the 2d. Table is calculated.

Repeat the laft Procefs with the lower Baro-

meter, refting at 28.1318, gradually, thus :

Seaion 401. By the 2d. Table, find the Height correfpond-

ing trs 28.1, which is 3386.61 ; then with the

Difference 92.6 (reje<5ling the .6) find the cor-

refponding Height, by the 3d. Table for the re-

maining Tenths or De'cimals of an Inch, above

28. 1, viz.

.oj5
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.03 28.0

1

.001 .9 Feet 29.6 Tenths,

.0008 .7 J

Which Height fubtradt from 3386.6 Seftlon 40a.

' 29.6

And there remains, 3357.0 viz.

the Height in Feet correfponding to Inches 28

.1318 Tenths of the lower Barometer, with the

Standard Temperature df 31.24, for which fole

Purpofe the 2d. Table is calculated.

Subtract the H^/g-^/ in Feet, correfponding to Se4ion4o3,

Inches of Quickfilver in the upper Barometer,

viz. 7292.1 from ditto in lower Barometer,

viz. 3357.0 and there remains the Height in Feet

of the upper Barometer at the S tan-

viz. 3935.1 dard-Temperature of 31.24,

End of the fecond Stage,

On which N umber of Feet, viz. 3935. i, by the seSIon, 4041
4th Table, find the Height^ with 28^.7 1 of Heat

:

WithiZo, Feet 3935.1=267.7 and

With ,71 the fame 6.7

Sum 274.4 : which
Height, more than the Standard-

Heat, hoAtig added to - « 3935* I

the Height, with the Standard,

»

gives the true Height, viz. 4209.5.

End of the third Stage^

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER LXXVIL

PRACTICE OF THE THIRD EXAMPLEj

REFERRING TO THE SECTIONS, (a)

Section 410. jyELOlF: Barom. Inches 30,^ .0168:

Attached Therm. 6o^6; Air-ditto, 60^.2:

Above: Barom. - — Inches 29, .5218 :

Attached Therm. 56^.6 ; Air-ditto, 570.

Subtract the colder • from the warmer,

and there remains 40 of Heat to be added to

the colder Barometer ; to give it an equal Tempe-

rature : which is to be done by the iji Table, thus :

SeBhn 356. To find the Expanfion with 40 of Heat, on

the colder Barometer ;
(which, as before, is the

upper Barometer) ftanding at Inches 29, .5218

Tenths.

Firjl, with 4.0 on 29 Inches=.oii7 :

ad, with 40 on .5218 Tenths ^^cw 29 Inches ;

In order to obtain v/hich, begin

with 40 29 — .0117

then zuith 4° on 30 = .0121

Subtraci: for the Expanfion with •

40 on I Inch above 29, and there

remains .0004.

Then

{a) The c>.uestion : In the upper Gallery of the Dome
of 'sr. Feter'5 Church at Rome, and 50 Feet below the Top
of the Crofs, the Barometer, fiom a Mearv of feveral Obfer-

vations, ftood at Inches 29.5218 Tenths : the attached Ther-

mometer being at Degrees 56.6 Tenths; and the Air-Ther~

uiometer at 57 Degrees : at the fame Time that another,

placed on the Banks of the River Tyber, one Foot above the

Surface of the Water, flood at 30.0168, the attached Ther-

mometer at 60". 6, and the Air-Thermometer at 60". 2 : what

was the Height of the Building above the Lsvel of the

River ?
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Then for the Expanfion with 40 e;i .i Tenth Seaion 362.

of an Inch above 29 Inches 5 add a Cypher and

decimal Point, viz. .00004

:

Then for the Expanfion on .5128, multiply Seftion 363,

the two laft Terms, and divide —

-

the Produ£l by the firft Term
oi : theAnfweris - - - ,000210872

Add the Expanfion zvith 4" on

29 Inches, juft found, - .0117

to the Inches of the colder

Barometer, - - viz. 29.5218

Anfwer ; Inches 29.5337 Tenths of

the colder Barometer, are now expanded equally

with the warmer : (rejedling the Decimals as in

.Se61ion 395.)

Place the Barometers, thus

:

Upper Barometer, 29.5337
Lower Barometer, 30.0168

End of the jirjl Stage,

411. By the 2d Table, and in the 2d Column, Section 371,

find the Height of each Barometer, with the

Standard-Heat^ in Feet and Tenths, correfpond-

ing to the Inches and nearest Tenth ~tibovs

and below the Point required and

Firft of the upper, at 29,5337 •

The Inches and neare/i Tenth is above

Fefet;

29. 5» correfp. to 2119.7") Difference

and below 29.6, cor. to 2031.5 (between .5 and.6

f above 29 Inches.

88|.2j

412, By the 2^ Table, with the Difference^ 88 Seaion 373.

U \x Feet.
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Feet, find the Expanfton <?» the remaining Decl^

malsj above 29.5, viz. on .0337, thus :

on 03 = 26 decimated 26.

003 = 26 - - - 2.6

0007 =62 - » - .62

Feet 29.22

From the Height correfponding to 29.5

viz. Feet 21 19.7 Tenths,

fubtra£lthe 29.22, i. e. Height cor. to .0338

and there —
remains 2090.4I8, the Height cor. to 29.5338

with Expanfion of the Standard-Heat.

413. Repeat the 4 laft Steps for the lower Ba-

rometer, at 30.0168.

ift. The Inches and mareji Tenth is above

30. correfp. to Feet 168 1.7
"J
Difference of

and 30. 1 cor. - 1595.0 >.i above 30

J Inches.

861-7

2d. Then With. 86 Feet, find the Expanfion on

the remaining Decimals, above 30,

viz. .0168, thus : on 01 ^9 - 9.

006 =52 - 5.2

0008=69 - .69

Feet 14.89

414. (3d.) From the JY^/g'^/ correfponding to

30 Inches, viz. Feet 1681.7 Tenths,

lubtrad the Height 14.89 correfp. to .0168,

and there remains 1 666.81 1, the Height correfp.

to 30,01685 with Expanfion of the Standard-

Heat.

4, From
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4th. From the upper Height, at 2090.48

Subtra£tthe/m^r Height, at 1666.81

And there remains the Height 423.67 in Feet

and Tenths of the upper Barometer, with the

Standard Temperature.

End of thefecond Stage,

415. Detached Therm, above 57° Seftion 374.

Detached ditto, below 60,2

Whole HqzX. " - 1
1
7.2

Half Heat - - 58.6(0 adding a

StandardHezt^ - 31.24 [Cypher)

which being deducted, leaves 27*^.36, viz. De-
grees of Heat more than the Standard, for each

Barometer.

416. By the 4th Table, find the Expanfion of seaion 380.

Air, with 270.36, on Feet 423.67 Tenths.

Firjl, with 270, on 423.67, thus : Seaion 406.

viz. on 400 as 4000=262.4 decimated 26.24

20 as 2000=131.2 - - - 1.312

3 as 3000=196.8 - - - .1968

,6 as 6000=393.6 - - - .03936
»07 as 7000=459.2 - - - .004592

Expanfion=27.692752
Second, with .36 on thefame, thus : Seaion 407.

on 400 as 4000=349.9 decimated .3499 .

20 as 2000=174.9 - - - .01749

3 as 3000=262.4 - - - .002624
.6 as 6000=524.8 - = - ,0005248

.07 as 7000=612.3 - - - .00006123

Expanrion=.3705ooo3
Add. the former 27.692752

Height in Feet 28.06325203
U u 2 418. Which
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417. Which Height for Expanfion of Air^

with more than the Standard Heat, being added
(a) to the Height, for Expanfion of the Barome-

ter, with the Standard-Heat, gives the true Height

of the upper Barometer, at the given Heat,

For Expanfion of Air above Standard Heat,

Height in Feet 28.0

For Expanjion of Barometer,

with Standard : Height in Feet 423.6
_

418. True Height of the a/)^^r Barometer 451.6

Lower Barometer i Foot above the Water i ,o

Height ofthe Top of the Crofs above the

Gallery 50.0

Height of the Top of the Crofs above the

Tyber -------- 502.6

Height of the fame, meafured the fame

Day geometrically, was - - Feet 502.9

End of the lafi Stage.

CHAPTER
(a) See Seaion 375. 2dly. If the Moiety, Half-

Beat ^ or mean Temperature of the Air, is equal to

the Standard-Temperature, to which the two Baro-

meters are brought, by the 2d Table ; the fourth

Table, for Expanfion of Air^ ii needlcfs : the Height

already found, in the 2dTabIe> being the true Height

of the upper Station.

3dly. If the Moiety, Ha/f-Heat, or mean Tempe-

rature of the Air, \t lefi than the Standard-Tempe-

j-ature of 31'^. 24; fubtra6l ihe mean Temperature

from 31.24; and with the Remainder find the Ex-

panfion, as ufual, by the 4th Table : fubtraft the

Sum, (which is a correfponding Height in Feet and

Tenths) from the Height in Feet and Tenths of the

»//>^r Barometer, at Standard-Temperatun, in the 2cl

Table : and the Remainder will be the true Height of

ihe Mountain or upper Station. Sediion 384, Note e.
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CHAPTER LXXVIII.

PRACTICE OF THE FOURTH EXAMPLE, (a)

FOR MEASURING SMALL HEIGHTS.

Seaion 419. A Ttached Therm, below, 710.0 By this Exam.

XjL Attached Therm, above, 70 .5 P'e. /^^^-^

Heights are

Subtraa, and there remains - - fufed."^^^"

Tenths of a Degree of Heat to be added to the

(Colder Barometer (which in the prefent Cafe is

the upper, but might poflibly have been other-

wife) by the I ft Table.

J'i^y witb o°.5 on 29 Inches. To obtain

which, begin

with i®.o on 29 Inches = .002 :

with 0^.1 above i", on 29= .0002 : then

with 0^.5 above 10, onig = .001.

Prepare it for Addition to the colder Barometer,

colder Barometer - - - « 29.985
Expanfion with .5 above fo, on 29 .001

miji >

29.986
Secondly, with .5 Tenths above 10, on .985

Tenths above 29 Inches. To obtain which,

(having already found the Height from Expan-
fion with .5 above 1°, on 29 Inches, to be .001 ;)

fince the Expanfion on .985 Tenths above 29
Inches, is fomewhere above 29, yet below 30

Inches

;

(a) The question; Near the Convent of St, Clare, in
a Street called La Strata dei Specchi, at Rome, the lower Baro-
meter ftood at 30.082, its attached Thermometer 71 Degrees,
and detached ditto at 68 Degrees •. on the Tarpeiaii Rocfr,M)r
Weft. End of the famous Hill called The Capitol, xh^ upper
Barometer was at 29.985, its attached Thermometer 70°. 5,
and detached ditto 76" : what was the Height of the' Emi-
nence }
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Inches ; find the Expanfion with .5 above on

30 Inches, thus

:

firft, with 1°, - - - tf« 30 = .003
2d. with o°.l above 1°, on 30 = .0003

3d. with 0^.5 above I "^j on 30 = .0015

Subtradl the Expanfion with .5 Tenths above

1°, on 29 Inches, from the Expanfion with .5

Tenths above i**, on 30 Inches :

viz. on 30 = .0015

on 29 = .001

The Anfwer is - - .0005, the Height

from Expanfion, with .5 Tenths above i^, on i

Inch above 29, i. e. on the 30th Inch : Then,
if I Inch above 29 gives .0005 j .1 gives .00005 ;

and 985

multiplied 00025
as whole 00040
Numbers, 00045

give - .0004I925
add the former Number 29.986

and, for the three remaining Deci-

mals, jnay be fubftituted i De-

cimal in the fourth Place - i

colder Barometer of equal Heat 7 o^:-

with the warmer - - - ^ y y

420. TF'hen the .^uickfilver in each Baro7neter indi-

cates the fame Number of Inches, differing but one. or

two Tenths at the moji \ {which will frequently be

the Cafe, in levelling flat Countries, or meafuring

fmall Heights ;

—

injiead of the ufualMethod, (to find

the Height of each Barometer feparately, ivith the

Standard'



FOR MEASURING SMALL HEIGHTS.

Standard-HeatJ hy the 2d Column of the id Table^

as in Se&im 411 ;)
—it will be more convenient^

ift. To fuhtra£i the lower Barmeter from the

upper* Then^

^dly. By the 3d Column of the fame Table^

find the difference, (viz, of one or two Tenths

at the moji) be|ow the Inches and neareft Tenth of

the lower Baroheter,

And laftly, with that difference, find by the

3d Table, the Height at the Standard-Heat^ cor-

refponding to the remaining Decimals above the upper

Barometer,

421. (17?.) From the lower Barom. viz. 30.082
Subtra£l the upper - 29.9865

Remaining Decimals above the upper .0955

id. Find, by the 2d Table, the Height cor-

refponding to the Inches, and neareji Tenth above

and below the Point at which the Quickfilver refts

in the lower Barometer.

The Inches and neareft Tenth is

above 30 Inches, correfpond. to Feet 1681.7
and below 30.1, corefponding to « » I595'0

86.7
which is the difference of .i below 30.1,

Laflly, Find, by the 3d Table, with the dif-
ference, viz. 86 Feet, on the remaining Deci-
mals, for the Height, in Feet, correfponding to

the Standard-Heat.

viz. .09 - - 77 - = 77. Feet.

.005 - 43 ~ ^.3

.0005 - 43 - = .^3

Anfvver, Height in Feet 81.73
correfponding to .0955 above Inches 29.9865

Tenths
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Tenths of an Inch, of Quickfilver in the upper

Barometer thus brought to the Standard-Heat.

422. Prepare for Expanlion of Air from Excefs

above Standard-Heat, on the fame Number of

Feet

:

Detached Thermom. ahove 76*^.

Detached Thermom. below 68.0

Whole Heat - - 144.0

Half Heat - - - 72.0(0 adding a

Standard-Heat - 31.24 [Cypher)

which deduct, and there re-

mains ------ 40.76 : with

which, by the 4th Table, find the Expanfion of

Air on Feet 81.73 :

Firji, with 40^, on 81.73, ^^^^ •

on 80. as 8000 - 777.6 = 7.776
1. as 1000 - 97.2 = .0972

*7 as 7000 - 680.4 — .06804

,03 as 3000 - 291.6 — .002916

7-94415^^

Second, with .76 on 81.73, thus:

cn 80. as 8000 - 1477-4 = '14774
2. as 1000 - 184.6 = .001846

.7 as 7000 - 1292.7 = .0012927

.03 as 3000 - 554-0 = .0000554

Expanfion .1509341
add the former Expanfion - - 7.944.156

Sum of theExpanuonSjViz. Height

ill Feet

from Excefs of Fleat above Stan

dard, zvrib 40'^. "& on 3 1.7 3,

8.0950901

ADDEI>
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Ai>DED to the Height at the Stan- 7 ^ ,

dard-Heat, in Feet - - - 5

gives, in Feet and Tenths, the true

Height of the Tarpeian Rock 89.8I24

CHAPTER LXXVIIL

A CALCULATION tO ASCERTAIN THE HEIGHT OF
THE BALLOON ON THE DAY OF ASCENT: ONE
BAROMETER AND ONE THERMOMETER ONLY^
BEING TAKEN UP INTO THE CAR.

Sei^ion 423.^T^H E Queftion is ftated from

Jl Sedlion 36 : and the Mode of

Operation taken from the Recapitulation of the

fecond Example, Section 409.
Obfervation before the Afcent

:

Below: Barometer 29.8; attached Thermo^
meter o ; detached Thermometer 65^*

Above : Barometer 23^^=23 toV or 23.25 {a) ;

attached Thermom. o ; detached Thermom. 65®,

There being no attached Thermometers 5 the

fr/i Table is ufelefs : the Barometer below is

herefore fuppofed to be of the fame Temperature
as when above ; the detached Thermometer re-

maining at the fame Degree, viz. 65°.

State the Barometer, thus : when below^ at 29.8
when above, at 23.2^,

End of the firjl Stage.

424. Find the Height (at the Standard-Heat)

correfponding to the Inches and neareji Tenth
above and below 23.25 : i. e, above 23,2, and
below 23.3 : by the 2d Table,

X X Now
{a) Sa.6kr^B Pra^kal .Arithmetic, Page 29^,
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Now 23.2 correfponds to 8379.7 : and the

DifFerence of .1 above, i. e. to 23.3, is in Feet

= 1 12j.i : by the 3d Column of the fame Table.

With this Difference, confult the 3d Table :

i. e. with 112, (omitting the .1 as too minute)

on the remaining Decimals above 23.2, viz. on

05, as on 5i or -/-q ; and the Anfwer is 56 Feet '

which Number being fubtra£led from 8379.7,

the Remainder 8323.7, is the Height in Feet of

the Barometer in the Car, at the Standard-Heat.

Repeat the laft Procefs for the Barometer on

the Ground.

Now 29.8, by the 2d Table, correfponds to

1856.0 ; and there being no Parts or Decimals

more minute than a Tenth, viz. .8, there is no

Occafion for the 3d Table.

Subtra£l: the Barometer in the Car, from the

fame when on the Ground ; and, by the 2d Table,

upper Barom. 23.25, correfp. to 8323,7, and the

lower Barom. 29,8, to 1856.0 : the

•Remainder is the Height in Feet of the

Barometer in the Car - viz. 6467.7, with the

Standard-Heat.

End of thefecond Stage,

425. Detached Therm, above, at 65^

DetachedTherm, when below, at 65

Whole Heat - - - 130

Half Heat - - - - 65.(00 adding

Standard-Heat - - 3i«24 [Cy-
——— [phers)

which deduct, and there remains 33.76 Degrees

more than the Standard-Heat, for each Barometer,

Then for the Expanfion of Air, with fuch

Heat more than the Standard, confult the 4th

Tablcj

I

1



HEIGHT OF THE BALLOON MEASURED.

Table: viz. wi/^ 33^.76 Inches 6467.7, the

Height of the Barometer in the Car with the

Standard-Heat, thus :

426. Firft^ with 330, on 6467.7

on 6000 as 6000=481.1, decimated 481.

i

400 as 4000=320.7 - - - 32.07

6q as 6000=481.1 - - - 4.811

7 as 7000=561.3 = - -? - •5613

.07 as 7000=561.3 - - - - .05613

Expanfion=?P5 18.59843
427. Second, with on 6467.7 :

m% *s beforej 6000=1108. decim, 11.08

4000= 738.7 = » •7387
6000=1 r 08. « .1108

7000=1292.7 " » .012927
7000=1292.7 » » .0012927

Expanf].on= 1 1.9437197
Add the former 518.59843

Total Expanfion=530.5|542l^|

viz. Height ly Expanjlon in Feet,

with more than the Standard-

Heat, add to Height in Feet at

the Standard-Heat - - - 6467.7

428. The true Height, in Feet and

Tenths, of the Barometer in the

Car 6998.2^
~

Feet in a Yard 3)

Yards in a Mile 1760)2332.2 Feet

1760 (iMile^

fards in a Quarter of a Mile 440) 572(1 Qr,

440

3a Yards.

^ X 2 The



MENSURATION OF HEIGHTS, CONdLUDEI?a

The Height of the Balloon i Mile, i Quarter^i

32 Yards, and 2 Feet.

End of the lajl Stage,

and of the Menfuration of Heights,

N. B. A thermometrk Aiding Rule^ for the Ex-

panfion of Quickfilver, and of Air, may poffibly,

from the foregoing Tables, be fo contrived and

adapted to the Barometer, as to tell the Height

by Infpe£lion, while in the Car of the Balloon,

CHAPTER LXXX.

HINTS, ON THE CHEAPEST METHOD OF INFLA/.

TING BALLOONS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF DIP-^

FERENT MODELS FOR. A G ASS-STEAM-ENGINE.

Se<5lion 429. r | iHE Expence attending the In-

JL flation of Balloons is a folid

Objection to their frequent Ufe.

A Check is thereby given to every Improve-

ment that might otherwife be expected from a Re-

petition of Experiments.

It Is, in fliort, the chief Difficulty under which

the AiRONAUTic ART at prefent labours.

This Difficulty, however, if once overcome,

(and of which there is little Doubt) will pro-

bably bring thofe extraordinary Machines, into

general Eftimation.

What now cofts fifty Pounds, may then be

done for five : abating the Expence of the pre-

paratory Engine.

Monf. Lavoifier, by the Application of Steam

to Iron Filings eaclofed \.x\ a Copper Retort, has

i^enerated.



m THE CHEAPEST METHOD OF INFLATION,

generated inflammable Air, or light Gafs {a): and

Dr. Prieftley, by converting a Gun-Barrel into a

Steam-Engine, has produced a Gafs 13 Times
lighter than common Air

; ('i'^ whereas by the

prefent expenfive Method, with Metal and Acid,

the Gafs for Inflation is feldom more than fix

Times lighter.

What has hitherto been atchieved on a fmali

Scale, is here meant to be extended.

As no Particulars are made public, or at

leaft, have yet come to the Author's Know-
ledge, relative to the Conftrudion of fuch a

Gafs-Steam-Engme, as may, with Safety and
Effedl:, be applied to the Inflation of Balloons |

the following Defcriptions of diflerent Models
may defei /? fome Notice —may pofllbly excite

she Actention of the Ingenious ; and put them on
contriving eajer Means to obtain thefame End,

I.

430. Let there be an Iron Hoi- hearth, oneYard
fquare, and two Inches thick. Let it be fet on a
common Brick Stove, built as near the Ground
as poffible, (or even below it) in the open Air.

Jts Chimney to confifl: of malleable Iron, flat

at the Top, and ftrong enough to fupport a

Tea-Kettle or Boiler to produce Steam : and
lextending at leaft one Yard from the End of the

Hearth horizontally, before it turns up. It may
rife three or four Yards high, flanting farther

from the Hearth : the Form a hollow Cylinder

;

with a Turn-Cap at the Top, two Feet long,

fet

faj The Writer has rot hitherto been fo fortunate as to
meet with the original Memoir, containing the Particulars of
tliis curious Experiment by Monf. Lavoifier.

(i>J Dr. PriefUey's Experiments and Obfervatlons relating
to Air and Water. Ph. Tr. for J785, Vol, 75, Part j. Page
279,



ON THE CHEAPEST METHOD OF INFLATION,

fet on at right Angles ; for the Management of

the Smoke.

Suppofmg then the Fi re-Place to face the

Weft ; the Chimney may proje^l Eaftward. The
North Side is to be appropriated to the Iron-

Borings or Turnings 5 and on the South Side is

to be depofited the Drofs or Calx.

A MuSie or Mould of malleable Iron is to be

fcrewed and luted over the hot Hearth. The
four Sides of the Muffle next the Hearth are to

have horizontal Lips or Rims proje6ling half an

Inch : and Screws are to be driven, throu*

Holes drilled at proper Diftances, into the Hearth.

The Sides are to rife upright a Couple of Inches ;

clofmg, as they rife, in the Form of a hollow

Cylinder, one Foot in Diameter, and perhaps a

Yard above the Hearth : which is now converted,

into a Gafs-Steam-Engine.

It is propofed to ftrew over the Hot-hearth a

thin Layer of Borings, one Tenth of an Inch

thick ; to which Layer when red hot, the boiling

Steam is to be applied. The extricated Gafs is

to be conveyed from the Top of the Cylinder,

by Means of an extended Trunk of Tin, and

varnifhed Linen, into a Tub of cold Water kept

(oniinually flowing over, into which a few Lumps
of quick Lime are thrown : and from thence the

Gafs is to rife into the Balloon.

431. The Iron, whether Filings or Turnings,

proper for Inflation, mufl: be bright
; wholly free

from Chips, Bits of Wood, and all heteroge-

neous Particles : but particularly RUST, and

GREASE : lefs than a cubic Inch of the latter,

woud fpoii a Ton of the brighteff, and otherwife

the beft prepared Materials. (Section 339.)
A



WITH GASS PROCURED BY MEANS OF STEAM'.

A Day or two only^ before a Balloon is in-

flated
J the proper Quantity of bright Iron ilioud

be heated red hot in Charcoal^ and fuffered to

go cold.

For Want of this fimple Preparation of the

Iron, the Gafs has proved defective in Point of

.levity: altho' the Balloon appeared fully in-

flated.

This Misfortune happened at Birmingham,
and other Places.

432. The Dejlderatum is, quickly to apply, and.

remove the Borings, keeping the Machine nearly

Air-tight. For, it is now well known, that the

Gafs will explode^ if one-third Part of common
Air be introduced : or, if lefs; it may unhe with
the Gafs, and detrad from its Levity.

433. The foilowing Particulars may likewife be
confidered as an Improvement.

II.

1. To lay a Plate of Iron, Brafs, or Copper,
over the Hearth

J v/hich, if made of Iron,

will be apt to crack, in Conta^ with the Steam ;

and will alfo unite with and concrete the Iron
Turnings or Gun-Borings into a folid Mafs,
that woud be feparated with DiiSculty.

2. To make the Drofs-Pit in the Form of a

hollow Wedge, narrow at the Top : fcrewing

and luting it to the South Side of the Hearfa. It

fhoud hold the Drofs arifing from a Ton of
Borings ; which will be fufRcient for the Infla-

tion of a Balloon, to carry one Perfon.

3. On the North Side is to be erected a Plat-

form of Brick, a Yard fquare, fioored with a
Plate of Iron : the infide Surface to be even with
the Bottom of the Hearth,

4, The



ON mt CHEAPEST METHOD OF INFLATIOPJj

4. The Ton of Borings is to be placed on the

Floor^ and covered with another Muffle, fecured

and luted to the Side of the Hearth : having a

Communication of two Inches high, and one

Yard wide, with the Bottom of the Hearth : as

the Drofs-Pit has.

5. A Brafs or Copper Rake is to remain within

the two Muffles : to prefs forward the BoringSj

fpread them over the Flearth ; ftir them fre-

quently;—by turning the Jnftrument, fcrape

them into the Drofs-Pit ; and apply frefh from

the Depofit.

6. To perform thefe manual Operations

within the Machine kept Air-tight ; it will be

DccefTary, at the exterior End of the Muffle, t®

faften a ftrong leathern Cafe, made very vn^Q

and pliant, and two Yards long : into which the

End of the Rake-Handle is to be inferted.

HI.

434.. The- Mode of Operation.

The Borings being fpread on the Hearth, and

red hot ; the Steam Pipe is to be opened, and in-

fiantlj (hut. The Gafs being fuddenly extricated 5

fbe Pipe is to be opened, and fhut again as be-

fore : the Borings pufhed into the Drofs-Pit,

and a frefn Supply fpread. This Procefs to

bs renevv^ed, till the Inflation is completed.

If it be thought neceffary to prevent the

Steam from communicating with the whole

Depot of Borings, and fo evolve too much
Gafs ; a little Brafs Door with Hinges of the

fame, might be made to hang from the Top of

the Communication between the two Muffles :

which Door opening inwards, and hanging ver-

tical! v.



WITH GASS PROCURED BY MEANS OF STEAM,

tically-j woud by the Preffure of the Gafs, flop

up the Open : and yet, if made ftrong, not pre-

vent the Operations of the Rake, at proper

Times,
IIIL

435. The Machine woud be lefs complex, with

one large Muffle, fomewhat longerNorth and S outh

than the Hearth ; furnifhed with leathern Cafe

and Rakei Put in the Borings at one End : keep

the Steam-Pipe always open ; with a Hand at

the Rake ; pufhing away the Drofs, and prefling

forwards frefli Borings.

v.
436. Further : it has fmce occurred, that a

Machine in the Form of a gun-barrel, extended

in all its DlmenJlonSy will probably anfwer every

Intention.

And of this Kind are the hollow cylindrical

Tubes, of different Lengths, and about a Foot in

Diameter, [a) which are ca/ij for the Conveyance
of Steam, from the Boiler of a Steam-Engine,

Such a one, (previoufly lined with a Cylinder

of Copper, or malleable Iron, to prevent the

Adhefion of the Borings, when reduced to a

Calx by the Admiilion of Steam ;) might be

placed horizontally over a Stove, (with or without

a Chimney) and furrounded with red hot Coals,

The Ton of Borings might be depofited at

one End of the Tube 5 and, by Means of the

Air-tight flexible leathern Cafe, be preffed with

a Rake, gradually into the Fire, and beyond it

when calcined.

Care muft be taken to make the Apparatus

nearly Air-tight.

Y y The
{a) The Diameter may be enlarged.



ON THE CHEAPEST METHOD OF INFLATION,

The Steam flioud pafs into the Tube, from

below : and the Gafs be conducted towards the

Balloon throu' another Iron Cylinder, nearly

equal in Diameter and at right Angles with the

firft; lying alfo in an horizontal Diredion j a-

long the Ground.

The Tubes might be fdrged or cajl^ fo as to

form but one rectangular Piece.

The further End of the fecond Tube fhoud

communicate with a thirds made of Tin, and bent

downwards about a Foot \ thence at right An-
gles, for fix Inches : then to rife up, alfo at

right Angles, the Length of fix Inches more.

The Tin Tube is to defcend into a Ciftern of

cold Water, made to flow over continually, by a

frefli Supply ; and into which, a few Lumps of

Quicklime ftioud be thrown.

The Gafs, which will prefs upwards throu'

the Water, is to be received into an inverted

Funnel, and thence (as in Sedion 339, Art. 2.)

conveyed to the Balloon.

VI.

437. The following Alterations woud fuper-

fedc theUfe of the Rake, and leathtrn Cafes : the

latter of which, by any accidental Crack or Flaw
in the Leather, might admit a fufficient Quanti-

ty of common Air to produce an Explofion.

The cylindric Form of the Copper, or

malleable Iron (to be ufed as a Lining for the

Tube) is to be changed, into that of a half Cy-
linder, or inverted Muffle: and to be perforated

with fmall Holes.

This Muffle is to be nearly filled with a Ton
of Iron Borings: (the Ends to be made up, to

prevent the Borings from falling out into the

Tubes)



WITH GASS PROCURED BY MEANS OF STEAM.

Tube;) the Muffle itfelf is to be fupported by a

Cradle (a) of the fame Form, made of strong
Copper Wire, (b) like the open Iron-fFtre Fen-

cers : and the whole is to be thruft into the

Tube.

The Length of the Muffle depends on the

Quantity of Borings that are intended to be ufed*

The Ends of the Tube fhoud not be made fo

ftrong as the Tube itfelf: that, if an Explofion

happens, they may give way firft, and prevent a

Rupture of the Tube : not that any Danger is

to be apprehended, that fuch an Event will take

Place, fo long as the Steam-Pipe is attended to,

by a proper Perfon : the above Caution being

only given, to prevent a Poffibility of Rupture.

Each End fhoud be caft, or forged with a hoU
low Handle; and ihoud fcrew into the Tube.

The Length of the Tube fhoud be fuch, that

the Perfon who attends the Steam- Pipe, fhoud

feel no Inconvenience from the Heat of the Fire.

Nine Feet woud therefore be a proper Length i

the conducing Tube the fame.

Within fix Inches from each End of the Tube
which holds the Borings, a Hole, half an Inch

in Diameter fhoud be drilled acrofs the Middle

of the Tube, in an horizontal Direction.

Into thefe, an Iron Axis is to be fitted, (fo as to

takeout Dccafonally) and pafs throu' the Tube : each

End of the Axis is to proje£l outwards a Couple

of Inches, and to be made fquare, for the Socket

of a ftrong Iron Winch or Handle.

Y y 2 Each

(a) By Means of the Cradle, both are more eafily moved ;

tlie Muffle is prevented from adhering to the Tube 5 and Steam

is admitted to the Borings.

(i) Copper fuAaining a red IJeat, better than Iron; the

latter of which, calcines with Steam, or, in cooling.
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Each Axis to be furniflied with a ftrong Chain,
of equal Length with the Tube ; one End of
which Chain is to be riveted, or otherwife fixed,

to the Middle of the Axis 5 and the other, to be
faftened occafionally to one Extremity of the Cradle
and Muffle : the fecond Axis and Chain in like

Manner, to the other Extremity.

The Muffle is to be placed in the Cradle :

both are then to be thruft into the Tube, and
faftened to the Chain at the farther Axis : in
which Pofition the Muffle may be filled with
Borings, and gradually drawn into the Tube 5

till the fame End has reached the Center of the
Fire. The nearer End is then to be hooked by
the nearer Chain, already wrapped round the

nearer Axis : and the light Iron Caps to be
fcrewed on each End of the Tube.

438. The Boiler for Steam may be fixed on any
Part of the Tube near the Fire, and near the

oppofite Axis; fo that one Perfon may attend

both the Steam-Pipe, and Axis. The Steam to

be conveyed throu' a fmall Orifice made in the

Bottom of the Tube, between the fame Axis and
the Fire.

439. As foon as the Materials, above the Center
of the Fire, are fuppofed to be red hot, the Steam-
Pipe is to be opened for a Moment and shut
AGAIN, The extricated Gafs will be inftantly

HEARD, rufhing throu' the Veffel of cold Water i

and as inftantly seen to fwell the varnifhed Linen-
Trunk as it pafles into the Balloon.

The Steam-Pipe is to be regulated by thefe

infallible Signals : and the Procefs continued,

till that Quantity of Borings, that was in the

Center
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Center of the Fire, and confequently red hot,

is fuppofed to be calcined.

At which Time, the Handles are to be applied

to the Axis, and the Cradle and MufHe drawn

5 or 6 Inches forward into the Fire.

When drawn, too far i Recourfe muft be had

to the fecond Axis.

440. If great Expedition is required, two or

three Conductors from the fame Tube may be

ufed : and, at the Diftance of fix or feven Feet

from the Fire, Tin-Condu£lors may be added ; ta-

king Care that they are made^ ^pp^^^^-i and cm^
iinued Air-tights

THE -E N.D,

J
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^ - at jlrft rapid, with a milling Noife. g6, 97
- Proof of gentle. - - - 100

- - Change in 'T'zyz^/e Objefts, during the. - 18s

» - of Balloons over Water, enquired into. 229, 230
- - - - - - Means to prevent, 294, 295

Defcription of the Afcent. - - 47
Diameter of the Profpedts above and behiVt - 52, 79
Diminution of Objefts, m^^w, when feen from the?

Balloon, - 5
Laws refpeding the, - 224

Diredlion of the Balloon, Hints for the. - 315
Diftanee feen frorn the Balloon, Calculations of the C2. a,

- - of the Balloon from Chejler, at the Report of >

the 4th Cannon. - . j ^4

• . Idea of, from Experience. - - 158
• - what is the greateji, to be feen from the 1

Summits of the highefi Mountains. \
^7'*

• - at which an Objed can be diftinguiflied by 1

a good Eye. - - 5 •'75j ^-

• - of the Balloon. Ccttr/^, . . j^j
- » at which, the Balloon was feen. - 227
- - and Height of a Balloon, found by a Quadrant. 310

Dove turned out of the Car, - - - 61

E.

E-?rt!i removed from ^i^r. - - _ j^o

Ech9



REFERRING TO THE SECTIONS.

Sedion.

£ctio none above, » • » « ^9
Eknefiai Winds, what. - - « 241

- - a dry Wind» - - » 267
Eleftricity of the Air, - * <» 65
BUiptic Solid, the Form of the Balloon an. •> 160

Employments of the Aironaut. , 32
Engines Steam, Models ofj,for Inflation, defcribed 429
Equatorial Hoop, its Ufe. - - 161,315
Evaporation of Steam, - » . 249
Expanfion of the Balloon, by what Manouvre. - 132
Experiment to prove whether the fuperlor Atnsof- 1

phere be hazy, tho' the Sun continue jhhnng. y
^"^^ *"

Experiments neceffarv, in order to improve the Modes 7 .

Direawnl - - • 5
Examples in tne Menfuration of Heights, with Baro-

meters. See Table.

Example ift, Praftice of the. - - 351
- - Recapitulation of the. - - 385
- 2d, Praftice of the. - . „ 386^

= - - Recapitulation of the^ - - 409
- 3d, Praftice of the» - - 410

«. - 4th, Praftice of the,, to determine fmall Heights, 419
9 - 5th, Pradiice of the, to determine the Height 7

of the Balloon. - - 5 4*3

F.

Filh D'lodon-Gloh, a Model for Balloons. . - 377
Flag 'white, hung out a Quarter of a Mile in Length, 4.

hung out half a Mile, in^ all. - 66
o thrown Jew?? at a Mile high. - - 5,9

- Defcent of the. - - - - 60
" ivhite, its EfFedl on the Balloon. - - 7a

- Progrefs of the Balloon marked by the 91
- 2«2/jeifK^ the Balloon, - - 103

- - the remaining one unfolded, - - 105

- ftiewed a Change in the DireBion of the Wind. 105
Flights with the Balloon, for three Hours longer, - 193
Flying-Coi^-;h. - - - - 149
Foot Roman, the M^^/are of a. - - 49. ^»

Form of the Balloon at its greatejl Altitude. - 14
- - - the/<2«e at each Defcent* - 159

G.
Gafs not offenfive during the Voyage, why« • 34

- procured by Means of ^«(/, - » 338
Z z a Gafs



AN INBEX OF THE CONTENTS :

Sefijon,
Gafs procured by Means of Steam. „ _

Geography Balloon, //y? fuggefted. - „ igj
GIobe-Fifh, a Model for Balloons, , . ^77
Grapple or Anciior. - . .

Gums Copal, Sandarac, Maftic, &c. ,

H.

Heat of the Sun, greateji, while in the Car,

Height apparent, proportioned co tht barometric Height. 49
of the Balloon, wiien Jiationary, at the frjil

Afcent, viz. 233a Yards - 5 5*>

in theBalloon, convfc>s no Apprehenfion of falling. 156
of Mopntauis, noted. ^- 171

- of a Mountain, feen at a Difiance, calculated, lyijiz, a,

m to which Balloons will j&^oi-^^/y afcencl. - ayg
fixed, Method of afcending to any, - 299
of the Balloon, to afcertain by a S^uadrant, 310
^^^j&^zj-^ifory Inftruments to obferve the. _ ^50

- of the Balloon meafured, - »

Heights to meafure, Denfities to eftlmate. . ^gg
of the Atmof) here, while they encreafe in")
an arithmetical Progreffion, the Denfities are /

faid to encreafe in geometrical Progreffion ; f

the Meaning ot fuch Terms. J
Hemifphere upper only, of a Balloon to be Inflated. 31^
Hoop equatorial, its Ufe. - _ 161,315
Horizontal Motion, Signs of, deceitful. - »

Hours proper for the Afcent of Balkom over!
Water. - - I

=^54, ^55, 261

Hygrometer i?or/e-H<jir, the iif/? Kinde - « 217

I.

Illullration of the Scenery. - - 72
Improvement during the Procefs of Inflation. - 2^
Improvements hov/ to be made in the propulfiye Ma- 7 319

chinery. - - i 330
- - in the Procefs of Inflation by Acid, 7

fuggefted. - - 5 339

fuggeited in the Procefs by Steam. 429
Ineorreilnefs of Maps. - . _ gj

Inflation began at X. o'Clock, with a fmall Balloon, 8

- - Degree of, to be limited. . 2^8, 317
- - Procefs of. - _ « ^39
- - by Means of Acid, Expence faved in the. 347
- ° by Pvleans of Steam, Expence faved in the. 429

Ir;flation



aEFERRING TO THE SECTIONS,'

Seftion,

Inflation by Means of Steam, Model^nd Mode of. 4Z9

- - by Steam, preferred to the Procefs by Acid, 429
Information derived fron^ the Shape of the Ballooq, 159, 160

Inventory of the Voyage, - - „ la

Iris ift, round the Shadpw of the Balloon, . 56
- zd. _ _ - - 73
- 3d. - - -

^
- ^ 136

Iron ^ri^(&? and yVe/Z', proper for Inflation, - 431

L.

Landing, Manouvres during the, - gS

- - firft, near Frodpam in Chep'ire, - 100

- - fecond, near Warrington in Lancafiire, » 18S

» - Precautions to fecure a fafe, - 297
- «! in ivtndy Weather, Precautions to fecure a fafe. 298
= - improved Mode of, - - 31^

Latitwdes variable, /igbt Airs playing in Eddies, com- 1
mon in the. - - - 5 '^^^

J.evel of the lo-weft Stratum of Clouds in fair Weather, 93
- all Inequalities of Surface reduced to the fame» iii

Light of a red Colour, Conjedlures concerning tiie. %zz

M.

Machinery fropulfi've, to be ufed In the Calm, above Winds. 319
Magnitude of Objefts, Laws refpeding the, - 234
Manouvres feen at a great Diftance, - 340
Map confulted. - - - sy^
Mafl, a light hollow, - - - 315
Meanders of the River ewcre^j/^i to the F/tfTO. - 81
Menfuration of Heights and Depths by Barometers, 348
Methods to afcertain the true Height. - - 350
Method, the cheapeft to inflate by Sieam Inftead of Acid. 429
Miftakes to be noticed, to prevent Repetition. - a
Motion encreafed, progreflive not perceived, » 16^
Motion of Air, called i?efej&?zoH and Dijferjion o/y^/V, what. aSo

Mountains, Names and Heights of principal. 371,^.
their Ufe. — . . 365

Mou::h of the Balloon, dojed. - - loz

N.

Neck of the Balloon, how to place It. - - 31
- fi^'fi

tyed. - - « J02
rifen near c?g-;6^ Feet upwards. - 119
an yf/fm/>? to reach it. - • 121

^ - ' hdd Air-tight In the Hand, - 125

Notes



AN INDEX OP THE CONTENTS:

Notes made during the Voyage. • . - 36

O
Objefts diminifliing as the Balloon arifes, Defcription of. jogr

Objtdls, all terrefirialj difappearing, - - 1.63

Order prelei ved during the Inflation. - - - 23

P.

Parailiute or Umbrella. - - -35
the Ba» loon formed a vart, - - 384

Perfpedive new.~ - -. - 39,229
Place wli .re Uie Balloon alighted, - 100, 187

Points, the plaineli generally moft effential, fre- 7 . ,,§^
quentSy overlooked, - - y ^'

Pre>ajations for Afcent. - - " 2a>

Profped'j wfl/? i5f(a'«/rf/tt/, at what Height, - - 93
below noted, . - - 128

Pulley or Rtel, - • 13

R.

Rain 'warm In Winter, accounted for from the ?
_ ^

Theory of Accumalation. - J
" ^7

Reception and Difperfion of Air. . - aSo
Reel or Pulley, its Defefts remedied. - - 41 ^r.

Refpiration eafy during the Excurfion. - 114
Reliftence of the Air, as the Square of the Velocity ?

of the falling Body. - - J.
Rifing, Signs of. , , , 16, 30

Rivers, no Appearance of Water in the. . 110

Rule, general for meafuring Heights, copied^, . 384
Rufty Iron, improper for Inflation, . . 39S

S.

Sail, lliree feen in the Liverpool Channel. , 108

- triangular Latteen, purpofely to retard the Balloon, 315
- Anemometer, what. - - - 315
« Weights to be added to the. - - 316
- Vane-, what - - 318

Scenes aerial, defcribed. See Sublime.

Sea-Breeze difcovered. - - - 88

- its Duration, - - 256
- its Extent. - - . 257

Senfation of riftng defcribed. - ^ - 30
Senfatidns accompanying the Balloon. 141, 154
Shadow of ihQ Balloon traced on the Clouds. 56, 73, 136

Shadows



DEFERRING TO THE SECTIONS,

Sedilon.

Shadows, their Length, at Noon, calculated, - 84
- - - - at half paji III. calculated, 100

- encreafed, feemed to raife the Qbjefts. 127
Shape of the Balloon altered. - " - 118
Sign of Defcenr. - - „ jgj
Signs to be ofaferved in the Management of?

Balloons. - - 5 'Sj I7» 20

Situation novel, peculiar to the Balloon. - szi
Sound of the Gafs throu' the upper Valve. - 134.

in the Air, an uncommon^ - - 162
Sounds immediately under the Balloon, their Effefts, 175, a.

Spirits raifed by the Purity of the Air. - 155
Spunges of Air. - . - . 2^7
Squalls of Wind, the Day preceding the Afcent, . 6
Stationary, the Balloon. - - 36, 12a
Steam, Mode of Inflation by Means of. - 429
Storms of ColleEiion and Difperfion, - 232, 263
Sublime and beautiful Scenes.

3, 39, 47, 48, 49, 51, 71, 84, i la

Sun, when hotteft. - - -

Sympathy of the Speftators, » - - 46

T.

I to!
leter, >

Table the ift. See Menfuration,

for Expanfion with Heat, from

40 Degrees, on Inches of the Barometer, |k 363
from 9 to 32 Inches.

• the ad, fliewing the Variations of the Barome-
ter, at each Inch and Tenth-of the Quick- (
filvcr, from i to 32 Inches, the Air |

37^

being at the freezing Point.

- the 3d, for eafy Calculations, from the 2d Table. 373
- the 4th, fhewing the Expanfion with Heat, from 1

I to TOO Degrees, on any Number of Feet f- 381
in the Air. - - _ j

Taftes not altered, on Account of - the Height. - 65
Thermometer warmer al/o've than below, - 126

Thermometers compared, - • 12, c,

Thunder-Clouds defcribed. - - « 5s

- - - under the Balloon, - - 17a
Tide of Air in the Atmofphere. - - 291
Tides higheft. - - _ 288, 289
Time, noted, 7, 8, 11, 22, 28, 36, 62, 63, 68, 73, 77, 85,

100, loi, 124, i6z, 174, i26, 203, 206
- of Afcent, - - - 28

Time,



AN INDEX OF TliE contents:

Seftion,

Time, In which the Excurfion was performed, viz, 7
^ ^

two Hours and a Qurirter. - i
. Noon, a dangerous one^ for Balloons to pafs an ?

^ gArm of the Sea. * - J

- thebeft, pointed out, - - 256
- Noon and full Tide, improper: Midnight and"!

low Water, proper Hours for Afcent, over > 287
Water. _ _ _ 3

Torrents of Air medioceanal, depreffing. 257, 258, 259
• - accumulating. - 260

Tranfparency circular, of Vapour. - - 222

Twine cut, left it fhoud prove a Conduftor of Eledri- 7

city between the Balloon and Earth, J
^

Ufeful Conclufions, - - - ^59

Utility of Balloons. - - 332, 333

Utility general, of Balloons.^ . - - 33S

V.

Valve upper, emits the Ughteji Gafs. - - 124

- frji tried. - - - - I33

- -Swing, or Umbrella-Pendulum, as propulfi-vel

Machinery, communicates a /'rog'rf^'ffi Motion > 319
to the Balloon^ - - J

Vane-Sail. - ' - - - 3'^
Vapour, Obfervation of the reddijh. - - 53

ivhite, beautiful 'EiitCts oi. - - 7!

began to be accumulated at a Height. 80

Vapours, their T^ranjparcncy. - -
.

222

Varniflics, - - - 320* 3^5

Velocity of the Balloon. - 19s

Veffels/ the/o«r and the River Wever difappeared, tio

View circular, from ^the Balloon at its greatefi Elevation, 55
» of the Balloon over i7f//J_ye-Cr,2^, - 77
- of the Clouds, y^;'o?K above rim. - - 171

- from the Balloon of the Country between Chefter 7

and Rixton-Mofs. - > 5
9^

Yis Inertias. _ - - 70, 316

W.
Warmth of the fuperlor Atmofphere. - 275

- of the Air above Plains and cultlvatedCountries, 276

of the Air over the Sea, at certain Times and ?
* Seafons. - • - 5 ^

defcending from Bbove, - - 284
V/ater



REFERRING TO THE SECTIONS, 360

SedlioiJ.

Water poured down, to obferve the EffedVs of Air upon i t, 74
* Balloon influenced on its Approach to, 76, 78

Balloon above the Influence of. - 131

the Defcent of Balloons over. - - sag

the Caufes of their Defcent over, - 230

o, Abforption of, by Air, - - 247
a curious Phenomenon feen on its Surface. 249,250,^,

Means ty prevent the Defcent of Balloons over, 7 294
and within its Influence. - J 295

Waves of Air. . - - . 21

. of the Sea, the Dafliing of, heard 5 the Sea being 7

invifible. - - J
Weather, about the Time of the Excurfion. - 211

Weighing during the Inflation avoided, how. - 24
Weight of Provifions and Articles. ^ - 24

of the Balloon, and its Apparatus, - 25

Wind heard below, - - * 86

Winds, the EknSfiai and Apogay, what. - 241

the Dire<ftions in which they blow. - 253$ <2.

the Eknefiai produdlive of Cold. - 253,
Land- and Sea-, - «- 253, a,

. contrary, at different Heights, their Ufe to 7

waft Balloons to a given Point. - J
Wings, their Ufe, firft to retard, fecond to direft, 315
Winter-Drefs, preparatory. . - 26, 338

-Profpeft from the Ealloon, ^ ^












